
If, in this inventive and marvellous age, the
Iraman mind can receive anything j ew as- wonder-
fnl, the juice Vhich Sir Robebt Peel squeezed
out of his pippins on Saturday last, may furnish
food for contemplation. .Not that there was much
novelty in the principle* expressed hy the Right
Honourable Baronet, nor yet in the mode of
expression ; but there was something stalling in the
manner of their accomplishment. "We have read
the speeehes carefully, and twice read those portions
which the press have thought particularly worthy of
repetition, and jet we are of opinion that a blind-
fold, selection would have answered all the purpose?
of oar contemporaries just as well ; inasmuch .as one
spirit, and one alose, was breathed a'l through;
namely, a sad repining to his gaping brood, that their
over zeal and anxiety for prey was ill-judged, because
tie enemy to be supplanted had left but a scanty
Exchequer, and therefore the hopes of the aspirants
must he subdued for yet a Bale longer. Sir
Robert triumphantly boasted of having thrown his
mantle over the "Whigs, and thereby saved them,
from the Tasbness of their too precipitate friends.
"He explained the different position whicb he, as
an Opposition Leader, has maintained, to that which
Ihe Whigs would be liiely to occupy ; and he
boasts of the gradual re-action which has taken
place in favour of his party ! But alas! he forgets that
the re-action is but of a negative quality ; though
mavbap lie regards not the non-elective influence.
And here we may be ancuin^ upon false pre-
mises. Doubtless Sir Robert (though prin-
cipally reiving upon a strict obedience to
tbe word of command, " Register, Register,
BedrtfT,") must nevertheless have thonght of,
{though he could not condescend to mention) the
ion-elective influence. Our support, then, he nra*t,
t»a certain extent, build upon ; while his objection
to the pre=ent Government is, that they have already
yielded too mueV to " experiment." He seems to
forget that withholding, and not concession, is the
roct upon which the "Whigs have split; and that the
Radical strength of which tbe present Government
fee's die want, would be a positive out-door opposi-
tion to every principle contained in the speech of tbe
Right Hon. Baronet It is true that the hasty
isolation after the death of th* late King, from
z dread of Tory perseverance, during the registration
of 1836, and a consequent increase, during that
period, of Tory voters, may inspire "Sir Robert
with the hope of two trials ; the one from a change
of opinion upon tbe part of some in favour of his
Government, and the other the alternative - of dis-
solving, and trying the effect of tie registrations of
1836 and 183", allowing time till October to
marshal his bungry forces. But let us suppose him
in office. The thing we marvel at is his presump-
tuous ignorance as to the mode of holding it.
Three hundred gentlemen, with a few reporters,
lit down to dinner, well knowing that, to that room
u confined their strength, their power, and their
means. No sympathy beyond the walL*; no voice
to respond to their aspirations. "While he was
lamenting those embers which are but raied, and
which a "breath may ian into- a flame, in conse-
quence of "the unsettled state of other nation? and
other questions, could he not cast onp glance at
home, and see the inflammable pile to which his
oScial breath would be as a match ? Does he
ihinl that the waters of tbe Atlantic would quench"

«6>e flame which the recollection of his former
policy in Ireland would rekindle? or does he sup-
pose that the charges upon which he condemns the
Whip would be strong inducement here at home.
to foster "Af« still more bloody reign ? or that we
shnnld, crab like, follow him in his backward
motion ? When he speaks of olden times,
he means centuries ago ; when tee speak
of olden times, we measure space by in-
tellect and not by time. "When he last took office ,
jublie opinion was disunited ; now, it is united. The
Poor Law Amendment Act was but an infant :
now, u is a monster ; and though it be the child of
tbe "Whig?, he is its godfather, who did promise and
tow three thing? in its name : Firstly, that it should
renounce God and all his works ; Secondly, that it
should keep the three-h-adtd Devil-King's unholy
Trill and commandments, and believe in all the
articles of their faith ; and, Thirdly, that the poor
should do whatsoever they were commanded, in that
Rate in -wfc-eb. \t pleased their masters to call
then, and walk into the Bastile in the latter end
of their days. The poor gentlemaa has lived
in the atmosphere of Dray ten and Spring Gardens ;aid has taken his account of "Whig hatred from the
tamping " Northern Commissioners, which the
Eaner holidays brought to the north. Had he
Tinted us, in our bumble retreat, we wonld have
toM him that his appointment to office , after hisu Church and State " speech, would be the signal to
*ms; and that if ye hate the "Whigs, because their
regn has failed to confer any benefit upon the
i*°ple, we hate the Tories more, because the
semblance of liberty, which in cur poverty we pos-
fe*i, would be tak.ni from us. "What ! Peel and
¦"EL1.ISGTOS ! Ominous names! Peterloo !
"Waterloo • and Rathcormae 1 Oh ! graves of the
innocent slaughtered,—th e slain in honour of God*'
—is tbe green grass wbich grows over you to be
crimsoned witb more innocent blood ? Is the village
tjrantagain to be minister of Ireland's laws ? And is
the Bible to be held upon the bayonet over your eon-
.gnwea heads as the triumph of the law Church and
a *iaage of conquest ? With the "Whigs is power
"»«waste not our time in denouncing a powerless
faction ; but let tbe Tories with tbe principles of

eir Iwder, now take office and we pity his temeritv.
But from tbe trial let the Radicals read a moral,
^Klj , that to defy both, they mnst be strung
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peasant, in the dead honr o? night," to the foul in-
spection of an Orange policeman. How miserable
that the want of well directed strength upon the
part of the Radicals should thus make them of no
consideration in the several changes. The Right
Honourable Baronet speaks of us merely as things
te be restrained, and boasts, as his only greatness,
that when the "Whigs have failed in numerical
power tp insult and oppress, that the three hundred
vere at hand upon all fitting occasions. "We tell
the Right Honourable Baronet, asr we told bis
Northern Commissioners, namely, that neutrality
and perfect qu.escence, should have b%en bis ground ;
and we do believe the Great Statesman , that even
now the u fames auri " of his young asd injudicious,
bnt " cant-want " friends has plunged him into a pre-
mature contest. Suppose him to come in , what then ?
TTill he raise the Exchequer to the standard of his
youngfriendr expectation ; or will he reduce expense*
to "the level of the Exchequer ? The first he cannot
do j the second be dare not do; fortaie away money,
and, you leave the virtuous Baronet bo support.
After the speech of Sir Robert Peki., and the
response of his party, developing the mode by whiih
(in case of regaining power) they mean to govern
us, we would strongly recommend every man,
t specially in Ireland, to prepare himself for the
worst. The fault of the people is that they prefer
cure to prevention. Even now , we should rind somi
foolhardy enough to recommend a trial for S:r
Uobekt, as if he had not been sufficien ly tried.
Bu: while we thus at once declare the enmity which
the people bear to Toryism, let not the . "Whigs
imagine that while we beat tbe one, we shall
allow tbe other to trample upon us. No, no •
they have their own dastardly cowardice,
and that alone to thank for tbe colours in which Sih
Robert painted them oh Saturday night. Had
tbey relitd upon good detds and firm friends, they
need not humbly bow and thank Sir Robert for
the very many good natured wounds he has iurlicted
by his support. Radicals do your duty, lest between
the two stools you once more come to the ground.
No union with either party upon their pre.-ent
principles ; tbe faults of tbe Tories add no lustre to
^Tiigs. Universal Suifrage or nothing !!! A nd in
our endeavour to weaken one enemy, we mnst bt
cautious lest we confer power upon the other.
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IAILQHIS G ESTABLISHMENT.
DAVID WINTE R, Tailor , Mercer , akb

"Woolles Draper , No. "5, "West Street .
LEEDS, begs to present his grateful acknowled gments
to his numerous Friends and the Public , for the
Favours they baTe conferred upon him , and respect-
lully folieits a conomiaiiee thereof.

Every description of Tailorin g, in tbe fir5t style of
Fashion, on the most reasonable Terms,

WESTMINSTE R IMPROVEMENT COM-
n PANY.—To be incorporated by Act ofParlta

ment.—Capital , £750,1)00, in 7,50O*Sbares ot £li) 0
each.

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE,
The Most Xoble the ilarqnis W. A. MaeVumon, Esq. M.P.of Wes- minster The Kight hon. T. FranklandFhe Right Hcu. the Earl ol L*wis

Cadugan rhe Rev. H. H. M3/na*9, M.A.The Ki^ht Hon. the Earl o! Juhn Butrrer Nichols, tsq.
^tfv'JU ¦-"• U^u. H'. Smyth , burl., 31.P.Tne Right H^n. Lor3 B«riey W. aiosiue SUulfy, Esq.

Tae Right Hon . Lord Veruon John Strange. Esq.Lord KoVrt UrosveDor A. K. Sutherland, Esq., M.D.
nenrr Bering, Esq., M.P. Maj..r-Ueueral air irederick
-Mattlie-w Biirruigtoii, Esq. \V. Treuch, M.P.
Charles Cochnuj e, tsq. ". A. Tnlk , Esq.
C«luneliirL»eLac_> iivaas.il.P. Thonias VarUun , Esq.Williatu KreeiUan. E-~q. UtigLy Wagon, Esq.
sir C"harlt-s E jw^rutirey, M.P.|rtob<?rt Waluislev, Esq.
J. Howî li, Esq. ' !Anth..nv Whit?," E-q-
John Johnsi.n, Esq. llieo. Ttios. WhittT.-jvr. Esq.
John T. Leader. Esq., M.P. .'TnomasCoome %Villiams, Ksq
CharietLnshingtun,E-q. M.P.Uohn Asbtun Yati s, Esq. M.I

BANK ERS.
Messrs. Drummond, Cbaring-cross, T
Messrs. Den:son , Hey«ood, andf T
. Kinuard , Lombard-street, >• London.
Messrs. Smith Payne and Smith , j
• Architects and Surveyors.— "William Bardwell ,
E?q., and J. H. Taylor , Esq.

Honorary Secretary.—Andrew "Wright, M.A.
Parliamentary Counsel.—David Pollock , Esq.,

Queen's Counsel , and the Hon. John C. Talbot.
Solicitors.—Messrs. Yates and Turner, Great

George-street, "Westminster.
The object of this Company is to form a new and

spacious street , commencin g at the Broad Sanctuary ,
an d terminating at Grosvcnor-p liice, thus clearing
away the worst par 8 of Westminster , and connect-
ing Hyde Park corner, and the important neigh-
bourhood of Belgrave-square with "Westminster
Hajl , and tbe site of tbe new- Houses of Parliament
It is also proposed, witb the consent of Govern ment
and the proprietors, to clear the vrbolu of the around
between txe line of the above "new street and St.
James1? Park , from James-street to Queen-square ;
the houses to "be erected will be adapted to the occu-
pancy of Members of Parliament, tbe Bar, anJ
that numerous class of person?, prefes.--iona l and
official , whose pursuits are connected witb the
Courts* of Law, the various offices at "Whitehall , or
the Houses of Parliament The want of residtnees
of this character in the neighbourh ood of West-
minster has long been a source of general complaint ;
and little donbt is entertained that the creation of "a
quiet respectable neighbourhood in that vicinity,
with an immediate opeting upon the Royal Parks,
and an easy access to tbe west end of the town , and
tbe centre of tbe metropolis, will be felt by Builders
to offer an eligible site for speculation.

•The sum necessary to complete these improvements
will be £750,000, which it is proposed to raise by
way of tontine in £100 shares, each share to be held
for tbe life of a nominee, to be appointed bv the
subscriber, and as the nominees die off, the share
in respect of which such deceased nominees shall
have been appointed will merge into the capital oi
the company, for the benefi t of tbe proprietors whose
n minees shall be then Surviving ; and when the
number of nominees is reduced by death to a thou-
sand, the tenure by tontine will cease, and the pro-
prietor holding shares on the lives of snch one thou-
sand surviving nominees will become absolutelv
entitled to the whole property of the company, in
proportion to the shares in respect of which "such
nnminees^sliall have bten selected.

Shareholders may secure themselves from loss of
capital by insuring the lives of their nominees.

Ih the event of the death of any nominee within
the first two years, the proprietor of tbe share held
on the life of such nominee will be allowed to ap-
point a fresh nominee on payment of a fine, to be
regulated by the Directors.

The .shareholders will Tse entitled to insert any
name they may think fit as their nominee, and may
either have the same or distinct nominees for anv
nu mber of shares, not exceeding ten, which thev
may hold.

If is needless to remark upon the peculiar ad-
vantages which this mode of investment holds out
to beads of families, public officers, persons in the
army and navy, professional men , tenants for Me,
annuitants, and, in fact, all those who.>*e incomes
depend on their own lives or individual exertion , as
by it a comparatively small investment of present
monev will secure to themselves and their children
a gradually increasing income, with the certainty of
a very handsome provision for the survivor.

A deposit of £5 per share must be paid on sub-
scription ; the remaining calls will be payable at
such times as the Directors shall appoint, on giving
two mraths' notice, and not exceeding at any one
time 10 per cent, on each share.

It is not tbe" intention of the Company to build
on anv part of the ground, but to grant building
lease? of it to bnilders and others for that purpose.

Application may be made for share?, tree of past-
age, to Messrs. Tates and Turner , No.7., Great
^George-street, "Westminster, at w hose Oilu-es plans
of the intended improvements may be seen and
prospectuses bad.
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.. LINEN- DMPERT, SILK MERCEKY, HOSIERY, GLOVESRIBBONS, LACE, HABERDASHEEY, ETC., '
S'Ŝ
RedS^PricS !

1 Rooms contain an " ExteWw" Assortment of Entirely New Patterns, at a great
FAMIX,"ST JWOUaiTING AND FUNERALS FURinSHED.Hudderefield , May, 1838.

TO THE INHABITANTS OF HXJDDERSEIELD
AND ITS NEI&HBbUKHOOD.
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FOR THE BALE OF TEAS COFFEES, AND SPICES

TN no Town in this -Riding ought TEA , COFFEE, and SPICES to be sold Cheaper than iuJ_ this ; for no Town possesses a better Communication , either by Land or "Water with the trreatMarts for these Products. ' b '
Yet it is the onl y Town of Importance into wbich the CHEAP SELLING of Teas and Coffeeshas not been introduced. - '

The Inhabitants of Leeds, Bradford , and Halifax, have long since felt, and approved the benefi ts whichhave resulted from their having S op.s conducted on the » NE W SYSTEM," and from the Trade to heEast being thrown open to BRITISH ENTERPRISE. "
Why should the Inhabitants of this Town PAY MORE for their TEAS , &c. than tho-e of irsneighbourin *; one's? '
Is there i ot in Huddersfield , with the immense population which frequent its Markets a demand.sufficient to support an Establishment from which you may buy Teas, &c, at the SMALLEST PRO-FIT on tbe Importer 's Price ?
WE ANSWER , YES !

j  f^T^
We pledge ourselve* to supply ymi on these TERMS, and that from us TEAS, COFFEESand SPICES, may be bought as CHEAP and as GOOD as at any similar Establishment in Manches-ter , Leeds, or Ha lifax.

We respectfull y request your attention to the following List of Prices—but the QUALITY ofour JLEAS will be their chief recommendation.
BLACK TEAS. GREEN TEAS.

Common Bohea None. Good useful Green. .4s. per^b. or 6d. two ozGood Congou kind..3s. 4d. per lb., or 5d twooz. Fine young Hyson.,5s. do. or fid doGood u f̂ul Congou 4s. do. or 6d. do. do. ¦ Fine Bright Leaf Hyson 5s. 8d. do. or8j d do'line Black Leaf Con5ou, full Pefeoe or Imperial Gunpowder . .6. Od. do. or 9d. do',bouchongflavour, stron gly recommended.. Fines t Gunpowde r 1 " ' '
5s. Od. or 7^d. two ounces. Small Glazed 'leaf ' \'i '8s# °r 12d* two oz-

Fine Souchong 5s.8d. or 8£d. two oz.

COFFEE.
Through our connection witb the Importers of this article , we hare secured to ourselves some of thechoicest Lots of the New Crop, and from the exper ience we have had in the Routine, we shall be able topresent to CONSUMERS of COFFEE , such an article as -they seldom meet with.

Common Coffee 1*. 6d. or 4*d. four ounces. I Fine Jamaica: ... ..Is. lOd. or 5Jd. four ounces.
Good Jamaica .... .Is. 8d. or fl3. four ounces. I *"iest Jamawa or Turkey, > _ ,

I (usua lly sold at 2s. 4d/ ....y JS- °r bd. lour oz.
Mustard, Soluble Coco&, Chocolate, &c. of the Finest Quality, at the mostreduced Prices.
At no time is an Establishment of this kind so necessary to the Labourer as the present Thpprice of his LABOUR is M ATERIALLY REDUCED to what it was some Twelve or EighteenMonths ago. The effrct of this to him is that he has less to spend , and if his comforts of lifr ¦ -areDot to be abridged, it is necessary that he should purchase with hw reduced wages, an equal quantity ofarticles necessary for his subsistence. . . - - . .

The "NEW SYSTEM" which we shall introduce will enable him to do this—so far as the arti clesof TEA-AND COFFEE are concerned—a system >vh .ich will recommend itself , not only to the labourer ,but to all Claases-RICH a< well as the INDUSTRIOUS PRODUCER-a system which' makJ usable to ADAPT OU1JSELVES to the LABOUitER'S CIRCUMSTANCES, by redudn K oS?FRO i IT in the same proportion as his WAGES.
It now onl y remains for us to a<k for a TRIAL, wh do it respectfull y, confident we shall find inyour own interest, the most Powerful , and convincing Advocate! in pu r favour.

Yours Respectfull y,

TETLEY & Co103, Kina-Street , Hudtk-TsSeW.

40, COMMERCIAL STREET,
L E E D S .

n» 
M W . FR ANKS, Successor to the late Mr.

• C. Porter, 35, Loweriead Row , most re-
-pevt:ull y bej-s leave to return Thanks to the
Nobility, Gentry, an d the Public in general , for
past Favours already conferred on him since his
commencement in Business, and humbl y solicits a
continuance of their kind Patronage and Support.

M. W . F. has the honour to announce to them
that be has Removed his Establishment to more
Commodious Premises,

No. 40. COMMERC1A1 STREET,
(Late in the Occupation of Mr. Craven , Saddler ,)
where he purposes keeping a Selection of the Newest
and most Fashionable Songs, Piano Fortes, Harps,
Guitars , and Music, from the most Popular Operas,&« Performed at her Most Gracious Majesty 's
Theatres, Royal Opera Houses, and Grand Concert
Rooms, at a Reduction of

25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.
_ N.B.—The Nobility, Gentry, and the Public, arc

respectfully informed , that tbey will have an op-
i portunity , if required , of bearing each piece of Music-

played over, on the Piano Forte, prior to their be-
coming Purchasers, as Mr. T. Smalpage is

. engaged for that express purpose.
' fj ^0 Piano Forte and Singing Taught by Mr. S.
I on tbe most reasonable Terms.1 Also, a large Selection of New and Fashionable
• Sougs, Piano-fcrte Music, &c, &c,

AT HALF PRICE.
Portfolios of Music sent out on approbation, to" any par t of the Town or Country.

, An Elegan t Assortment of Guitars, Violins ,
, Violincellos, Clarionetts, and every other description

of Instruments appertaining to Military Bands,
r Also, English and Roman Strings of the first quality ,

Bows, Bow Hair, Resin, Mutes, Tuning Hammers
, and Forks, Reeds, &c\, &c.

IMPORTANT TO TRADESMEN.— + —
A 

GOOD PEN is a very desirable article to all
Persons in Business, and a Good STEEL

PEN is now acknowled ged to be very Superior to
Quills, and much Cheaper ; but how, it will be
asked, can we obtain some Good Ones ? The
answer is

BUY GUEST'S
Commercial, or Magnum Bonum, Is. 6d. per

Dozen, one Holder included to each Dozen.
Anti-Corrosive Steel Pen, Is. per Dozen, in-

cluding a fine Rosewood Holder to each Dozen.
Best Barrel Steel Pen, on Cedar Sticks, ot Carded,

suitable for all Persons requiring a hard pen. Schools,
&c. 9d. per Dozen. This Pen will he found ^en-
durable. None are genuine but those marked
" James Gtjest."

Manufactured by James Guest, 93, Shilhouse
Lane, Birmin^bam , and Sold by Hey wood, Old ham
Street, Manchester ; Hobsoa,Northern&ar.Office ,
Leeds ; and may be obtained by all Booksellers and
Newsmen.

^ 
London :—Wholesale Agents,—Shepherd and

Sutton, Foster Lane, Cheapside ; Hetherington,
1-2G, Strand ; Berger,Holywell Street ; Cleave, 1,
Shoe Lane ; and Limbird, 143, Strand.

PUBLIC DINNER, TO J. TXEI.DEN. Esq., M.P.
'TIHE Frietirls of John Field-en ,. Esq., M.P.,
-L are respectfu ll y infor med that a PuBtic Din-nkr  will- be give n by the Working Classes olManchester , on Whit Monday , to that Gentleman ,as a testimonial of their respect towards him , for bisir.iwear itd 'exertions in the cause of Liberty andHumanit y .

Tickets 2s. 6A. each , to be had at tbe AdvertiserOfiic** ; James Wroe's, Ancoats Street ; Abel ,Heywood's, Oldham Street ; Mr. Barrow , Dra per 'Dean 's Ga'e; Universal Suffrage Association Room ,ho. 9, Whittle Street ; Mr. A pp leton , Bank Top ;Mr. Willas,, Bookseller , Hanging Ditch ; Mr.Richardson , Chapel Street, Sallbrd.

THE STAR IN THE EAST,
WANTED, _ in the chief Towns of Yorkshire ,Lancashire, and }he adjoining Counties ,AGENTS for the Sale of this rising Publication.

The Paji er of this week contains- some Account of
THE CONGRESS At MANCHESTER , and
may be obtained of A. Heywood , Manchester ;Green , Leeds ; Mann , Leeds - and such other
A gents as may be appointed in the interval .

All Applications for Agency to be accompanied
with

^ 
reference as to the respectability of theapp licant, to be.' addressed to the Proprietors of the

Star in the East,Wisbech, Cambridgeshire ; and
to be free of postage.

Orders received by J. Hobson, at the Northern
Star Office ,- No, 5, Market-Street, Leeds.
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i j it. BIRD, No: 7, Harper-street, Kirk gate,±J Leeds, in calling the attention af a Liberalpublic to his well known Cures, some of which hedoes not hesitate in say ing are almost unprecedentedi n the Practice of, PhysiCj begs to state once againsamongst many, the following one ;—
^

A. 
^
respectable Woman , aged 55, residing atlimble Brid ge, near the Parish Church, Leeds,having been for some time unwell/ was induced toapply to me for a remedy, and most remarkable torelate, parted with a curiotis substahce, fish-like in

ted to produce serious mi#(ef internally ; but wasbrou ght away, without any further trouble thanusing Dr. B.'s Medicine, although she had beenunder the care of eminent Surgeons, and been ill forthe long time of six years. :
As witness my hand this 7tli day of May, 1838.
.. E. B.Any one wishing the name and address, may haveit by calling at my Surgery.

. Dr. B. embrace } this opportunity to remind hisFriends and the Public generally, that amongst themany Emp irics of , the preseBt day, that he is nonovice, in the field of competition for curing acertain disorder. His Medicine havingBtood the testof years in this populous town, must he a sufficientrecommendation of itselfj and that if a lone andcontinued practice, in th« art of cure, producedexperience, and experience knowledge, he is prbudtp say he should stand foremost in the rank , <vithju stice being awarded witnout partialitv.- Theyoun^ ^nd ^nfeebled, the old anoV decrepid, thevoUry who has wooed debility in aU Its gaYi delusiyfe¦and- 'ascmatmg charm*, may at my houVe receivetnax kid ne w so earnestly desiring. To all such ,by a httle con, tmuance in Mediwnes, I ofier «nereylhealth, ease, and happiness; the' greatest of all
^pg^a^Ts ' ex-ra ited without cutting-King a Evil , JJeafnej s, Kheumatism, Scurvy, &c.&c, successfully treated. ':' .

Teeth Extracted and Bleeding.- Horses, Dogs,&e, Cured. ,

LETTING OF THE TOLLS OF THE FREE
MARKET, IN LEEDS.

np HE LEEDS IMPR OVEMENT 'COM-
J. MISSIONERS HEREBY GITE NOTICE,That the RENTS or TOLLS of the above
MAR^ET

^
wiU be LET for ONE YEAR by

PUBLIC BIDDING on Thursday , the 24thDay of MAY Instant, at the Court-House, in Leeds,at Twelve o'Clock at Noon , subject to such Condi-tions as shall be then produced, which may in themeantime be inspacted at the Office of
BARR, LOFTHOUSE, & NELSON,

T - , \. , 1, Park-Row, Leeds.Leeds, May 2nd, 1838.
N. B. A Deposit of £50 will be required fromeach Bidder at the Time of Bidding.

SAFE AKD EXPEDITI OUS CONVEY-
ANCE ^OB. MERCHANDISE TO

: . . , .. AKrn Vis.Q7nt LoirnoH. ;:;.' -;' . : ;;; "¦ ¦'-,.

TOSN BROWN SWIFT takes this opportunity
M of lnformidg his Friends and the Public gener-ally, that he has declined the Business ofWharfinger in favour of Mr. James Appleyard ;and , in thank ing them for past favours, begs re-spectfull y to solicit Public Patronage and Supportfor his Successor. r ?

James Appleyard begs to announce to theFriends and supporters of Mr. J. B. Swift, as wellas to the Friends of the late Mr. Richard Clarke , thathe lias entered on the above Wharf , and Holicits acontinuance of the patronage with which his Pre-decessors have been so long favoured.
.. . Vessels will sail from Hay 's Wharf, London , toLeeds, and from Bridge Wharf, Leeds, to London ,weekly. ~

The Dispatch and Safety of this mode of Con-veyance , combined with the prevention of Leakageand Pilierage, by conveying the Goods through inone Bottom, must render it a desideratum to thePublic.
J. A. begs to assure the Shi ppers generally, thatno fixertiou on his part shall be wanting to makethis an economical snd expeditious transit ofGoods.
Enquiries will be promptl y answered , and allLetters attended to, addressed to

JAMES APPLEYARD,
Wharfinger , Brid ge Wharf, Leeds.

John Humpherv , Wharfinger , ? Hay 's Wharf,Hare and Easty , Agents, ^ 
London.

NEW VICTORIA PRINTING PKEsV

JOSE PH PRIES TLEY,
PRINTING PRESS MANUFACTURER,

'

.
-

. 

' 

- 
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- . AND :
¦ ¦ " '

•

'

;. 

"
" 

• 
": ' 

¦ 
'

¦
¦ ¦

•
¦

Plani ng JWac hiae Maker,
BEGS to call the attention of Letter- Press Prin-ters to his New VICTORIA PRESS, which,tor X ruth of Workmanship, Evenness of Impression,W^tn^.™ B,nn»iih gl . and |atow.'ailj CJiedpnt«i' m '' "
rrice, he challenges comparison with any in the

a Orders for PLAINING MACHINES, of allbizw, tsecut^ with Punctuality and Despateh.
.. Hawing Work , of every description^ takenin andexecuted in the bt^t manner. V ' '

P^^rWrE' ir^S* ^ana a gM Second-band ;
PRINTING PRESS, (Man chester make), DemySize, whicb hft ton afforH At a^privrp^on^ilerate . •

. A GOOD ROOM TO LET, Nineteen Yar dt '
long by Six widev well Lighted ; and the*i>artTtaking it can have POWER to the extent of Three
Horses.'. * ¦ - . ¦ ¦ ;- .

,, .. _ , [One Concern.]Machine Manufactory, Tenter Lane,(Near the Bridge,) Leeds, Mav 18, 1838.

PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION TO MAN.
CHESTER AND NO MONOPOLY,

HHHE SURPRISE COACH continues Running
X from LEEDS to HUDDERSFlELD,OLDHAM , and MANCHESTER, from the
Talbot Inn , Bri ggate - the Coach OFticEr123, Briggate (two Doors above Kirk gate End),
and Saddle; Inn, Briggate, Leed<, at a
QUARTER BEFORE NINE O'CLOCK everj-
Morninir.

The old Firm by using every atcitagem in their
power, have been endeavouring intake tbe above
Coach off the Road, but the Puhlic are informed
that the above Coach will Run , in spite of all
Opposition , at Reduced Fares. The Proprietora
rppectfull y solicit the Favour of the Public to th«V
above Coach. ¦

Performttd by .
JOHNSON, HIGGINSON, & Co.

TO THE INHABITANTS OF LEEDS,
AND THE "

NOBILITY, CLERGY, GENTRY, ANT) FAMILIES IN THE NORTH
OF ENGLAND.

D^
TFG ^i^l 

Six 
Years 

l 
have established several of 

the 
LARGEST RETAIL TRADES for

. \ ^t ? f̂ t  ̂ 
the N°RTH °f ENGLAND ,, by purchasing only those Ani  ̂thatwSe.

acknowled ged to be of the best quality , and selling them for Ready Money, at the SaxillesfProflt on the Cost Price, relying solely on an Extensile Trade for Remuneration.
I now respectfull y announce to my numerous Friends and tbe Public generally, that on SATUR-DAY, March 31, I OPENED A

liFPAfT ?^^l'll|l|Wtl^u^^1tilr^^""Z'''il!lffillWlllfflll)ilillliifflllllti SEVEN DOORS

175,BW^ATE ":-' iffi lllHli : ^^ ^'̂
;tokbb known as , ^feJrrnr " Wfcjjr»^ ¦*¦  ̂•**¦

THE NEW - ,.-.' JMj -^^ gjrt jPtjg W-^tt
-O il .p 

;P-'-"j^' ¦ W A R E H O U S E ,

 ̂ A %*t ,m^
ly. used a3 a Luxury only by the Rich , but now it is co nside r ed as one of the Neces-saries oI Life by all Classes of the Community, foe although tbe blighting Influence of Taxation has beenbrought to bear upon this Article with great severity, (the duty being 2*. Id. per pound ,) tbe Consumptionhas j one on graduall y increasing, and the importance of thi. >- Branch of Commerce now, may be estimatedby the tact , that in the Year 1837 the Quantity consumed in the United Kingdom was Forty-twoMillions of Pounds , and the Amount of Duty paid thereon was Four Millions and ThrbbHundred Thousand Pounds Sterling. Now, that the U,-e of Tea has become so general, theQuantity consumed so immense, and the Charge for Conveyance of Goods from the principal Pores in the

'5nTfBSnrt^Si?PT^iTi2i5Pri oTHERE- I? A DEMAND IN THIS POPULOUS NEIGH-

HERE, AND RELY SOLELY ON AN EXTENSIVE TRADE^ FOR rI^ERA^ION; -?"
_ the folWing List of Prices, to which I invite your attention , will at once show that I shall sell asCheap as any W holesale House in London , but the Quality of my Tea will be its best Recommendation tothose who may iavour me with their Orders :— 

w

BLACK TEA. GREEN TEA.
COMMON B0HBA... 3,to3,M.V f t. «g°» ,0  ̂£$&' ¦&<&? ¦$!&'
FINE BOHEA 3s. 4d . or2Jd ^oz F1NE* HYSO N or
STRON G CONGOU , '  ̂ 'JUff if tF  ̂ ^~ ' <"*^
: 0™ ^">" -•••• *»- Oi - or 3d. « F^

V
?  ̂poWDER 6S'0d' - °r4id' 

U
FINE CONGOU, (full (small leaf)............. , 7s.0d. ...orl0j d.2oz.

; Souchong Flavour) ... 5, Od or7id. 2o, "r^elic^Eo  ̂ 8,0d. 
... or od^o.

the finft mTFFFV̂ 
S
/

stem
f *',?&?? *?%** to COFFEE, and it is admitted on all hands thatthe nnest COFFEE cannot now be sold Wholesale under 2s., my Prices are—for

FRESH BOASTED COFFEES.
TRIAGE COFFEE........ ,.... is. 4d. to Is. 6d.  ̂ft.GOOD JAMAICA COFFEE is. 8d. " or Sd.Four oz.
FINE JAMAICA or TURKEY COFFEE...... 2s. Od. " or ed.Four oz.

SPICES, REFINED SUOABS, ETC. EQUALLY CHEAJ.
/ Since the expiration of the East India Company 's Charter , Tea Has been frequently sold in England,(without Dutyy considerably cheaper than it could be bought in China ; this state of things was broughtabout principally by excessive Importations and the Scarcity of Money in this Country ; and the Evilwas materially

^
augmented by a Host of nominal Importers, consisting of Retail Dealers and Otherswhose Vanity led them to ape Greatness, without calculating the Cost of their Folly :—they had" anoverweening desire to be dubbed " Importers of Tea," but having neither Capital, Jodgmenij iiorExpenence sufficient to enable them to embark in such an undertaking, the only Scheme by whicâ tbercould gratify their Vanity was to Contract for a Consignment of Teas, direct from the Celestial Empireby paying the real Importer his Profi t on the cost price, thereby increasirig-what would otherwise havebeen unusually large Importations. And this was not the only. Evil, for these numerous Consignmentswere generally sold as soon as landed, without reserve, to the highest Bidden hi some instances: at aSacrifice of 20 to 40 per Cent, below Cost Price,; thus causing a glut in the Mallet, and a heavy loss, not

only to themselves, but also to the Importers and the Trade genetally.
There are also other Retail Dealers, or self-styled Import^rd, whose vanity tempted them to boast

twelve months since of Consignments and Cargoes of Tea, which they expected daily direct from China,
which have not yet arrived; however, these are the most harmless Merchants in the World, for their
assertions cannot be undervalued, and their veracity is unquestionable. '

Teas of Inferior Qualify have advanced in Price con^derably during the last Nine Months, Vvit there ,
has been only a trifling advaace on those of fine);Quality, whieh are yet selling at ruinous prices to the Im-
porter, consequently, *'»«<? Teas are now muck Vhej tjp er tat&e Consumer¦ than Teas of Inferior Quality.
The Coffee Market has been in a very unsettled state ever since the West India Planters obtained a bribe
of Twenty Millions to mduc^them wperform an Act of Jus tice and Humanity, for by this additional
Capital they have been enabled to bold back their Produce in otder to secure Advanced Prices  ̂and 'add several Millions mo*e to their ill-gotten Wealth. -°V^

TtoW ^imerous Erien
di

l teturn my most sincere Thanks for their Supported Patronaee and Wto assure them it sixaU ever b& »y study to merit a continuance of their Favoura, , 
ironage, and. heg:

Your Obedient ; Servant , ¦ . ' :

WIL LIIM MJ ^BEAD;
173, Brlggale, aai tilso at 1U, Klrkgate, tepds 5 and kigh-StreeV Kcarestrou 'WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE, HEATON'S COURT, BY No. 6, BEIGGATE LEED
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IMPOETMT TO MEBOBAiTTS,-
JHANOT-ACTiraERS AND OTHERS

TBADING, OR CORRESPONDING, WITH
FOREIGN COUNTRIES. .

-•- - rl
LEONABDO WILLIAMS,

TTIBANSLATOR of die TRENCH and SPA-
J_ NISH LANGUAGES, from the Experience
•f Thirty Years in the most respectable Foreign
^Mercantile Houses in London, haying great Con-
B«ioni;wi|li all parts of Europe, and-North and
South America, begs to offer his Services: .in Tthe
Translation of Correspondence, Ships' Papers, and
•ther Documents or Accounts ; arid with his perfect
JLnowSdgeof the Exchanges, "Weights and Measures
•f Foreign Countries, he trusts his Abilities may
prove »f great value to the Manufacturers and Others
•if Leeds who receive Important Orders from ahroad,
and "may be unacquainted with" the Langnage of
iheir Correspondents, particularly in Orders for
Cloth, -wherein the Terms used for the Colours,
Qualities,- and Dimensions, are not to-be found in
TAeiionaxies.

Applications addressed to the Kobthebn Star
Opfice will-be punctually attended to. Terms
Moderate. " '

Satisfactory References can be given ; and the
ilrictsst Secrecy will be observed in reference to all
Communications entrusted to him for Translation.

Published by Heywood, 60, Oldham-rtreet, Man-
chester, J. Hobson, Martet-Street, and sold by
all Venders of the Northern Star.

This Day is p ublished, Price 3d.

A 
SEEM O2s against the POOH LAV?

AMENDMENT ACT, proving it to be
Irrational, Inhuman, and TJnscriptural. By the
3Lev. W. V. Jackson, Minister of the Christian
Society, Leigli.

Price One Penny.
A LETTER to the SOCIALISTS ou Iiic-

»onabnity. By Hichabd Crowther.
Also, Price Ticopence.

The FIEST DISCOUESE on a NEW
SYSTEM of SOCIETY, as delivered in the Hall
ml Representatives, at "Washington, in the presence
-ef the President of the United States, &c. By
BOBERT OWZX.

^_ Price Fourpence. ^ .  .. „
The ART*tff PAWN ING, or the Poor. Man's

fttriDE , shewipgTloy- W may_j>Iedge hi3 Property
"without tipii^ fTwjm^y^rttt ' • -Tnfftflding the' whole
System of Pawnfn^^Keaes r̂ig^Taelr,' asS "SelEng
with Caution, and Observations thereon" Also, a
••rreet Table of the Rates of Interest allowed to
"fee taken "by. Law, and an Abstract of the Act of
Parliament for regulating the Business of Pawn-
Iroters—the whole forming a complete BOOK OF
USEFUL KNOWLEDGE for the unfortunate or
iiitreBsed. By a Practising Barrister.

THRE E DISCUSSIONS!
Just out, Price One Shilling.

A 
REPORT of the Public Discussion-between
the Rev. T. DAtos of the Methodist New

Gonnection, Huddersfield, and Mr. Lloyd Jones,
«f Manchester, upon " The Five Fundamental Facts,
and the Twenty Laws of Human Nature, as found
ra the Book of the New Moral "World, written by
3Lobert Owen.:> Revised and corrected by the
Parties.

A&o, Price Is. 6d. stitched, or 2s. in Cloth,
ThiTDiseussion between Robert Owen and the

Her. J. H. Roebuck.
Price Ninep ence,

The Discussion between Mr. R. Carlile and the
iev. Mr. Green, of Norwich.

N.B.̂ To those unacquainted with the Historical
Evidences of the Scriptures, the Discussion betvreeu
Mr. Carlile and Mr. Green will present to them a
lund of intelligent and intellectual Matter.—May be
lad wholesale and retail at the Northern Star
ma.
CHE^P AND VALUABLE WORKS.

Published and Sold by A. Heywood,
NEWSPAPEH OFFICE, 60, OLDHAM

V - 5TEEET, MAN CHESTER. '
SIX LECTURES delivered in Manchester,

¦previous to the Discussion between Robert Owen
and the Rev. J. H. Roebuck ; and an Addrtss
delivered at thf Annual Congress of the Association
•f all Classes of all N ations. By Robert Owen
Price 2s. in cloth.

" They (the Lectures) set forth the principles oi
Buiaan Society, as contained in the Social Theory
of Mr.-Owen, and" which principles, were, there-
fore, the grand object of attack and defence in the
Discussion referred to- A perusal of them in this
•oadensed and continuous form, is desirable for a_ ~
who would read the Report of the Discussion with
advantage, and at all events, howci er persons may
iemur as to the soundness iind practicability of Mr.
Owen's views, no one can ri<e from the perusal of
lids book,without being impi essed witii the berievr-
lent intentions of the amiable Socialist."—Manches-
ter and Sal/urd Advertiser.

The DISCUSSION BETWEEN ROBERT
OWEN and the Rev. J. H. ROEBUCK. Price
2t. in cloth.

The REVOLUTION of PHILOSOPHY ; or
an Analysis and Synthesis oi" the Universe. By R.
"Whailty. Price Is.

A DEFENCE of the SOCIAL PRINCIPLES,
delivered in tbe Social Institution, Saiford, in
Answer to a Leer-, re by the Rev. J, R. Beard,
Unitarian Minister, of Manchester. - By C. J.
Haslam. Price One Pennyi-

CONSTITUTIOXS OFr THE - ASSOCIA-
TION OF ALL CLASSES OF ALL NATIONS,
agreed to by Congress, held on the 10th of May,
1837. Price One Penny.

a: catechism on circumstances ;
«r, =iHe Foundation-Stone of a Community. By the
Ite^X Marriott. Price One Penny.

A SKETCH OF THE LIFE Or PERCY
BYSSHE SHELLEY, with a Sketch of -all hi
pubjished "Work?. Price Two-pence

Tie. SOCIAL BIBLE : being an Outline of tbe
Rational System of Society, founded on demon-
*trable facts, developing the Constitution send Laws
•f Human Nature. By Robert Owen. Price
Two-pence.

COMPETITION IN PERIL ; or the present
position of the Owenites, or Rationalists considered :
together with Miss Martinean's Account of Com-
jauniaes in America- By Samuel Bower. Price
One-penny.

COMMUNITY, a DRAMA, by the Rev,
Joseph Marriott. Price Four-pence.

LETTER ADDRESSED TO THE .CLERGY j
ij  a "Weak Believer. Price One Lalf-penny each.

COMPETITIVE versus - CO-OPERATIVE
IiA-BOUR : or Labonr as it is, and Labour as it
«ught to be. Price One-penny.

The above "Works may also be had of J. Hobson,
Northern Star Offi ce , Leeds, and of all Booksellers.

CHEAP BOOKS ON SALE
AT THE WHOLESALE BCOK WAREHOUSE,

56, OLDHAM STREET, MANCHESTER.
£. s. d.

Toltaire'sPhilosophical Dictionary ,6 vols. 1 2  0
Huish's Life bf Cebbett, 2 voi *. 0 9 0

;Iife of Henry Hu;it,2 vols. ...'. 0 9 0
Conder's Dictionary of Ancient and

Modern Geography ,... o 4 6
Josephos's "Works in'l vol. g vo 0 6 0
Uilners Church History, 1 vol . S vo. .. 0 6 6
Walter's Dictionary with Key, Svo 0 4 6
— —Dictionary without ditto .. 0 4 0
Joyce's Dialogues, New Edition , 1 voi.

Cloth .' 0 3 6
Clarke's {Adam) Gospels Hannouised,. by

S. Dunn \m m  0 4 6
Brand's Manual of Chemistryjs wls. d to.

Published in 1830 at £1 10s ..." n o  n.TUDiisnea m isou at x.i aus. . . 0 9 o
Edmond's Practical, Moral, and Political

Economy,"8vo. 0 2 o
Bosbick's Ele^nentaiy Physiology, 3 toW. -

Svo .....'..-. 0 19 0
Baines' History of the Cotton Manufac

tore, 1vol. Svo"..... O .iO 0
The Book of Gems,.in 2 to1s.. ; J 15 0

TMi is.without exception one.of tie handsomest
3teoks"ol "Modern times,—Many Er.jirnvines.

Ordess from_ the. Countav, accoinpanieJ with
Befcittanees, punctuaDy attended to, and the
IjOweajPriee charged both to Retail and Wholssale
Itealw8r-r-CTmBtry Booksellers, Hawkera, &c, will
b» supplied on Terms that cannot be equaHed by any
House out of London. A Caraioyue will be pub-
JUlied in a few days.

Published hy Heywcod, Maut;ie<terV Hchson,
Xeeds janisoW by ail Vendor* of the "Northern
Star."

WORKS PUBLISHED Bj&PHNiWB'lKD,
-- k 

 ̂ ^yda^vST^^g, ^&$m j}
Ever/^TBRniY,-wjth EiMatin0fe»at"2d,r<jt'&

Monttly^ Pare, §d.f sand M*$J #rd$rSr4ntIi
v to ,*J^ ($y.^ y ĵ J^
'mH^MfRRO^ 0"f LITE»ATURlE,AmJS^.
X MENT, and INSTRUCTION

^ "2™
" The Mibeo^, a. Publicati.oiL cQntaiftjpg^iucli

matter of impronng'amri^ement̂ ^ie^«tt'T^t¥ct»ii-
siderable taste,'.'̂ -Poli tical. Observations fyn the
Education t>f Oiê PTopVe. By ~Zord 'JBrough~air£

Two "V olumes are completed
^ 

in every j ear—one
»t -MidjumiaeF, the ^otbgr ̂ at Chrisnnas. Each
Volume is complete in itself, and may be tirchased
separately.

Th« Man *f the "Wtrld, Is.
ZtLno., by }*&8*gk A .» • .̂Joseph Andrewfct5H>OTr >, V -
Humphry Clin», 0Mp8f.  ̂ b *
Edward, by Dr^HcfoW is. %&.;<
Martin Faber, i»' tliti®t(»y et^ a Criminal, 4d
Roderick RaBdoiaj 28.>StQ.
Belitwim, Is.
Farmer of Inglewood Forest, Is. 8d.
St7?Cli& pt tM ldes, 1b. 8d. '~ '
Tom Jon^s, 4a. - A '  ,-. • l .
Naarjahad, and-Soiymiiii and AlmeDa, 8d.
Peregrine Pickle, 3s; 6d.
RotiiggoireraBoy, 4r, 6d» ^\y' -
Peter "Wilkins, 9d.
Eccentricities of Colonel Crockett, 8d.
Goldsmith's Essays, 8d.
Dr. Franklin's Life* 8d.
Dr. Franklin's Life and Easays, la. 2d.
Bacon's Essays, 8 d.
Sabuagundi, or "Washington Irring, Is. 8d.
The Microcosm, by the late Right Hon. G.

Canning, Is. 6d.
Arabian Nights' Entertainments, Embellished

with 150 Engravings.
Plutarch's Lives, forming 2 Vols., with 50

Portraits. '

TwENTT-sixi Volumes of this highlypopular
Miscellany contain upwards of Fifteen Hundred
Engravings, and Twenty-seven Portraits. Price
£7 193. 6d. boards, or half-bound, £10 3s.

With Engravings, 5s. in cloth,
AR CANA of SCIENCE and ART ; or, an

Annual Register of Useful Inventions and Im-
provements, Disco-\eries and New Facts in Me-
chanics, Chemistry, Natural History, and Social
Economy ; abridged from the Scientific Journals
of the year 1836.

"This "Work may be considered as *n Ency-
elopaeclia, to which the most eminent of their time
are constantly contributing."—J*Tcw Monthly Ma-
•ru îne,— :iutice of Jrcana of Science f or 1832.

The CABINET of CURIOSITIES ; or, "Won-
ders of the "World Displayed, forming a Miscel-
laneous Selection of Miraculous Events, Extraordi-
nary Crimes and Punishments, Anecdotes of
Longevity , Remarkable Shipwrecks, Eccentric
Biography, interspersed with Papers on the most
Curious Phenomena of Nature and Wonders ef
Art. ¦

¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦

. . . .

¦
¦

COWPER'S POEMS, 12 Numbers, at Three
pence each, forming a neat Volume, price 3s. 6d.
boards.

COOK'S VOYAGES, 28 Numbers, at Three-
pence each, Embellished with Engravings, a Map
of the World , and a Portrai t of Captain Cook. '

BEAUTIES of SCOTT, 24 Numbers, Three-
pence each.

P-ice os. cloth,
FAMILY MANUAL and SERVANTS

GUIDE.
" A very useful little "Work , which will at once

?erve ss a Cookery Book , a Guide for every des-
cription of SerTants, and a valuable Assistant te
tee Hard oi every Family. "We shall recommend
this Book every where, if it were only for the sake
of the excellent suggestions on the * self-improve-
ment' of House Servants."— Gardener's Magazine.
In Jsuj hlers, at One Penny each, or Two Numbers

i7i a Wrapper , p rice Twopence; and Monthly
Parts, p rice Sia-perrcv,

In Numbers at Threepence, Parts, One Shilling,
The PEN and INK DRAWING-B0OK,

comprising a Series of JLessous on Drawing Land-
scape Scenery, Marine Views, Architecture,
Animals, the Human Figure, &c. ; and a complete
System of Practical Perspective. By N. Whit-
tock.

FACTS PROVING "WATER to be the only
BEVERAGE fitted to give HEALTH and,
STRENGTH to MAN, price Threepence.

A TREATISE on the VIRTUES and EFFI-
CACY of a CRUST of BREAD eaten early in
a Morning, fasting, in relieving the Scurvy, Stone,
&e., arising from Obstructions. Also, on the Pro-
perties, Virtues, and Salutary Effects of the Saliva,
or FASTIN G SPITTLE, when applied to recent
Cuts, Pains, Sore Eyes, Corns, &c. Third Edition,
price 6d.

GOLDSMITH S NATURAL HISTORY,
with NOTHS, by Henry Innes, from all tbe
Popiil.-r Treatises which have been issued since
the time of Goldsmith ; collected with the utmost
care, combining a mass of information and refer-
ence, forming a complete vede mecum of modern
di.-cov-ery in the science which it illustrates.

Complete in Two Volumes, with upwards of
500 Engravings, price 10s. 6d. each.
Tti ? following Works, printed verbatim from the

best EJiticns , are Published in Numbers at
Twopence cae :- j  also, f or the convenience of
Pu.chasrrs , in Numbtrrs at One Penny each j
or C omplete at the prizes affixed :—
Goldsmith's Vicar of "Wakefield , lOd.
The Mysteries of Udol pho, 3s. 6d.
Mackenzie's Man of Feeling, 6d .
Eosselas, 8d.
Paul and Virginia, 6d.
Tbe OU English Baron, 6d.
Tne Castle of Otranto, 6d.
Romance of the Forest, Is. Sd.
Alinoran and Hamet, 6d.
Elizabeth , or the Exiles of Siberia, 6d.
Nature and Art, Sd.
The Italian, 2s.
A Simple Story, Is. 4d.
The Castles of Athlin and Dunbayne
Sicili an Romance, Is.

With an Engraving, p rice One Shilling ,
INSTRUCTIONS for BREEDIN G, REAR-

ING, and MANAGEMENT of the CANARY
FIN CH, by an Experienced Amateur. The In-
structions relative to Management are applicable to
all Finches.

Sold by J. Hobson, Northern Star Office ,
Leeds ; and all Booksellers and Venders of Cheap
Periodicals throughout the Country .

*,* Persons wishing to become Agents for the
Sale of the above Works, will be supp lied with
Catalogues and Posting Bills, on application to the
Publisher

¦M I N E R A L  T E R R A  M E T A L L I C .
For Filling Decayed Teeth, icithout Heat, Pa in, or Pressure ; and Incorrodibl e Mineral

Teeth f ixed witliont g iving the least Pain , or shewing any fastenin g whatever.
LEEDS A N D  B R A D F O R D .

ME. ESKELL ,
SUEGEON DENTIST, *

0E NO. 12̂ , PAKK-BQW, LEEDS,
T> ESPECTFULLY announces that he is on a Professional Vint to Bradford , and for the better
S\> Accommodation of his Friends, has made Arrangements to attend those Place!*, and may be con-
sulted in all the Branches of DENTAL SURGERY as follows, until further Notice :—
Every TVednesday a7\d TJiursday, at Mrs. Briyg's, IFett-Street, Bradford ; and every

Monday, Tuesday, Friday and Saturday, at Ids Residence, 121, Park-Row, Leeds.
INCOE.KODIBLE MINESAL TEETH,

From One to a complete Set, woicn are not only Indestructible, but also incapable of
Discolouration.

Amongst the advantages of Mr. Eskell's System, one of the principal is, that it confers the powers of
the most distinct Articulation, and submits this as really an advantage of the utmost importance, but when
to it is added the capability of biting the hardest substance, without pain, though last, not least, that it
gives the appearance of juvenility to countenances otherwise of an aged appearance.

Mr. Eskell wishes to impress upon the Ladies and Gentlemen not to have the least prejudice against bis
Artificial Teeth , for they are both useful and ornamental ; his princi ple is quite different from any other,
it conduces to both beauty and comfort. {

A new Description of Mineral Teeth that closely resembles nature ; these Mineral Teeth eminently
possess every superiority that can be desired over the various substances offered to the public for similar
purposes ; their colour is unchangeable, and they may be had in every gradation of shade, to suit any
that may be remaining in the mouth. In point of economy the Mineral Teeth will be found highly
advantageous to the wearer, as in durability.

Mr. Eskell avails himself of this opportunity to explain the various species of Disease to which the mouth
is liable, according to the pj ineij -les laid down by the most en> nnt  med'cal men, convinced that so
important a condition as persona, appearance cannot fail of being interesting.

Scaling the Teeth.—This operation when performed by a skilful Dentist, causes not the least pain , and
is effected in order to preserve the Teeth from tartared effluvia , to keep them pure and white, and to free
the breath from any displeasant odour ; this operation should take place occasionally.

Cauterising the Teeth.—The operation is had recourse to upon the first symptoms of decay, in order to
arrest the progress of disease, and which, provided it be done in due time, prevents that acute pain followed
by ultimate extraction.

Filling the Vacuum of Decayed Teeth.—This process, simple in itself and easy to endure , preserves
the enamel of the Teeth in their primitive state, and entirely prevents any portion of ailment or foul air
from entering the cavities—the general source of offensive effluvia.

Sep arating of the Teeth.—The Teeth, from want of proper attention, are apt in most persons to close
and connect themselves with each other, which is generally the chief cause of decay ; in such cases it is
particularly advisable to separate them. Great care is required in this operation.

Fastening Loose Teeth.—M r. E. during his course of study has adopted a mode of fastening loose Teeth
particularly of aged persons, whether arising from neglect or any other cause, which he is happy to say!
has proved successful'o tbe full extent of bis expectations.

Regulating the Teeth.—It is well known that Teeth will often grow too long, and outstretch each
other, sometimes obtruding themselves beyond the bounds prescribed by the circular formation of the
mouth : under such circumstances they require regulatine, which greatly adds to the agreeable appearance
of the countenance, in the laugh, and gives facility to the articulation. The beauties of'a well-regulated
set of Teeth are so generally acknowledged and admired, that to offer further observation on this head
».ould be superfluous.

Fixing one or more Teeth.—The method adopted in this process of replacing Teeth, renders it impossible
to discern the artificial from the natural, without wire spring or showing any fastening whatever.

Extractiun of the Ry ot  or the Fan gs of the Teeth.—Although this operation is often dreaded by theafflicted , from the facility which characterizes the performance of his operation , Mr. E. has been most
successful in removing all fearful apprehensions. • \

Fixing complete Sets of Teeth.—Complete sets by the assistance ef a new invented spring, whiohoperates with the action of the jaws, in mastication, &e. will be found, in every respect amply competentto supply the place of their predecessors. .
Attendance from Ten till Feur, at his residence, 12£, Park Row ' every Monday TuesdayFriday and Saturday. . ' ¦=" ¦?>

In consequence e/ vumertms app lication s continually received from Bradford and the Neighbourhoodone of the Proprietors of Dr. He7iry 's Frenc h Meroine Pills, will att end every Wednesday '
and Thursday, at No. 4, George Street, f acing East Brook Chapel , Bradford

k TREATISE IS JUST PUBLISHED ON THE VENEREAL & SYPHILITICDISEASES, AND GIVEN WITH EACH BOX OF
DR. HEMY'S FRENCH MEEOINB PILLS,

rj ONTAIN IN G plain and practical directions for the effectual cure of all degrees of the above com-\J plaints— with observations on seminal weakness arisinifrom early abuses, and the deplorable conse-qutnees resulting from the use of mercury, the whole inten&d for' the instruction of general readers sourat-au persons can obtain an immediate cure witn secrecy*im*6afe{y, - Prepared and? boW W the sole
£$?££ £ t^ 

rem
°

Ved
^

h\S:°lt EstaUishment> No.- 74, Cobourg Street, to No. 16, PARK
er a* j ' Ji Ts from St" Paul s Church, Leeds, where they may be consulted as Usual. In Boxes
£; 7 ?\\4*'S?' C'aC^ ^h e\cb Box 5sPen airecti<»M iow t0 

ta*e:*ese Pills, observations on points
S£fan? d^^Saof..̂  '"* Wng 

^ 
 ̂̂  ̂  " ̂  been', 8uff^r8 *<>m this

That cruel disease which has destroyed so many thousands is now unhappily so well known that a
Sit i r

te 
l

S qUilC u2Deces^> its malignant influence extending V inheritance from family tofamily, and whei, the great Doctor Henry became professor to the University, he conferred an^Sablebenefit upon manlcind bv tbe disrrv^rv of M, OT!,T,/nM!,W!. fnr fh* nn+* ¦&*x.;. a~JL *?J™- mTalua.l?leynent upon manic nd by tbe discovery of his grand* panacea for the cure of this deplbrablT complaintIhe certaiHty ^mirwhich the Pills are continually administered can be attested by many thousands whoare annually cured oy jhem. \Yhat medicine can be more appropriate than that which nSven suchgeneral satisfamon ? The French Pills root out every particle of the insidious poison, purifyiS in thrirprogr^s the whole mass of 
fluids. They not only remove the disease but they renovatHfJheir actionthe diff.TrntfuneuoM-

0^convince tne most sceptical of their astonishing and unequalled powers. They neither con££Tmercur!nor any other imneral, and may be 
^
taken without the sUghtest^uspicion Qj discovery ; they LS^restraint of diet, loss of time or hindrance of business, but effect a complete cure without the lej texnosu^to thepa^nt 

At anj penod when, the slightest suspicion may exist it will be weU to have recouSe tothe French Pills ; for when taken before the disease hasmade itsappearance they act as a certain preventive^
ren1Ovin3 the complaint effectuajy and secretly. The deplorable state in which many persons hawP£Swhen viS,nng the Doctor (from tbe use of mercury) renders it imperatively necessary to clution the puSagainst that dangerous mineral when injudiciousl y administered: 

^auuuii we puolic
_ The Doctor, after an extensive practice of THrty Years, has rendered his counsel an object ofthe utmost consequence to all who are labouring nnfer Wditary or deep seated maladies; to those troubledwuh seminal weaMess, his advice wil be^valuable) hundreds have owned hiVskilUn these compla&teTo tbe youth of both sexes, whether lured froln health by the promptings of passion, or the delSs of^-T?er..Bce, h»s ad^ce 

is 
superior ; 

in his practice 
he unites amild glntitnesfi of treatarat, andpSSit« inorcugh a knowledge of his arV the most deBlorable cases afford no resistance to his skill tf£^S?'*iv^practice bas rendered him theidepositary 

of 
many distressing secrete wbicn'are Xept withnnbleSS«,«b ar.d honour ; to persons so affli<&d , it singhlr necessary to observe that ̂ elf a appJcSBlft^.t greatest importance, and that^dth such a practitionei any hesitation in disclosing their'disoT  ̂^f *amount to a delicacy as destructive as it is false and unnecessary. To the neglect of such ktt^S ™ V -:utnbatable many of those haplessinstanws, which, whqe they excite the comtniserSof^tS&irshould al=0 impress him with the fear of self-reproaWTo all such, then, We ̂ dd^tefKS ^i^rir^-^^^^eugth-felicity; Wr ought out adrances to app'ear que^aESf!^^uic.» — u> lue mumpned proofs of thirty years' successful experience. Letters (poBt^ddV inclosinTa rPmutenuc . answered by ti>e return of post, and Medicinfcs jpunctually transmitted\S Ji SSSv"

smtia^, or name Back entrance, TVest^Street, One DoSr; from^t. Paul?s Churcni"'.̂  ' £?her-ty
" ~^

lu^eaco Box will he given practical observations, kratuitously, on the above disease;
' T^J?,0?

01" W!U -Tnd ,daily at his Principal residence, No. 16, Park Square1, from Ekht ,V rt,,morning til! Ten at night, and on Spn&y from Nine till Two, where he will administe^^dvicSLv Stakmg these Pills, or any other of Ms Preparatibng. without a fee. 
advice to any one

har« .̂ ^4^,h^%iad-*o^gi**-waj-.4o-his76lci)lfcombine! witEtKe'superibr "efficacy" of "fits Medicines.
To the length ef practice in'Leeds already mentioned,
Dr. CoX has pleasurein adding that he practised in
his Medical eapacity-in St.. John's-Hospital, in
Jamaica, for Nine Years. His experience as a
Medical Practitioner, chiefly" in reference to this
lamentable' Complaint,; has therefore extended over
a period of THIRTY-TWO Years, Under these
circumstances, he considers himself sufficiently war-
ranted in claiming the continuance ef public
favours.

GOOD NEWS TO THE AFFLICTED.
DR. BaG0X , .

"jnMBEACES ihe present; opportunity of announ-
j 2j  cing himself as an experj ehceif practitioner in
thg Cure of that troubresome^lSEASE; iso^'e-
qtdpfiy; contracted by idcauHbus youth" of "*6th
sexttkiin the moments of imprudent excitement.
Upwards of Twenty-three years he has practised in
ther town ,of-Le£d8y<7d-unng[».which time Jjehas^ad
every." qpnurt^^ty, qf Witnessing<ithe effect$.p£^thi
dreadfiilnulaay it all Jts stege*: The mosfc* obsti-
nata cases he has had under his treatment, which

Patients applying to Dr. Cox will find that they
may obtain relief without loss of time, cbnftnement ,
of binderahee from Business. The strictest -secrecy
observed. Terms, very^ reasonable, Persoas of
either sex, desiring to avoid suspicion at home, may
be accommodated, at any time, with dressing
apartments.

Surgery, 25, Ban c Street, leading out of Commer-
cial Street.

Advice Gratis, from Eight o'Clock in the Morning
till.Ten at Night. ¦

j iledicines sent to any part of the Country, the
Postage of Orders.beine paid , and a Fee enclosed.

Medicine has done him more good for Gout and
Rheumatism than all the preparations he has tried.
For when the Rheumatic, or Gouty pains have come
on, the taking a dose or two of the Pills has removed
the attack , of which he usually had been aiflicted
for a month or more. He has had about half a
dozen boxes from £. B. Drury 's, near the Stone-
bow, Lincoln, and as the Medicine is really so good,
he will be glad to answer any inquiries repecting it ,
which may tend to the comfort of others.

The foregoing statement was taken down by Mr.
Elkington's particular desire, on Monday, March
13, 1837? at Mr. E. B^ Drury 's shop, Gazette
Office , Lincoln, by roe,

GEORGE BOOT.
Mr. Prout,—Sir.—The above is one of many

other similar instances : I have never heard of a
Medicine which seemed to give such complete satis-
faction as this. Send me twelve dozen boxes as
early as possible, I am, yours, respectfully,

March 15, 183̂ . E. B. DRURY.

BLAIR'S GOUT ; AND RHEUMATIC
PILLS.

Copy of a Communication from Lincoln, forwarded
by Mr. E. B. Drury, of the Gazette Office , near
the Stonebow.
Mr. John Elkington, Farmer, Metheringham,

near Lincoln, is desirous that . Mr. E. B. Drury, of
the Newspaper Office , Lincoln, should take down an
account of the very great benefit he has derived from
Blair 's Gout and Rhebmatic .Pii.LS, which

The Testiir.ony of Mr. Elkington (as above) is
another proof of the general effect of this excellent
Medicine, which has called forth the grateful thanks
and approbation of all classes of society. From many
of the highest branches of the nobility to the poorest
peasant, they have happily been the means of giving
a degree of tealth and comfort, which in most cases
had not been enj oyed for years ; they effectually
relieve the most acutefit of Gout in a few hours, and
seldom fail to enable the patient to resume his usual
avocation in two or three days, and if taken on the
first symptoms, the patient is frequentl y left in doubt
as to the reality of the attack.; And there is another
most important effect "belonging to this Medicine—
that it prevents the disease flying to the brain
stomach, or other vital part.

Sold by Thomas Prout, 229, Strand , London ;
and , by his appointment , by Smeeton , Reinhardt ,Tarbotton, Baines and Newsome, Clapham, Bell,Allen , Land, Hay, Heaton , Smith, Leeds ; Brooke,Devrsbury ; Cardwell, Lawton , Shaw, Gill, Smith,Wakefield ; Brice, Priestley, Pontefract ; Rhodes,Snaith ; Goldthorp, Tadcaster ; Cameron , Knares-
borough ; Dennis and Son, Moxon, Hardman ,Collier, Little, Bellerby, York ; and all respectable
Medicine Venders throughout the Kingdom. Price
2s. 9d. per box.

Ask for Blair 's Gout and Rheumatic Pills, and
observe the name and address of " Thomas Prout,229, Strand, London ," impressed on the Govern-
ment Stamp affixed ' .to «ach Box of the Genuine
Medicine. ' : .
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Now Publishing, Price Fourpenge^
THE TICTIMS OF VHIGGEBY,

BEING A STATEMENT OF THE
PERSECUTION EXPERIENCED BY THE DORCHESTER

L^OURERS,
AN ACCOUNT OF VAN DIEMAN'S LAND,

WITH THE
H O R R O R S  OF T R A N S P O R T A T I O N ,

FULLY DE VELOPED ,
B Y G E O R GE  L Q V E L E S S ,

ONE O? THE VICTIMS.

Also Just Published, Price One Penny,
THE CATECHISM

OF THE

, NEW MOBIL ¥0ELD.
BY ROBERT OWEN.

Thia day is puhlished, Price One Penny,
IT1HE LABOURER'S REWARD ; or, THE
X COARSER.FOOD DIET-TABLE, aspromul-
gatedby the POOR-LAW COMMISSIONERS.

t.» This Table is published on a broad sheet,
and contains an " Appeal to the Labouring Men
of England," that should be read in every Cottage
and Workshop in the Kingdom.

Jnst puhiished. Price Threepence,
TRACTS on REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT

and NATIONAL EDUCATION By &. I).
Owen and Francis Wright.
j- Price Twopence each,
I HOPES and DESTINIES of the HUMANSPECIES. By R. D.Owen.

ADDRESS ON FREE INQUIRY. By R. D.
Owen.,,: 
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¦
.
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¦
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¦
• - , . .

FACTS versus FICTION ; an Essay on the
Functions of theBrainl

. CHARACTER of COBBETT. By Hazlitr,
Price Sixpence,

. PLAIN ADVICE for the TREATMENT and
CURE of most of thp DISEASES of the HUMAN
BODY: forming a Complete Medical Guide to theArtisan, the Labourer, and the Backwoodsman,
and by which means most Fanailies may save annu-ally^ inanv^ Pounds; to which is added, the com po-sition of many...patent Medicines. By James B
BiDiy, Staff-gurgeon: in the; .United States' Armv'| , -i Also, Price 8d. stitched, and is. Cloth,

A New Edition of OWEN'S ESSAYS on the
FORMATION OF CHARACTER " U the

Price. Sixpence,

JS0&^ 
°" WlMfWUWD

Also, complete in 2vols. with Memoir of the Author,
: . ;:.V .

:T - '-. Pric*.7ŝ :6d.'- 
¦ ¦ ' . . •

¦• THE SYSTEM OF NATURE;
" .. ' • " : 

¦¦¦.' ^BtrMvI)^:^ii^AijAui).: -
¦

" Th»work;of;̂ .;greatr writer- it unquestionablY is :its mentUes ln th? eloquehce of the composition.", -T-Lord $rfnigh:a rn!t Nfitu\rdl f kepjogy ,-
;'¦¦ \\_ v v : ' v^: .Also^;Price ;Sh)r^pence,. - ¦- ' ¦, ' 

• . ' .
T^KIpN^fyUDGitorTi ivBv Lord Byr6n.
^I^f^^J^innched with valuahli) 

Notes,
£y Rdj ert Hall, W. Smith, Esq., Professor Wilson!

; \ '";̂ LEAvfe's:;̂ Ei^y;;
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. BY C. J. : |«3»A^;;~ ji^Ic'E< ' ,ONtyE
:
NNT  ̂

'" • '
It contains, Lots of g^pcl Tilings and Reading foreyerybody, with Engravings. - ¦

. LoNDdKi^eaveiSio^Lane j Hobsott,NorthernStar OfficerLeedi; arid all̂  Dtealers in CheapPaperS:

POOR LAWS AND RURAL
POLKS*: J

Just pubtished , PricSf ^e; SJiillin^'
•1. SERIES OF LETTE& 'ON RURAL
iL POLICE and the POOU.EAW AMEN D-
MENT ACT.

BY A JUROR.
Sold Wholesale by Sherwqod, Gilbert and

PI5ER , Paternoster-Row, London. To be had at
the Northern Star Office ; and of all other .Book-
sellers.

HARTEY'S ~ .
BA R K PI L L S

WITH

SARSAPARILLA,
For Strengthening the Constitution and

Purifying the Blood.

rpHESE PILLS are obtained solely from Peru-
. A tian Bark and Sarsaparilla, so prepared; as to
contain in a highly concentrated state all the medi-
cinal properties of each of these valuable medicines,
by a judic ious combination of which, so greatly, are
their -restorative virtues increased, that in every in-
stance where either of the above medicines are re-
quired v these Pills are decidedly preferable to any
other-preparation. -t

Indigestion , Head-Ache, Loss of Appetite,
Languor, Nervous Repression of the Spirits, &c,
in variably arise from Weakness of the Digestive
Organs ; when such is the case, as in all diseases
arising fr om debility, these Pills will be found a
permanent cure, and in all Eruptions of the Skin,
occasioned by an unhealthy state of the Blood, they
are highly beneficial ;

Prepared and Sold by G. Cubbitt, Upper
Market, Norwich. Sold "Wholesale by Barclay
and Sons, London , and Retail by Baines and
Newsome, Bell and Brooke, Leeds; Brice,
Pontefract , and Wrongham, Maltbn ; and by
most Medicine Venders in the Kingdom. In Boxes
at la. lAd. and 2s- 9d. each.

î na
"ElRAAiPTdN'S PILL OF HEALTH; FOR
X! BOTH SEXES.

The unprecedented Sale of these Pills, arising
from the earnest recommendation of the many thou*
sands who have derived benefit from their use, render
any lengthened comment unnecessary ; they are not
put forth as a cure for all diseases to which mankind
is liable, but for bilious and liver coTiplaints, with
their many and well-known attendai t bilious and
skk head-ache, pain and oppression after meals,
giddiness, dizziness, singing noise in the head and
ears, drowsiness, heartburn , loss of appetite , wind,
spasms, &c. ; they are acknowledged to be vastly
superior to any thing ever before offered to the public,and for those of a full habit of body, they will prove
truly invaluable ; while as a general Family Aperient
for either sex they cannot fail to ensure universal
satisfaction. Two or three doses will convince the
afflicted of their salutary effects. The stomach will
speedily regain its strength ; a healthy action of the
Liver, Bowels, and Kidney s will rapidly take place ;
andinstead of listlessness, heat, pain , and jaundiced
appearance , strength j activity, and renewed health,will be the quick result of taking this medicine, ac-
cording to the directions accompany ing each box.

Sold by T. Prout , 229, Strand , London. Price
Is. . l£d. • and 2s. 9d. per box ; and by Smeeton,Reinhardt, Tarbotton , Baines and Newsome
Clapham , Bell , All en , Land , Hay, Heaton , Smith,Leeds ; Brooke, Dewsbury ; Cardwell , Lawton
Shaw, Gill, Smith, Waketield ; Brice, Priestley
Pontefract ; Rhodes, Snaith ; Goldthorp e, Tadeas-
ter ; Cameron , Knaresborough ; Dennis and Son,Moxon , Hardman , Collier , Little, Bellerhy, York '
and most of the Agents for the celebrated "Blair 's
Gout and Rheumatic Pills ;" one of whom is. to be
found in every Town in the Kingdom.

Ask for FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH,and observe the name and addres*- of " Thomas
Prout, 229, Strand, London," on the Government
Stamp.

MOR ISON'S PILLS.
fTI HE ORIGINAL MORISON 'S PILLS,' or
X UNIVERS AL MEDICINE , are prepared

only by SALMON & HALL, (5, Farringdon-
Street , London.

The Public are respectfully- informed that the
above Valuable Medicine can only be had genuine,
as compounded by the late Mr. Moat (under the
tirm of Morrison and Moat) from the following
appointed agents.

LEEDS—MR. THOMAS PEACOCK,
42, Wellington-Street . - . . ; ¦

Sole Wholesale A gem, for Yorkshire and Lan,ea
shire, to whom all app lications for agencies must be
made.
Barnsley, Mr , Ray, stationer , Market-place.
Bedale, Mr. John Plater , M arket-place.
Beverley, Mr. W. B. Johnson , stationer.
Blackburn , Mr. Wood , Stationer , Market Place.
Bolton , Mr. James Scovvcioft. Deansgate.
Boston , Mr. Dalbv.
Bradford , Mr. Morgan , No. 7, New-street.
Bridlington , Mr. William Sowden , druggist.
Burnley, Mr. Richard Howard. St. James'-street.
Bury, Mr. Thomas Wookcock Stanley-street.
Cave, Mr. M. H. Collinson , draper.
Colne, Mr. Hartley Earnshaw, Stationer.
Dewsbury, Mr, T. S. Brook , stationer.
Doncaster, Messrs. Brook and White, ga2ett-office
Driffield , Mr. Edward Creasser , dniggist.
Easingwold, Mr. T. W. WiUey , Market-place.
Elland , Mr. Walter Smith, druggist.
Guisbro, Mr. Daniel Duck , Market-place.
Goole, Mr. J. H. Cass, druggist.
Halifax , Mr. Thomas Denton, Old Market.
Hsistingden, Mr. Cockcroft , Stationer.
Harrogate, Mr. John.Richardson, druggist.
Hawes, Mr. John Kidd , draper. '
He'lmsley> Mr. Reed, druggisc.
Hornsea, Mr. Wm. Heuderson , Post-Office.
Howden, Mr. W. T. Pratt, stationer , Bridge-gate.
Huddersfield , Mr. John Leech, Shorehead, and

Mr. James Hargraves, Bradley Lane.
Hull, Mr. Thomas AWcrot't , Prospect-Street, Mr.

Samuel Fisher, North Bridge, .and Mr.
Thomas Ryder, grocer, Scale-lane.

Keighley, Mr. Thomas Spencer, 101, Low-street.
Kirkby-Moor-Side, Mr. John Lumley , How-End.
Knaresbrq ', Mr. Martin Sweeting. ,
Leeds, Mr. R, C. Hay, Medical Hall, Bond-

street, Mr. Joshua Hobson, Northern
Star Offi ce, 5, Market-street. ". -.

Liverpool , Messrs. C. Fisher and Co., 30, Tythe-
burn Street, Messrs. Samuel Johnson
and Son > 4, Church Street, Mr. Tbas.
Mucklow, - 1 , Vauxhall Road, Mr.
Henry Robert Preston , 139, Dale St.

Market Weighton , Mr. Thomas Oinbler.
Malton , Mr. Wm. Horsley, Butcher-corner.
Manchester, Messrs. lngham aud Westmacott,

druggists, 46, M arket Street , Mr. Vv'm.
Leach, 17 V Shude Hill. '

Masham , Mr. John Hawkin , Market-place-
Mvddleham, Mr. M. Longbpthani, druggist.
Northallerton , Mr.C Langdale, stationer.
OLdham, Mr. William Braddock , druggist, York-

shire Strett , aud Market Place.
Otley, Mr. Wm. i< roster, Kirkgate, and Mr. Thos.Fisher.
Pateley-Bridge, Mr. Henry Webster.
Pj ftrington , Mr. Wtoi Pattinson.
Pickering, Mr. Wm. A shton , Borough-gate.
Pdcklington, Mr. J ohn Bulmer, Market-place.
Pontefract, ; Mr.1-. James Brice, Market-place.
Richmond, Messrs. J. and C, Ward , Market-placeRipon, Mr. J. L. Linney, Market-place. ,Rochdale, Mr. Thomas Leech, Grocer, Yorshire' 
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Scarbro', Mr, S. H. Turner, 64, Newbro-street.
o^'I',?11"; M ' Adams, grocer, MaAefc.place.
bheffield , Mr. George Slack , druggist, Cburch-

' • ¦" ¦ street, Mr. Anthony Whittaker, im
office^ Fargate, and Heartshead, and

r Mr.,G% D. Wreaks, 2* An^l-street,
bkipton , Mr. .Thomas Wilkinson , Market-place.-
St̂ esley, Mr.- .Thoa. Taylor, druggist.¦ >-
Tadcaster, Mr. Wm. Carbutt, stationer, Kirkgate.
IlUrsk, MrlThomas Foggif , Marl;9t--place. ; •¦
TUprp-Arch,.3M}r,Balby  ̂. r ; -  ¦;. • , .
WMce^eidi; Mr..:Frahcis'<eardwell; druggfet, and
_ ¦_: Mr.¦¦• i - ;.Richard . , NkIj oIs, stationer.
Wptherbyi Mr; Barnabas Dalby, druggist. , '. ..
Whitby,

¦¦¦:.'¦ : Mr; ¦•¦.Thbrnai: Yeoxhaii, Bridge-street.
Yann, Mr. R.i.H>q Jickson, druggist, - ;J
Y^rky . Messrs. -Uttghton and Moxon , statiouers
- , f ; . . 

' Pavement. .-
¦
-¦.- _ ... . . --, ,  .¦• . , . ¦ .-.,-;. . , ,,. , , , -; :•

^old 
in Boxes af Is., &• 6d.; 4s., an'l JOs. e«vH ;

alsVihe Vegetable Pottitc r^ , at: Is. perEo*. ^¦¦'¦¦ Be particular- to observe that the «ac> y c*rnrheni
'Stkmp oh ̂ ach Box bears the Signature !; ri jVl;\
SaLMONj in a fae wmilfr of his bHiid ¦: 'v,'r:v:c^
None else are genuine. ^ • • .- . ;

A CERTAIN DISEASE CURED WITHIN" . ONE WEEK.

M

~ 
B. VlLKINSON, Surgeon , near the Church

. .opposite the Anchor Inn, Hunslet, con 'tinue^ iwith unabated assiduity, to eradicate evervspe,ej^';oLrInfection. In recent cases, a perfe/tcure is completed within a week, or no charge madefor Medicines afte, the expiration of that periodAnd m those of the utmost inveteracy, where otherPractitioners have failed , a proper perseverance inhis plan of treatment insures to the patient a safewell grounded, and lasting re-establishment, con'suited, with-the greatest secrecy andionour at hishouse from nine to- one; axrd-from four till nine .mdon Sundays till two. , '
Patients in the Country, by stating thei r Casesmay have a proper Remedy sent with Directionsrendered so plain , that Patients of either Sex mavcure themselves without, even the knowledge of Vbedfellow, 8 ¦¦ >*¦
He hopes that the successful, easy, and expediti-ous moSe he has adopted, of eradicating everysymptom of a Certain Disease, without any materialalteration in diet, or hindrance of business, and yetpreservring the constitution in full vigour and freefromunj ury, will establish1 his claims- for support

As this Disease is one which is likely to he con^traeted whenever exposure takes place, it-is not likemany other visitors, once in life, but on the contrarr
one infection may scarcely have been removed, whin
another may unfortunately be imbibed, therefore thePractitioner requires real jud gment in order to treateach particular Case in such a manner as not merely
to remove the present attack, but to .preserve theconstitution unimpaired, in case of a repetition atno distant period. \ The man of experience canavail himself of the greatest improvements in modern
practice, by being able to distinguish between dis-charges of a specific and of a simple or mild nature
which can only be made by brie in daily practice'
after' due consideration of all" circumstances. r In
the same manner at birth; appearances often take
plac4 in children, which callfqr a proper knowledgeand acquaint ance with the disease, in order to
discriminate their real riatare, and whieh may be
the means of sowing domestic diseprd.j unless -mana-ged by the Surgeon with propriety and skill; Pa-
tients labouring under this , Disease, cannot be too
cautious into whose hand they commit themselves.
The - propriety of this remark is abundan tly mani-fested , by the same . party frequently passing theordeal of several Practitioners, before he is fortunateenough to obtajn a perfect cure. The following aresome «f the many symptoms that distinguish thisDisease :— a general debili ty, eruptions on the lieadface, and body ;  ulcerated sOre throats, scrofula'swellings in the neck, nodes on the shin bones, can'cers, fistula, pains in the head and limbs, which arefrequently mistaken for rheumatism, &e. &c.

A REAL BLESSING TO MOTHERS'.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
rpHE CELEBRATED ROSE LINIMENT
X for sore nipples, is recommended to all motherswho wish to enjoy that highest of all maternal gra-tmcations—the suckling of their own infants, as amost valuable article, If used in time, it will pre-vent that painful excoriation of the breasts, whichto many tender mothers is most distressing ; and itwill at all times prove of considerable emcacy inhealing the excoriated parts, and has the peculiarproperty of being grateful and inoffensive. PriceIs. lid: per bottle.

ATKINSON'S INFANT'S PRESERVA-TIVE, prepared only by Robert Barker (late At-kinson and Barker,) his nephew- and successor,druggist and apothecary, No. 1, Market place,Manchester, in moulded bottles, at Is. lid: 2s 9d
and 4s. 6d. each. .' . ''

The " Infant 's Preservative" is a pleasant, inno-cent, and most efficacious carminative, adapted for
the prevention and cure of those complaints to which
inj £nts are subject ; as aflections : of the bowels,difficult teething, convulsions, rickets, &c. &c. aawell as an admirable assistant to nature during the
progress of the hoopingeough, the measles, and the
cow-pox, or vaccine inoculation. Every peisonwho wishes to have these medicines genuine will
please to observe, each bottle has upon the stamp
affixed over the cork the name of " Robert Barker,No. 1, Market Place, Manchester," engraved
thereon, by favour of her majesty 's commissioners
of stamp duties. The genuine medicine is not sold
in any other way than in bottles, at Is. lid., 2s. 9d»
and 4s. 6d. each.

MRS. YOUNG'S FEMALE PILLS happilyadapted for those peculiar complaints incident to
females at particular periods of life. Price Is. l^d.per box, duty included , and large boxes containing
six of the smaller, at 4s. 6d. *

Sold wholesale also by Messrs. Newbery & Sons,45, St. Paul's Church Yard ; Messrs. Barclay andSons, 95, Farfingdon-street ;: Mr. E. Edwards,67, St. Paul's Church.Yard ; Messrs. Sutton and
Co., Bow Church Yard ; and Mr. T. Butler, 4.
Cheapside, London.

DR, B^
PROM LONDON,

2, BEDFORD PLACE, PARK-LANE, LEEDS,
(Observe the Brass Plate on the Door ,)

RecommendB to the Public, and particularly those
afflicted with -Scurvy, Scrofula , Leprosy, &c.Broadbent 's

ANTI-SCORBUTIC DEOPS,
AND SCORBUTIC DRINK FOR THE WATERY

SCU RV Y.
rpHE wonderful properties of thesjj medicines
X cannot be described in an advertisement, but
as an instance of their utility Dr. B. begs to men-tion the case of Mrs. Stowell, wife of Squire Stpwell,of Horton,-near Bradford, who was afflicted with
the watery scurvy for. more than seven years, bywhich her arms, face and legs were in a¦state too
shocking to be described. By the use of Dr. B's.
medicine she; was perfectly ' restored five years ago
since when she has had no relepse.

LIKEWISE BROADBENT'S

Aud Tincture for the GOUT, &c. &c.
The paramount superiority: of this medicine for the
Cure of the above Complaints, Only requires to be
known to prove a passport tb its being here long
universally made use of/for the Cure of every
description of Rheumatic Affection. '¦/ '

To those afflicted with that most excruciating pain
the T0OTHE, f CHE, he has an incomparatie
liquid, .the Qualities' of which; are of that nature as
to effect a perfect and instantaneous Cure. Like-
wise an exeeUent remedy the PERUVIAN WASH,-
for the C anker and Scurvy in the Gums.

Among many other wonderful Cures performed ty
Dr. B., particular attention is invited to the follow-
ing :— ¦¦- . ;¦. -. . .¦ - . -, : . -.

¦, - . - : : ; . . - .. .
¦ 

-
¦

-.. " ¦; ;
Thomas Duffey, Shopkeepeii 78, Marsh Lane,

Leeds, was.for two years so severely amicted vi^
Rheumatism, as to be confined to his bed, unable
e\Jen 

¦¦
-tb -lift\ hi8 . ai^ ' 'for:'tii.e^p' atpbse ;.of- 'feediD^lj iO'.

iejf. He had been, attended ;by; all the medical gen-
tlemen in. Leeds, i who pronounced him incurable.
He was perfectly cured by. Dr. B. in forty-eigM
hours. Also the wife of the said Thomas Dufly wa?.
in| a few days cured of a disease of the stomach and
head with which she had been afflicted for; ten
¦months... . . . .- .. . . ¦ • ' . -

:Mr. Thornton, Coal Staithy
'MeW Street, Brad-

ford , having been severely amicted with RheumatisDi
twelve months, was cured by Dr. B. in ten days.

A 8on, of . John .Wilkinson, of Eccltshill,.'•*.»
affected by the Scroful a, or King's Evil. W«?.'-*
patient at the Leeds Infirmary for ten years,,at
ditierent times, as much as six months fpgetliff.

^
as-perfectly cured by DrJ B; six yciire agor *hi*

Miarch, who also cured two others of Uie same fanw
of a' like disease, ' : . , > ; ., . . . # ^pr. B. will be happy to receive Patients afflict.
wJth this malady into Ks own house,- whom he ffil
engage-to cure for ti specified snm.' ' r .

jJJr, B. cures all kinds of obstructions of H ^^ieh
ini prodf of which he re'iersto ̂ William RaistriQj P*
C|apeltbwn Pudsjey^ wTh!om he cured, last:Suniiner? w-
a Liver Complaint of Mne years' standfng. ':- -" _
¦ Ot)r. :iB^; wbBadsralgo -reepmmend: iis r-FA««^

SNuef , by ,whichrth>,Rey; $Er. Lefevre,, ef-¥*SJ ;
w^s cured of that distressing complaint, the iw
D^toreui '.

' i :  
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¦Dr;Bv panfiesthe Blood ; cures Scurvy, ^«
Swejlmg sjr ^Quinfieyy^Irifiammations, Tooth Ac

^Ear Ache, and. every: other disease of the hum*'
frame. /. 
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lAttends at the Drmd's Arms, Bradford, >«*?
^Vednesday and ThutBday|;and at-Mrg. OdBY^^
opposite the^ Church, Otley^ 

on 
Friday^ ̂ Athon«

e\*ery other A&jf  from.(Nine in the MorningMil W»
in! the Evening j and oia Sundays irbm .One . &|̂



3ft>rei2» «rt r3B6me*tfc $nfcTKsttt (e

Fb ajtce.—There is spme gossip m Paris about a
grand - congress of representatiTes from European
nations fof the settiement of*fcffairs in the East.
Another, story is, that Prince Talleyrand has pre-
Tailed nptm Louis Philippe, in concert with England
and Prussia, to nndertake the suppression of- the
Carlist rebellion in Spain. According to late
accounts from Algiers, Marshal Tallee vras success-
fully employed in pacifying the conquered territory,
a*d establishing stationsforTrench troop3 in various
parts of it-
- Spain.—Heports have been Teeeived of several
actions between the Queen of Spain's troops and the
Carlist insurgents, all ending in the defeat of the
latter. It is, however, peculiarly necessary at the
present time, to receive these accounts with caution,
as the aim of the Spanish government is to raise
money hv loan in Paris or London ; and it is remarked
that Spanish Stock has not risen in value at Paris,
notwithstanding the rumours of victories.

Her Maj esty and the Duchess of Kent visited
the Zoological Gardens, Hegest's-part, on Satur-
day.

The Duke op Bedford and family have
arrived at Bourdeaus from Isiee. " ,

Kitst.—Hop-tying is now in operation, and the
tine loots promising* as do the wheats,' and vegeta-
tion in general, since the lost few warm days.

Mb. Hodgxs.—"We are happy to announce the
recovery of T. L. Hodge?, Esq., the liberal Mem-
ber for \Vest Kent, from his late indisposition.

The Lord axd Tice Chancellor have
adjourned iheir courts until the first dzx of next
term.

The Distance from London bridge to Oxford by
¦water is 116 miles. There are 32 locts, at some of
which sixpence, and at others one shilling, is charged
for a wherry to j ass through.

The Ambassador, Upton, from Xew Orleans,
was carried into Nassau, after being on shore,
'bound to Liverpool. " -

The Exqtisite, Sovereign , from Terceira,
missed stavs and went on shore at St. Michaels,
20th nit., and filled ; cargo saved.

The Speedy , Young, from Cadiz, was tawed
into Lisbon with loss of madder, bound to Talt.

The Catheeisi, from Surinam to Amsterdam,
was fallen in with 16th Feb., in Ion. 17*, dismasted.

The Mttxgo, of St. John !New Brunswick, was
fallen in vriih 3d nit, in lat. 42°, Ion. 62C,
abandoned. -

The A>rs "Williah, Duck, from Newport to
Dordrecht, struck on the Basjarred , April 30, and
sunk ; crew saved.

New York, April 11.—The James , from
Nova Scoria to Antigua, was failed in with 14th
ult, in Ion. 63°, totally dismasted.

Amsterdam, May 10.—The Edward Kirhy
arrived here from Newcastle, is very leaky, having
struck on the rocks on entering the TVs-el ."" -

The Sovereign , Dunn, from St. Yincent to
Halifax, has been condemned at Antigua.

City of Dcblix.—The corporation of Dublin
have petitioned against the contemplated abandon-
ment of the Eoyal ^liliiary Hospital at Kilmain-
ham. ¦ .

Crops.—During the past week the- crops have
every where assumed a most improved appearance,
carrying with them a fair promise of abundance.

Ax Elderly Yorsc- Lady.—A provincial
journal announces the death last week, at Dorches-
ter, of Miss Hodge, at the anti-juvenile age of
ninerv-four.

Aristocratic Eloquence. In a recent
Bpeech,_ to the Electors of Woodstock, Lord John
Churchill said, be was sorry to announce that he
" had got a damned bad cold,"" and that his observa-
tions must necessarily be brief.

Death trox Cold' and Bttngek.— An
aged poor -woman perished of cold and want at
Gallowgreen-hill on Monday night, having teen
refused a lodging at different bouses in that ̂ neigh-
bourhood.—Limerick Chronicle.

Dorchester Laboitbers.—-The funds col-
lected for the use of. the Dorchester Labourers
amount to £550. ; but it is hoped that the subscrip-
tion will reach £1,200*, to be laid out in stocking
small farms for li the labourers."

Cht-rch Bates.—Seizures, and sales of
property seized, for Church Kates, in different parts
of the country, are numerous and increasing. The
refusals to pay are becoming general.

Lambton Hotnds.—Lord Suffield has become
the purchaser of the Lambton hounds, for the sum
of 3,000 guineas ; and his Lordship intends to
transfer that excellent ̂ pack to Leicestershire. Sir
Matthew "W. Hidley offered £2,500 for them.

Epsom Baces commence on Tuesday, the 29th.
The Derby Stakes will this year, and in future, be
run for on the "Wednesday, instead of Thursday, as
before ; and lie Oaks on Pridav. as usual.

TEETOTALISH.—"We are extremely happy to
perceive from the numerous notices of public journ-
als as well as from personal observation that anri-
aleoholism is becoming more and more prevalent.

Death from Fighting.—George Driver was"
committed, on Thursday, for trial on a charge of
killing James Abbot in a fight, on Saturday last.
The combatants were both silk weavers, of
"Bttbnal Green, and quarrelled in an alehouse.

St. Ites.-—"We have heard, but do not vouch
for the rumour, that there is a vaeaacv in the
Borough of St. Ires, by the death of Mr.'Halse.—
Sun, Monday.

Ixvitation Cards.—Upwards of a "thousand
cards of invitation hare already been issued from
Kensington Palace for the splendid entertainment
which is to be given to her Majesty by the Duke of
Sussex on the 30th inst.

Macleod, the MrRDERER.—A respite of
ten Says has been received for thkunfortnnate man,who was sentenced to be executed here on the 11th
inst— Inverness Tap er.

Brighton, May 13.—Information was received
here yesterday that at Crawler a father had killed
his own son, by running a prong into him ; but
whether by accident or desien is not known.

Theke hate been many Bets made upon
the arrival on Monday last, of the Sirius steam-
ship, which was advertised to leave New York on
the 1st inst. -It is reported she has arrived off
Cork. -

An Harmonious Name.—A German journal
speaks of a young authoress who has distoEguished
herself in the literary world ; she is called the
Baroness de Ktapskrakerstoc and Pfekalkrenken.—
GtiHgnanTs Messenger.

Demisaba.—A Leeward Island mail is arrived
with dates to the 23d March, from Demerara, 31st
3Iareh from Barbadoes, and 4th April from Ja-
maica ; we nnd nothing of importance from this
quarter.

American Stocks.—"When it became known
that Mr. Biddle positively refused to resume specie
payments with the New York Bank in Mayj the
price of the TJnited States Bank Stock fell from 114
to 20S, bur it subsequently rallied to 110.

Conviction of a Clergyman.—The Dublin
EteningJPost avers to a verv curious case at the Skib-
bereen Petty Sessions, before which the Be v. Mr.Trafl ,Yicar of Skull, was fined £5 for presenting a pistol at
one of Ms Boman Catholic fioek, on the high road, onThe return of the rev. gentleman from divine ser-vice, on a. Sunday.

Bt-CAPTCKE OF MtJR-RAY.— John Murray,ose of the men who escaped from the Compter'a«"«¦ weeks sinc-e, was yesterday evening re-captured
bj MT. Anderson, tie principal turnkey 6f thatprison, so that all the three fugitives have beenagans lodged in their old apartments.

The Good People of Sundeblaxd. —"We
^VfaP?J to 

find that the" cause of Democracy pro-
£riLTFd37in  the town of Sunderland. There
SLw 

l00r 1>emocra?c meetings this week. The
eT

~~ ttS" -V.B "becoming more:.enthusiastic than
**Z" ne« ̂

ieJ
S H^ a "&*<*£ demonatra-

P^Tlnd t̂J^65  ̂organizing for tbat par-
Swh7noT^TPT°?eCt rf *"***> L° hel* out'
Wn sSent lleJ  ̂̂  

W ^e insnited millionswen silent sleeping, Tf oen unicm ™iU w :„*„!

^^V^&jSSjMr*
, ihe Bet. Mr. Blackbcbv w^t some angularly low atten^™ Vy™"?mmm
?£ob w °

f *** ha4 ̂  ̂melted this £™™:eTf
e ™¦** *er. Gentte.. a! will pi.

 ̂ evfcn cato the tair—Shemehi Iris

Cheap Travelling.—Henceferthj io foot pas-
sengers will be allowed to travel on th^ - railway
between Stockton and - Middlegborough, but car-
riages will be attached to trains to carry travefifeHfc
at tvxhpence each ! Two-pence for four mileiff
There's a go I •

Fatal Effects of Intemperj lncb. —At
abont four o'clock on the morning of the 3rd inst.,
as the brig Robinson, of Sunderland, was cm her
light passage to that port, and -being at the::̂ |aie
time a little to the Northward of Seahani, the*a*8$
John Ttosewarne, in a paroxysm of deliriuki r̂e-
mens, produced by excessive intemperance, leaped
tweTboard and was drowned. - '

Accident.—On Sunday morning, on the arriralof
the Wilberforce steam ship from Hnll, Mr. Samuel
Barton, groom to Sir Charles Sheffield, of Portland-
place, was engaged in landing two horses belonging
to his master from the vessel, when the rope secur-
ing one of the animals broke, and the horse, a fine
Lincolnshire one, began kicking and plunging.
The groom, in endeavouring to quiet the animal,
received a tremendous blow on the forehead from
the horse's fore foot, which inflicted a deep wound,
eight inches in width. He was picked up and re-
moTed by Perry, a policeman, fl , H. On his way
to the hospital, Barton fainted- several times from
loss of blood. The surgeon? of the hospital give
very little hopes of the *• fellow's recovery.

Suicid e from Jb. —JamesBedgrave, a
tradesman of Sibton , wk aonths ago so affected
by the infidelity of his Vi« \f. he went mad, and
was confined in the SuffolkV am, from which he
was discharged 3s enred six wJ^ks ago. Saturday
he detected his wife in an intrigue with the same
man who had raised his former jealousy , on which
the unfortunate creature went into his bedroom and
hanged himself to the tester. On Monday, at the
inquest, the wife was called before the Jury and
severely reprimanded for her infamous conduct.—
Suff olk Chronicle.

Gretna Green Superseded.—It is not gene-
rally known that there is a singular immunity at-
tached to Peak Forest Chapel, near Tideswell , in
Derbyshire. At this privileged altar, candidatesu for better or worse " may be united, on any day,and at any hoar, by conforming to certain condi-
tions. Perhaps when this privilege is better
known, Peak Forest Chapel, may become as famed
as the Gretna Green blacksmith, for the joining
of nymphs and swains, who fly on the wings of love!

Wide Awake.—A man named Austin, and a
female who was with him, both of whom are well-
known ntterers of bad money, were lately brought
before the Lord Mayor, charged with having passed
a counterfeit shilling. They both laughed upon
being put to the bar , ia the confidence that the evi-
dence against them was not conclusive, and they
were correct in their opinions. Mr. Powell, of the
Mint solicitor's office, stated that, although there
was "no doubt of the guilt of the prisoners, there
would be no chance of a verdict against them, ther
had so adroitly contrived the imposition. The Lord
Mayor : TTell, prisoners, I must discharge you , but
yon will be here again. Austin : "We shall be happy
to

^ 
see your Lordship here or anywhere else ; we're

wide awake, my Lord ; the City an't no place to go
to sleep in.

Yote Making.—Considerable displeasure is fel t
by the parishioners of Brighton at the con-
duct of their vicar in putting bi3 own son, Master
Arthur "Wagner, a boy of fourteen , in the rate book,
in order that he might give his vote in favour of the
Tories, and support them in their encroachments on
the liberties of the people by paying a parish chap-
lain a hundred a-year, and other measures of a like
unpopular and unwarrantable nature.

Inquest.—On Monday last, an inquest was held
at the King's Anns, Kennington-lane, on Mr.
William Thomas Easton, aged 26, a corn factor,
who hung himself at his house in that neighbour-
hood, on Tuesday, in a fit of despondency, arising
out of a love disappointment ; the friends of a young
lady whom he was courting, named "Webster , at
"Wandsworth , refusing their sanction to his mar-
riage. Yerdict, " Insanity."

Irisr Humour..—A few days ago, oae of the
Irish labourers on a, railway v? as very severely hint
by a fall of earth. However , he complained not,
but desired he might have a whiff of tobacco. He
was then laid on a board, and hoisted on four men's
shoulders for the purpose of being conveyed to the
Infirmary. Upon moving, " Arrah, by Jasus," he
exclaimed, with all the characteristic humour of
his country, " Little did I expect to live to see my
own funeral."

Death of Dr. "Watson.—"Watson , whose con-
nexion with Thistlewood, &c, 13 unforgotten, ex-
pired at New York on the 12th of February, - aged
72. He had suffered for some time very severely.
He endured many vicissitudes whilst in America,
living, at different times, in New Orleans, Louiiiana,
Mississipi, Alabama, Florida, Charleston, &c. His
widow was at St. Louis, unaware of the death of her
husband, who died in the New York Hospital, and
was followed to the gra-ve by a few friends on the
14th of Febrnary. His son , who was suspected of
snooting Platt, on Snow-hill, during the riots of
1S19, died two vears since.

The Hon. Graham Kinnmrd.—"With regret
we have to announce the death of the Hon. Graham
Kinnaird, under the following melancholy circum-
stances. Mr. Kinnaird was Lieutenant, command-
ing her Majesty 's brig Rapid, and the vessel having
been driven on some rocks and wrecked off Bona,
near Tunis, he attempted to get ashore in his gig,
but such was the violence of the sea, that the boat
was upset amoDg the breakers, and Mr. Kinnaird
alone failed in reaching the shore. In fact, he was
the only person drowned out of the entire crew of
the Rapid, and it is but common jnstice to this
young and gallant officer , one too of high promise,
to add, that to his presence of mind and judicious
arrangements in the midst of danger the salvation of
his crew is, under Providence, attributable. Mr.
Graham Kinnaird was the younger brother of Lord
"Kinaaird , and bis death will throw into sincere
mourning many noble families.

Suicide.—A foreigner, who was dressed in an
olive brown frock coat, dark striped Valentia waist-
coat, Oxford mixture trowsers, high patent leather
shoes, and leather gloves, was found dead in Ken-
sington garden* yesterday, having committed sui-
cide ; He had shot himself under the ear. On the
lining of the hat, made by Shearman and Briggs,
GraeechuTch-street, was written u Jones Schmidt."
It appeared from the evidence adduced , on the
inquest, that on the twenty-first uk. the deceased
had been robbed hy a fellow countryman of 120
Napoleons, and that the loss greatly depressed him.
Yerdict—" Temporary insanity."
, Coach Accident.—A dreadful coach accident
occurred yesterday, at "Weedon , Northamptonshire.
The Greyhound coach to Birmingham had pulled up
at the Bull Inn, to change horses, when the coach-
man incautiously parted with the reins before the
horse-keeper took charge of the horses. , The ani-
mals_ immediately started off, turning the corner into
the inn-yard, through which they galloped, and
made towards Stowe. There seems reason to be-
lieve no serious mischief-would have ensued if the
passengers had kept their seats. Unhappily a gen-
tleman threw himself off when the coach was near
the bridge, at Stowe, and pitching on his head, was
killed on the spot. Several other passipgers were
injured more or less, but none seriously. The
unfortunate gentleman is supposed, from the papers
found upon him, to be an American merchant. The
horses proceeded to Foster's Booth, where they drew
up without further mischief. :

Construction of "Wobx-Hotj ses.—As if the
work-house system, as established under the New
Poor Law, were not in itself bad enough, a cruel
ingenuity is had recourse to ia tbe veTy erection ofthe buildings, with a view to shut out the wretched
inmates from the common blessings of nature—lightand air. No one can have examined any of these
structures, or even passed them on the road', withoutbeing convinced of this, and that the term " bastile"was never more properly applied to any species of
braidings than to these, which assume, both within
and without, all the characteristics of a prison-
house. That a workhouse should be "a place of
little ease" to a person who, from indolence or vice,throw* himself ont of work, and becomes burden-
some to his parish, w.e readily admit. But the ex-
ception is not the rule ; and to distress and punish
the majority of those for whom work-honges are in-
tended, "because a

^
minority, and that a small one,

deserve but little in the way of encouragement and
comfort, is a refinement in injustice which it was
left for the satraps of Somerset House to cany into
effect under a colour of law. Are not old age, de-
crepitude, disease, and poverty, in themselves suf-
ficiently severe afiBetions, but -they must be .en-
hanced in the very means professed to be intended
for their alleviation ? "What are all the bountiful
pronusers at the husfjsigg about, now that they have
gained, their seats in Parliament by reprobating^ the
operation of this atrocious law, iibat they eileptly
suffer Its operation t6 take place in these costly per-
manent buildings, without saving a word to lessen
the!- prison-like appearance and reality ?— Herald.

m .Soda "WATEit.-?-The artiele ôM for'.soda' Water;is nothing else than pure water impregnated witheartomc acid gas| and does dot contain' a ' ?ingle
|rain of3oda. Thougbsolfl for6d. a fettle, its'-owt
SMJpwqpjethaii a farthinga-gallrihj:-explosive of bppa-
^^^#9 make 

Teal soda 

ayater, put in a bcfttle aIe$.3?Ba,eack °K carbonate of Soda and tartaricacid, ^'crystals, and' in a sho'rt time soda Waterwould beprepared in reality.—Lecture at Liveh)^
, Ma-rch of Bigot rSt:—It is scarcely credible,but it is true, than in this, the nineteenth century,and we believe—but the fact wa are going to relatemakes it uncertain—in a town named Kendal,which is said to J)B in "enlightened, ProtestantEngland/' that Dr. Combe's' book on The Phy-siology of Man was first Voted into7 the library of
the Institution of that town, and the vote was af-
terwards repealed upon- tie preposterous pretence
that it was not sufficiently religious in its scientific
developements. -"Why -the thick-headed Puritans
will presently be for abolishiag all books, treatises,or modes of education in mechanics, unless we can
find out how Tuba! wrought his metals¦ and N-oah
built his ship ! Why don't they bring in : an Act
for restoring the practice of leaven in bakers's shops,instead of using that heathen invention yeast?1 AVe
wish Mr. G. W. "Wood joy of the his "independent
constituency. Independent they certainly are of
—common sense.—Manchester and Salford Ad-
vertiser.

Alarming Fire.—Shortly before nine o'clock
on Monday night) a fire wasdiscovered in the exten-
sive stables and store cellars, 19, Swallow-street,
Piccadilly, belonging to Messrs "William Ewart and
C°-> _ °f Jermyn-street. A policeman of the C
division, who was passing the premises, first observed
the smoke issuing from the doors and windows,' and
immediately raised an alarm. Superintendent
Bakery with a strong party of police, were instan tly
on the spot, when, on the door being opened , the
centre of the lower part of the premises was found
to be inflames. The hor.ses in the front stables were
immediately rescued, the flames having by that time
threatened the destruction not only of the whole of
the premises, but also "of the stables of Lard Dun-
das on the one side, of Mr. Robert Newman on the
other, and the houses in- SackTille-streetin the rear.
The parish engine of St. James's, two of the County
Fire-office , and several others of the Londoti fire
engine establishment, under the direction of the
foremin of the district, were, however, soon got
into operation ; and there being a plentiful supply of
water, the fire was confined to that portion of the
premises in which it commenced. Messrs. Ewart
and Co., are insured in the County Fire-office.

Thb Irish Tithe Question.—A numbar of
the leading landed proprietors of this county assem-
bled to-day in the County Grand Jury Room, for
the purpose of taking measures preliminary to hold-
ing a general meeting of the county, to take into
consideration the present state "of the tithe question
in Irelan d, with a view to a final and immediate set-
tlement of it. Amongst those who took a leading
part in a short and desultory conversation which
took place, were—Sir "W.Ch atterton , H. Townsend
Esq., C. O'Grady, Esq., V. Roche, Esq., P. Power
Esq., —— Vt are, Esq., Dr. "Warren , Daniel Leahy,
Esq. of "Shanakiel, "W. Coppinger, Esq. Barry 's
Court, Dr. M'Swiney, R. Coppinger, Esq., F.
Leahy, Esq., T. S. Coppinger , Esq. Midleton, J.Denny, Esq., &c. All agreed that the various
interests of the country called loudly for an adjust-
ment of the measure. "" Tithes had become," to use
Sir "Wm. Chattertoa's words, " an incubus on the
country. Religion, the public welfare, and every
interest of public moment, demanded a speedy ter-
mination of the question." .." Tithes," said Mr.
Townsend, had converted the landlords of the coun-
try into proctors, had set the tenants in opposition
to the landlords, and had endangered the prosperity
of Ireland." Dr. "Warren said the clergy for their
own sates had better come into terms withthe friends
of the .settlement of the question. If they perse-vered in opposing themselves.any longer to the spirit
of the times,? perhaps they would lose all. Several
gentlemen said that half the clergy of the country '
were favourable to the settlement , if they dared , inthe face of their diocesans, speak their real senti-
ments. After some further conversation , a requisi-
tion to the High Sheriff to call the general public
meeting was prepared , and signed by all present.
The recent letttrs of Deans Burgh and Hoare, were
regarded by Sir "Wm. Chatterton , Mr. O'Grady, and
others, as containing sentiments and suggestions of
the last importance, and all present anticipated that
the general meeting to be held would lead to results
of the most important nature.— Cork Reporter oi
Saturdav.

Election Bribery.—On Friday last, Messrs.
Y>m. Thompson and Benjamin Doyle, appeared at
the petty sessions to answer summonses charging
them with bribery at the last eleotion. The magis-
trates were, Aldermen Keynett, Evelyn, Carew,
and S. Newport, Sir B. Morris, A. Sherlock, Esq.
and Dr. Jones. Mr. Hayes having opened the sub-
ject by applying to have information taken against
the parties, Mr. Harris proceeded to contend that
they could not be taken until the lapse' of-tw-o years
after the alleged bribery, such being the period
allowed for the commencement of a ytti ta?n action ,
to recover the penalty of £500 awarded by the 49
Geo. III., c. 118. Mr. Hayes argued against this
view on the ground that the statute should not be
held to limit the powers of the common law. After
some consultation in chamber Alderman Evelyn
announced that the majority of the bench was
against receiving the informations. Alderjnan New-
port said that the majority was five to two. Dr.
Jones remarked that Mr. Hayes had furnished them
with no precedents to show that such jurisd iction
had been exercised by magistrates ; if such prece-
dents existed, he could not help thinking that they
would have been adduced.— Waterford Mirror.

Ferocious Savages. — On Friday morning, a
duel was fought at Newton Park , between a Mt.
Pigot, and, as we are informed, a Mr. Carroll. At
the sixth shot Mr. Pigot received his adversary's
ball in the leg. At four or five of the previous shots
the parties drove the balls through various parts of
each other's clothes; but they were determined to
shoot on until either would be hit. It was said that
Mr. Pigot called for another shot whilst the blood
was pouring from his leg. His request, as a matter
of course, was not granted. The dispute arose at a
billiard table.—Dublhi Register.

Coronership.—Mr. Robson has resigned the
coronership of the Newmarket district of Cambrid ge.
- Destruction of Sir C. Price's Distillery
at Limehouse.—Oh Monday evening last, at anearly hour, these works, situated at Mill "Wall,Limehouse, were totally destroyed by fire. They
were the most: extensive in the metropolis, and oc-
cupied seven or eight acres of ground. Intelligence
of the calamity reached the head station of the fire
establishment in "Watling-street, about ten minutes
before five. Mr. Braidwood, the superintendent,proceeded with, all possible speed to the spot with the
engines of that station, which were quickly followed
by those of >TC ellclose-square, - Schoolhouse-lane,Jeffery-3quare,WlritetToss-gtreer,;Famngdon-street,Southwark-bridge-road, and numerous others. On
th eir arrival the distillery (a building of upwards of
seventy feet in length" and-fifty , in breadth) was en-
veloped in one . sheet of fire. It contained six
boiler^ all of which were full, also four large stills
which were full of liquor, ready to be boiled off ;
on ihe stage of the distillery were two.hundred and
fifty barrels of turpentine ready to be .removed to
the store-houses. The calamity was soon known in
the neighbourhoodj and thousands of persons Were
in a very short time seen exerting themselves, to
subdue the names, but their efforts at .the-powerful
engines had' not the slightest effect on;the fixe. ! The
master

^ 
at the West India Dock,' bjf receiving; :-i.ii-

formation of the fire, dispatched the dock engines
to the spot, and they were instantly got into oper-
ation. The distillery is divided from the premises
by a narrow road, known as" the Ferry-walk, but
they are connected together by a. tunnel under the
road ; on each side of this passage were barrels/ of
turpentine piled in heaps, and about half-past five
the outsides were, scorched by. thê flames, which
were completely blown on tiein by a strong wind
from the N.E. The firemeij and woriinen in the
service; of Sir Charles Price on seeing the danger
commenced digging us. the earth, and before^the
turpentine m the barrels had ignited in the tunnel,
completely blocked it tip, formifig a barricade.
Some difficulty was experienced : in obtaining a
supply of water at. first/ hut 'subsequently; by the
machines, being .taken to ; the banks of, tUe Gity
canal, which is about 350 feet , fibnt the premises, a
bountiful supply was obtained1.? The fire continued
to burn till seven, o'clock̂  af ter ^ wbjqir thei flames
gradually sunk within tie pile of ruin^ .̂ Tfle dis-
tillery and outhouses adjo ining; are tbtaljy destroyjed,
nothing remaining but. the blackened " walls and
chimneys. _ In the Tear of the distillery . and out-
houses was a. beautiful garden, which ; contained
several valuable. 'trees,, plants,, aiul;'ip^ei?'; it? is
entirely-destroyed by; tfie 'falling pf flie 'W^lls ,and
the trampling of the firemen and the inhabitants.
The cause of the calamity is at present unknown.
The piemises.are said to be insured in the Imperial
and Phcenix Fire-offi ces, to an extent sufficien t to
cover the loss.

MlKSf M*«OI*!FbRSrHB; i*>O* <LAW pOMV^ionws^Flat Rebellion; ̂ -At a vestry
S»(the^ P^sh ofLimhethVhelduat the jvS
seS aT ^1̂ '¦**&'&&' 8«a» fceibre ; they
^Pawted/he^nshed 

to know from the' new board oYSuaroW whether they intended to carry out {heroies and regulationa of thepoor law commissioners,by compelling all the applicants fir parochial reliefto come into the workhouse? /One of;the guardianssaid they certainly, should make use of the building,ior they had na other house;, besides^in commonfionesty., they were bound to pay for it, and, there-
^re, the poor might as well haTe the benefit of thepuilding. Applicanfc-.Tnen. fhe board of guardiansintead to carry out the obnoxious Poor Law ! Act.mr. if all--We do not intend to do any such thing ;it is the int ention as Well as the determination of theboard, at least the majority of them, to admit thepoor into it, but not to lock them up ; they will beallowed, to^o 

in and out .and , endeavour to procure
StS ̂ ir4 ^e7-ma7 te

^
enabled to support them-selves. 

^
There ia^lso another measure which the

^intend to adopt,; that of not separating, hus-
fSr ̂  

™fe-Ccheers.) Those who ^have nasaed
^̂ .

Me together in,; .their day8 of youtf andhealth, will remain together in the same room in tie
S^S8

^
4 

6V
?? thi

 ̂^iU be d™* t0 into
WpHh W ̂ Ahouse aacomfortable as 

possible.Wedo notintend to consult the poor law commis-sioners on the subject, neither/do we intend 5 thatthey shall interfere with our arran™™^. Th.agecl poor wiH be together precisely
0 

the same aswben
^
th1 ey were at home. (This statement waft , re-

wSag^"- >». ' . «-i. . »—; pV
. Maidstonb Petition.—Mr. John Smith,whose name appears to the petition to the House ofCommons against Mr Fector's. return for Maidstohe,has declared the signature bearing his name to be aforgery, he never having signed the petition , norgiven permission to any other person to do so forhim.—Maidstone Journal.
Accident.— On Wednesday, a dreadful accidentoccurred to two of the labourers employed 0% theworks at the new Houses of Parliament. A num-ber of men were employed in raising an immenseblock of stone by a crane, when the tackle suddenlygave way, and the block fell on two of the men.One of them was found to be literally crushed todeath ; every bone in his bpdy 'appeared tohe broken.1 he other poor fellow had one of his thighs broken ,besides being otherwise severely injured.
Is arrow Escape.—Wednesday, Mr. W. Dhcon,jun ,, a commercial traveller belonging to Liverpool

had a narrow escape from destruction whilst on hisway irom Ulyerston to this town. Fearing he wouldbe a little too late for crossing Duddon Sands, Mr.Dix on obtained a horse, which he harnessed in frontof bis own , and got a lad to ride it, who said hewas. acquainted with the . dangerous passage of theDuddon estuary. Mr. Dixon set off with speed,but had not adTanced more than half a mile acrossthe Sands until he\found himself placed in immi-nent danger. He was surrounded by the waters—the tide was rolling up breast high—presently lothnor^es were taken off their feet and began to swimand the leader plunged violently ; the lad creptback into the gig beside Mr. Dixon , and the un-fortunate animal which he quitted was. speedilydrravvned,' and being fastened by the ̂ trappings tothe horse m the shafts, the travellers were broughtto a stand , and must have inevitably perished, hadnot some men <who were discharging a vessel atsome distance, come to their assistance in a boatand rescued them and the horse from their perilous
position. Mr. Dixon's escape may be viewed asmiraculous, and we trust will operate as a cautionto others not to p lace themselves in j eopardy incrossing those sands for the sake of gaining a fewhours time.— Whitehaven Herald.

An "Odious Adorer."—Queen 's-square
London.—Charles Gibbins, a genuine cockney ite,with a mest unpoetical visagej was charged withassaulting Clementina Osborne, a pretty little dark-eyed brunette. . The complainant, previous tostating the circumstances of the assault, informed
the bench that the defendant had for some time pastbad the impudence to pay his addresses to her, andthough she always treated them with " affable dis-
dain ," yet he continued to annoy her. On Tuesday
evening last, she went by " spicial inwitation" to a
"merry-making" at a friend's house in MalayGardens, Chelsea, and upon entering the roomwhere the company were assembled, the first obj ect
that presented itself to her sight and notice, was
her "odious adorer." He, however, very:\.''",per-
litely" handed her a seat, and then placing himself
by her side, began talking of a "burning brand in
his bosom, and such like nonsense, when she told
him she bated the sight of him, and to go away from
her. The defendant rose from his seat, called her
" a faUhkss Phillis," and left the room. She then
saw no more of him until she was putting on her
bonnet and shawl, when he presented himselfagain , called her "'.a faithless RhUlis," smacked herface, tore her bonnet and shawl off , and said she
shouldn 't stir a peg from that place till sE'e promised
to make him happy. A policeman, however, wascalled in , who took th8 mam of tender passion to
the station-house, where bis o'erwrought feelings
soon 1 subsided. Mr. White (to the defendant)—
What have you to say in excuse for your foolish
conduct? Defendant (crying and looking implor-
ingly upon the complainan t)~She nivyer luyed menivvei;, though I luves her, and vould'die for her •
yes, that 1 vould, your; worship; I tempted to
romance with her last night, ven she called me a
—-— . Here the defendant made a dead pause.—
Mt. White—What 'did she call you ? Defendant
(blubbering aloud)—A "miciimpoop " (roars of
laughter, in which the bench joined). Mr. White—
You had better p&y your addtesses i» a more
favourable quarter ; it is evident the young woman
does not like you. Complainant— Like him ! I
detest him ; I'd as soon have a .kangaroo for my
husband (loud laughter), Defendant—Itangaroo,indeed ! -Vy you knows, Clementina, 1 g«ts two
shillings more a week than that ere fellow wot you
pretends to like betterer than me. Mr. White—
You must not show, "striking" proofs of your
affection ; if you must make love, do it withou t
smacking the lady 's face or tearing her bonnet.
You must pay 10s. Defehdant-^-I a'nt got it. The
kni ght of the tender passion; was then removed.

The Poor Law Commissioners and Pub-
lic Morals.—On*Saturday, Phillis Wood, a pro-
tector of "unfortunate,g irls," and',who resides in
Griffith's Rents,, Kent-street, London, was charged
with unlawfully detaining the clothes of Maria
PovejY Several similar cases had during the week
been proved before Alderman FareWother, of so
flagrant a nature, that he was induced to direct the
parochial authorities to prefer bills of indictment
against the parties concerned. The poor girl in the
present instance, it seems, had been duped in the
manner which Hogarth has ably depicted in ithescene of the country girl coming tp town. By her
statement it appears that she had been seduced by a
nobleman, arid then thrownilike a blasted flower to
be trodden on by the worthless and the base. Hav-
ing fallen from hetflfrarity she became the organ of
profit to Mrs. Wood ; but now having an opportu-
nity to go to a situation whereby she inight regain a
character^ Mrs. Wood reused to give up her clothes.
—Alderman Farebrother, having heard the evidence;
said she ought to be indicted.-^Inspector Corstor-
phon said the parish would not prosecute.— Alder-
man Farebrother•: What parish is this house in ?—
Offic er: In S(. John's, sir.—-Alderman Farebrotber :
Then if it is in my district I will sets into the case,and try whethei't the; law is not etirong enough to sup-
press brothels, although it would appear, they aretolerated by the poor law commissioners. If it is
within the borough, 1 shall order the city solicitor toprosecute, who vrj lKtry the question whether the
poor law commissioners are not .̂̂ bound to allow the
expenses.—Alderman Fafebrother: You hear what
you are charged with-^detainmg this' poor girl'sclothes ?~ Defendant : >Yery good. — Alderman
Farebrother : It }s, notvTery. good it is infamousi--.
Defendant : Just as; you please,,  your worship.'All 1 know is, Pm a perfect mother to themi—.Alderman Farebrother : And all I know is you arethe xnostimpudent woman, even of your class, thatever appeared before : me. . ¦Mother^ indeed ! Vouprofane the name. What do you ask of this pdorgirl.-^Defendanti: £3. 18s. 5d. ' T aTays turn 'cmout j«speotabie,—Alderman' Fartibrother: T dbl'tdoubt it. ;; Nowij .as a lesson to those in touf infa-mousealMng, I shall hold. you tq, ;bail ; for ;< keepingsuch a house, and to suppress such iniquitous deds,I shall order indictniente tb be laid ;: aiid,

: if the pc oflaw commigsibners/ afteî this examination^ r'efiiseltopay the.expenses, ̂ arliajnen^ niuat tbipetitioned bnthe subj ect—The.defendMthen offerea to give bp¦*f- Property if ^Mana'? ' wpwld"go with - her.--Alderman Farebrbther i I will have bail for ycurappearance; ancla? to trostrag that poor girl in yduttangs agaan , J WjilL not consent , to it;- An officershall go vnthjou;—Bail w.aa tendered, but, on dx-aminationj-th6 Aiakrmattrejected ^if :'m irresponsi-
ble. The defenaanjb, *ha ; w-asi defended ; by ' p.ti
'. attorney '';- who vmef hes at sthis - office, aeiin
offered to give up the clothes.—the Alderman
directed an officer to go with her and get them,
and the defendant and her lega l adviser left in com-
pany. .

A Wfc NEKABLE CduptB.—An aged couple,
mauTand wi^e, named W»lton, are now residing in
a cottage at iktJpor. •JStouea, in Wierdle and Wardle,near Rochdale. UiiftJ' *™ Paupers, receiving lat-
terly 4s. a week> Widy, with tbe^J°duce 

of their own
labour, they iontriV^ to get on ^omfcrtablT;i He
wefeTes * 48 retd flannel i at about 12s. 6a; a piece;which he earns in three wesks ; the old woman gpina
J ff^f  

he is 
86, she is 75; How tmich betterthi8j  than the werkapuse system.

.,Th^ ScoIb's, Bridlb K^riv EDw—At theMayor s Office Stafford , last week, Mary, wife of1. Careless, of the Broad Eye,,aperfect terma«nfc '
was ordered to pay one shilling penalty, and 7a 6dcosts, for an unprovoked assault on Mary, the wifeof Lemg Bromley. During the investigation hergarrulify was so incessant, that the mayor wasunder the necessity of sending for the " scold's bri-
. » an .'ron instrument of very antique construc-tion, which in olden times was occasionally calledinto use. It is formed of an elliptical bow of iron,enclosing the head from the lower extremity of oneear to the other , with a traverse piece of iron ex-

tending from the nape of the neck to the mouth ,from which projects a flat bit; which enters themouth, and completely covers the tongue, preventing
its movement, and the whole machinery whenadj usted is locked at the back of the head. Thisbridle is to-be put in thorough repair, and hung interrorem in the mayor's office , and used as occasionmay call it forth.

Th? Bi ĵ iingham Depotation to 
Sgot^Land.̂ The deputation mean to set out onThursday. They . purpose reaching Hamilton onbunday ; they will proceed from Hamilton to Glas-gow on Monday morning. The arrangements inGlasgow are these—the great demonstration willtake place on the green, on Monday afternoon ; andin the evening there will be a soiree, at which thedeputation will be present, and where their views

can be more fully developed than they possibly couldbe,in an open air meeting of two hundred thousand
persons. On Wednesday there is to be a great meet-ing at Kilmarnoek , which the depatatibn have been
earnestly pressed to attend. It is still unknown to
U8, though very probably by the time we write it
will have been arranged, when a meeting will be
held in Edinburgh, or if any meeting is to be held
which the - deputation , whose leisure is very limited
can attend. The determination of the various
towns around Glasgow to imitate its metropolitan
example has been strongly pronounced, in meetings
held at Paisley,Parkhead, Leith,Kilbirniej Houston ,and Lochwinnock, at all of which i^Ir. Collins hasbeen present. The Paisley meeting is fixed for thetwenty-second. From Dundee we have as yet nointell igence.—Bmningham Journal.

Shakspharh 's Autograph.—This great lite-rary 
^
curiosity was brought to the hammer onTuesday, by Mr. Evans, of Pall-malU and sold toMr. Pickering, of Chancery-lane, for £100,' Itconsists only of the name of the poet, written uponthe fly-leaf of a copy of . Florio's translation ofMontaigne 's essays, 1603, but it is his onlyautograph , with the exception of that to his willand some mortgage-deeds, now unaccountably lostor mislaid. Mr. Evans did the curiosity the utmost

justice, and, although we consider the relic cheap at£100, perhaps nobody in London could have obtained
more for it.

Witchcraft in the Nineteenth Cen-tury .—It will scarcely be believed that a poor
youth in the employ of a stable-keeper at Handcross,near Brighton, a village on the London road, having
been rejected in his love-suit by a female servant in
the village, and driven by disappointment into a fit
of frenzy, was gravely pronounce'd by the neighbours
to have been bewitched by the young person in ques-
tion, and that an old woman undertook his disen-
chantment for the fee of half-a-crown ! Rows of
pins, needles, knives, &c, Were accordingly stuck
around the bed-clothes for the purpose of impaling
the fair enchantress on their elfin spears should she
venture to approach his couch, and the farce was
carried on until some persons possessed of common
sense interfered, and had the poor fellow conveyed to
a fit destination—the Lunatic Asylum. '

Horrible Murders.—A few days since, at
Ilomilly, in the Aube, a frightful crime was perpe-trated by a man, who^ having been imprisoned for a
year, through the instrumental ily of his wife'sbrother,as he supposed, took occasion , on being liberated
and after having had a discussion with him , his wife,and his own sister, to murder the whole three, with
a sharp knife, as they were sitting together in the
ovening. Almost immediately afterwards he put an
end to his own existence by cutting his throat.

Dr. Chalmers' Lectures.—The Edinlui-gh
Chronicle states that Dr. Chalmers receives from the
Christian Influence Society, at whose invitation he
came to England, the sum of £50 per lecture.

HUDDERSFIELD BOARD OF GUARDTANS.
Copie^ of letters addressed to the Poor Law Com-missioners in pursuance of the order of the Hud-dersheld Board of Guardians.

Huddersf ield, May 7th , 1838.
tt ^

nt
^men,—The Board of Guardians of theHuddersneld Union have done me the aonoiir torequest me to write you an account of their proceed-ings at a meeting held this day, at the Court House,Huddersfield, which is as follows :—

Entered tbe Court Honse as the clock ceasedstriking eleven. There might be thirty Guardianspresent.when I sat down in the board room. MrMprehonae ia the chair. After a few minutes, some of
the Guardians declared that Mr. Cook was duly
elected chairman at the first meeting,, and ought topreside ; but that if there was any objection to it,all disputes should cease : and this be regarded asthe nrist meeting.

Shortly, there was a general call, Cook, e/iair,among the GnaTdiansj and while Mr. Morehoiise
was on his feef^ Mr. Cook was placed in the chair,M r. Morehbuse standing before the chair.

While Mr. Morehouse, was reading, a Guardianlaid hold of the minute book : a scuffle ensued, inwhich several Guardians took part. Another Guar-dian having obtained the book was requested toreturn it, and to allow business to oroceed. which hn
did. An old chair was broken in the scufile. .

Mr. .Morehouse, again having possession of -the
book, said, I adjourn this meeting to this day fort-
riight ;, nnd was turning off with the book, when aGuardian, who had hitherto taken no part in thestrife, but quietly '  watched proceedings, said, themajority of the Guardians prese iit, being resolved, to
proceed to business, you cannot acb 'ourn the meeting,
ana shallnot take oiway the book. So saying, he took
the book out of Mr. Morehouse's hand, and' gave it
to the clerk or to the constable ; eventually, it was
given to the constable. Mr.Moreliouse and eight or
nine Guardians went out, followed by the clerk ; the
remaining Guardians having placed Mr. Cook in the
chair, proceeded as follows :—r

The clerk having retired and talc en away the
papers, &c, .
v Resou-eb,—That Mr. Edward Jackson be ap-
pointed clerk to this board pro temp.¦_ Guardians present:—Robert Wrigley, South Cross-
land ; Joseph Chadwick, John Moxon, Thomas
Haley, William Cook, Huddersfield ; Charles Senior,Ivirkheaton ; William Varley, Lingard ; Joseph
Senior, Leptbn ; William Roebuck, Austonley ;
William Wright Bond, Dalton ; John Mellon, M-mondbnry i Hiram Harling, Joseph Matthews,Shepley ; James Hirst, ffirk burton ; Johii Rhodes,Lindley-cum-Quannby .' LWilliam Haigh, Shelley ;Henry Littlewood, Honley ; , Jonaflian Senior,Farnley Tyas ; Joseph Hirstj Thurstonland : Thomas
Kaye, Hep worth v Charles Stockwell, Whitley
Upper./ - . -

¦ 
> - . - •  ¦ 
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. .• , -" ¦ ; •  .-. -.- . . . .
¦ ¦. .:- .- - , - ¦ :

AyiHiani Thornber, Scammonden ; James Parkin,jj inmwaite, ana James Jirook, Honley, demanded
to be admitted as Guardians;- and haying proved^by .satisfactory evidence, , that they were duly
elected^ they were received unanimously.

Stephen Dickinson demanded *° ^e received for
Huadersfield, instead of.-Mr; Schwan.
, Evidence was pTesent to prove that George Cross-
land was not , doiy elected for Lockwood, and
that Jamesi Redfearri, Was not duly elected for Mel-
thani ; "but as'the other interested parties were not
present, the Board i¦ REsotyt:D,---That the cases of.Stephen Dickinson,
Huddefsfield ; Gedrge Crpssland, Lockwood ; and
James JRedfearn, Melttiam; be referred to a com-
mittee, of James Brook, Joseph Hirst, Joseph
Senior, John Mbxon, Sidney Morehbuse

^ 
James

Bates, elected Gualrdians; and Jolui Sptcliffe , Esq.,
Ev-(ff lciQ Guardian; three of whom shall be a
quorum. . . - , ¦¦¦ • ¦ ., „

Resolved.—That this committee shall meet at
theKew Inn, Huddersfield , on Thursday, the l^th
instant,at five o'clock in the affetpooji , to try the
Cfises of Stephen Dickinson, George Crosslandi and
James Redfeafn ; and report the result to thisi Board
btt the 21st inst. v . ' _
""" RtsotvxiD.—That a resolution passed afc a previous
meeting of the Board of Guardians^ appointing the
Leeds Mercury, and the Halifax Express, news-
papers, as the advertising mediums for the Huddefs-
Jield Union, be rescinded ; and, that the Leeds
Intelligencer, tbe Northern. Star, and the Leeds
Tivies; newspapers,: in future , be the mediums of
^dvert^iug between this;Board aad the public.

RESOLVED.—-That the petition to both Houses of
Parliament, adopted and signed by. thif Board, be
sent to Earl Stanhope, for presentation to the House
of Lords, and to John Fielden, Esq., M. P., for
presentation, to tbe Herase of Commons ; and that
they be requested to support the prayer thereof.

That this meeting be adjourned te the 21st inirt~at eleven o'clopk, at the Court House, Hnddenil
field. , : ¦' "¦' ¦ ' . - '•¦ • : •  ¦ - . / . ; "¦- 7 ¦ . -: ' ;:*: - ¦¦ ¦

. (Signed)  ̂
¦ ¦ ..

' • : . .
¦ ¦

-- ' . . . . . '
'

.
-- . ,. ¦ ; . ;  .- - : j  

'

WILLIAM COOK, Chairman.
^ . That the thanks of this meetine be given to MrW, Cook, for his able and impartial conduct in thdchair.

(Signed) '
JOSEPH CHAD WI0K, in the ehair.

or^W
0
? Zommse3 43 or U Guardiaasi viz. 39

GuarSteoQ?U0iTdia?8' ̂ d four acting ex-otkbM^mm0mSl̂ raS *» -&^*£3*&g*
miSS^t' 

peMwi «'1« 
«arfM lo y«

I am, Genflemen,
Your humble servant,

JOSEPH HIRST.
To the Hon. Board, the Poor >Law Commissioners for v

England and Wales. j  ¦,

: . . . . . Thurstonland, May 8th, 1838.
GEXTtEM ex,—What Would England have thoughtof the judgment and spirit of 23 freely ElectedGuardians, it they had allowed ten to adjourn themeeting and walk oflF with the minute book, while23 were declaring, as with one voice, proceed 1»business ; especially, with the following rules of thotbmmissioners before them. V : r.

• Ruie 2nd, page 81r second Annual Reportv—Thepowers and authorities hereby or by the Act, grantedor vested m the Guardians, shall, and may from timeto time, be exercised by the major p̂irt of suckGuardians who shall attend at any meeting.
Adjourned Meetings, page 82, rule 6.:

The ̂ majority of the Guardians present at anywjekly meeting may, if they think necessarr*adjourn the same to the next day of the nekt Weeklrmeeting, or to any other day previous to the nextweekly meeting.
Duties of  Clerk, pag es 84 and do. '

1. to attend all meetings of the Guardians, toenter punctually in the minute book, the minutes ofall the proceedings at every such meeting, <fcc. ¦
2. To keep minutes, &c, duly and punctually tosubmit the Samev &c. -
3. To conduct the correspondence of theGuardianff,according to their directions. . . ", ¦
4. To direct tBe service of notice, <fec. '
Atthe first meeting we were insulted^ and denied

the nghts of Englishmen. At the second we pre-
sented writtea protests against the proceedings o£
the nrst meeting ; and agreed to â memorial to the
Commissioners, to which we have receive(l n»
answer. And that the third, we were required to
acknowledge the correctness of such proceedings.

I am, Gentlemen, ,
Y6ur bumble servant,

JOSEPH HIRST.
'-mum —

"SHALLOW POLITICIANS."
. To' Statesmen of enlarged views, much experiencem aOairs, and superior ability—persons of LordBacon 8 stamp—nothing appears so cbntemptiBle asthenetty cavilhngs and impatient censoriousn^ss ofshallow .pokticians. For example, Mr. Baine^ the-Whig Member for Leeds, and its Bacon; has perfectscorn for that section of the Liberals Who are Windto the wisdom of the Whig-Radical policy of wieep-ing put the Tories." He knows " the diflerence o£having men in oflice who supported Liberalmeasures
because they liked them, and those who adopted
Liberal measures because they were forced uponthem: • whereas the "shallow poUticians," whoiaMr. Barnes has seen through, would rather have th»measureg, even although wrung from Tories by fore*of their official necessities, than mere proposals*made without the means of carrying them, from.Whigs.

In other ways, the. politicians whom Mr. Bainesso becomingly rebukes, exhibit their deficiehcT of
depth. ¦/ '  ¦¦' -

. They quarrel with* Ministers for combining with.Tones to defeat motions supported by large majori-
ties of Liberal Members^—not discerning the sage
policy which prompts such a course of action ;thou^h,ydonbtless, Mr. Baines couW deinonatrate
its wisdom, would he condescend to the task. YMeasures, at the best confessedly inadequate, arepared down to please the Peers, -who contemptubuslr
reject them ; theirrejection excites no anger, becauseot their little worth : and the "shallow politicians"say that it would be better to fail in an attempt to
perform something popular, useful, and great;thaa.
something insignifican t, and for whose loss nobody
cares. But the simpletons comprehend not theforceof ,th6 Ministerial apology—-that if they-cannot
succeed m small, it is useless to aim at lareethings. . ', 6

Some Whiff measures passed the Commons bylar^e majorities—the Irish Corporation Bill by a ma-j ority of eighty. Hold fast to your Bill—fight theTory Peers -on this your vantage-ground—fair playand free Engh'sh institutions for the "aliensV' ex-claimed the "shallow politicians." But they under-rated the magnanimity of the Whigs ; who, satisfiedwith the possession of place, mercifully abstainedfrom forcing their measures on the xinwillihg adver-sary. Herein the Whig placemen exhibited' pru-dence, as well as a due consideration for the feehng*of others., They gave a guarantee to their retainersthat they would not put their tenure of office in theslightest jeopardy, and that even the possession of asupenpr force should not tempt them into a^oinflict.which could possibly terminate in letting in theTories, were it only lor half a quarter. '• -
ihe mam Polk 01 the Ay higsupporteTsin EHglandbeing Dissenters," shallow nbliticians. '.' .wouldiaTeadvised that ffie aboUtion of Church-rates Bhould beput fprwardj if at all, among-the firstmeasnres of the

session : Ministers, on the contrary^ let two-thirdsof the session elapse, and then only proposed a Com-
mittee to make preliminary inqiiiries, Which, can-
not be completed before the prorogation. Had the
done more, would there hot have been risk of sUch adefeat as must have compelled a surrender ef place
to the Tories ? No, no ! the Ministers . and* Mn
Baines were too deep for that. The Church-rate
question is shelved.; and the Church party are com-
pelling payment of rates from all and sundry, bydistress and legal proceedings : but what then ? is
not Melbourne in "power,v and Peel on the Wrong
side of the chair ?.. .

The " shallow politicians "thought that the,mea-sures which Ministers, even by unworthy comph'anceg
have not been able to carry, would have been dearly
purchased by the debasement of public spirit^ the
discqura gement of a high tone of moral and political
feeling in the country— the main security for good
government and progressive social improvement
under any Administration. But these men are old-
fashioned theorists, deriving their notions of virtue
from their exercises and obsolete books. Ministers
and their supporters are practical persons, -who have
substantial, reasons for the course they pursue :
What need; they care, having solid: puddingy for the
airy nothing called; public opinion ? - - ^

.Whig, influence and popularity nave 'been in a
state ot progressive decline m England since the
meeting of the first Parliament under the Reform
Act. Ministers have used, their power in suen away
as to reduce a Parliamentary majori ty of hundred * to
one of units—a bare half-dozen out of 658 Votes ;
and this in. spite of the recent exertion of Court
influence in their favour. The" shallow politicians"
thereupon fancy, that the uolicy, pursued has been
wrong, and suggest, as aflordjng the last and only
chance of recovery, a leaning in a populair direction;
the

^ 
profound Whigs go further the other way^ pro-

claim their resolution to maintain the supremacy of
the landed inleresty and their desu'e to be nd bf
Radical support. But though, they do side with the
landed aristocracy, and c& insult the Radicals, shall
hot the latter keep them in office to keep the .Tories
out ?' Certainly. Such is Mr. Baines's advice. To
be sure, as Mr. Baines himself tells us," his friends
generally imagined that he;-was ridden by^ Ministers:
it was their honest opinion." Bot it .was manifest
that Mr. Bainea numbers among bis friends not a
fe% of the "shallow politicians/' whose opinions
he justly despises, thouefhy iu consideration' of its
honesty, he bears with advice he is too-knowing to
fbUow. - 

; . _ • 1 : .: :
¦ '
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The chief end and aim: of,'a Liberal's existence
ought to be the exclusioii of Tories from , oiBce.
Lamentable therefore is it to perceive, that the Tories
never were so elbse upon it^ uireshhpld as at the time
when most sacrifices have been made to keep them
off . It does so happen ~— the fact is undeniable—
that the popular resistance to1 thê̂ Tories, h&s been
gradnally becoming more and^more languid, and
that when public indignatien. is excited it-w rather
against Whigs than Toiies. One obstacle after
another to the- dreadful ;event--the Tory return—
diBappears. The thin veil of separation is all but
torn asunder. The policy of Ministers w considered
so advantaeeous to the Oppo'sition, whose leaders
aim atpermanent, not a bner possession 01 office ,
that nothing: would be so much disliked as aBudden
interruptioh of it, This, the actaalstate of things,
is too painful to contemplate. Absolutely^tmie
seems near when thepower to keep put the Tows
v^rbe non-existent—when there will be no 

choice
SSnissioB. This is what tfc^shailowipoli
ticians'' have: been constantly foretelbj ig as the jesnlt
of efforts having a precisely contrary saim. ; If the
Tory-Radical simpletons should be :righ.t after all,
another^ striKiiig proof^^ wb.uld-,then be.afford^d ,that
the wisdom of thjs world is .little better than follv,
and that Mae Leeds";:Bacon , Mr. Baines .himself,
might with advantage haye tekeii a lesson from, the
politicians whom he somewhat prematurely ridiculed
as. " shallow. "—Spec tator-

* Mr* Baines's Church Rate Abolitioa Speech at the Cit
of London Tavern on the 8th instant.
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THE NORTHERN STAR
SAttTBDAT, MA? 19, 1B38.

- 
^HE MINISTERIAL HACK.

"We have known some horses," and many asses, to

iparteke so largely of the sagacious qualities more

'fi'equently observable in the cur, as to become
%iFrinctive1y attached, not only to the persons of

their masters, but also to- every person, place.
tir thing, between whom, or which, and said masters
thej hare observed a certain relationship. "Who
Jas not observed, for instance^ the almosl mecha-
nical regularity with which the worn roadster of the
trandy-li "ring bntcher, on his ambulation to or
irom market and fair, Tecognizes and pays his
Tespects to every temple of Bacchus, in which hi?
master has been accustomed to pour o.ut his libauons
to the jolly god? Th'tf is a Tery common instance
«f sagacity in brob-s that are frequently "ridden,"
"but "we have known much stronger proofs of their
peculiar attachments. "We remember being once

placed in considerable jeopar dy, and great bodily
fear, by an old brown mare, belonging to a dear
friend and relative, the first time we 'attempted to
j rat a bit into her mouth. - Now, this mare was as
gentle as a lamb to her owner or any member of his
family—and though it was some months before we
Tentnred to repeat the experiment, her habits of
observation having in the meantime.convinced her
that we were to be numbered amongst the friends
•f her master, we had no difficulty on the second
xttempt- She submitted, apparently -with great
^pleasure, to be saddled, bridled, and " ridden" for
our accommodation. This instance of discrimination
•was, however, left far in the back gr ound by a
•trong useful animal of the long-eared species known
to all the ne ghbourhood by the name of " Neddy.1'
JTeddy was a terror to all the; boys and girls
in the village. He suffered no one to enter
iis domain with impunity, whe had not been
properly introduced. AL his powers of assinme
xrtiiltry were brought into .full piay against all
intruders. Hoofs, heels, teeth, and the most dis-
cordant brayings were bestowed, sans ceremonie,
apon every one who came within Neddy 's reach,
unless be had first taken the precaution to be duh
and properly introducrd : yet was Neddy, in truth ,
» gentle and an affectionate animal: "We have
xeen him lick the hand ^>f his master with evident
tokens of most assinine affection : and not only did
JSEDD? thus love his own master, but a due share
ef his assinine regards were also bestowed on ali
-whom he had " been instructed to consider as his
Blaster's friends. If a stranger wished safely  to
cultivate the acquaintance of 2* eddy, he must seek
it through the medium of Old "Willy , who was
Uex>dy"s master. Ushered into the assinine pre-
sence in such company, he was perfectly sue. He
Trould be snuffed, smelled, and scented all round,
¦with the most deliberate carefulness, and, after that,
le might "ride Neddy" ju st as safely and as
easily as Old "Willy himself. Thus it often hap-
pened that the very same person at whomNxDDY had
ion open-mouth, wiith all the viciousness of an ass
"ben t on mi*chief, might, ere the day was out, having
passed through the ceremony of introduction, mount
^Neddy 's hack, and command his services to the
utmost extent of his asinine ability.. "We believe
it to be a doctrine' holde'n by some that all the
affections and dispositions of brute animals exist by
^nnpathetic derivation, as outbirths or formal
¦developements of like affections in the human charac-
ter. V> e strongly suspect there must be some truth
in this doctrine ; and, if so, the events of the past
"Wcvk and the records of certain years very recentlv
passed over , ha\e enabkd.us to discover the proto-
type of Neddy in one .of the present Honourable
Members for Leeds.

At the lagyj^^ftng of the" Cbrirch. B.ate Abortion
Sociery, the" Honourable Member who eschews
41 Shallow Politician-:,"' is reported, in the London
Newspapers, to have said that—
" Buj'riends generally imagined that He teas ridden by JUin-

isteu. it icuxMurir lumcsl ojAniun, and lus lri«iit> jijU * per-
Jec* n^ht cauOjliy to express u ! but te would uli Uieai, tii^i solonj as AliniattTo supported good mrasurc *, and so ion/ as he
-considered them iaumtely beliel Uuta Uiose whicn woulU uJte
ttita r places if they were turned out, so limg wonld he ouppon

"tbfm . tie tnongnt tlmt the meeting -would agree wiin nuu
totnis opinion. 1 hey were told , tnat if tnej turned out these
ilin -Btero, the/ ¦vronld nut have worse , because since the pass-
ing ol the Relurm Bill no man c^nid be .Minister who did not
support Liberal measur es: but lit? new the dilierence between
laving luen in uiiice who supported Liberal measure s because
"thej liked them , and those who adopted Liberal measures
because they were forced upon them ; said this was just the
diDrrence between the value ol the present Ministers and of¦Sir Kvttert Peel. >iow, Min :«crs tad "br ought forwar d
Xiiberjl measures of viilm;, not only to Kngland, uut to Scot-
4and <ind Irelan d also; and when ne beheld them su porting
these L-beral measure *, he could not agree with thuae'&aailow
poiinaans who thou ght /u roisters could be turnwLout without
danger to these Liberal mesusmes with Tespect to the country¦of his honourable and learned t '̂ iui, Sir.- 'oVonnell—nit n
lespect to Ireland—an d he never liearJ Irela nd mentioned but
U associate d in his mini the mane u O ConueU along withit. He hoped Ministers wouid na»e to nuke the Corona tionPeers, and they wonld infuse some good Liberal Elood into the•Upper House. He did not know wuether ais UonourablR -*ndLearned Fnendnear Mm {Sit. OVcnurf lj irad any ambition
ibr a Peerage— (laughter) —but if he had, ilr. Baau * w^»nut that a. better man could not b< placed vn the vool-tack,''

Isow, the long ears and mellifinom braying of the
-ass Ueddy never more certainly proclaimed the
iact of his belonging to the «ss species than this
paragraph from Mr. Baises' speech proves the
justice of the " honest opinion" entertained by "his
friends generally" of his being " ridden by Minis-
ters." He announces, in so many plain words, that
the object of his support and attachment is men and
not measures, that he would spurn the very same
measures at which he now rejoices, if proposed to
his acceptance by different men. "Was ever acknow-
ledgement of subserriencj more lof t ? Was the bridle
rrej- worn with less mrncvng, or "the saddle eTer
<sssrv^ ^«e ;pTou»T? Ana"how finely, the Hon.
~Member sustains his character of a political beast of
-WtkenA "Row Wutifuny he illustrates the doctrine
r<j f sympathetic derivation, alluded to above, by
•the gracious manner in which he presents
¦presents his bact to the Hon. and Learned Member
for Dublin ,- offering his shoulder, as a stepping stone
to Ae "Woolsack, too much honoured by the conde-
«cension of being trodden on.

**-He dJd p Dt hmc ^he&er his Eon. and JLea med TriendnearJ vmiJ Ur.UUmncU)tea any ambiiionjoraj&ra ge; Uuti
Me had, Mr. Bairns vui rare Dial a better mun couU not beVlaccd on the voolrack."

We suspect that no one who was unaware of tbi*
•doctrine,, that the propensities of the inferior ani-
-mals are but so n&ny external forms or manifested
-appearances of the affections of the human charac-
ter, could have supposed that the O'Cokkell thus
complimented *as the seif-same ©'Cornell of
*hom, in February, 1833, this same Mr. Baines
testified, by his mouth-piece, the Leeds Mercury,
itat he wa*— 

y y

t̂ oTfeSfn  ̂ ^"̂  
foin

«̂  the utmost discon-

Would any simple-aiaded p*̂ , ^aeqn^tedWith asnnine politics, iave supposed that theO?Ca»!fELi., wfcom Mr. BaisE8 DOw characterizes
is being well calculated " toinfuse some good liberal
ilood into the Upper Honse,*' is the same O'Cox-
>-£LL -whoni ia February, 1833, he characterized
XS ; -

"The head of the incenfliarj- agitators vho havestmed upererjr cause of disconteiit, destrofed all poilic eratiteae and
^  ̂

^"Dhaence, and songhl io array the iriole pbtsiculwraith of JLreland against a concfliiUiry aad reionuing

. If there be any position, in which it is possible
for man to be placed, which reqeires the sternest
^pnesry of ew\ an^ most genujne up n^htnen of
an.̂ titm and purpose of which the tinman charac-
ter w <^>able, it must be that or presiding over the
Jajfe  ̂ Jftourt of juaieial authority recognized br the

State ; and yet that O'Connell, of whom Mr.
BaINeS is now sure that a better man cor^d not be
found for so distinguished a position

^ 
"i8 the same

O'Connelx, of -whom_ in-.tbe mo^th of June, 1833,
Mr. Baines held the following language.-

*» O'CouueHbas Tr»nsel to oring forward the question of the
Repeal of the Union, thcugh-uryeA to it with the -BOuoet
iwrtinaeity by itome dt the really harw.tl Repealer*, who form
his UaL He knew well that to discuss the question in Parlia-
ment was to eneure a total and ridiculous defeat ; and us the
Repeal is far too good a <ub}ect for agitation to be thus thrown
away, as it is "a nweet "and nvlritiovs morsel which be rolls
under nk tongue, he has given notice ol a motion to Repettl
the Unk^ fbr next Session! THE CONNING ROGDE ! Now
will lie jto, ana itinerate through Ireland, stirring up the pas-
sions, "Bay, posdtivuly stirring the tretche * pocket * of its
credulous inhabitants, on the score of hut intended _ act ol
patrioUsm, wh:ch he will again und again put off, as it suits
him, to '" a more convenient season."

The O'Coskell whom Mr. Baines would now
be happy to see elevated to a. most important
station in the Government of the country is the
same O'Conkell of whom, in the month of August,
1833, Mr. Baiwes declare* that
" If the country wished to be governed by » self-willed im-

petuous tyrant, we dp not knt-w how a betier selection could
be made " than to talj e Uiis Hibernian Patr iot."

The O'Connell whom Mr. Baines would now
help to a peerage, and a "place" beside*, and io
whom he would give an increased *1 influence" not
easily to be estimated for amount, is the same
O'Conkell of whom in September, 1833, Mr.
Baines wrote—
" O ConneTl ib an unaccountable being, but we have not

the least doubt that he would take a good place if he could
gel it. The astonishing influence which such a man exer-
cises over the Irish population, saya about as little for their
discernment as the outrages of the Whiteleet say for their
love ol order." , •

The O'Cohnell whom Mr. Baines now (con-
scientiously, of course) "believes to be so)honourabl e
a. ma-Ti that no better man could be found to fill the
most honourable post that can be occupied by any
subject in these realms, is the same O'Connell ol
whom, in November, 1833, Mr. Baines (con-
scientiously, of course) wrote the following cuttingly
contemptuous, an.l bitter paragraph :—

" Air. O Connell has commenced his Repeal campai gn in
Dublin, and the begging-box is circubtiiig in every part oj
Ireland. That vronueriul people, the Irish , do O'ConueU' *biddin g with an obsequiousness that has no parallel. V% beu
hfi is silent , they are silent ; when his voice blusters , their
waves roar. He lingered two iuontUs at Ifcirrjn ane Abbey,
sing ing " Nobody coming to wot ' ;" and the populace of Ire-
land-daunted a low and pensive chonis. He returns v>
Oublin , and beats the reteilLz; and np rises the population ,
as at the sound of drum. However , the Uoverumen t are not
intending to leave him the whole fiel d to himself: the pend-
ing action against the Pilot, (uT insertin g a letter of O'ConnelTs ,
is to be tried at an early day."

A simple-minded person, unaccustomed to the
study of political character, as usually developed by
mere partisans, or unacquainted with the peculiar
circumstances of the parties, might bare felt some
amaze at what might have appeared to him the
inconsistency of Mr. Baines in thus dealing forth
eulogy on so large a scale, on the self same indivi-
dual who had so recently been the object of his
unmeasured terms of abuse. To one, however,
who holds the doctrine of sympathetic derivation ,
and who regards the Honourable Member for
Leeds as a political " Needy ," who is " ridden
by Ministers," the problem admits of much
easier solution. He finds it only necessary to loot
at the relationship how subsisting between O'Con-
nell and the Ministry, by whom Mr. Baines is
" ridden ," to perceive at once that the instinctivt
tendency of the political tribe to which the Honour-
able Member belongs, will naturally lead him tcTbe
servilely complaisant to any one .wh» ia distin-
guished by the e,*pecial patronage of the Ministry ;
and still more so to any one who occupies the
singnlar position of Patron to the very Ministry
by which he is " ridden."

MAGISTERIAL JUSTICE.
One of the most flagrant outrages upon all the

better feelings of human nature that we recollect to
have been perpetrated , within the sphere of our ob-
servation, even by the " great unpaid,'7 will be
?oond detailed, under this head , in our Leeds de-
partment of local news. It seems that a poor
woman had been brutally assaulted by a ruffian who
is paid for preserving the peace of the town, and that
she very naturally resented the outrage in a freedom
of expression not "uncommon amongst females who
have been provoked—the affray having originated
in a threat of the policeman to " crack the Irish
head" of her husband. Not content with having
brutally beaten a woman in the last stage of preg-
nancy, the policeman must be further revenged for
the ill language whif-h he had provoked her to utter
and summoned her before Mr. Glapiiam for pro-
fane swearing. Now, though the witness called by
the policeman-distinctly stated that he did not hear
the woman swear; though the woman deuied having
sworn at all, and called two witnesses, who deposed
that she had not sworn—notwithstanding all this,
Mr. Jtj stic e Cl apham thought himself justifiable
in coming to the conclusion, that the woman had
sworn ten oaths, and in fining her accordingly 10s. !
Strange "justice " as we may incline to thint
this, it is the least strange of Mr. Clapham 's
ju sticiary proceedings on this occasion. He also
thought fit so far to degrade the dignity of the
Magisterial Bench as to insult the witnesses that
were brought before him, in a manner more revolt-
ingly gross and indecent than we ever heard of in any
Magistrate before—

_ " Mr. Clapham said, that he -would sooner taie the tes-
timony of one disinterested man than of twenty Irish."

How dare Mr. Clapham stigmatize any people,
Irish or other, with this general and sweeping alle-
gation of perjury ? "What does he mean by a
"disinterested person ?" Cannot an Irishman be
disinterested as well as another man ? "Was the
Irishman who, on this occasion had been a> meit
spectator, a more interested witness than the p olice
tuffian -who laid \be information, (having just ori-
gra&tea tie circumstances out cf which it arose^)
and on whose single testimony, unsupported bv any
witness, and contradicted by three witnesses, the
case was decided ? And even supposing this " dis-
interested" testimony to have been true, where
did Mr. Clapham get his authority to eke out
the testimony of a witness by gratuitous assumption ?
"The policeman, supposing his testimony to have beentrue as to the woman's swearing, did not state that she sworeany numb er of oaths. "

Yet Mr. Clapham, having no evidence whatever on
the subject of number, takes upon him, as a magis-
terial jud ge, to fix thejiumber of offences by guess,
and to apportion the fines accordingly ;  and, it
seems, that he would actually, upon this conviction
by guess, have consigned this poor pregnant woman
for sixteen days to the House of Correction, if some
humane person in Court had not been kind enough
to advance such portion of the ten .fines and the
costs, as she was unable to raise. As soon as the
poor woman had been thus robbed, the pious justice
still further manifested ii» equitable disposition :—

As soon as the other money wa«produced,andthe woman liberated, a summons, which had beentaien out against her husband for being drank,was laid upon the bench before the magistrateThvJ summon* the man had never seen, for it wasonlv served at Ms house, and he had never beenat home since. Gnrsdde, the witness for the police-
man, -stated that the man was what he called
" rather fresh ," tearing it to be inferred that hp
did not consider Him drunky yet Mr. Clapham. in
the absence of the man, who had never seen the
summons, and who was not to be at h one till
Sataiday eight, convicted him ia a penalty of 5$.
and 7s. 4d. costs, for being " rather fresh ;" and the
woman, aftw paying Iis. for her .own faults, w&.-told, that if she did not produce 12s. 4d. more, adistress warrani would be issued against lier goods.
The poor woman had no more money, and left the
Court."
If, as we hare every Teason to believe, this case
have been rightly reported to us, we have no hesita-
tion in declaring these proceedings to be a iisgrace
to the British Magisterial Bench, and the person
capable of such conduct to be-utterly unfit;to sit
thereon.

TO TUB KD1TOUS OF TtitS NOKTH1SKN STTAR.¦• ¦ j
MS" Dbab SiB«v^-t; am? one - of "your "many

readers to whom it affords pleafcurertd see so little
of your leading ttatter devoted "'j o( ¦Parliamentary
proceedings.; It proves that you and ; youV ?ub-
scribers know how to estimate oar ** B«fonned"'
Parliament.atits proper value. In truth the British
and Irish milliona; are as li ttle thought of how-a-ddys,
by their "representatives," as are the people ot
Tartary or of Kamschatka. No wonder, therefore^
that the British and Irish millions are ceasing to
think or care about .the operations of Parliament.
I am only sorry they did not adopt that course
long ago.

In my letter, which you inserted last week, -on
the Irisii Poor Law Bill, I gave what I deem to
be a true character of that measure, and of. the
4 ' debate" on the third reading of it. The bill is
now before the Lords, but the second reading of it
was, on the motion of Lord Melbourne ou
Monday nighr, postponed for a week, il v?i account
of the indisposition of the Duke of ViEhhinoTos."
Only think of a measure whose professed purpose
is to save thousands of our fam^hing fellow-crea-
tures froia starvation being put off for a week, on
account of the indisposition of one man ! and that
man a military Tory Duke, the greater part of
whose life has been-spent in directing humau car-
nage in forei gn lands, and whose knowledg e and
sympathies with I; eland must therefore be of the
most limited kind ! Think of Lord Melbourne
postponing such a measure upon such grounds !
VN tiy, k is worse than Sueil's proposal of delay
on the ground that the tithe question has not yet
been settled. In one House Lord Melbourne says
the Irish Poor must starve a little longer, bt cause
the Duke of "Wellington ia sick. In the other
House little Shi el is for prolonging the starving
season for an indefinite period , because a certain
question is not settled , which, to all appearance ,
will not be settled for a century to come, which is
getting further away from settlement every year,
and which , even if settled upon Shiel 's plan ,
would not put one additional shilling into the farm-
er's pocket to enable him , tiiher to emp loy labourers
or to pay j oor-rates. Such are the legislators to
whom the destiny of the po j r h> committed by the
4i Reform" Act. "Which of the two Houses is the
worse one, may be a puzzle, but it certainly admits
of no question that , taken conjointl y, they, are
capable of ru ning any country in thu world that
would submit to them.

"While Melbourne in one House, and Shiel
and Co. in the other, are thus shuffling off the epoch
of Poor Laws for Ireland, what is the condition of
the unhappy beings whose lives they are tampering
with ? I cannot better describe it than it is
described in a petition which Mr. Field en pre-
sented a fortnight ago, from the p*.rish of Augha-
quare, in the county of "Mayo . Here is the sub-
stance of the petition as given iu the Times. It
will be seen that the unfortunate peti tioners take
pretty much the same view that I have of the
Irish landlords, and of the present "Whig Abortion
Bill.

The Hon. Member stated the principal allegations ami the
praj er as follows:—tha i the parish of Aughaquare contain s
11 ,963 inhabitants ; that amon g all these persons , there it iwl
une guod bed to exery Un Ituvses; that H i *re are not, tiO J eihaL. *
in Uu:parish vlu/ can uj/ lrd to icear shoes cvmmiiiUy ;  ttrnUW .;
ui e not 100 men wlv. c n ujfuid Io possets u cluiiujt; ul sh/Ls , t hatis, trf u) possess tiro pair uj aWs ; t tva« J om-jyi /» j  o; these jitvplxuse no mitk etcn oj thepwrml »wf,mid tliit tlie greaterpui t t,jthem suCsal on lumper potatoes, sue) have not a svl/.tivncy oj thai
t>i, cnur root; that lixe teUsoit uhich llicy lie arc straw, but tha t
iu .nust cases tht- y cannot pi ocu re a change of ' this mutcriuL be-
tip een A-oril und October. That , nevertheless , ihnse p-'' pie are
tiLiing land which Tield s a good frrj in, an 'l are pa ying J or tluitland , in many instances , l liree limes its value ; that the coiiUi-
ttou of thU peojile reqturea iHiicniliiiKut , and that in brder tii
efli*ct it , u laic is ret/u i/> d v/iich shuttprevent the exaction of ' ex-orbitant rents, which, by preventing the rapacity n/ taiUilurus ,would eiiaiie thej amiers of 'tand Iu eitcouruye iiuivstnj by yiiirtyade quate uages to tli îr icoikmtn. That ' tlie - petitio ni;]'*' ieuruwith great rt-j;ret that the b.ll now before I' url iuiiicut contein-
pVates milbuig »Hhi» kinO , bvtisottly dcsij ned log ire a miser-allepiUan c*lo aJ eicin\cuses y tlu' lust iieccisiiy. '\'kv\t>vl ilw\itiXi,therefore , iu.t heiug ijippusea to the pr.-s.-iit bill t-o lar ua itgivea.auy relie l , pra j'nuvertlu leas that the l^l^U peopltS beinnCh nstians , may ui.t bi1 niadt- .particii to a \uw/ or imprisoniny,[lersecvting, and drgruding those oj tlieir breth ren irAo hace themisf ortune to be pour ; ana they pray that, uiuie r existing I- uses ,llu; laitdlurd inuy be ui de to pay a much larger portion itj  tlu,
ra te than is conlewpluttti by  Uic bill. They also pra y, that us
the authority of tlu.- local mag istrates has 'been found * to bealrealy too great, they may not be allowed to be ex oj.cio
guardians of the poor, bnt that all guardians may be t:lftt-il
by the rate payers, t-acli having one vote , no bum votin g toyproxy, and all voting by ballot. To this petitic.u the signa-
ture of the parish priest, th« Kev. Mr. Ward , was uHJxed
together with the signatures, or marks, of 1,124 persona.

If O'Connell wants to know wh y Ireland
wants Capital, let him look to this petition. Talk
of Capital , indeed ! How can there be Capital in
a country where the landlords take nearly a third
of the entire annual produce—where the parsons
take a tenth—where the tax-gatherer takes another
large share, and where the farmers and iprdfi t-
mongers are at liberty to give the producers (of all
the Capital) only just as much as they like put of
the miserable remnant ? Talk, too, of the u burdens
on the land !" "Why, here are the real burdens.
Not one of these parties replaces any of the Capital
they annually consume or destroy. Not a fraction
of it is employed in rep roduction. It goes to feed
soldier?, sailors, tax-eatew, menial servants , hotel-
keepers, brothel-keepers, Jews and j obbers, opera-
dancers and kept-mistresses, lawyers and agents,
liveried slaves and understrappers of all sorts—in
short, whole legions of followers and dependents,
who, like their patrons, or masters, never add the
value of sixpence to the real capital or riches of
the country. A very large portion of it is spent
here, in "W estminster—more particularly in the
parish of St. James's—where, as old Cobbett
used to say, " the whole neighbourhood stinks with
Ftctvcg cooiery anci Irish debauchery."

Now, do O'Connell, Shiel, ami Co. yvopose
to relive tWVaxv& Wa ?my of t\iese "burdens?
Tbej propose the rerj reverse. They represent the
parties hate spateu of a* the bearers of these
burdens! Thej describe these parties as being
alread y so overburdened that they can bear no
more—not even the weight of the Wbjg-Poor-
Relief-Bill , which promises bumpers and water-gruel
to about one in every twenty of Ireland's des-
titute population 1 Nay more, they are moving
heaven and earth to swarm Ireland with new Com-
missionerships, and a new Municipal Police, which.
U" adopted to the top of their bent, would make 'a
very sensible addition to the burdens.

Bj t then they are labouring to relieve Ireland
from the burden of Tithes. Softly, softly, my good
Ska, whoever you are, that would persuade u* ol
this. The only Tithe Bill they want is one which
will .transfer thirty per cent of the Tithes from the
parsons to the landlords, that is to say, a bill which
will rob the public of three-tenths of their property
in Thhe« for eTer, in favour of the Irish landlords.
I say rob the public, because, though the Tithes are
at present enjoyed by theiClergy of the Established
Church , they are avowedly as much public property
as are the taxes we pay, or as were the six millions
of common lands, of which the Boroughinongere
robbed tbe people by Enclosure Acts, in the reigns
of Georges II. and III.,—«nd which the
" Reformed" Parliament has not yet restored to us,nor ever will, until we are able to take them back.
The clergy have but a life-intemt in the Tithes ;the fee-simple of them belongs impreseriptibiy and
in ab-enably to tie nation, that is to say, to all the
people. Now, the object of O'Comnell and Co.'s
Tithe Bill is to strip the public of three-tenths, of
their fee-simple interest in Tithes for ever ; and
this, in order to bestow it>pon the landlords

' 
whoare the very last par ies on *arth to whom such a

boon should be given. The only benefit arising
Jrpm Titbe« which Shiel and O'Connell ever
vouchsafed to promke the public, was the famou*
appropriation clause of 1835, wbich Was embodied)

into the' "W hi|t [p if uject of that y>ar tor no other
purpose tniaa to" eject Sir R^rrt Pfittt frouj
office , and r»wtore the "Whig* to powier. This
appropriation clause, if caried into upfefaddn j Wbuld
have made-abtiui ; £50^000 » year of 

Cjt^rcn
property iapjrticable to purposes bf general eiuc|mQn.
Thi8 is all O'Gonneli. a,nd Co. have been con-
tending for since 1836, and even that they have
tacitly surrendered for the same -purpose for which
they originally functioned it, namely, to keep their
Whig accomplices io office.

Go, Gentlemen , mark the debate of last night
upon this same appropriation clause. Mark the
mustering, the inarshalling of forces, and all the
pomp and circumstance of war which the two con-
tending .factions^ put in fequiaition to determine
wKetber.certain resolutions, which have remained a
dead letter since 1835, and which neither party ha3
the remotest intention of acting upon , should be
rescinded from the j ournals of the House, or not.
See O'Connell, too, twisting and writhing, and
ej aculating, and invoking all the Saints in favour of
the two resolutions, as though the fate of Ireland
depended upon two abstract propositions in favour oJ
an appropriation which nobody intends to carry into
effec t, and which would be worthless if realized.

¦ Again, and again , Gentlemen , I commend you
for not wasting your Valuable space in frui tless
comments upon the proceedings of a wnwe thaa
useless leginlature.

Y.>irs«, &e.,
BRO^TERRE.

A determined hater of oppression , and especiully o(
underling- tyranny .— Wecq.nnot publish alaieinentu
which crimiiiuie individua s and are calcula 'ed to
do serious iniscfitef to p rivate character , up on
anonymous authority.

J .p ates.—Mis poetry will not do. The same answer
inust be taken tty a score oj other p oets.

T. B. Smith.—His letter mi the Glasgow Sp inners
nea.t u'eek.

Thomas Cooper;— We have no room for  his letter
this week.

Will iam Racket.—His letter shall be considered.
J. Richardson.—Bit letter on the Coronation f A- not

f orgotten, hit we have many arrears. —To the
1 three last y and a g reat number of other corres-

p ondents s we irontd beg to give a friendly hint.
We can of ten f ind room for a short letter, when
a long one must Ae eucCuded. Most of imr corrts-
p ondents are iinich too laiig 'Wiiiiled.

LEEDS AND WEST-RIDING NEW S

LEEDS.
Suspicious Character.—On Monday , Wm.

Prince was brought up at the Court House, chargt-d
with bavuig in his posses.sion a quantity of women V
w earing apparel , on Suuday nioruiiig, at an earlj
hour , in Call-lane. On Wonday he was remanded ,
but on Tuesday he was discharged , the articles
being retained for a short period, tor the purpose ol
being ldeutiKed.

Assault.—On Monday , Thomas Mead was
brought up at the Court House, charged with having,
on Saturday night , most grossly assaulted a wutch-
mati bj  beating and kickuig h m  While acting in¦ tliu
execution * of his duty . He wus fined £1 and costs,
and in default of payment he was committed for one
month to Wakelicld House of Correction.

Stealinq Shoes.-—On Monday, Elizabeth
Dowling and Be»sy Hawkings, were charged at the
Court House with stealing, on Saturday, a anir ot'
shoes, the property of Mr, Roberts , who resides at
the Bank , in Leeds, but who attends a stall in Brig-
g«t« on the market days, wheuce the articles were
stolen. Tbe parties were apprehended with the
property in their possession , which ha3 since been
fully identified. They were commiued for trial to
Wakefield House of Correction.

Magister-cal Justice.—On Thursday last, an
Irishwoman ^ named Brid get Cone, was broug ht
before Mr. John Clapham, the *btilv mag istrate on
the bench , charged with profane swearing. A pol ice-
man named Burrell , N o. 7, stated that a few days
ayo Patrick (.one, the husband ot the defendant ,vy as drunk in the street , at Quarry Hill , and that he
impudentl y took hold of a respectable looking youni?
woman who was passing at the ti .m.̂ . The policeman
then w ent to him aiid told him to go-home , w hich
he -was prevailing upon him to do when the deleniiant
came up, and used abusive^ language and fearful
oaths. In proof cf what he stattd , the poli ceman
called a man• •iiaincd Robert Garside , who said that
he did not hear the woman swear , but th at she had
Used abusive language towards the policeman who
was Walking quietl y away and did not seem disposed
to molest her. He did not see the beginning of the
attray , and was on the other side of the .street when
he saw the woman following the policeman . The
woman being asktd by Mr. Claphatn what she had
to say to this charge of swearing, answered that on
the day in question her husband and two or three
other persons were standing in the street , when a
young woman named Lizzy Field, an acquaintance
of his, came past. He carelessly took hold ot
her gown , saying "Lizzy ! stop , 1 want to speak to
y ou." He had known the young woman from being
a child. She smiled "and said she could not then
stop, but she would speak to him some other time.
At that the policeman came up arid ordt red him to
go about his business, or be would crack his Irish
head. He was going quietly away when she, his
wife, came up and said to the policeman that he had
no businesfs to order him away , because he was hurt-
ing nobody. More words ensued , and the consequence
was the gathering of a crowd. The policeman at
length struck her wi th his fis t, and knocked her head
against a window shutter, by which she received a black
eye. An Irishman who was present lifted up his hand
to ward off other blows, and said to the policeman
"Beware lest you have two liye^ to answer for."
The reason wh y he said this was, because the
Woman was in the last stage of pregnancy . The
policeman , at length, went away ; and the woman
followed him , calling him ill names. ' The state-
ment or the woman was borne out by the statement
of twr o other persons, who both swore that slve VsaA
not used paths, and that tbe policeman had shame-
f ully abused her. Mr, Ctapham said, that"'' he
would 8oonet take t^ ̂ alWwc  ̂  ̂o\i« $\smteTestea
man than of twenty Iriah-."" -- On hearing this re-
mark from Mr. Clapham, the man whowcae to
p\ve \iis testimony very properly replied , " That he
had not come there to perjure himself ; that he
knew full -well the nature ot an oath, and Was per-
fectlyawj trebf the consequences of.perjury ."Mr.Clap .
ham did not deign to make him any reply. The woman
was fin ed IO*. for swearing ten oaths, and Is, costs.
This Mr. Clapham took at random ; for the police-
man , supposing his testimony to have been true as
to the woman 's swearing, did not state that she
swore any number of oaths. In default of pay-
ment, sbe was to be.committed to the House of Cor-
rection for sixteen daj-s. The poor woman had only
7s. upon her ; and though in the last stage of preg.
nancyj she was rudely placed in the dock among
other prisoners, untiV a person produced the other
four shillings. She said she had lived in Leeds for
fourteen years, and had never been in a Court House
before. As sopn as the other money was produced ,and the Wornan liberated , a summons which had
•been taken put against her husband for being
drunk , was laid upon the bench before the magis-
trate. This summons the; man had never seen ,"for
•it was only served at his house, and he had never
been at home since. Garside, the witness for the
policeman, stated that the man was what he called
"rather fresh ," leaving it to be inferred that he didnot consider him drunk ; y et Mr. Clflpham, in the
absence of the man ,, who had never seen the sum.
mons, and who was not to be at home till Saturday
m^bt. convicted him in penalty of 5s. and 7a. 4dcosts, lor being "rather fresh ;" and the woman , afterpaying Us. for her own faults, was told , that if shedid not

^
produce 12s. 4d. more, a distress warrantwould be issued against her goods. The poorwoman had no more money ,- -andyleft the Court,

_ Stealing Thread and other ABticLEs.—On Tuesday, JEliza Race, of Hol)>eck, was chargedat the Court House, with ha ving stolen a^uantityof thread, bobUins, chalk , shejet^ and Other articles.some of which w«re found on die eveaing previous inher dinner basket, when leaving the premises, andhave since been proved to be^ the property of Messrs.Marshall, in Water-lane, in who,-e «ervice theprisoner had been for twelve years. O« bir mother'shouse being searched by a polieeman , be observed
her put a quantity of thread and bobbins into thekettle amongst the hot water. The prisoner wai
discharged, bu t her jnbther Was fined under the etii-bezzlemenMt t .£20, and iii defHult: of payment waswmmitted for one month to Wakefield House olCorrection.

Brick,-layers'- S^ri^ E.—We unj ii^r«t&tui the;
brieklaj ers' of Leeds inteii'd striking for att advaiice
of sixpence per day^ on Monday next, May twenty-
first. 
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Rogues and YAGABOKD&.*-0n Monday,;Mary
Ann Doyle, and Maria Crowther, two youug girls
of notorious habits, were brought jup at thtr Court
House, charged with having on the Saturdays night
previous, picked tbe pocket of ̂ Thos.Fliatoffot ls. tid

^a purse, and a key,ia Mr. Cundall'a y ard, Briggate,
Leed». The robr/«ry could not be brought clearly
boine to the prisoners, but they being .Well known
bad characters, werer committed^ for three:months to
Waketield House of Correction.

Stealing Wellington Shoes.— On'Monday,
Thomas Outhwaite was brought up at the Court
House charged with baviug, on Saturday evtning,
stolen a fai r of Wellington shoes the--pr operty ol
Josh. Newbill, who resides on the York road , but
who , on the market days, attendsastalJ in Briggate.
The articleH had been stolen irom the- latter place
and were immediately missed. The^ prisoner was
suspected, pursued , and apprehended witb the pro-
perty in his possession, which has since been clearly
identified. He was committed for trial to Wakefield
House of Correction. .

RpBBERYi-tOa" Saturday, Mary : Murray and
Ann M'Kehnori, two girls who deal in 'sand , were;
broaght 'up at the. Court House, charged with having
entered the hw^e of Mr. tfppleby, in Park Square,
Leeds, ana" swl̂  a bag^ coutainirig a linen shirt, in
process; of^

^ 
nir^'factare, and other articles. The

[ir opertyvtyas ';££&-.i^ip*̂ m'nute8 after it 
had 

beeii
stokny^ni;̂ >f$5s55?;' yf e pursued and apprehended
with }p vc^ M^^ ŝsiori.V It has 

since 
bten 

full y
iden ti&id0«f iteWefcIcommitted for trial to Wakej -
neld House Ipi^rrection. '

A CRAFly TH^.-iOn Tuesday afternoon last,
as John ' -Wright,'a vraichman, was passing by
Gouldiag'Sr-buildiugs, iri company wVtb. auotuer
persony a girl , nauied Frances M'l)oiiald, canie out
of a house and seizhig .his hat from his bead , rau
with it up stairs i»w a bed-robm. Wright followed
her , by the advice of some other woman who came
out of the house. She made her way into a bed-
room where she threw herself upon a bed in a dis-
gusting position ; and while Wright was attemping
to reach his hat which had been thrown to the far
corner of the bed, she thrust her hand into; his
trowrsers pocket and succeeded in obtaining Is. 6d.,
the whole amount of Wrig ht's cash. He immedi-
ately went in search of a policeman and had her
taken into custody. She was brought before the
magistrates on the following day, wh#n the felony
being full y proved , she was committed for trial at
the sessions. This woman was before the magis-
trates no less thau -tleven ¦ ¦ti mes last year ; and six
timt-s out of the eleven she Was charged with pocket-
pickiiig. This ii either tl:e third or: fourth tune she
has been brought up since Christinas ; and out ot
that number of times she has been charged twice
with the same offence.

Coronation Day.—The Leeds District of the
Manchester Unity of Odd FtllOwsare making active
preparation* to do honour to her Maj esty on the
^8ih 

of June. We are infoi irifd that it is 
thf

intention of the committee to invite several gentle-
men of distinction to dine with them. Mri .Aider-
man Goodman , has Linuly tendered two-large rooms
of his warehouse in Hunslct-lane, in which a great
portion of the members of this valuable institution
will dine together.

Radical Association.— A Radical Association
has been fornu-d at New Mill , near Glossop, iu
Derbyshire ; 94 members have been enrolled.

Ancient Romans.— On Monday last, this
body opened a Senate, at the house of Mr. Charles
Johnson , Old Buck Inn , Mabgate, When upwards
of one hundred persons were admitted into member-
ship. The district officers announced tV:at a similar
opeu iug, would take place on Whit-mouday. ,

Caution to Butchers and Others.-— On
Wednesday last two butchers were charged before
the mag istrates, by Mr. Hanson, Sergeant at Mace,
and inspector of weights and measures, with bav-
inj ; in their possession unstamped weights, short
weights, dud au unju st balance. The balance
was produced , and required an ounce and a quarter
to make it even. The difference , of course, W i s i n
favour of the butcher. He was fined 40s.. and costs,
and the other was tired Is. and costs.

Batty 's Circus.—This building is nearly
complete , and promises fair for being a place of first-
rate entertainment;. Mr. Batty appears to begrudge
no expense for . the pood accommodation of his
visitors ; and there can be no question that bis en-
tertainments wiU exceed the most sanguine expecta-
tions. It is rumoured that he will ' commence his
performance on Monday evening wtek.

A Narrow Escape.—On Wednesday last, a
notorious thief of Goulding 's Buildings fame, named
Murray, was brought before the mag istrates charged
with having picked the pocket of a man named Daniel
Brooke , a farmer at Mirfield. Brooke stated that
on the preceding evening he had been taking a few
glasses of ale ; and that about twelve o'clock he
was seeking his way to Briggate, which he had lost ,(being rather fresh) when a young vyoman came up
to him. He asked her the way to Briggate ; she
said if he weuld go with her she would show him.
He consented. She then led him into an out-o-the-
way place near the top of Kirk gate, ^ commonly
called Little Crown Yard ; and -—— disco-vering
what was her intention, he Was about to make his
escape, when she cri ed out " filurray, Murray ."
Immediatel y a young man canie up and seized Brooke
by the throat so that he could not speak- nor cry for
a watchman . While he thus held him , Murray took
his watch out of his pocket and some silver. Fortu-
nately .he missed some sovereigns which were also
in his watch pocket. A watchman named Thomp-
son coming pas- the end of the yard at the time,heard a noise, and saw Murray the prisoner coming
out at the end of the yard . He went to the prosecutor
who appeared to be almost choking. He comp lained
that he had lust his hat ; and feeling his pockets,
perceived that his watch and silver were also gone.
The outer case of the watch was found in the yard .
Murray in his defence said that he was in bed at the
time ; but that was disproved by Mr, James,who
stated that he had sent to search tor him at the very
place where he said he had been in bed, and it was
found that he had never been in bed at all. "He was,however, discharged in consequence of Brooke not
being able to swear to him as being the person who
robbed him. ¦

Inquest.—On Wednesday last, an inqu est Was
held at our Court House, before John Blackburn ,
Esq., coroner , on view of the body of Robert Cutter
Carter , a boy of about eleven years of age. He had
been in the service of a person named T&nMbck, ofYork Street, a chimney sweep ,' and some excite-
ment had been caused in. cous*ic\vv<iu.|cie ol «l Tvravwvt
t"hat Vis aeatb. had been caused by ill usage. Tbe
mother of the deceased told a pitifu l yet absurd tale,at\d wV\c\v W^i not in it taany marks of probability.
The examination of the two medical men connected
with the Dispensary, Messrs. Charles Lee &tf& J. B.
Garlitk , was such as to set all suspicions entirely at
rest. They both gave it as their decided opinion
that the deceased bad died of consumption. A po st
mortem examination of the body took place on the
morning of the same day, by which it was discovered
that the ri ght lung was adhering to the .ribs, and
that in the left lung there was a large cavity con-
taining a virulent pus, from which a hemorrhage
had proceeded. There were marks on the deceased's
body which were said to have been inflicted by bis
master ; but they were all considered to be the
effects of the disease of the deGeased *, exceptamaTk
on his ancle , which had the appearance of beink awound inrlieted by the prongs of a fork , but which
the surgeon observed might be the result of another
cause. After the evidence of Mr. Garlick , which
was exceedingly satisfactory, the Ju ry returned a
verdict of "Died by naturalcauses." They said that
probabl y Haddock, had used : severity towards the
hoy, and they hoped he would be more careful in
iuture. Haddock declared that he had always
behaved towards the boy with tie greatest kindness,and had treated him in every respect as if he was
his own. He seemed much affected at the charge of
cruelty,., and even wept, apparently with the con-
sciousness of innocence.

Uttering Base Coin.—On Wednesday last,a man named Reynard , and a woman named Green-
wood, were brought before the magistrates charged
with attempting to utter two base shillings, at the
Hope and Anchor Inn, Call-lane. It appeared that
the day before Reynard had called there to get a
glass of ale, when he offered a bad shinihg to pay
tor i t ;  and; in consequeriee of the female prisoner
having done the same thing not long before, he was
suspected of having other base money upon him.
The landlord sent out for a policeman ; and in the
mean time the prisoner threw tbe bad shilling into
the fi re. He then begau to abuse the landlord , who
had enough to do to prevent his gi est from inflicting
upon him serious injuries. Mr. Clapham , without
«ver sayitg a word as to the bad - ' shillings,, very ludi-
crously asked tbe prisoner what he had to say to
ihiK charge of assaulting the landlord ? The prisoner
denied the charge. It w as, however, sufficientl y
proved ; and instt-ad of sending him to York to take
hi* trial for uttering basf coin, be was fined £5
rncluding expenses, for the assault. The woman
was discharged. , '

: , Cavtion to ioooi No-^otrsE EbepersOn Wednesday last;* man, name* Jo^I^iaSwas ^broughtDeforei the^ magistrates charied^ui^ealing ^lanket, the property:of a persou-naaSThomas Kendray, of Nelson-streetj and a sSthe property of a young man who lodges with £}It appfeared that on Saturday last, th^oner S
^

the bouse ^the prosecutor to ob^in lod^The price was; asked and agreed ur.on. He?stated that he had come to Leeds to Work-^tto?had walked a great distance that day .«* *7.weary. He,, therefore, desired that U 2?allowed to go and rest h.mself oh bed for 'a fhours. This was about four o'clock in the a pnoon. Leave was granted and he; Went up stair. £the room occupied by another lodger He W
do^_for^t ttwo hours. - H e then got up. 3luu«. * ucw uianKei irom oeiow the underneath SWand wrapped it- carefully m a8 well as the 2above-mentioned. linding that there wsa~ : \d *
in the house but an old w oman who was voMv ^bed , he decamped with the shirt and blanker ?*!atter;hei.oldvibr2s.;9d./ He is a clothSei^trade, and is a . native of Leeds. • He waa^Jmitted to take his trial. ; v " ¦, -.  ̂ , >°a

TvTilE fiFTEENTH ;HrjSsARS.i-The Fifteen*Hussars left Leeds on Wednesday morning SGlasgow, and their places- have been supplied •"?some troops of the Ninth:Lancers. ' ..- l
¦ A Singular CHARACTER^-On : Wednesd^^st a flian, named John 

¦: ĵ mmOns, was broSbefore the magistrates charged with stealing a tE!of women's boots, a brass candlestick, and tvvo^*m «lk ¦Pocket-handkerchiefs. : It appeared
^the prisoner had gone- abeut during thei wheW dMonday, from one public-house to another pickihiup whatever cameMn his way. The boots helonjSto t te  landlady: of^the "Coach and Hor^,';-> 2the candlestick to the landlord of the "Bay Hor*rhe boots he Sold for sixpence, and the cardlesttck for ninepence. In answer to the charee hisaid some evil misfortune had come over him ; he Mno t know what had tempte d him to steal. HcouldI hayehad money^ trom his master if he; wantedn. His master came forward to say that he hadworked for him about three weeks and W ould ne»»have any money for his work. He asked him foIs. on

^
Saturday night, wh ich he gave him , a^which he spent almost immediately. He was committed for trial at the sessions.

bociALisM.--Theseperson8 continue most induncnously to propagate their peculiar notions in j fparts . oi the kingdom. A Congress ̂ consisting Jdeputies from, the various societies throughout tScountry , has been;sitting in Manchester, during £last fornght-to deliberate on the best and ^effectual methods to be omployed for carrying 5Uieir pnnctples ; one of which is the appoi ntment 5Missionary Lecturers-tO reside in the^various SiJtncts into which the country has been parcelled , £tbe purpose of preaching, teaching, aad expound!theirdoctrines. We understand that Mr. J Rjo blhas been appointed to the Leeds District, a> d
'
thaf hiwill open his lecturing campaign on Sund ay ntx.Mr. Walton 's splendid room, :in South-parade habeen permanently engaged for their use^ r

HACKNEY COACH DUTIES; ;
The Queen v. Thomas Lee.—On Tuesday la itone of the m st important cases affecting coackpropnetors in general, was goiie into before the Zmig ma^strates, John Clapham and W. S

*jS( |rs. - ¦. . - ¦; . ¦¦
." *

Mr. Ward, solicitor, Bank-street, opened the ca«for the prosecution. The complaint was that i\£lnornas Lee, coach propnetbr, had neglected tomake a due return of tares taken by one of Wcoachmen, for which he should have paid a dullMr. Daudson would prove that on the 28th rfNovember IrtsMie hired a couch arid horse bc-lom-ii,,to Mr. Lee, on^lie stand , in Brigjiate. He niquir4of thfl driver what the fare would be to Horsforttand back,:aiid was answered that it would bV iiiwshillings. He, Davidson, offered hiin pio r,i iiniu,™
winch he refMsed. 10 take, saying that uiiie shillimwas th

^
e regular fare. He and auother penmi tlu*got into th« coach, and they were set down at tbjbtanhope Arms, tbe first public-bouse in HorsWtlHe caused the j oachmau t*» remain there about ha!an nonr, he and his compauion , to avoid susuicioii,in the meantime leaving the" bouse, on pVeteiice Jdoing business. If, therefore, he, Mr. Ward , shouldproye that the distoiice was npwards of five miles, heshould make out bis case, because ibr that jouruaMr Lee bad made no return . He argueJ that therecould be no Question as t» the distance, because tiadnver himselt bad admitted (according to Dawdiou'i

TweSe*i» whlcuvbowever, was proved U, be MeJtaat the distance was six ihiles. 11 was Mr. Lt^iduty, therefore, to have paid one-fifth of tK« f«n. t»
the Lrown. It might be said that thf ofiicvr Veinthere with a view to catch somebody/ Supuosiiielsdi.J, he only went to test the fairness and iioiiestjo!Mr. Lee s agents, because they required to i»occsisionally tested ; and he submitted that this ?aa lair mode of testiug. V

Mr. Marshall, the council for the defendsit,here made some objections as to Mr. Ward's matner of conducting the case, and to the evideuce luproduced. A long parley followed as to the pattcnlar act, and section , under which this mfomatifflwas laid and the prosecution conducted.
Mr. Ward continually shifted bis ground ; sdme-times he was going under one act and sometinssunder another. Mr. Ward then called the followimwitnesses :— ' -

¦ - . ^
Mr. Shacklock, a supervisor of Excise, he pn>

?USr £& ̂ e's r«tnrn.s from the 19th of November,to tha^Oth December inclnsivp, and there wa« Dimention of the fare to Horsforth, on the 28th ofjSovember.
Thomas Davidson, the man that laid the ploiand gave the[ information then : stated. I ama

°ffic?r °f Excise. I hired a coach and horse on iLe28th. November last, belongine to Mr. ThonmLee, to go to Horsforth. I asked the driver totmuch he would charge me for going to Horsfe.il.
He answered that it was six miles, and that ttarcharge was Is. per mile, and 6d. per mile if I re-
lumed, making the whole fare 9s. I asked Mm ifUe would not take 8s., and he said 9s. was the dj tj sI
mre. I and another person got iuto the coach andthe coachman drove us to the Stanbope Arins, inHorsiortn. I remaiiied at Hor ribrth about twenty
uimutes. I paid the coachman 9s/at the dooroftto
btanhope Arms, jest before 1 got into the coach to
come back.
/ Cross-examined by Mr. Marshall.—-I know Mthere is a duty On hackney coaches, of Is. 9d. fe
short distances. I hired this coach with a view ti
test the honesty of the coachman. The peraon*bi>
weut with me is named Jowett. I had uo busines
to transact at Horsforth. Th* coachman drore «
to the Stanhope Arms of his own accord. We did
not ask him to put us down at that ola:c«. Uif¦us down there, and asked vs if that veov) d do. ™answered it would. It is the f irsthousein Hontorh
i.he coacbmaii went into tte - liotiLses' ws^M ̂Vi\mvo get a g)ass 6f any tVing he wanted, i*®*
a short distance on the rvod f urther. I went ''iq :tu
adjoiaing pub.l\c-kw\«e. I YriA no Wsiness aX fett
pubJic-hoHse. I did not take Jowett with me'# *
wirness. I do riot know for what pnrpo.-e 1 asW
hun. to have a tide >ith me. He was not presê
when the coachman said it was six miles fei Hw*"
to«h. I looked at the Directory and found: tie
distance was six miles. That was the reason I .fii»
upon Horsforth. I have not rrifiasnrHd the distant*-
I did not know that by the local actj a hacfeeT
coachinan was entitled to charge Is. 6d. fetrn^
The coachman did not ask more than 9s. IJ18"
been concerned with other similar cases. I hart
not been lucky with them, i. e. I did not get »
conviction. If there be; a conviction in this case l
shall have a share of the penalty. : ", .

Mr. Mahshall here said, he (I)a\-idson) m 
^validated his own testimony inasmuch as ;W ¦&»

admitted hirhsejf to be an interested witue«»i •»"*¦"*¦
objection was met by ¦ ,
.Mr. Ward, who quoted a section of an -W *

Parliament, whereby in such cases interestefl P"
nesses were allowed to give testimony, ,,-,. — •• ¦ — - — - —»*v •» v<** vy giv e  L^obtuiuu j • ¦ . - . ..~ i

Mr. Charles GRosyENOR was then -"I1*11
He said : I have measured the distance hetvreeo »e.
Post-office and the Stanhope Arms, ;.It;.̂
five miles and two hundred and fifty yards. 

^
¦¦£

three years ago since I measured it. I me&»w:'
by a measuring wheel, I measured it by the¦,m
to Kirkstall. , '

Cross-examined by Mr. Marshall : W p C
swear that there is not a nearer road ¦»» »'
Kirkstall? .• /Mr. Gbosvenor : I will not answer that I0^

110
^,Mr. Marshall: But you shall answer ^ Z,

Will you swear that there is not a not a »^

The witness still refused to answer the qoesb1*-''
He at length aJmitted that he could not s***
whether there was or was not a nearer roafj ' K ,
DersOn was with him vrhan tm maaenrpA this f0. .!
and he would not produce the document on 'r1- ¦£.
had made his calculation. Ibis closed tie &?'*
the prosecution. .fr
. Mr. MAR8HALt, in stating the case for the f l5
fendant, commented at length on the disgrw^l
nature of tho case. He employed almost..-y i
epithet to describe the nnparalleled meanness "l 

^transaction. He admitted that it was highly BTC
that the excise should exercise all proper ogJ|&^
in the prosecution of their calling; but he ma 2that when it was admitted that this was a, «** ,
got up with no otter intent than merely to }Q™L
irn ignorant coachman, by taking him only.P r^ing to their own account, which he .should Vl°°njbe false,) about two huHdfed and fifty yards bfJ"^
the proper distance—-he contended that, when it »»
admitted that this was a scheme—a scheme &°l v '

ro itSAiJEii  ̂& coiiiiE ^i*onobnts.
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bj a»i *O expected to P* a consde ralte jiare
rf ihepetaS s^-is did think . fliat itwas a mode of]
ttTH ^eSng ^njicih. fiie Board of Excise would nevr^pynrtinn. He tras sony that sncli a disrepuc able
and disgrace ful proceedin g should nave been ad-
Halted by an officer of the exdse—a •proceedi ng
math more disgr aceful than any ever ¦undertaken "by
a common-informer. He then adverted to tiie tes-
timony of the main witness for the pfesecution
(Davidson) ¦with a -new to show the little credit
of •which he was deserving. He contended that , as
there "was a second person itith. htm, "he must have
heard what pa&ted between him and the coachman,
relatm to the distance being ax mfles ; that person
was not forthcomin g, and would not appear.: there
was, therefore, every probability that the whole story,
regarding the distance, was a complete fabrication,
wirch he (Davidson) came 1here ana stated, on oath,
to be true. But he weuld prove that the distance
was generally admitted to be five miles. It was cec-
tainly newr called ss miles to the Stouhepe Arms.
Mr. Ward biaseil had attempted to prove that the
distance was -oatj five miles and two hundred and
fifty yards; bow, he (Mr. Marshall) should-preve
that, from &e General Post-office, the distance was
«nly 5 j inks  and one hundred and tea jwds; and
from fiie 'Court House, from which aD <&*ances are
to be "measured under the Leeds Improvement Act,
he should prove it to be only four mfies and 1693
jKr&H-sixty-seven yards short ©f five Hales. " -

M*. Ward objected to the Leeds Improvement
Act as being unconnected with the case. The
statate upon which he went, was "a general statute
and not a local one: and the local statute could sot
Contravene a general statute.

Mr. Makshali. resumed tkat this act (the Leeds
Improvement Act) was knows to evfrv coachman
«pon the stand. Every cosc&man acted under that
*ct : and wnat dilemmas saight iheynot be placed
in if that act was contrsveaed? That act said that
so man should refuse to take a fare for any coach or
carriage; and all distances were to be -computed
from 1he Court House. ^But leaving that point, he
Bright, if he chose, object to the information, and
any gentleman Bt ail-acquainted with the law would
admit that the iofbrmatiun was not at all correct.
By the information «fche party might bccharged with
having let a sai&e herse, and not a feorse and coach.
But he should eotttqje this objectionybecause though
he was confident at would succeed, Mr. Lee was
anxious that die case should rest upon its own
merits. He should now call his witnesses.

Robebt BboCshtox, Mr. Lee's coachman, was
then called. Be-said—I remember the 28th of Nov., >
«nd the person laamed T>avidsOn coming to hire nay
coach to go toHoreforth. I did iiot tell them the 1
tUstaaoe. ~ t̂hsj did not ask the distance. The two
men when they hired the coach -were standing close
by the >coaoh wheel, and the other man must have
heard what passed between me and Davidson. If I
hadisaid ihe distance was^ax miles, be must have
heard me-say so. We reaiained about half an hour
at Horsfoath. It is custociary with hackney coacb-
meB.;to ask a little more than they intend to take;
ad they are entitled to charge so much for waiting.
!Cros»-examined by '-̂ i

r. Ward. 
We 

generally
charge-ene shilling a mile, and sixpence a mile 'if
jasseBgers return.

"Mr. Fowlee, land scrveyor, was then called, -who
*aid t&at he bad measured the distance between the
\Pestomce and the Stanhope Arms, and thafrit ~*-as
not-more than fivemOes and one hundred and ten
yardŝ  

and that from the Court Hoose it-was 4ou r
"SnDes and seventeeifhundred and ninetytlireel yards.
He said that the measurement by a "wheel," the in-
¦stmment with which Mr. Grosveaor had measured,
-could not be corrSc-t on account of the :THj dDJanon.<
-on the road. -

Mr. Botxe, formerly a post-mastar at Harsfortb,
¦stated that "he ka4 been in the habil of letting horses,
4tc~, and that fee never charged foTToore :lhan five
miles ; that his accounts were aJways passed by the
collector.

Mr. Lee's Bookkeeper was then called,'*ho stated
that ou the evening of the 4ay in .question the.
coachman brought Mm elevea-shillings, the sum of
his day's earnings ; that he risked him whether he
had had a dtfty job, and he answered te had not*.

Mr. Wakc then summed ap the1 evidence, or
rather pretertded to do so. He justified the conduct
of DandsoHin every respect, and praised it as mark-
ing his diligence in his caBing. Hk "made a tre-'
mendous effert ateloqnenc îki -wiiehriie completely
feiled : in fact, his speech ooatained as- much commou
sense as woidd be found inreadifig'-axi«Zt?ii columns
of words swinged for a scboei boy's spelling task. -A
smile of contempt and ridicule wa*visible on almost
every face ic the Courtj and we ^bsrtred that it
was with threat difficulty that «ome who were, pre-
sent refrained from bursting iuto'-fits of laughter.
He coneladed by insolently saying to Mr. Fowler
that he hoped the world Trculd-nvail itself of Mr.
Fowler's plan of measannnent. -This, it was evi-
dent, was intended iixr an insult; becausa Me *
Fowler's /plan is the plaa of all -liractisrug laud
surveyors.

Sir. Cimfhajj , theaaourh-piece of the bench, said,
that in. giving judgment in this cas»e, it was fbeir
opinion, that Davidsoa, ihe excise offi cer, in derisskig
that schecie was only in the faithful discharge of his
duty, and that the excise would -be highly to blame
if they did not take etbhy care to .protect the -r*?-
vence. ^TThfiy begged eeain dLstincily to state -that
they considered, this insa bad dcae nothing but
what it was his duty -to- do ; tbey'thonght Uual Iry
the coachman chaining nine snilangs, and -not
mennonHig the matter, ̂ Mr.- Lee was hable to iiae
penalty. There w^, however, a power of redacicg
the penalty; and, instead of biaiiHg it £2&, they
wonid Taake it -£5 asd the costs, which, in all, caa>e
to about £5 more.
Jlr. Lie protested agamst the-decisioh^ aad rb-

pealed ̂ amst it.
Mr. Wj ibd did csery-thing in his power by3iis

shufilkig manoeuvres to^H-event ihe-appeal, and'Ob-
tain a summary conviction; but Jus attempt*̂withont .snecess.

DEWSBTTBY.
Liber al Dok^tjo^.— The. treasurer of.abe

Dewsbory MeehaBJes' -Institute, has received iths
«nm of ^£5 from FiscoiHit Morpeth, M.P., >as- a
donadea .to that eioellent^nstitndoD.

TJewsetju-s lUcxRS.^Eonr . gentlemen feoa
Dewshury, some of whom jnay-ba known from their
constautiT having iaif a^lobe berore them, and the
others fraia certainiBdicatiens in thdrphysiogaomj,
that they-are no detBiBerafif fermented liquors, ap-
peared a-few days ago on.besiness before the magis-
trates, at WakefieM, which being settled, t&ey
adjourn ed-to an inn to iate in the necessary-, stock
of-" createre comforts," which, for sach a jouraev̂
we oaa esely imagine would he no mean quantity—
although only ju st stffieient to make -them Tnwrv;
"Two of .t&s gentleiaen oeerrpied a eart , acd the
other two were seated in a .gig, when they started
-off on their ioorney hoEjewards. "Whether by pre-
yioos arracgenient or bow, xinr deponeat says not,
-bat wken they had reaebed -"W^stgate. Common tfee
•*-J charioteeis^ set off at the full speed of their
-«iarsers,«tej>p ing only ««oe-6n the read to quench
Hie "huraicg spari." 0n reaching .Dewsburj
Baak the--**;carters" made ja push to .pass their
opponents ai*3 enter the -town 5rst, when unfortu-
nately their- ambitious desire -.was frustrated by a
stone which-was placed on the road giving a sudden
chect to the vehicle and hneakiEg the shafts. The
party-were thrown out hnt happBy were not much
hurt. The race will cost the .Tttfortunates about
£3, t3»t being about the am»unt.Qf damageT—*̂ 7

THij iyKs.—On Friday night week, some-thiev̂
hrote into the «ubles of the Man aiid Saddle^n,
and stole .away, the stable closet, w-aidi-tJSH^ined,
besides tie necessity ardcles of the /Kbles, a coat
and tron#ers, a saw hat, a pair of new shoes, and
several o&er utides of wearily apparel ,-besides
about 33. in copper, belonging to the ostler, who is
a very steady vonng man, named James Burden, a
native of Kekering. The closet was fbuud m a
fi eld behind the premises, broken open, and the
contents take* away.—Also, on Monday night last,

fthe hen roost «f Mr, XJnUiDgworth, -draper, was
?broken into, and abopt sixteen fowls were stolen
therefrom. There .appears to be no clue likely tolead to the discovery .of the depredators ia either-case.

Defkatj dixg Tolls..—"William Duekmanten,of Littietown, butcher, was .again summoned beforetoe heneh, at Dewsburj, on .tiis day week, bv theto3 collector of Littletown bat, for wilfully defraud-ing the toll on four sheep., .a&& otherwise usineabc^ve language. On the 19th.of April last, whentoe case was clearly made out against him, he¦
Rras convicted in the penalty of Us. and costeamounting in the whole to £3. 2s. l& includfns thetou ior ^e fow E"heep—3*d. This a the fourth
™e thu dd offeoder ias been conricted iritfain tie¦̂  twdre moirtis, and by means of the same«>uector and at the same gate. Sorely. Ms oughtto make him knew better for thrffntare. "

SICHMOHJ).
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W£S  ̂Ihtou Cocoa Fibxe.—Two Mills and
a D&ES5ING Machinb.—At the meeting of Poor
Law Guardians for this town, on Friday last, it was
agreed by the gentleman then present, that Mr.
Hoatson, who is about to make a journey to Liver-
pool, be deputed to purchase a ton of "West India
Cocoa Fibre for the purpose of giving employment to
the poor in the workhouse, by dressing it, and getting
it ready to be applied in the manufacturing of beds
for their accommodation and use, as its elasticity and
durability it is said are superior to flocks or straw for
workhouse beds. It was also agreed at the same
meeting, that two mills and a dressing machine be
ordered for the purpose of testing the industrious
habits of all vagrants who may hereafter apply for
relief, as they will be required to take the step
upon the wheel before they can obtain any, as it
seemed to "be the opinion of some gentlemen then
present, that it was high time that some mode should
be adopted in order to repress the increase of
Tagrmncy. it was stated that Power, the Poor Law
Tramping Commissioner, had been requested to go
down to the workhouse, in order to inspect it, and
see vrktZ alterations would be required, when he
most graciously accepted the offer , and afterwards
he suggested several Blight improvements} two
robas were ultimately pointed out for the use of the
Vagrants, but they would require more room for
a. mill, in order to test the necessity of able-bodied
"vagrants. A new workhouse is in contemplation of
being built, so that care was recommended in the
laying out of expenses till that was determined on.
Mrs. Casson, the present matron, and her son , Ben-
jamin Casson, have been appointed to the office of
master and matron, under the new regulations.

Factory Informatious*—Joseph Taylor,
millowner, -of Stainland, was summoned bv Mr.
Berry, the Superintendent of Factories, to answer
to certain -charges made against him ; first, for
working a-child under thirteen years of age, named
William Siddal, without a certificate ; second, for
working hkn a longer time than was allowed by law ;
and third, for having no school voucher . for attend-^
ance &X school. The ttefeadant pleaded the child
«nnd not obtain a certificate from the medical man,
which was denied by Ifir. Berry, as he said be.woultl
not ha"ve refused if ¦application had been made to
him. It appeared the child had been working for
an -elder brother, -who was ill in the typhus fever ,and =tha.t the parents were afraid he would loose his
wbrk in consequence of his illness, therefore they,
the parents, had sent the younger -one, wbo was
unier age, to work in his stead. Mr. Berry called
the defend an t"s*»on, Sydney Taykj r, who acknow-
ledged the information to be correct, but that he and
•kis father were ignorant of the provisions of the law.
The child had been working for three weeks. The
illness of thfc elder, brother was fully cerroborated
in respect of the infections disease-; and Mr. Berry
allowed that the fact of the boy having been sentto work for his brother might plead something in
mirigationvof the offence. Taylor was convicted in
the mitigated penalty and expenses, on the three
informations, £5.—John Whitehead xvas summoned
to answy an lnformatioa for a chilli not having a!school vioucher for its attendauee at-sebool two hours
a day during the six -working d^ys of the week
This arose out of a 'circumstance in which the.
schoofeaster was to blame, who is in the habit of
occasionally surrendering himself to tbe pleasares
of Bacchanalian sports for a' toa?ideruble lengtl; oftime-together, it havtag been stated that he took to
drifting on Good Eriday, and did Kot return te the
schenl before the ether week. It was contended
that the master was certainly responsible for nothaving engaged -another iseboolmaster; but the
magistrates mi.afct forego tfee infliction cf the
penalty if the offraee did not appear wilful. The
defendant was ordered to raw m*t* i« Th«m̂ -ae-enaant was -ordered to pay costs, Is.—ThomasI?y>-on, of Greetland, wau> -semmoned to answer to
aa information -for working a. child, under 'thirteen
y-^ars of age, above nine hours. It was stated by'Mr. Bern-, that the child fead been worked eleven
hours on one day. The defendant denied" Ite charge,say ing he had been employed above the time by aRubber, who bad him as"a piecer. Mr. Saunders
contended that if it could be proved- it -had been
done withorr his knowledge or consent, the man
would be liable. Aftt-r sane altercation-had taken
place btttwist them, ia which it was stated that
ultimately one or the other must be convicted, and
further expenses would -be incurred by - a  postpone-
ment, the master conseBted to the coBvicdon , which
was mit%*tad to So.s., Tiicludins cosU.—Three in-
formations were preferrad against Wm. Balmtbrth,for hating employed a i-hild in his mill without acertificate ; also for xbe said child "being under
thirteen year* of age, and having do -voucher for hisattendance at school. 'He denied having employed
the child -at all, but wa* told nevertheless he was
liable for bis servaats. He also denied hating
employ«dvbim above-tbe time, as that was done feyNutwr,<ne of his serrants. He was-told that if he
could -prove that tim had been <kme without bk
knoTrledge and conturrenee, tbe -maa M ould be
liable. M r. Berry stated tbe child -to have bevn
worked -ekrTen bour^-and a half on one-day. Gutter
wa3 caJki, and did-uot deny having- employed tbe
child tbe nnmber of hours already named. T-bt
child had been kept from tbe mill on the Monday..
when lie -medical gentleman attended, ̂ having been
employed three weeis. Nutter was fined £1. 14s. -4d.
for having worked the -ehild above nine hours ; and
Balmfooh £5. 3s., in mitigated penalties and costs,for baring employed him without certificate or
school --voucher.

CfiTJilTY ISEL1CTED ON A PoQf. Lad.—A
certain gentleman wto.resides in a .mansion situated
betwixt £ing Cross^lane and Sowerbyabridge,, bad
the opportunity of graaftring his aiumaljropfensities
by inflicting upon a .$oor boy a aevere-jpunishmem
for taviiig committed tiie serious offence of getting
upon tig -wall near tbe mansioa to Test himself.
The bof-'-e name is "William Conway, -the son of a
gardener, aear this town, and had been out with his
cart and ass, gathering manure for the use of the
garden, ani on reaching the place alluded to, be
left his ass and cart standing and monnted'the wall.
Tbe gentleman happened to be coming on the road
seeing the 'boy in that position, he w-ent. -ap to him
and knocked him doHrn-j rith his sdck, and after-
wards beatiim Trery severely, ?o mueh so fthat he had
io be taken to a doctor^, and get the wounds
.dressed,.whkh were bleeding profusely. Someladies
came up about tbe same time and on «eeing the situ-
.ation the boj was in, recommended a plan whereby
ibe delinquent might be. jr^de to pav- dearly for
.exercising so severe a chastisement. 'The boy is
about ten years of age. Poverty is liible ic many
^disasters and has but few friends.

Rich and Poor.—*' The heart tnoweth ite
ovji bitterness, but a stranger.intenneddleth not with
its-joys." A-young woman .of the name of Mary
Somthwell , in- Cvenden, near,this town, was taken
<f«3vfll , and beisg in a decline, she ap^ied sto one
John;Mitchell, for him to male application to the
erera£er of Oveoden, to get > ~ber into tie w.ork-hjirfse.; but when he applied -io the overseer he
Referred iim to the relieving officer , who said thathe conJa do nothicg for her as she beloEged to"Warley. The poor thing bring in a bad state shecould net be removed without conveying her in. avehicle of -some kind. A cart was at Last procuredfrom one person, and.a horse from , another, whichwas borrowed, and at.last they were.enabled to gether off to .her place of destination. The good Sa-1
maritans in this case> exceeded the benevolence ofthe Poor Law -officers , or the poor creature mighthave stayed in her distressed situation for any powerthese officers have in givicg relief under such cir-
cumstances, if the excuse made by tte relieving

^officer be pardonable.

Embezzlement.—A person of th« -name ofSamuel Kicholl, a comber in the employ of Mr.Smith, of Luddendea, -was charged before the magis-trate? with embezzling wod. It was stated bySeed, the Inspector, on the authority of Mr. Smith's
foreman, that Nicholl had received 401bs. to eombana that after having finished it he returned ia hiswork, bat being in a very wet state, they suspectedit was short of weight. They dried it, and after-wards found it only weighed 33lbs., and 2lbs.. beingaHowed ior waste, there were 51bs. short. The fore-man swore iegave defendant a. ticket f o e  40lbs. ofwool of another person, and that 401bs. were givento him. That person afterwards swore that he hadgiven torn 4eibs., and that when he had brought in
5̂  .IV**8 W€t

' and when dried it °dj weighed331bs. The attorney for the defendant contendedthat the wool would lose weight by the process ofdrying, and called a nritneftj to prove that ATichoUcame to work the wool at his "pot," and that hefinished it m a workman-like manner, and afterwards
returned it. The defendant's witness stated that he
had not seen him taka any from it. The magistrates
considered that the defence was not valid, as theperron might have taken from the 401bs. before he
went to work, at witness's house. The witness was
examined at considerable length by the defendant's
attorney ; bnt the magistrates considered that thecase had not been satisfactoril y made out, and they
convicted him in the penalty of «£20. The attorney
for the defence Jefr the Court for a short time, anda&er wards returne d flfld stated tha t an appeal would
be made to the Sessions.

.-^.BAnmiN oVb Xasj. tA paragtaph;appeared
m the Sftn*. of last^̂ we^i^"heafled^' a sligntttotalce ''
^d

ef ftte head " Halifax," in which tie; name of
MvBentley" ocenni several times. It ought to

have been Mr. Baldwin.
Bitikq a NOSK .—A man Bataed Joseph Chap-

P y % nail-mak er, was charge d with biting off theend of 
^
Johh Goose's nose. The scene of this dis-gracetul act took place in what is called a ¦« Hush-Hhop,

 ̂
a house wher e ale is sold withou t a license ;and having partook freely of John Barleycorn aadquaffing to their hearts' content in honour of thejoUy god, on Sunday morning, at last a quarrelensued out of some coppers in the payment of theliquors they had had to drink,- which the defendantsupposed bin companion had swindled him out of.Owing to this provocation or supposed injury, herose op and commenced an attack upon a weakerbrother. The complainant was first precipitated

against the fire-grate , and secondly seized by the
vociferous and brutish Bacchanalian, who instantly
committed the offence above-named. A witness
testified to the truth of the face stated, and the
defendant was mulcted in penalty and costs, 40s.

WASEFZXiZiDi
Fatal Accident.— On Monda y last , a boy

named Thomas Newsome, about ten years of age,was kiUed by being run over by one of Mr. Fenton 's
coal-waggons , at Lofthouse Gate.

Joseph Adt.—Mr. J. Watson, and Mr. J. W.
Shaw, of "Wakefield, solicitors, have each received
a letter from this notorious swindler. The following
is a copy -of the one sent to Mr. Shaw :—"Th e
undersigned is able to inform you of something he
believes considerably to your advantage, on receipt
of 5s. for his trouble, by post-office order, or other-
wise. Respectfull y, Joseph Ady, Accomptapt,
I T, York-street, Commercial-road, near Charlotte-
street, ¦Whitechapel-Toad . London, May 5th, 1838.
—N-o letters received unless post-paid."

Beath by Burning. — On Saturday last, a
girl named Rosetta Goldthorp, aged seven years,
residing at Mapplewell, met with the following sin-
gular accident, which terminated in her death. The
mother is employed by a farmer to work in the
fi elds ; and on the day in question, the deceased and
two other children went into a field where the
mother was burning wicks, about a quarter of a
mile distant from home. After being there a short
time, they set off <m their return, and when they
had reached about half way, the deceased's clothes
were perceived to be -on fire , supposed to have been
caused by a spark from the burning wicks, which
had lodged in her clothes. She was mueh .burnt,
and died on Monday afternoon last.

W esley an Missions.— The twenty-third an-
niversary of the Wakefield Branch Missionary
Society -connected with the Wesleyan body, was
held tra Monday, in West Parade chapel, Samuel
Stocks, Esq. in the chair, when eloquent and in-
teresting Speeches were delivered by the Revds.
M-essrs. Dixcra , ^

rom Sheffield^ Alder. Duncan,
M'Donald , Peter Jones, &c. &c In the evening
the Rev. Peter Jones, the celebrated Indian chief,
preached a sermon in West Parade chapel, and
communicated much gratifying intelligence to his
heaTers on the state of Christianity amongst the
descendants of the aboriginal inhabitants of America.

Presbvterian Association.— The annual
meeting of the Ministers of the West-Riding of" the
Presbyterian denomination, ̂ ith a number -of their
friends, was held at Wakefield, on Wednesday the
9th inist. The meeting evinced a considerable in-
crease of members and of interest in this body of
Dissenters. The servioe in Westgate Chapel was
performed by tbe Rev. J. Cameron.

Ziow Chapel , Wakefield. — ©n Sunday
evenhg last, an excellent sermon was ôeliTered in
thfr above place of worship, by the Rev. C. Gilbert ,
of Islington, London, on behalf of the Ministers'
irrend, or Associate Fund, for the relief of poor
Dissenting Ministers in England. The collection
amounted to £10. The re \. gentleman read several
letters from various Dissenting Ministers, with large
families, who were fabpuring for sums of from £40'
to £60 per annu», expressing their thankfulness
for

^
the donations which they had received from the

society 's fund ; amongst them was one from an
indefatigable minister in an agricultural district,^rhere the people are poor, who .preached eight
limes in a week, and had to maintain a large family
-out of £60 a-year.

HUDDERSFIELD.
Workings op the Poor Law.—At the

Court Hou?«, Huddersfield , on -Tuesday last , Mr.
Bower, one of the late Overseers of the Poor of
M eltham, was-brought up by suHimons, before-J.
Walker, W. W.- Battye, an d J. Armitage, Esqrs.,
to show causeway he should not be convicted in the
penalty prescribed by the Poor Law Amendment
Act , for acting contrary to the instructions of the
Commissioners, in the late election of Guardians
for Meltnam. It appeared from-the evidence, that
it is cu^tom^ry for the two Overseers of the Poor of
Meltham to divide the business: -one takes the .fi rst
half-year, the other the second. .Mr. Bower served
tbe first half-year, and his colleague, who was in
office the latter half-year, previous to the election of
Guardi ans, applied to Bower to assist him during
the election, as there was acontest, which he refused
to do, saying hk time was out, and therefore he
would not interfere in the election ; but on the day
of taking tie -pell, he (Bower)-came to the com-
mittee, and delivered in 50 or €0 -voting papers, all
filled up for J. Redfearn , one-of the candidates,some of which were proved to be forgeries, and the
rest property votes of persons -residing out of the
township. On being questioned how he came by
those papers, he said J. Redfearn.had brought tbem
to him, ready filled up. The friends of Taylor, the
other candidate,- objected to the votes on those
papers being takec, but the Over-deer (Bower) being
a partisan of Jtedfearn 's, got .them added, which
gave Redfearn a. major ity of. 15 over Taylor. It
was also given in evidence that ^. Redfearn, ̂ the
person wbo professed to be the -elected Guardian,went to tbe printer-who printed the voting papers,and ordered 60 additional voting papers, which he
took away with -him. On the conclusion of the .case,•the Magistrates said the proceedings of Bower had
been quite contrary to law, and therefore they
*hould convict him in the penaiiy of 40s. and ctats,which he refused to pay, and a warrant of distress¦was immediately taken out agaiust his goods. Mr.
Floyd (the minority.clerk), appeared in support .of
the Bastile party ; and Mr. Turner, solicitor,. -ci
iiuddersfield, on behalf of the prosecution.

Policemas at Fault.—At ihe.Court House.
Huddersfield , «n Tuesday last, William Dukes, the
head of the Huddersfield Police, appeared to answer
the xharge of Hannah Battersley, a young girl about
sixteen years of age. . It. appeared tkat the complain-
ant, who resides with .her father in Lowerhead Row,
had been an errasd, and sras retumiag home. When
about forty yards from home, she was jhetby Dukes,
who seized hold of her, called her a yecng prostitute,
and sajing he would take-ter to the Sock-up pushed
her off the causeway, and tore her frock sleeve.
He waft convicted ia the penalty of 5s. and eosts.

Moonlight Flit.—Early on Moaday.-jnorning
last, Coilinson, one of the. Huddersfield patrol, made
what is called a moonlight- flit , leaving his la.ndlord
minus his rent, and several shopkeepers and .publi-
cans their iills unpaid. ' ':

Meetia-c of Ratepayers.— On Thursday
la?t, a meeting of the ratepayers of the township of
Huddersfield was held at the .Pack Horse Ian, at
elaten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose ,of
examining the second quarter's accounts of Mr.
Thomas Haley, the Head Constable ; also for
receiving the report of the Committee appointed to
investigate the claims of Mr. John JMacha'bt. and
Mr. John Newhouse, for money advaeced by them
on account of tbe township; also ^ie claims of
Messr^. .-Stocks, Wilkinson, and Schqles, and to
authorise the preseBt Overseers to pay the same.
Also to take into consideration a recoramendation of
the Committee for Appointing an Auditor of the
Accountsi of .the Township ; and likewise tP -consider
the propriety of appointing a person to cqllect ti.e
arrears of rates for 1S37, left uncolJeeted by the
late Overseers. Tristram Ridgway, Esq., in. the
chair. - Resolved 1st—That the accounts .of the
Constable do pass, subject to the reduction on Air.
Duke's account, of the sums paid by him to .the
P-olice CommisFionere,/or the lodging of prisoners.
2nd.—That the sum of £85. 5s., claimed by Mr.
Jobo Macbant, be paid, with interest for the same.
3rd.—That the sum of £179. Is. ljld. , and also the
further sum of £31. 8s. for money advanced by Mr.John Newhouse, for the town 'a use, be paid to him ,with interest.—4th.—That Messrs. Stocks, Wilkin-
eon and Seholes be paid the sum. of £9 on com-
pleting their report. 5th.—That the appointment
of afl auditor be postponed to another meeting, and
also the collector of arrears. A vote of llj anks was
then given to the chairman.

BABKSLE7
COURT Hocse.—On Wedmesday, Joseph Flet-

cher was fined £5 and costs, for selling beer after
hours.—William Williamson was charged with the
same offence, but in consequenoe of him having
soldiers billeted there, who said that tjjey were
endeavouring to enlist Borne of the company. >>e got
off with paying expences. f - Vl

v£££J$ ̂ ^
Sipj>r a ^ad Tenant ,—On«eanfcrtfty , th» 16ffi Inst anl 'stem were taken to

»»J Ve .Thomas Sowefa from the Odd Fellow'snail, where he had been acting ai servant for soinetime. ^ It appearB tna t qfowers had begun to thinkthat the property was his oWn^ arid that he had noright to render any account of any goods that might
have been plaeed iu his care. For montba past he
has terVsed to pay any money, or lay the books
before a committee, which had been appointed to
mana ge the business of the Hall : and after remon-
strati ng vrith him until it^ was proved to be of no
use, they deter mined to dislodge him by summary
process , arid on Wednesday a pretty round^ number
of the members of the order assembled on the spot
for the pur pose. In about ten minutes after the
word of command was given, every vestige of
property belonging to Towera appeared to be 6a the
move, and was finally conveyed from the premises ,
after which he was carefully conducted to the same
place, and the Hall left in possession of the com-
mittee.
_Fatal Accibent.—On Monday morning last,Mr, John Burton was found in a quarry near Smithy
Mill, where, from all appearance, he must have been
laid for many hours. It appeared that he had been
at a public-house at Monk Bretton, and was return-
Jn-g, homfe on Sunday evening^ and through some
inadvertency fell into the quarry, the depth of
34 feet. He lingered in great agony till Thursday
morning, when death put a period to his misery.
-Accident at Elsecar.—We are sorry to learn

that Shaw, the/boy whom we stated in our last was
burnt at Elsecar, is since dead.

BARNSLEy Odd Fellows' Hall During
the last week considerable excitement prevailed
amongst the above order, in consequence of one of
their numbers, named Towers, who is the Host at
the Hall, refusing to leave the Inn at the expira-
tion of his notice. This event has caused considera-
ble agitation in the society, as they appear to have
no other means of getting him out of the house but
by a regular process of law, which will be some
time in taking its course.

Dreadful Case of Cruelty by a Horse-
breaker.—Mr. Joseph Haigh, preferred the fol-
lowing charge against William Lockwood. Mr.
Haigh said, on the 28th of April, Lockwood came
to my stable, and took a black mare to break ; he
is an assistant to Jerry Fisher, horse-breaker, of
)odworth. At six o'clock the following morning, I

was called out of bed to .look at the mare^ when I
found her dreadfully mutilated, and one side of her
head was so swollen , that it was impossible to say
whether the eye was there or not, and one of the
shoulders was twice as thick as the othfer. The
nostrils were also very much swollen. A witness
said, about eight o'clock on the evening of the 28th,
the defendant came to him, and asked to be allowed
to put a colt into a shoeing-shed, to which witn ess
consented, and the defendant then set otf up a. lane,
with Mr. Haigh's mare, and beat her most unmerci-
fully upon the head with a stick, and then galloped
nffin the direction of Oxspring. On his return, the
mare was in a bad condition, and parted with a deal
of blood,- w^ile she stood a few minutes at our door ,
which Lockwood ordered the servant to wash away.

• Mr. Grey, veterinary surgeon, said, I attended the
mare, or Sunday , the 29th, and I found her in the
state as described to you by Mr. Haigh. The
wounds could not have been done by a fal l , and the
inj uries must have been done with a stick. Lock-
wood said, in his defence that be had done no more
than was necessary to break in the mare, Arch-
deacon Corbett —But to break in horses in thut way
is the greatest brutality, and such cases neithtr can
nor ' .shall be permitted to pass unpunished. I real ly
think that neither you »or your employer will be
any mor£ engaged, owing to your cruelty ; and if
thw transaction appears in the public prints , you
will be punished suffiewntl y by paying 40s. and £1
damages.

Better Late than Never.— On Sunday
last, John Sawkill and Mary Crossley , both of
Wor8bro' Common-, were married at the Parish
Church of that place. It is somewhat strange that
this couple should have been living together in a
state of single blessedness for upwards of 33 years.
Mary was married a few years previous to taking
up with Sawkill , to a person of the name of
Crossley, who went for a soldier*; but Mary pre-
ferred remaining at home. However, after suffering:
the fati gues of many campaigns , poor Crossley
returned home, and tound his beloved in the arms oi
Sawkill , who rt-tused to give her up. All went on
well until about three weeks sini>e , when that part
of Crqssley 's feet on which his big toes used to
grow, began to turn up, and all hopes of his longer
remaining on this side the river were lost ; and
Sawkill repaired to the Parish-Church, and deposited
Is. 6d. in the hands of the-Clerk, and told him that
as soon as Crossley 's bellows had ceased to blow, be
might tell his^master to publish the b:inns of mar-
riage between-him and M.ary, which was done , and
they got married on Sunday r last.

BRADrOED.
Bradford Poor Law XTnio K.— At the meet-

ing of Guartlians yesterday week, it w»s determined
that the Board should commence hearing the appli-
cations of persons for relief at eleven o clock every
Friday. Tins will enable applicants to know what
time to attend, and thereby prevent unnecessary
waiting. !

Stevens, the Hawker.—It will be recollected
that this individual was a fetr moKths ago convicted
in the penalty of £10, by M. Thompson , Esq., for
an infringement of the Licensed Hawkers' Act.
His case excited a good deal -of sympathy at the time.
He appeared to have been a victim to an excessive
anxiety on the part of Graimbol, the informer, to
pocket his half of the penalty, and of a deference on
the part of the magistrate, to the letter , rather than
the spirit, iof the law. A-petition , praying for the
remissac-n of- the £5̂  

falling-to the revenue, was for-
wardwi to Government, and-was acceded to : a sub-
scriptK»n also, amounting to £8 or £9, was raised
for the ill-used and unfortunate stranger. In tke
course of a few weeks he was again brought before
the eyes of ,the public, on a charge of purchasing
watches, knowing them' to. be stolen. This time tbe
case was reversed : he escaped the conviction of tbe
Court , feut incurred the condemnation of the public.
He has: now decamped. During his short stay in
Bradford, -he ̂ o played bis part, as to have been
enabled to .leave the neighbourhobd with money and
goods of *he confiding inhabitants to the amount ot
£100, or .thereabouts. Mr. Brigg followed Stevens
to Hull , buthebad sailed for Hamburgh. He gave
out that he waa a Swiss.

Wesl.etajj S.dkday ScKtoois.——On Sunday-
last, two anniversary sermons vv-ere preached on
behalf of tbe Sunday Schools connected with East-
brook Chapel, by the Rev. R. Reece^ of Hull.

Petty Sessions.— —Beer-sellers.—-Isaac
Sugden , of Gilderseme, was charged with two in-
fracti ons of the Beer Act. The constable deposed,<bat on last Sunday evening a party were regaling
themselves at Sugden-'« house after the time allowed
for vending ale ; and,.en passing thtre about eleven
o'( lock the followiog.njight, he saw some votaries oi
"Sir John " come .out. Mr. -Clarkson , solicitor,apppeared for the defence, on the ground that the pro-
cetdings emanated from>ih 'e rancour of party spiri t ,whioh had led the constable into a partial discharge
of his, duty ; he having admitted, on croes-examina-
tion, that after visiting Sugaen's, he found companv
in another house , but had not thought proper to
treat k>th offenders with even-handed justice.
The magistrates intimated that the constable mightbe compelled to discharge his.duty faithfully. They
fined the defendant 40s. in the first case, .and the
other was dismissed

Ref prm.Societ y.-The Borough Members.
—The annual meeting of this society was beld at
the .Bowling-Green , on Tuesday last. The -atten-
dance was hut scanty. Mr. Anderson having been
called to the qhair , resolutions were adopted ex-
pressing the necessity of energetic measures tomaintain the ascendancy of the Reform interest ahtlie Borough aud Riding, and especially jof prepara-
tion for th« ensuing Registration. To our astonish-
ment a vote of thanks to the Borough Meiabers was
very eoruiaWy passed. Did the members of the
association remember that Afr. Busfiejd being
opposed to Mj ;. Lister bad in fact neutera tivtd Mt;
Lister on , at least, three very important questions.
He was with the Mmigtera in their oppression of
Canada—he was with thejp jn their hostility- to
Duntombe's motion for a repeal of the rate^pavine
clauses of theVReform Bill y and he was opposed to
aa inquiry into military punishments. Did theysay yea and nay at the same time to these importan t
questions? ,

._ . Opposition to the New Poor Law.—Delegate^ from the different i townships mett nextMonday evening at seven o'cloct; at Peter Bvissy's,to perfect their arrangements for the public meetingand dinner on Whit-Tuesday. The delegates areparticularly requested to attend, that they may takeveith them into their respective townships, the pla-cards announcing• the meeting.- ' ,
A DisoRpERLY.—SArah Halliday was brought up

at the Court Souse, on Tuesday^ charged with
beihg lewd and disorderly in (he public streets :on
tb.e, preceding night, flM epmrriitteel to the tread-
murfor two months. 
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% Nbw lNFiRSiARY.---Thei Committeêfpr the erec-

tion of a new Infirmary find great difficulty in select-
ing a suitable sitei: some are :-tt ip distant from the
town , others too much in the; smoke, and others
are deficient in water, &c. They will, however,persevere until their labours are rewarded with
success, ¦¦" 
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The Eey. G. S. Bull left Bradford on Wednes -*
day week, in obedience to a summons from the Lords '
Commit tee of Inquiry into th» operation of the New
Poor LaWi . . . / ¦: - ' ¦,

" '/ * ¦: ' ¦_ : - . - " ' y  >  ̂
'

Necj ro Emancipationists.—The Bradford
Emancipation Committee, after haying expended
the sum of £75, in their own anti-slavery move-
ments, have been enabled to forward to the Central
Committee in London, the sum of £25. £23 have
been previously transmitted by the Ladies' Com-
mittee.

The Mills.—Owing to the light and unstable
manner in which the mills here are built, several
have recently given way, and have had to be screwed!
tight again. " Among others that have had to go
through this process, the Britannia mill and also
Lister's new mill are mentioned. Most of the mills
have a tremulous, and some even an oscillatory
motion, from the force of the machinery (which in
most instances is worked in the upper part of the
building) on their fragile structure. We believe this,
evil, arises from the estimate system of building,
added to an eye to the p resent only, and the mania
that prevails for building without capital.-

KEIGHXiEV.
Change Ringing.—On lookingover your paper

of the 21th ult, we find an article, headed "Superior.
Change Ringing ;" and it goes forward to say, that
the Society of Ringers belonging to St. Peter's
Church, Birstall, ascended their tower, and rung a
complete peal of 5,600 changes of Cumberland exer-
cise, which was never rung before by any set in the
United Kingdom. We, therefore , beg to tell them
that the Society of Change Ringers at Keighley
aseended their tower, on Monday, the 15th inst.,
and rung a complete peal of Cumberland Exercise,
composed by the late Mr. Joseph Jebbs, of Leeds,
in two hours and fifty-two minutes, (which they
have on a table in that steeple,)—so both the
Birstal and Liversedge Ringers must be in error.

Phrenology.——Mr. Brid ges is delivering a
course of very useful and instructive lectures on this
science, in the Mechanics' Institute. The first ,
second , and third lectures have been delivered to
highly satisfied and interested audiences. The re-
maining two are to be given on Monday and Tues-
day evenings.

HULL.
Sabbath Schools.— On Sunday last, the annual

sermons on behalf of the Sabbath Schools connected
with the Independent Chapel , Holborri-street, were
preached by the Rev. Messrs. Morley, Daniels, and
Ranson , after which collections were made in aid of
the institution .

Anniversary Sermons. — On Sunday last,
the annual services connected with the opening of
the Independent Methodist Chapel , Osbourn-street ,
took place in the above p lace of Worship.
Sermons were preached by the Rev. E. Daniels, R:
Felous, and W. M'Caulay, and collections made
towards defray ing the remaining debt upon the
buildin g.

Irish Evangelical Society.— On Sunday
morning, in Fish-street, and at a public meeting o«
Monday evening in Hope-street chapels, the claims
of this society to public suppor: wt re advocated by
the Rev. H. Nolen. We understand the society is
doing much to diffuse amongst the Irish, religious
knowled ge ; but not being present on either occasion',
we are unable to state particulars. Collections
were made after each service.

HYDE.
Select Vestry.—The people of Hyde have

triumphed gloriously in the election of their select
Vestry men. The Whigs have been accustomed here,
as in many other places, to carry the Municipal
matters mostly their own way. On this occasion ,
however, the people did their duty in electing honest
sterling Radi als. A disappoint d old vestry man
got up a protest against their election : the magis-
trates jo ined in the plot , and refused to sign the list
presented to them , recuinrnchduig the people to have
another election. This was consented to, and in
spite of all the exertions that could he made, a full
vestry of honest good men ,If out of the 20, w orking
men, were elected.

g ĵortm s KnUIIt sctttc
LIVERPOO L CRAVEN MEE TING , 1838.

WEDNESDAY , May lGtb,
The Aintree Stakes of 15 guvs, each, 10 ft. with 20 addedfrom thn It acing t umi ; three-years old, (jst. 41b. four,cst. 41b. fir. -, Sat. 12ib. six and aged, 9st. 21b.—Mares undgelGm^s j illovred 31b. Once round.

Lord Islington'«b. h. the Potentate, 6 jts ... Lye 1Lord Derb/ab f. Altes Bowe, 4 yrs., ..M. Jones 25 to 2 on the Potentate. The Potettato took the lead , wasnever headed, and won in a canter.
A Sweepstakes of io snvs. each , for the produce of mnreacovered iii 1835; col's, 8st. 41bs. fillies, 68t. ; untried stal-liona «r inaTPSallowt-d 31b.—T. Y. U. Those marked I*)

allowed 31k. (6subs.) . . .Mr._ Diiwaon's br. f. by Jerry...... .......Lye 1• SirT. Mtanley 's ch c. by Rowton... ...Templeman 2
* "E TRADESMEN 'S CUP value lQO sove. in specie, added toa Handicap Stakes of 20 sovs. each, 10 ft. 'and only 5 iidecliiretl. The second to receive 50 sovs. out of the htakes.—Two miles.

st. lbs.
8 3 Mr. KowI^t 's br. c. Heron, 5 yrs,...,. Galloway 18 0 Cupt. Lamb's ch. c. Chit-chat , 4 yre..... .Marlow 2
9 7 Mr. Mostyii 'sb. in. Birdllnie, ased...... Darling 37 2 Major Healey's g by Velocipede, 4 yrs.. Barker 47 2 Lord Derby's ro. c. Parolles, 4 yrs T. Lye 5Ten paid.—Vive Subs, having declared forfeit pay only 5 sova.each.

6 to 4 agst Birdlime, 7 to 2 agst gelding by Velocipede 7 to 2agst heron, 6 to 1-ngst Chit-chat, and 10 to.1 agst Parolles
Chit-chat took the lead and kept it uritU within the distancecoining home, where Heron came up and won very easy bytwo lengths. Birdlime wa* in difficulties at least a distancefrom home, but ran very game.

Maiden Plate, value d 50 for all ages : three year olds tocarry 7st. four, but. 21b. five 8st. 71b. six, and aged, 8st 101b.Mares and geldings allowed 31b. Heats, once round and adistance.
Mr , Purcell's br. c. Late Bird, 3yrs....Whithouse 0 11
Mr. Ghalonersb, c.St. Leomird,3 yra............ 3 0 2Lord Stanley's ch. f. Rodora, 3 yrs 1 2 dMr. Lacey's\. - c. Van , 3 yrs. 2 3 dLord Eghngtnn 's ch. c. Achilles,.3yrs,.... 0 0 dMr. Arcowsmith's ch. fi Margruvine, 3 yrs........ dr

TATTERSALLS.-^MoNDAV.
The apathy which has marked the Derby letting for someweeks past , continues as great as ever ; there are certainly a.few parties who appear desirous to lay against, but scarcelv.any to back horses. Very little change will be found to haviarisen out of the tew arrangements made yesterday. Phoenir•waa backed at one tiw«at 11 to 2, at another at 13 to 2 and-again at 6 to 1, all for moderate sums; his present markptprice may be. stated at Jl to 2, or takers of 6 to 1. Cobhamdeclined to 11 to 1 in the early_par t of the day, and a triftVwore as it advanced. Young Rowton nominally at 11 to 1with very few friends. Ion and Beggarman as before an flnothing done or said about D'Egvilfe. The beta made oriAtenaar, Bretby, and Conservator , were for smaU amountsThe betting ag-.uust Nonplus was as indefinite as it wa in1 hsemx'scase. IS to 1 having been taken in one quarter " a-nflMto  I in another: to the. best of our belief, U to 1?Spr.'tb nearly answer_ thr "enda of justice." A miserably dnU•.iftenjoon closed at the following prices:— '
7 y> 2 against G. Bentinck's lirey Momus. (take 4 in n11 to.2 ¦» Lord Jersey's Phinix. (take '6 to 1) }

JL . to/1 " Mr. Paynes Young Rowton. (off)12.totl « Mr. Coi.nibes's Cobham. (t) '
12 to;l » Colonel Peel's Ion . (off)
15 to l  " Hon. Col. Alison's Nonplus colt, foflh20 to;l " Lord Stradbroke's Beggarraan f t )20 to I " Lord Exeter's Aleiudar. {taken and aft «<r\
of 1°} " ^r\?h

^^

ela

'8Br^bMt aVdTft1fff25 tol  " Mr. Korths Conservator, (t and aft off? ;25 to 1 » Mr. E. Peel'a The Early Bird (t) }
40 to 1 >" Edward's Drunwnajor. (t) }
40 tol  •« Sir G. Heathcote's Aniato. (take 50 to 1YlflOO to 15 « Mr. Ford's Quo Minus (t ) K >

1000 to 5 •« Lord G. Bentinck's Seth. /t)
2000 to lO « Mr. StirUng's Aaron colt, (t)
10Q0 tol5 « w»s off agst R ichard Roe a day or two back

THE OAKS.
TJie repeated attempts to back Ninney have at lpn<rfK k athe effect^ making &r asgood a favSjei he? Jf ttJNewinarket mares ; no one offers more than 6 tn t •. •her, aDa full those odds might have b^n ob^L ^l

11

""either Barcarnolle or VestpeVtilio7 BtSs t TL **T
more on this stake than em the Derby ' " possible,

RACES TO COM E.
M*Y. Worcester j

KeilsoSpring .......... 21 ^ewcastle-under-Iyne" .'.' 9
York Spring 21 Wolvernampton .. \$
Qopambury .... ...... 22 Plymouth.............. 14
Hippodrome .. 25 #urnfi?y .. 16
audhal. .../............ 25 Pmley 16
Eo«ara ,.,¦... ,..!, .# # 29 Buiton-cm-TTent. ...... 21
Bej erley 30 E«ter 22

Oxford,. .  .22
JUNE. Swansea .............. 22

ReiaatR - York Auguit 22
mV$ k .* • • • • •  '¦• •¦••••¦•  5 Stourbridge ........... . 28
A^Hpk "  •••'"•••  4 Totness a

B
nd Bridgetown 28Aacot Heath . 12 Stockton ,.39«ewton ... 13 - -. ':.

B^bn
0
!
1
.!!! '̂ !!'.!!!!! 20 September.

Ntswcastle-on-Type .... 25 Worwirfc 1a°d^ : "• -• S ESSr;.::::::::::: i
JlftY. Leicester........ .."I"'* Jo

Bibury Clnb ....... . ~, * Doricaster .....!!)"'* 17
Stockbridge............ 5 We of Thanet...-. .... .- * 19Newmarket July ...... 1-0 Heatph Park ; .. oe
Liverpool July ...... .. 17 Walsall . . . . .. . .[ [ ] [ " |g
Winchester'.........,,. 17
Cheltenham ....,,,,.. 24
Knutsford 25 OCTOBER.
Lancaster....... ., 25 „ ,
Gcwdwood «! "ewmarket First October 2

' Wjrexljam ......i..... 2
•
¦
.¦¦• ¦¦

¦
• " • -•

¦
" 4.HGUST.- Norihaller ton , , . . . . . . . .  4

j ,,_ - .i Caledonian Hnhj ...... 9Bndgnorth L NewmarVt Second Ogt. 15
Pottery.,,,,,,,,.,..„. 7 Newmarket Hougaton., 29

(From the New York Morning Herald, Aprfl I&t
EXECUTION OF MESSRS. LOUNT AND MATTHEWSe}

"We regret
^

that the new Governor, Sir r^feajiArthur, has deemed it necessary to permititbe «roi-tfeme penalty of the law to be inflicted ia: the *aa«!of these two unfortunatei individuals,, who^^ were *»-first tried at Toronto for high treason. They wn«-executed on the 12th, as will be seen by the fefci
lowing :-—

"Execution.—This morning, at eight o'efowS-L
the last sentence of the law was put in execntHHfc
against Samuel Lount and Peter Matthews,: 3»
high treason. They walked with a firm step; to t&>
scaffold, and after an impressive prayer by t he Bte^i
Mr. Eiehardson, they were launched into' etenritgd.
An immense concourse of people were pre8entr ^whom the greatest order was observed. The sqoazi-
in rear of the gaol , in which the scaffold was erectorf^
was surrounded by the volunteer^cprps of proviHaraE
militia now stationed at Toronto."— Toronto C'tf ol
mil, "April 12. : i

Gn Sunday last, at the parish church, Selby, Mri
George Roberts, stonemaji on, of Scissitt, near Wat&i-
field , to Mi«s Sariih Collingwopd, of Selby.

- On Wednesday last, at the Friends' Meeting-honsst-
Puddock, in Huddersfield, Uriah Brook, con&i-
dealer, I)enby, to Ann, eldest daughter of the late
Joshua Biltoii, Selby. j

Same dav, at Ellnnd Church, — Snawf 'Esq., of-
Hellivvell-Green, to Miss Wilkinson,-of Broad vani
near EHand, in the parish of Halifax. - I

On Thursday, the 17th..inst.-Josephr teese, E3q4.
of Greeu Mount, Harpyrbey^ Mancrhest^v to MiaL
Brace well,- of Sheepscarj Cettage-, of Siis town. TLff
religious service wmiected: with this marriage vr»-
perlonned «it the Baptist Chap6liJ South Parade. b4
the Rev. J. E. Giles. . ' ̂ T

On iMonday la<t , at the Catholic-Chapel, in Bra*-lord, Mr. Joseph. Coates,nhe well- known bas?l
sinper, to Miss Margaret TertsBtt- both of tlak
town. . ¦ 
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Same day, in the Independent Chapel, ¦ PateTji
bridge, bv "the Rev, J. Stringer, of -Idle, the RerL
Joseph Bottomjey, independent minister, Ridi-
mniiil* to Jane, second daughter of the late MilKj p ley, of the former place. 1¦ 

Same day, at the parish church,- Mr. Josepit-
Perry, of Bradford, to Miss Mary Hargreaves,̂ j fthe same place..

Oh Sunday last, at Skipton, Mr. Henry Hird.jmi. , coal merchant, to Miss Hannah' Thbrnpson* .both of Skipton. . - — r-—y
On Saturday last, at the parish - churcH LeedsLJoseph yickermah, of Rawdony-clothdresser,. t*Hannah W alker, only daughter of Joseph Watteci-corn,miller, of this town. T
On Wednesday^ last, atSt. Mary's, Bishbphill, aeoi!

by the Rev. G. Coopland, Mr. Edward Clarke, Glent4worth, Lincolnshirej.to Jane, daughter of Mr M ¦'
Mills,ofYorki * ]

On Monday last, at Denton, by the Rev. J. Birti-beck, Mr. Wm. Shaw, of Haughton-le-Side, to Miasl-
Ann JVletcalfe^ of that place. The nnited ages ot
the bridegroom, the father and bride's maid, did noiamount to 70 years.

On Monday last, at Easingwold, by the Rev. E.Paley, Mr. Thomas Brown, innkeeper, Raskelf. tt»Ann Smith, coolc to Miss Whitehead, of that place '
Same day, at Mill-street chapel, Hull, Mr. Thoir1

Revis, to Miss Hannah Marshall.
On Satuiday last, at Kirkburton churcn, JolmCook, Esq., of Spring Wood House, Huddersfieldvto Ehzabeth, only daughter of Wm. Nowell, inntsq., of Lepton, near Hudderaiield..
On Saturday last, at Bedale, Mr. Thomas Fafr-hurn, of Tadcastef, to Grace, second daughter of MkJohn Holmes, of Pilsley, Derbyshire, and niers tc*~Mr..Morton, of the Black Swan Inn, Bedale.' On Saturday last,Mr. Adams, coalmerchant Rh,m>'to Miss Coate3, ofSawley. , ¦ ^ ^ *"

M
0^^%tot,..atihe parish church",; AHerstonvMrv William Hodg-oni fanner^ of that placeV t^Rebecca, eldest daughter of Mr. Jonathan Haiderinnkeeper, of Hutton Bushell, near Scarbro ' r
On Monday last, the Rev. Joseph BbttomlevgtodeM ™ter, to Miss Ripley, of Pateg

DEATHS.
On Frida^^he 

22nd- ult.,- after a severe illness.8I$ta™2? --with ,exemplary..fortitodey Hanaafi, tWwife of Emanuel Dyson, clothdresser, of Woodhouse-mill, near this town.
M

(
\?uSll?aav;last' in the 13th year of her sg .̂.

g^Jha, daughter of John Rogers, of WappiHg, ia

_ On Sunday last, in Piccadilly, ia the 84th year cfhis age, Mr. James Ridgway, bookseller. The
contemporary of Pitt and Fox, of Burke and Wynd-ham, and of Wilberforce. Mr. Ridgway may h&.considered the last link^which- connected the litera-
ture of the past and present centuries. During the-
stormy period of the French Revolution, when party-
spirit ran high, Mr. Ridgway suffered—not for hi
own opinions—but f or that manly Vidependerice-
which characterised his life, by holding sacred the-truat reposed in him by others. ¦ Rather than divnlge-the. name of aii author, he suffered imprisonment irthis own person for several years. This honourableconduct ensured Mr. Ridgway the confidence of themost eminent Whigs through life. • • .
nr?/? M ZdAy' aged,21'K 

John'7OQDgest son of Mr-Wilham Musgrave^ clpth manutacturer, Barnsley
<? On MondayJasVaftera long, severe and pratractetflUness, Cornehua Fryet, eUeat sou of Mt. Williato.Henry Kilby, of Leeds, Gate of Yorlr,rSame day, suddenly, William Henry KflBy, tfeyoungest child of the above MT. WiLm Senrr

M?UvFOn£& ̂  
*&$ *Ti Rosetta, the wife olMr. Wm. WhUehead, of Fossbridgf?, York, draper.Her end wasDeacfi: • *

..vn Sundaylast, afEasingwold, Elizabeth,.wife ^tMr, 1. Gregory, tanner, of thatvlace.
o same day, very suddenly, sincerely respected, r -o
63, Mrs. Yeal, Mason-street, reh'ct of the Jatp ^f^Anth.Yeal, merchant, of Hb«. *3»1IV

On Thursday last, after a long illnessj '̂ j -^v.
Mr. WilliamrWood, eldest son of the late l3r Ja^^
Wood, boot and shoemaker, of this towj?_ .̂  ' V

On Friday last, aged 77, Mr. Thomas. jJwJiQ^b^ ; :
Devvsbury, geut., late wool and fuller j f i S a rf ff ii&S&iK.

On Friday last, at ber house in ̂ tkl̂ mj ^^^ ŝLMiss Empspn  ̂daught er of the l«g MKE^̂ ^ Kv*VtJBonby,Xincolh3bir e. yQî p^^ ?̂? *^® )̂On Friday last, at Aislabyv f m ^ u i i S^ S I ^ Mygardene r, aged 71. \ WŴ Ŝ J ^P ^ *On Fnday last, very su&&en\fti%tt7ff i ja£zt* VXT
S?oW— — ̂ r* 

la
^̂ ^^^ k̂̂

1M
(%Satura«:y1*% »t Alv«rthorpe^fe§&eii^

MARRIAGES. 1

LATEST FROM CANAD^
We have received American papers to tBe 2fltfg?

ul fc , from which the following are extracts :—-
High Tbeason Trials.——The CtevrbwOr

Gazette of the 6th instant gives the following- j prcta^':
culars of the fate of several individaate TeceB%|:
engaged in the "patriot " service.- SutberFanJ i»
been sentenced to be hung, but in aH prdbabiH^Kiifc
sentence will be commuted to transportation. TSer
other convicted prisoners, who have not been gip?^
of shedding blood, will likewise be transported. BbL
Theller, of Detroit, and Walter Chase, of Pacfe
Stanley, taken on board the schooner Anne, iaset
been condemned to snffer death. They will xaisX-
bably be executed.

A SPLENDID P0ETRAIX
OP THE

REV. J. R. STEPHENS
OF ASHTON,

The celebrated and powerful Advocate ©f &-
Rights of the Peoplej

Will be presented to every Yorkshire Parcnasw
of the NOETHERN STAR of tWs Djw. iQt
19th of May, 1838. ^

TO BE LET-
And may be Entered upon Immediate Ij j
\ LL that old E s tablished 1BON M€N G EX'S
ii SHOP, late in the Occupation of Mr Hewy
Pearson, being in the best Situation, and ooe of
the largest Shops in the Town of BBADFOlSiK!
Also several Rooms suitable for Officer.
" Apply, if by Letter, (Post-paid ,) to:

Mr. T. BUTTEJEtW^OaTH^
Bradf ord.

EXCELLENT BEER SHOP
TO LET.

TO BE LET, with Immediate Possession-tSai-
well known BEER HOUSE, the WatettcW

Inn , Waterloo-street, near , the Bridge, Leeds^
now in the Occupation of Mr. Geoege SlatbjcJ,,
who is leaving the Town.

The House is a most commodious one; w frttaj f
up in a superior style, and has attached t» fli
Stabling for 16 Horses, with a large Yard, Sfee&l
and otter Conveniences.
¦ The Furni ture and Fixtures to be taken at a iaas
Valuation. .
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ASHTON " DISTBICT.

VBPOnTAXT- PROCEED INGS IX STAlEYBniDCE. .

The cause of real Reform is rapidly advancing in
this town. The prospects of the people are highly
encouraging. : Every, thing connected with their
.prosperity assumes a cheering and gratifying aspect,
and It affords us sincere delight to witness and record
their manly and independent exertions to prdcure a
pure: and impartial administration ~of their local
affairs. By ¦vigorous efforts to correct the abuses
•which" exist in their own immediate neighborhood,
they -will best prove themselves able to obtain and¦worthy to enjoy, the blessings of an improved sys-
tem of national legislation. No smull share of
merit ougbt to be awarded to the members of the
Radical Associafion-of this place, for their unremit-
ting zeal in preparing the public mind for a success-
ful demonstration in favour of popular rights. Every
opportunity has been taken to impress the people
"with the conviction that the system of misgovern^
ment, which.degrades and afBicts them, is partly the
result of their own carelessness and indifference ;
and that, if Reform is to be accomplished, it must
"be "by greater attention and diligence on their part.
The exertions, which the association has made to
accelerate the progress of sound and correct views,
in reference to the science of government, usually
termed politics, we are proud to affirm, have been
rewarded with abundant fruit, •which promises, ere
long, to rip_en into full maturity. As a convincing
proof of this we take the . liberty of referring to the
recent election of Police Commissioners for the
ensuing year. Although there is Household Suf-
frage, the Commissioners have contrivea to deprive
the people of its benefit and to convert themselves
into a self-elected and irresponsibleJx>J3\ ]t wa.<
impossible to procure a copy of the Police Act—so
careful were tliey to confin e it< circulation amour-st
themselves and their own immediate" friends :md
connexions. Lntii very lau-ly the people never
imagined they bad the privilege of electing the Co:n-
misiioner.̂—t liat every rate-^aje r had a ri^lit to
assemble iu the To-.tii Hall annually for that pur-
pose ; the cousefj r.eEce was. that the important
trust of selecting compel eat persons, tc .Jisch.ir?. -
tie duties coiuiectel with that office, devolv.-dupou
a mere fr iction of tiie iinuibitsmts—who. if we are
to ju -ge fro_i _t"h-ir previous Ctfuduct, tboiirh t mure
of retAiiihig improper individuals In public aqua-
tion.-. r.:ii screening B^iori.-as ileliiujUri;*^—tLs a^ oi
awarding rue meed of ju.-*.ice t-iin.oily ::~ -i i^ip aruali r
to rich and puor. We cn.i;n'-t refrain Irom itimciuj.'
the manner, in wliich the . placards— :onvenin i: t!:e
peo;.!-; u^.in various occasions—have Uvu drawn
up by tlii- Commissioners' Cleri. Why Du t s iy ex-
piiritly that "the re'e-y-ayers are to meet b 'r the
jKirpLrse of electing C-.umnissii-iziers"- ius eai o
"ilie >»?venil persons qualified to iv>:e for Cu-amiss on-
ers. \\ e c;umot conceive anv reason wnv sach
phrn.-e^osy should be res -rted t > but oue, ; :id that
is to blindfold the people—to keep them iu igno-
rance. Had the Clerk said that the raie-pa :!trs
should meet for that purpose ; there would Lave
been n-> d*>abt—ao uncertainty. . Every person
asŝ -seJ -vvoald then have been apprised that he was
called cp->n to exercise that privilege, and would
hase.-icr e i  accordingly—but tiiere is uoiliin? defi-
niie or satisfactory in ** tLe strcer at persons." It
m:sbt ine-iu, as it appears it ikd, me whole of the
rate-payer;—.ri t la^'ht be construed tamu-an, only
a 'r-eriivv.—a privileged f^w , anJ there was a prevails
ing iinpre^s'c-u llut such was the case. That iui-
pressSon, -̂ -e are glad to say. "sras erroneous. Every
rate-payt?r .iai- a vok* ia the appointment of tie
twenty-one persons, ^ho gtireni the !*j .vn_au d
upon his own bea.1 be the j -huir.e—the disgrace if he
neglect to exercise his undoubted nght—or use it to
the uisadvaninge aed injury of his fellow-townsmen.
We will rj»w proceed to relate tiie proceedings at
the election of Police Commissioners, that ~took
place on Wednesday, the 3d. instant. Befor e we do
so, ho-xever, we 5I1 -uli nodee, that the members a',
the Radical A.s.-ociauon had assembled every night
for a fortiuaht "preriinj.-'ly. lo concert measures for
an efficient opposition to the re-election of those
parties as CVmunssinuers, who were reputed friends
of the present disgniceful system. The success,¦which crowned their efforts, proves their prudence
an: foresight , and their capacity to" transact then-
own business. On Mouday evening,-the 1st instant,a great public meeting v'as held in King-street
chapel, to inspire the people with resolution for the
approaching struggle—amd to convince them of the
necessity of being at their posts on the following
Wednesday. That meeting was the death blow of
tyranny and oppression in this town, It was a
glorious spectacle to behold. The chapel filled to
excess with intelligent upgrown men. Several
persons addressed the meeting upon the importance
of the subject, for which they were assembled and
earnestly called upon the people to do their duty.
Mr. Deegan spoke at considerable length, and with
much, eloquence, describing in strong terms th«
various absses existing in the town, aid urging the
people nerer to rest satisfied until they obtained their
rights and enjoyed the blessings of good local govern-
ment. The people were thus prepared for Wednes-
day's work ; and on that morning assembled in large
numbers before tae Town HalL The door was ̂ nly
half opened SD^ "̂ as gvardedby half a dozen vatch-
wj^n and constables. Tbe collector of rates was also
there with his book, to examine every person favour-
able to the liberal cans* before he -was. admitted I
We cannot vouch for every person favourable to the
old state of things undergoing a grniflar examination.~So person was allowed to go in whose name was not
on the rate bosk, nor unless he had paid up his
rates. A word of admonition to the inhabitants of
Staley Bridge, upon this part of the subject may
not be inappropriate, and may famish matter for
useful reflection . We wish to convince the rate
payers that they w21 be guilty of a gross dereliction
of duty if they allow themselvei to be disfranchised
by not paying their rates. Let every head of a fami-ly consider this matter well, and we have no fear of
the result. The man, who has three or four sons
under the paternal roo  ̂who may be well qualified
to exercise thesuffrage, as far ai regards moral or
intellectual capabilities, but may be disqualified by
not occupying a house, should remember-that it is
a serions matter to deprive those sons of the benefit
of their father's voice in these important matters.
As soon as the meeting was opened, Mr. Derham
enquired whether a person could be admitted to
report for the Northern Star, and was informed by
the ssge and learned Mr. Appleton, the Commis-
sioners' Clerk, that no person was allowed to attend,who was not a rate payer.

Mr. Abel Harrison, an extensive -mill owner,was proposed as chairman, when
Mr. Bestox made an amendment in favour of

Mr. Robert Seel, whereupon ~ ' •
Mr. Applelox rose and said, he thought it would

be treating Mr Harrison with disrespect, did theyrefuse to elect him chairman. He urged upon 'bis
heialf that he had 1 etn appointed head constable
by the Lord of the Manor, the Earl of Stamford andU'arrinffton, and in courtesy they ought to honour
£im with the presidency.

^
Mt.Bextox lepliel that the Earl of Stamford and

^"arrington had nothing to do ¦with their business.
The rale payers assembled to transact their business^
anl were not to be influenced in the election of their
chairman, by Lord Stamford. He then pressed his
motion, that Mr. Seel should take the chair, which
was carried almost unanimously. The meeting then
proceeded to elect Commissioners.' Several of the
old ones were proposed, but were rejected bv the
meeting, and new ones chosen in their place. In fact
the people had it all their own "way, there was
nothing like opposition displayed against them. So
well were they disciplined, and so resolute,that on one or two occasions only did they allow
themselves ta 1« overreached by a few w2y, cunning
fellows, who were determined to accomplish by
stratagem, whatit was impossible for them to do by
a fair and honourable trial of strength." We allude
to the elecfion of one of £he fiddle-faced tribe, one of
the sanctimonious, canting, prayer-maiing, metho-
distical gentry, wlu> tm3er-the pretence of superior
jiety would oppress their fellow-men, by the most
cruel ̂ ind tyrannical laws. Let the people be more
vigilant for the future, and not aBow a march to be
stolen upon them unawares. With one or two soh'-tary exceptions, fhere ira8 no man chosen except
'with the sanction of the people. Me^rs. Benton,MalMn, and Derham acted nobly upon that
occasion, and deserve "the thanks of their fellow-
townsmen. -Fearless,. Sidepen^ent,' and uncora-
promiang, they stood in the foremost ranksof the people, and " fought their battle noblyand tnumphan%. At the tennination of theproceedings, the leaders of the Radical AssociationwnttotheHaigh,a laree vacant piece of ground,a-ijacent to the Town Hall, to inform: thVWieiwho were refused admisoon to tie jaie-payer?meetmg,of1heresultof thdrexertions. Tneweathetthreatenmg to be unfavourable, the meetin/rad~joumed u> King-street Chapel,-and, it now femedinner tune, there was a yery nunaerous attend-ance. . .

Mr. Bestos was called to the chair, ana relatetie proceedings at the Town Hall, vf ricb. appearedto give -unmingled sabstachon to thg audience Hecalled uponlthe,people, in energetic language toprosecute, mtU rigour, the cause in which they had
embarked, until tfrery abuse iu the town was eradi-cated, and all their 'grievances Tedressed; -He was
oonyinced that a system of good Iecal Government
wonld amply repay fhftir exertions.
- Mr. -M.AXKIS, who ia an amusing speaker, con-
grattQated the meeting upon the victory the people

z,7. ._ . had achieved tiiat morning. He considered it- but
i-  _ . iie-prelude "of other and more irnpartant tnumphs,¦'" ¦ ifthJey^ wmfinue to do their duly. He exeated con-' --- . V *:-^erablean^by observin̂g aiat fiiey.l»i-;that.day

,. ^- "Householdrhtffrage and universal 'squigl- He
is* »* • ¦ . "jT t̂ed 

they would exercise their ioriseipT£jpifftage
~~j !j ,'"t̂ '- - "in such a JBSBitei as to show ̂ their opponents- feey"
^^%---..da9earrad.-̂ Brrersal Suffiage, and they only,desired

*=vJ* '̂3t*̂ ^8Litteans of obtaining just and. righteous'go-
"̂ •̂ L "̂ r< Deegas also addressed tie"meeting, enforc-
\j !*xng the claim* of the Radical Association to tie

conntenance. and support of the people. These
claims were-weigh.tjh,_ and* deserved the attention of
every right thinking man—every pne/';v!io - was
anxxon&tq see wealth in the. place of poverty-^iap-
piness instead of misery—sobriety bamsTiiiig drunk-
enness—virtue expelling vice—and cheerful, happy
cottages, with contented inmates adorning the land
—instead of the tens of thousands of gloomy wretched
habitations, with their discontented occupants, that
were now its disgrace aud shame.

Mr. Dohham then read, for the information of the
meeting, the names of the persons who had been
appointed Commissioners, only fou r of whom are
factory masters. In the late fioard there were no
less than tirelve !̂  The meeting then separated,
highly pleased with the cheering news they had
received. '

The prudent and well regulated' conduct of the
people has been the theme of universal admiration,
*nd has created an extraordinary sensation in the
town. The transition from sslt'-elected and haughty
governors, to popularly chosei men, was so sudden
and unexpected, as to entirely discomfit aud pros-
trate the Jrieuds of lawless power and corruption.
>iany persons, who falsely supposed the peopla
would exhaust their energies in . declaiming
against Whigs- and" Tories, whilst they per-
mitted gross" and enormous evOs to accumulate
ut their own doors at Tiome, were grievously, disap-
pointed. The people had long witnessed misgo-
vernment, in every shape,—making rapid and unex-
ampled strides,—but they only waited an auspicious
opportunity, to check the monster in his career.
The time at length arrived, and the work was done.
The Radical Association h'aV been very active in
procuring cases, where the constables and wntch-
men have acted improperly, that the parties ag-
grieved may obtain redress. " The late superintend-
ent of the night police brought forward various cases
implicating his former colleagues in olTice. Those
charges are of various descriptions. So:ae are for
drunkenness—odiers for disliouesty—more for ex-
tortion aud brutality of conduct. Serious charges,
indeed ! and well worthy of investigation. One of
the constables attended the Association room, on
Sunday evening last, to defend his character and
conduct, which be understood had bren impugued.
Several charges preferred n^ainst bin;. , e answered
in so satisfactory p. manner as to erf aw a favourable
impression on his behalf. Me also agreed to appear
Oeiore a committee, which was appointed, to answer
any charges advanced against him, to the satisfac-
tion of the people. This circumstance .speaks
volumes iu favour of the people. Such un occur-
rence is unprecedented in the annals of Radical
Associations -' It demonstrates triumphantly their
power of aocomplishiug good , and proves the ca-
pability of their niemlyers to assume a prominent
position in themanagementof their oicj i ioculaffairs.
Tuey are well qualified for the momentous task of
directing the energies of the people. The people,
when properly guided by honest, talented, and
zealous leaders, are irresistible ; their claims must
Le conceded ; and, when their conduct is charac-
ter^ el by temperance and forbearance, they will
assuredly have the curuiul approval of every wise
and good man.

mip ¦ 

QUARTERLY MEETING OF THE LEEDS
TOWN COUNCIL.

On Monday last, the Quarterly Meeting of the
Town Council was convened for the transaction of
basines;-. TheTe were nine notices of motion* on
t .e paper ; but none of them were of much public
impor tance, except the first, which referred to the
laying of a W atch Rate, aud the fourth, which re-
lated to the valuation of all rateable property
within the borough. The attendance of members
was never large, during the whole of the meet-
ing, which lasted nearly five hours. The greatest
number in tbe Council (for the number was con-
tinually fluctuating) would not, at any time, exceed
two or three and thirtv. The meeting was called
for eleven o'clock, but it was nearly half-past, before
a Chairman was appointed. The whole of tbe
business might have been got through in, at most,
half an hour; and not less than four hours might
have been saved to a number of persons who valued
their time at a better rate than listening to local
legislators, talking about ventilating their spouting
room by means of pipes and tobacco, wind pipes,
and pipes perforated with holes on the upperside, to
prevent these wise men from taking cold, which, a
worthy Councillor was trise enough to observe,ik might come upon them by degrees, and without their
being aide to p erceive it." It is well, for the credit
of these gentlemen, that the burgesses are not ad-
mitted to their "legislative chamber :" for, were it
-so, they wou ld not need to go a second time, to be
thoroughly disgusted with the folly of their repre-
sentatives in their local Parliament. If so many
working men had been present for the transaction
of business, instead of those gentlemen who live
upon the labour of working men, and who meet in
Council for one of two purposes, either to a4d to tbe
already too heavy burden.- of tbe working classes, or
to show their own folly,—if working men had been
present for the transaction of business, it would have
been performed in a business-like manner ; their
debates would have been characterized, if not by
elegance of phraseology, at least by common sense ;
and there can be little doubt that they would have
known better how to employ their time than crack
their foolish jokea at oiie another under the preteuce
of making laws for the regulation of the borough.
Letit be remembered that this meeting lasted nearly
Five Hours. Then let every reader of our repor t
look at the reports contained in the otner Leeds
papers, and he will see how much sense these gen-
tlemen can talk, and iow much business they can
transact in five hours. True, there are amongst
them a few sensible men ; but they are onlylike honest men in a House of Correction. But,
at has already been said, the best pocf of the busi-
ness

^ 
habits of our present Conncfl will be seen in

the information communicated in the several reports.
Business cemmenced by

Mr. Alderman Hall being called to the chair, in
the absence of the Alayor, who was not in town.
The Town Clerk then read the minutes of the pre-
ceding meeting; also a letter from the Bishop ofRipon, and another from Mr. Baines, acknowledg-ing the receipt of the petitions from the Council, on
the slavery question, and promising their best
support to the prayer of these petitions. It was
then moved by Sir. Bywater, and seconded by Mr.
Pease, that a Watch Rate, amounting in the gross
to tie sum of £3,117. 6s. 7d. be levied on all rateable
property -within the borough of Leeds, aud within a
mile of the bars thereof^-Carried. A long and
irregular debate thun followed as to the proportion
which the township of Hunslet should pay of this
sum. One said it would be £129. 7s. lOd. Another
declared that the people of Hunslet should have
just as mnch of the protection of day and -rriglvt
policemen as they could pay for. A third averred
that they could dispense, with the day police
altogether, and at length Mr. Alderman Wright
moved, and Mr. Alderman Byw-ater seconded," That, so far as Hunriet wps concerne , the matter
should be leftin thekands of the Watch Committee."
That being agreed to, Dr. Williamson rose to
propose the adoption of a petition to both Houses
of Parliament, for amending that part of the Act of5th and 6th ¥m, IV., c. 76, which refers to the
revision ©f the Burgess List He adverted to the
inconvenience attending the revision of the BurgessList :.and gave it as hb decided opinion that therewas but one sentiment in reference to-the revisionConrts, viz., that they should be entirely done awaywith. Dr. Williamson therefore moved, and MrAlderman Goo on as seconded, that a petition(which was read) be adopted : and that copies bpsent to the Earl of Hare wsod, for presentation tothe House of Lords, and to Mr. Baines, for presen-tation to the House of Commons. Dr. Huxter-wished to know whether Mr. Bond had seen thepetition, and if he approve^ of it. Dr. Williamsonin reply, stated that he did not think he was underany obligation to submit the petition to the inspec-tion either of Mr. Bond, or any other person ; buthe would state, for the information of Dr. Huutei,that he had shown tie petition to Mr. Bond, with•winch that gentleman, in tie main, expressed hissatisfaction. Mr. Alderman Wright objected to thepetition, because it was not English. He main-tained that it was nonsense ¦ and that many clausesa it were perfectly unintelligible. Dr. William-son answered, that the draft had been drawn up by
*Ir,- Ŝ r.' ™ wh°se jud gment, in these matters, hehad the fullest confidence - I

The petition was then read sentence by sentence,and a nxiety of frivolous objections were made, whichonly showed the ignorance, and the factious opposi-bon:of ttie
v

objectors .. Some of the Tory partytinected to the petition, on the ground tW it wascalculated to do away vith the serving ofttotices ofobjection personally to .the parties obj&ted to. andttu3,xt vas contended, would increase the electivefranchise, (one of the greatest evils they could encoun-ter.) Mr.' Alderman Wright, therefore moved, onbehalf of the. Tory party, that that p'art of the peti-tion which recommended the disuse of the practice
of serving notices of objection personally be omitted ¦ ̂his motion,iowever, was lost. The conversation nowbecame general, and all order -was lost sight of. Itwas consequently moved, in order t© flavour this dis-
orderly state of things, that the Council do go into com-mittee (aflerthefadiiontft te Hoiisetf Coinnions). Themotion being agreedio anirregulardiscnssion ensuedm which every member took his part, each speakingto his nearest neighbour, and indulging in every sortof remark winch was mtd d prop os. One thoughtwere was no clearness in the petition^ another there
¦52 w^T*

7* Qn^ 
¦&<> *£* "if was just what

il lHi'r s»£&sa
SsSilSi»Pt^ss%swgwiicome prepared to gKe either his jttSOr l^^fn^sirion tc. tiepetition, as more fflK^ffisESEmight show him to be requisite. «»«uciaUun

'i Dr/JViitiAiBONKWonliJ noti^prfts ? its adoption
agaiiwt the .wish of the Courtcil̂  "but thctogfct it waS
a matter of considerable importance, 'ogte'cawly as
the Session of vParliaioent was 'xapidly advancing.
After $ome.fnr|her;uninterestirig jj iscussion, Mr;
Ciarlesyfoxtiŝ motion "was lost By a -iiiaMaty^of
ksi to '¦'$.' It Svas then moved nghn if Ut. Wil-
l&msbh, that 'cbpies; of tie uetitioin; ie engtoesed,
with the Boroiign se?il attached therefd ; and, that
tie Earl'of Harewood be requested to jire gfeiitit to
the House of Lords, and Mr. Baines to the House
of Commons. - '-,

¦¦(
Mr. Alderman Wright proposed also that Sir Wm.

Molesworth be requested to support the petition,
The proposition was carried amidst roars of laugh-
ter. The next matter for consideration was,) a pro*
position by Aid. James Musgrave-p" To receive a
Report of the Court House Improvement Committee
on the proposition of placing a vertical (alias sky)
light in the Council Room, and to pass such reso-
lu tions relative thereto as the Council might deter-
mine." The Report was accordingly read, in which
it was stated that a vertical (sky) light would cost the
borough £55, and a quadrangular; one about £79.
This sky light (for by that term pur readers will best
understand what is meant, since a "vertical i light"
might mean a round window in the wall, and a
" quadrangular light" . a square one), this skylight-
was intended to answer the two-fold purpose of a
ventilator and a medium of lights and it is probable
that the windows were to be blocked up, since some
of the gentlemen complained of the "glare of tbe
xun," which penetrated through the dark browh-
Hollaud window blinds. Thii! sky light, therefore,
would save tueir eyes from being distressed with too
brilliant a glare, as well as carry off all the foul brf.atli.
which they emit from their stomachs while making
speeches. Dr. Williamson, indeed, admitted that it
would be possible to ventilate the-room . fi t a cost of
about £4 or £5, by means of a pipe placed in each
corner of the room,

Mr. Bakkk, tlierefore, moved '" that tuese pipes
be tried first as an experiment."

Mr. Alderman Whiuht desired to know what kind
of jj ipes they would be ?

Mr. Bak eh very courteously replied that they
would be windpipes. -(Lnugiter.)

Mr. Alderman Mi'sgr/.vk thought it -would be
better at present to adopt the least expensive mode
of ventilation ; and he therefore secoiidei Mr. Baker's
motion , iu order to efiuet a complete ventilation
of tke Council Room, at tbe least expense,

Mr. Councillor Chakles.vop .tu moved, that in
future all these members who smoke, shoul .i come
provided with pipes and tobacco. The proposition
was received amidst shouts of laughter, at this un-
ewpecled display of wit. At length the proposition
for the cheapest mode of ventilation was agreed to,
nnd the matter was referred to the Court House
Improvement Coimnittee. Tliis beini' decided,

Mr. Alderman Musg.rave again rose to move,
" That with a view to the makine; of just and equal
Borough Hates throughout-the Borough of Leeds,)
it isi necessary to have a complete map, survey, and
valuation ' of all the rateable property within the
Borough, made by cOAipetent professional persons,
and that tbe expense thereof be defrayed out of the
Borough Fund." He said, that in the . diftereut
townships of the Borough-there was much opposi-
tion as to the inequality and injustice of the present
valuation ; and that it was not only likely to end in
considerable and serious litigation, but in-. 'the pre-
vention of the collection of the rates. A valuation
by. parties disinterested would, therefore, be the
most likely way to settle these disputes. He (Mr.
Musgrave) had written to the Poor Law Counnis-
siouers to inquire, if they would give an order lor a
new valuation. Their two letters, which he had
received in reply, were exceedingly courte.oiw ; and
they stated that they would have given an order f'or
a new valuation, if they had had the power to do so ;
but they had not yet tliat power, because the whole
of the borough was not yet formed into a union. Ih
further support of the necessity of a valuation, he
might state that several meetings had beeu held oil
the subject; aud that all parties concerned were
persuaded that' nothing', short of haying the entire
borough valued by competent parties would ever
restore any thing like peace, or afford to the
several parties concerned any thing like satis-
iacfion. in consequence of this the report had been
drawn up, which they were desirous of presenting
to the Council. An application to the Quarter Ses-
sions would have enabled the parties to obtain the
valuation ; but that would be attended with con-
siderable expense. They had, therefore, resolved to
make application to- the Council , They were in-
duced to uo this from the iact that the Council have
the same power in reference to a borough rate, that
the justices in sessions have in reference to. a .county
rate. They had, therefore, the power to order a new
valuation, the expense of which would be defrayed
out of the borough fund. He regretted that some
less expensive method of obtaining a valuation could
not be had recourse, to ; but he was persuaded that
this was the 011 ly one which was at all likely to be
satisfactory. It would be remembered, that in ac-
cordance with certain resolutions, passed some time
ago, at a vestry meeting, valuers were advertised for
in thre« of the Leeds papers. One party had -offered
to value the whole of tht* borough for the sum ol
£(5,000. Another for £6,000. Another for £4,400.
Another for £3,700. Aud another for il,800 ; but
trom inquiries that had been inade, it had been
found that thelastmeutioned valuers were not at all
Lkely to give satisfactiou. With, respect to the map,
A:c, tbe parties who had offered to take the valua-
tion for £3.700 would furnish the plan or. map in-
cluded in the cost above named. These parties had
been-extensively engaged in valuing; property,—they
had valued for the W ater Work s Company In Brad-
ford, aud were allowed in «very respect to be com-
peteut persons. If he thought that -business could
be done in any o:her way , he should vote against
the "proposition he was about to make; but he did
not set; how it was to be done. It would be more
satisfactory, perhaps, in the first iiistau.ee, if an as-
sessment of all rateable property iu the borough was
to be made by the overseers. Indeed , before the
council could do -any thing,-it would be necessary to
call upon the overseers to value the boroug h: and ii
they khould refuse to do so, then the Council could
order it to be done ; or e\«n if they did not do it
satisfactorily, the Council could order it to be re-
valued. Now, as the overseers had lately failed in
their attempt to give satisfaction to the whole of Ihe
boi ougb, it would not be worth their while to make
any return of their valuation. He, tbereiore, begged
to move the resolution, which he read at the begin-
ning of his address. (See resolution above.)

Mr. Charlesworth should be glad to know
whether some less expensive mode could not be
adopted.

Mr. Musgrave was quite of opinion that this was
the last resource.

Air. Howard begged to say a few words upon
the question. He iutiicted one of Ids usual ridicu-
lous speeches upon the Council, the substance of
which was the uneven manner in which parties
were rated, and the shocking things which lie' him-
self had known to have been practised under Aie pre-
tence of valuiug. -.'Mr. Baker then delivered a long speech, wliichwas intended to prove, that .before any thing could
be done in this matter, it was necessary 1st. That
the overseers of the several townships should be
served with, notices requiring them to make a valua-tion of their respective townships. 2d. That suchvaluation should not only be returned to the Council,but that its accuracy should, be sworn to, so far asthey could ascertain it. This latter part of thebusiness had not been aUehded to, and, therefore,the Council could do nothing in the present matter.He objected to a statement made by Mr. AldermanMusgrave, "that the Council had power to order anew valuation, in case that made by the overseerswas not satisfactory.1' The usual course in suchcases was not to grant a new valuation, but to ap-peal, at the Quarter Sessions, against any particularpart of the valuation so made. Above all t^angti, hewould press upoil the minds of the Council that the
filbert Act; as it was called, wa* not sufficient forthem to go Bpon, in takiug a valuation ; because,when Lt«ds was put w,ittnu: a union, the PoorLaw Compaissioners would have power to order anew valuation, which they certainly rnight do, andthen the whole expense of the present valuationwould be lost. He. therefore, would just ask therown Clerk three questions, 1st. H ave the preceptsbeea issued to the overseen, ? 2nd. Have they beenrenirned? 3d. Have they been re.urned upon

• ™ -Tows- .-CisEiij t- replied that they had beenissued and returned, bnt nof upon oath.
Mr. Baker—then there can be no valuation!
Mr. Alderman M usgrave, to meet the case, thenmoved to;tie. ¦ effect—" That the overseers of thepoor, or other persons appointed to act as such inthe several townships within the borough of Leeds,chargeable .to the borough rate, be required to inakereturns to thp Council, by the eleventh day of Junenext, of the total amount of the total, fair, and an-nual value of the several estates, house.^ and otherrateable property, chargeable to the' borough' rates-to tie intent that the same may -be used in; and*

for the making of a just and equitable bprougi rate,according to the statute in tiatcase made aud pro-vided. He was convinced, tuat from the disposi.;
tion manifested, by the Poor Law Commissioners intie two letters he had received from them, they werenot at all likely to attempt to disturb the valuation
made by the Council.

Mr. Wiisojt seconded the motion (which' weshould have observed, was substituted for the pre-
ceding motion). Carried. \
'Tie Towm Clerk then read the report of the

Financial Committee, of bills now due by the Cor-
poration.to' the amount of £2177 7s. lOd. One of
the items was £295 for compensation to Mr. Read.
Ordered to be paid. .

The 4,ext' mbtiou was for the election of ninemembers of the Council'to act with the directors ofthe " Leeds Water Works Oompany." The follow-ing gentlemen were elected :—Messrs. James Wil-liamson, S. B. Pease, Matt. Gaunt, James Holdforth
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Geoii(Jbo<toaanv ̂ pivai fib^alrdV Robeit Baker,i ehas.
Ma5kle%.ffnd;I^te^BBirbairn4 :;! ,n ;;: .- . } •; :

^ ¦;:
In answer to a question aa to t^e amount of moneyau-eadyrexpended in('thi3 uiidertaViug, t i
,Mr.* 'HEBbEfN" Statedthat' "At lainounted to! about

£10,000 which had fallen chiefly into tie ifinds of
engineers-and solicitorji.

¦¦¦¦'/. ^ ;>*J ; i I :¦ j
' It was then moved and seconded tiatthe doiiationof £1, by the Watch,; Committee,,to a Policemaiinamed-btubbs, for his good conduct in ;thie detectionof two notorious thieves, be cpafirnied by tie Council.
Carried. " ; . .,:¦ ..-,.. ' ; . . . . ' , ' ; . ',; ':;. "

^ 
- ,r ' •- \r \. ' \ - .- ¦-

.'Mh Baker ; then enquired for tie report of the
Bye Law.Comrnittek1 

^iicli was read ; and a bud-
get .of 1 bye-laws which had .' been received from
all-parts- of the; country, were produced arid'Ordered
to be printed,: so that each member of the Council
might have an opportunity of judging of their
merits by the time of the next Council Meeting.
This being done business was ended.

ORIGINAL CORHESPONDENCE

TO THE EDITORvS OF- THE NORTHERN STAR.

. RALAHINfi.
LAWS RELATING TO IHE FOUMATION OF

CHABACtER.

v.Th
^ term, formntion of character, asused at Rala-hine, ,js more comprehensive in • its meaning than

education, including, every circumstance an| everyarrangement m.ade for , the purpose of remonng ieno"̂ranc« aiicl evil , aiid for enligitening the minds, im-proving the. dispositions, regtilating the conduct,and increasing the happiness of the members.
Law 25. We guarantee to eacli other, that theyoung children of xvaj person dying whilst a memberot this Society, shall be equally protected, educated ,find cherished , with the children of the living mem-bers, an i entitled , wheu they arrive at the age of 17,to all the privileges of members.
20". Thiit oach individual shall enjoy perfect libertyor coiiscieiice, and _frecdorn.: in the expression of

opinions, aud in religious worship.- . 27. Thut wo ench observe "tie- utmost kinauess.lorbeaviince, and charity, from all who may differ
from us in opinion. .¦ ' " ¦¦ " ¦ '

2b 1 luit We particularly obsene never to call any
member by any other name than the name he or shenuxy bw entered iri the books of the Society.

29. -That no gaming of any kind be practised by
any iiifiuLiei- of tkis Society. , ¦ .

30. Tlmt no individual shall keep a four-footed
beast or poultry of auy kind.

31.. '1'hat no spirituous liquors of any kind, tobacco,or suutV, bo kep t in the store, or on the premises ;and any iiiembi-r pennittiiig any of these articles to
be brought in, or knowing them to be us«d, and not
giving iulorm ation thereof to tbe Committee, shall
be trt-ated as for a breach of Rule 30".

32. That if any of us should unfortunately have a
dispute with any other person, we agree to abide bythe cleci-sion of a majority of the members, or anypors.nis to whom the matter in question may be by
th. 'in re erred. " •¦" .

33. I liat any member wishing to marry another
iii einber , sigu a declaration to that enect one weekprevious to the marriage taking place, and " that ini-'
iiieiiiate preparations be made ibr the erection or
.rittin"g< up of a suitable dwelliiig-kousG foi- their
rc-eepti.U).
' 34. That any person wishing to marry another
person not a member, shall sign a declaration accord-
ing to the last rule : the oerson not a member shnllt'

^
eu be. ballotted for, audif rejected, both must leave

the Society. ¦

. 3f:
' .Tuat ' each member have opportunities and

laciluies lor communication with their relatives and
lrit'iids, aud for travelling ; and that such time be
allowed to the members for these purposes, as shallbe compatible with the interest of the Society, and
the pleasure of the individual. Suitable accommo-
dations shall also be made for the visitiug friends! of
the meiubfrs.

3b. That if the conduct of any member be found
injurious to the well-being of the Society, the Com-
mittee shall explain to him or her, ia what respect
his or her conduct has beeu injurious ; and if the
said meinb*r shall still continue to transgress therules, such member to be brought before a general
meeting, called tor the purpose, and if the complaint
be substantiated, three-fourths of the members pre-
sent shall have the power to expel by ballot such
refractory member.*

PRACTIGAI. EFFECT OF THE SE LAWS.
The principle's acted upon in the formation of cha-

racter at Ralahine, \yere--lst. That the character
of man is formed for him, audnot by himself— by his
original organization at his birth—by the circum-
stances that are allowed to influence that organiza-
tion through life—an d by the action and reaction of
each of these upon the other* The practice of this
urinciple consisted in removing every circumstance
from the- Society that had a tendency to create bad
tempers, bad dispositions, ignorance, vice, and crime,and the introduction of arrangements to mako all
wise, virtuous, and happy. Their efforts were di-
rected, to prevent rather than lo punis h—to reform,uot to inflict pain upon individuals.

2nd. That no human being has any natural rightto require another human being to do that for him
or her, that he or she ought or would refuse to do forthat individual. In other words, all mankind are b\jnature etjual. Hence, that it was the duty of everymember to perform any service that was necessary
tor the comfort and well-being of tie Society. Thatall employments that are necessary, are equallyhonourable. From this principle also flowed theirrational and natural classification of society ; a clas-
sification accordingto age, each age performing thoseservices for the Society that were best suited to its
previous knowledge and experience. This Was theirrule j but owing, to their previous training, some ex-ceptions were made in practice.

3rd. The only religion taugh t by thin Society was,
the unceasing practice of promoting the happiness of
every man, woman, and child," .-to the utmost extent
of their power, without the least regard to country,
sect, or party. Hence the Bible was not used as a
school-book, and no sectarian opinions were taught
in their schools. No public disputes about religious
dogmas or party political, questions took place :
members were not allowed to ridicule or revile eacli
other's religion ; perfect freedom in the performance
of religious duties and religious exercises, was gua-
ranteedto all. The teaching of religion to tie youth
was left to ministers of religion and to the parents of
tie children ; no priest or miuister received pay from
the .funds of this Society, but both Protestant andCatholic pnests were nevertheless friendly to thesystem, as soon as they understood it, and one rea-son . . was, they found the sober, industrious personshad a little to give them now out of their wages,whereas formerly they had been beggars. No nick-names were allowed to be used ; all were obligedto call each other by the names they Were enteredin the . Society's books. Quarrelling was a highcrime, which would subject members to be called
before a Society's meeting, and if repeated, thosewho caused it would be expelled. No litigation,either before . lawyer or- magisttate, was allowed ;all dispntes were settled by arbiiration,: among them-selves, as we have before observed. No singleiiistance occurred in tliis Society of any application
either tOia magistrate or a lawyer. Only two quar-
rels of any moment took place among them : one of
these arose from one of the Members going to
one of those Irish supers titious abominations, a
wake for (he dead, in the neighbourhood, where he
bad Ireland's greatest curse, Whiskey, given him
which made him drunk and caused hiin to kickup a row, on his return home, for which he
was expelled at a society's meeting, but was received
again in a le\v days afte r, oil expressing sorrow for
liis conduct, and a desire to avoid the cause in future,
and he took care never to OtTenid again • the other
was caused by a passionate rniin calnng another by a
bad name:, tie trial for which happened when I Was
there, which gave me au opportunity of witnessing a
meeang 01 tne Kaianme Parliament. Twenty-seven
adult males, and seventeen females were assembledon this occasion^ and tie case was entered into andended in a caution to- tie offenders,.against a re-petition of such conduct. All Were educated atHalaihie, male and female,; the infant and the old,arid all received the best education, physical, intel-
lectual, and morale that eitUer Mr. Vandaleur. or
any other member of the society could impart.

In the Infant iSciool, gymnastic sports, the name,nature, and use of every article, and every object
around themj and the principles of love to each
otherj were taught, and every means adopted tomake the little creatures cheerful add happy.

The youths-and adults, iu their schools, were
taught (principally by Mr. Craig); reading, writing,arithmetic, grammar, geography, astronomy, draw-ing^ {of which I saw some pretty pieces execnted %plough-boys,) idpmestic and Poiitical economv. atirl
mdrais. Lectures, were also delivered upon these and
t>therv subjects, by Mr, Craig, Mr. Vaudaleur, and
occasionally by gentlenyen, usifof s at -his house.
Mr. Craig also^ g ave lectures oh Chemistry, elucidated
by expieriments; mHsic and dancing: Were also
taugit; We iave already mentioned that every
youth, male and: female, learned agriculture, gar-
dening, and some manufacturing trade, before they
were seventeen years of age, and that every adult
member, on entering tlie society, engaged to do the
sairie» Knowledge, virtue, and good morals were
thus secured, by removing the circumstancea 'thatproduced ignorance arid vice, and by the force of
public opinion;' :-,' ; prank.ehuess was prevented by
making it impossible tor them to procure strong
drink. They had none in their store, and they \yere
paid in labour riotes.onlY, :\yiici would not pass at
the dram-shops and puplic-Kbuses.¦" ¦• They had at .first: two or three fellows inclined^ tobe:idle, and they Were cured- in the way wild ele-

_ • Whenever members wwe aiscKarged, the Cotnihittee noti-fied to tnem that their services were uo longer required ; thatthey would have no more employment , or -waires, or food frrtuthe store.

Jj iants are tamed.t 'the committee^^ ?wi(> ,rlixe^l-;the,
abour, knew.theif ch&iQCUp a< and appointed jone of

these idlers to M ork 15e%een ' two others, that tyere
inaustribrig ; (at' digging for instance.)' He was
dbliged to keep iip' witi t̂beni, or ne iecalne the
suDject 'oflaughter aiid;iidicule to:tiewi6le scjciety.
This".vraLs what tt&man could stand ; tiy tties&means
they were 3bon:cured. When I was there, tiej-e was
not aii'idleman,wornan,or, child in tnewtioie society.
Indeed .public opinionJwas' found sufficient for tie
cure of eyery vice, and every: folly,; Human beings
naturallylove virtue more than vice,- ,and :in pubic
put on, at least, its semblance.

^ 
yice and.folly seek

priyacy, and are practised only in secret. The pre-
seat irrational state of society, especially ini large
and crowded towns and cities, aflords <?very facility
for tie practice of vice, witiout dread ,6f diScbybryi
but in such a community^ 

ag 
Ralaiihe, every mem-

ber knowing every ©tier member, no one could" do a
bad action Without its being known to all J hence
charity, kindness, and every moral virtue were
universally practised. The Sabbath at RalaMrie was
truly a day of rest.' Three adult . male members,
taken by rotation or by choice, were apppinted on
Saturday evening^ to keep charge of tie establisi-
ment on Sunday, to see that no trespass was com-
mitted on the premises—that all the animals were
properly fed, and to provide food for those pf the
members that remained at home. All the rest of
the members, male and female, married br single,
We^e 

at perfect .iberty to spend Sunday in any way
their inclination or their conscience disposed them,
without any interference. Two ladies,- a Catholic
arid a Protestan t, visited Ralahiue,vq,nd after ex-
amining minutely all the arrangementŝ  they said,
'•all is very excellent, very good, Mr. . Vandaleurj
but after all, it wantsthe one ming needful." ttWhat
is that ladies ?" "Religion!" ; >vShall I teach
them the Catholic, or shall I teach them tie Pro-
testant religion,",gaicL .Mr. Vandaleur ? Both?were
silent. "Ladies when you have settled that point
between you," con tinued Mr. V., "I may then
begin to teach the dogmas pf religion to my people."

I am respectfully,'JOHN FINCH.

CHURCH RATES, CROMPTON.
TO THE EDITORS OF THE NORTHER^ STAB.

Gcjj TLEJiEX ,—On the 21st.of April I sent you a
concise account of a meeting held at Shaw, on the
19th, not at all expecting that any one ; would(j ucslion its f eraei iffi but, however, Veritas has sent
yon a widely different one, in which he says that
mine is "an entire misrepresentation of facts, and
contains no fewer than twelve falsehoods ;" but yet
he does not attempt to show what those falsehoods
are. In reply to this, I have only to say that the
^ buugiin/ ' statement was read at a meeting of
" Rads" on Monday evening, tie 30th,' when that
meetiug declared that it contained the truth, but
not tie u-hole truth . Now, then, I will take the
article of " Veritas," and plainly show, by incontro-
vertible facts," that ie lies, and also how inconsistent
he is. In the first place, he says, " the notice was
suffered to remain on the Chapel door as long as is
customary.'' I thank him for this information. I
never knew before how long was "customary," but
if this be true, it has always been "customary" to
put it on for a few moments, and' no more.
Secondly.—"A little after eleven o'clock, A, j i., Mr.
Crompton was voted to the chair, in the Cbapel."
This is false, and Mr. Printer knows it 'k Veritas,you know, as well as I, that J. Wilde said, "I move
Abram Croinpton is chairman," Which motion was
seconded, but not put to the vote ; and you also
know, that the meeting broke up before J. T, ravis's
clock, had chimed eleven, though it is the leading
clock at Shaw, and consequently well regulated.
Thirdly.—The " amendment." in opposition to tie
rate, " Was lost by a majority of fift y-two—no one
\'oted against the rate—it passed unanimously."
Meadowcrpft moved "That there is a* scrutiny."
What admirable consistency!! Now, T ask you,
yeritas, does not this prove that you have written
lies. Fourthly.—" 11 had always been customary to
pass the accounts" (without the books).: Then Mr.
Henry Whitehead had the honesty to break that
custom when he was Chapelwarden, though ie
preceded J. Milne, the preseut one, for he not only
read the items, but gave them to others to read.
This is a fact that proves that you have Written
falsehoods

^ 
Fifthl y.—" Anv person might have

access to bis books. ' To this I simply say, that if
any such language was used, I was deaf,.for I was
not more than two yards from him, and I never
heard any such words fall from his lips. But I do
know that he said, ¦" 1 have not the books, and if I
had I would not read them ;" and now 1 ask you,
Veritas, did he, or did he not, bring his books with
him?  And what were those books on which, a
friend of his sat ? It is true I did not open them,
but every one that saw them knew what they' were ;
nay. a brother-in-law told me what they were. But'j
leaving all these absurdities, ! will go on to that
which, to the people of Crompton, is of mostim-
portance,iiiasmuci as it is a libel on their character.
Ill your fifth paragraph you state that they are either
favourable to the rate, or exceeding apathetic ; and
why, because the}' did not attend the meeting.
And why did they not attend ? I answer—it was
because many of them have not forgot going to
Oldham to hear their beloved friend , Feaugus
O'Connor, when they were some of them- fined,and others thrown out of employment for doing so,
and but too well know that such would be the case
if they dared to attend a vestry meeting, except they
voted for the masters. -This shows thatthe Radicals
of Crompton are not opposed to FeargBS O'Connor,
but are his friends. Well, but they are apathetic,you say. Tie following will prove this to be false.
On the twenty-first of April, tie ratepayers sent a
person to Manchester to inquire of some lawyer, or
lawj'efs, whether a rate so laid would be got by tie
law or not, and have now in theiands of the Associar-
tion a lawyer's opinion on the subject , in whici he
states that if a person be summoned for tie rate, no
magistrate can grant a warrant of distress. After
this opinion was got, a meeting was called in the
Union Room, at Shaw, at which the following
resolution was passed:— .. ¦ ¦

"Th at this meeting will indemnify any man who
shall be summoned for the rate, and that we are
determined, one and all, to resist it."

This motion was carried with only five dissentirig
voices, and those five were members of tie Con-
servative Club, at Shaw, of whorn I have been
informed, Veritas, or T. M., was one. So much for
apathy. . . - ,, : ¦¦ ¦ "

I remain, Gentlemen,
Yours respectfully, ¦¦ " •

et m J. BUfTERWORTH.
Shaw, May 12th, ¦„ " -: :\ ' .- '¦;¦ ,

JOHN BELL AND THE BRADFO RD RADICAIS.
TO THE EDITORS OF THE NORTHERN ST£R.
Citizens,—In your glorious Star, of tie 5tK inst.,

appeared a paragraph, under tie iead of Biiadford
intelligence, stating "that tie Radical Association of
that , town had, by a large majority, declared tie
Radicals of England answerable for their 'non-
support of John Bellj of whom it is alleged that
that advocate of the rights of labour is at present
one of the Editors of the Tory Moniing Herald— arid
that this motion had been carried in opposition to a
proposed vote of censure oil tie "Apostate Editor;"
The paragraph goes on to state that "Mr. Bell is
known to have been a loser of a splendid fortune by
his ' speculations' iri Radical^^ papers.": " t • '

Now? l find no fault with the Bradford Radicals
for discussing tie justice of censuring; John- Bell-—
much leas do I find fault with the vote of censure
passed on the English Radicals generally—forimuci
as I may lasient the necessity, tie justice of that
vote is unquesti.ona.ble ; but Idameat that ' tie
paragraph in question siould iaye been so worded
as to render it very possible that inariy of your
readers may be lpd to regard John Bell as having
been formerly a mere uspdcuf ator" in Radiqal
papers, and as being now an " Apostate Editor/̂  ¦

I must deny that John Bell has ever been inTtiie
genftrally understood meaning of the term a specula *tor in Radical papers. I have heard o f"  Sham-nadicws" and Tones spectilating in Radical papers,but I deny that John Bell is to be ranked1-with such
parties* His whole conduct from the comrnence-i
ment of the True Swi, to the fall of .the .ioriesi,talented and truly Democratic4/f«iry,triumph!aritiyproves the truth of my assertion; besides, iad iehad no other end. in view than that ••which thegenerality of speculators have, viz,̂  the increase: oftheir wealthj I am. not one who Would lapaenit; j the
loss of iia fortune, for I readily confess I have no
?
ity for tie misfortunes of a mere profit-mong r̂<rfo! John Bell expended Ms wealtijn tie service

of his oppressed countrymen j of whom, X; willventure to assert, in defian.ee of calomny, he' is still
the frierid. : : ' : . •

Again, I cannot consider ATohn Bell as an "apos-tate Editor," even taking it for granted that¦¦-,he isEditor of tie Morning, Herald,- "aiid-which I /cannottake upon • myself to deny, . tiough" I ain riot certain
of its truth-rthat.paper. offera great facilitiescfor the
assertion of , the peculiar opinions of; Join Ball,
long before he coald iaye been connectei with it;the 

^Herald was well known to tie' public as tie
rinfiinchirig •opponent of tie damrio-ble New Poor
Law, as tie staunch defender of tie enslaved factory
children,; as tie untiring advobate for tie abblitibn of
the brutal- punishment of death, arid its sentitaerits-ori the questions of tie corn laws, the currency, and
free trade were very similar to those so ably advocated
in the ; columns of tie London Mercury I assert
then that Join. Bell.niay write- on any of the above
important questippe witiuout at all apostatising from
his olten declared principles. "But tie Heraldma
Tory parjer."; True;» still this I will assert fiat of all,
tie Lonaondaily press tie Heraldisb^yoriddoubtthe
best,"for prooffl refer to its eternal war wth mal^hu-
siaiiisrh'in every grade and shape to it^iigily lauda-
ble conduct^ in - the case of the -Glasgow' Coitpn
Spiriners--as the only daily papervthat'Tkiaed i its
voice in th^ir behalf, that ventured' to impugn tie
verdict of the Jury or .the, sentence of the Court.
Let the sham-Radica l eulogisers of that rush-light of
f Vlnggery the Malthusian " Sun" contradict this if
they can !

^^rib^t^̂ -fMMS^^̂ K^
iiari. "apb^icas/̂ lM^henfloM'at :Hdiiil^M^l^t^arci -|Ml«aSSc^Scal^siones^Twt^^feq^p^^^I allude to tiose ̂ wia^ iri-tne'words%f the nrt^istove t^^e ĝH^ inrmdieaUsS^^f̂ indjtmmn^iM't̂ ^'if iing ff e î **tiatthere mayieWin^take MtawnBm T ^ ***m&f add that my ¦ Wqrd$' aprilr -'tb-certairf-1̂ ''p atriots^ t^Mi^^ ŝchetners, n whonVi^^Deniocntts are rry tins t^e so'well iclaan^^as to render it unriecessarV fof-rrifl̂ rnWfcS^uSi?-*?!. Ai j  Ihtle do workingAeirWrKit$f iB&ties an ionest adyociste ,of iheir ciraset is ?SJoin Bell, for instance, sacrifices a fortune m"ffi
*l™<<e—nay, more, he loses fHendi arid coiuSJ^thus rebnquisiirig.airibDes of retrievJig hi 3fortunes—arid what is his; reward ? Becari,P **daining the iumbog of denouncing «Kinfes ,,Priests, arid Lords^'he wagesvwari t̂g Srobbers and tyranfe ? of vj orietyi the^sĉ n,?^shoppcracy—becaTi8e-n6t: TOnfin%
battlfcg:- *iffiiWhigsiand^ Tories^Knmlsg^^Id-hearted viUaiiiy-tie .cool, ? calculating Jrcreantim of Sham-Radicals^ and Malthusian^rouses the deadly iat*i;bf false patriots. andW^ded fhends of tie people,-who cease not >U-secret intrigues until Ljs ruin i* accbmplis¥aa~£does; their erimity; CRase iere. ¦ Thev ^t^ '.??opportunity, arid: striving to blast his farne^xS84 ram Ins iopes, they yeU « Apostate" OV̂alas J this- is not a solitary instance. In 'a Wmeasure such is tie fate of all true friends offtpeople-of all who dare -to tear orr^xnSsham-patnotism—of all who ioriestly contendftthe rights of mankind. • - .- ¦ ""^a «»¦

Before I conclude I must bfter a few remarks »another subject of vital importance to all true Ikmpcrats ; tiat being the, projected estabHshrneritofthe Evening Star. There has not that T am aws,of been any pnblie response from L6ndoir:but tbi!J know the announcement was received^ mostWthusiastically by not a few of rriy order. Many kbeen the eye that beamed—many has been the tea*that leapt with hope to whom I read tie annnnwment.' I alsp know that a general detestation of &Morning Advertiser exists throughout tie-Metmpohs, and'a strong desire to kick John Anderson tCo. overboard, is everywhere manifest In mV Wble opinion the publicans, coffee-shop-keepers , beershop-keepers, <fec. might be made to seê tie neca.sity of supplying its place with - the Evening S^I have not forgotten that the one is a mornin»: - rtlother would be an evening paper ; still this di&
a"£?-??y ' • * ov,ercome- I* is wonderful howso(adifficulties vamsi before the voice pf the SovereiaPeople, atJeast there . would be no; harm in trySthe "moral force" of"exclusive dealing," the oispecies o f "  moral force" that ever has been or ttoever will be worth a straw. ¦¦ ¦- ¦' ,/ ¦

Fain would I enlarge oiv this and other topics, h
f
ml1St

^
cl1de^W^ f reJ0ice at 

the 
format^of the "Northern Political Union." Brave men}the N orth, go on and prosper. Glory I to &women of Birmingham. Immortal honour ! to &women of Yorkshire, forwell iave they cheered &hearts of the brave. "-. ; •

Your Brother Democrat^and fellpw-labourer
GEOEGE JULIAN HAENEtLondon, May 15th, 1838.

. P.S.—Onr ^v Guide, Philosopher, and Friend,1Bronterre has too often been under the necessityofupbraiding the men of London, for their^isgractftlapathy. _ Let us hope this lamentable state of thineis near its close ; a new organization of the Prol etartan Classes of the Metrojwlis is in prog ress. ]
must not however dwell on this subject at pfeseai1 ou will hear more within a week or two "»

AN ADDRESS FROM THE UNIVERSESUFFRAG E ASSOCIATION OF MANChSTER TO THE UNREPRESENTED ??GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
Fellow. SLAVESj-̂ For such we are, and such ^must remain, unless we arouse us from, our letharacslumbers, and dash our chains in the face of pt

oppressors. Fellow Slaves,--Would we be free, bWselves must strike the blow j aye, and the soonern
strike the better. A few; more years Of torpid itsensibility, and bur fat© is sealed for ever." A fetmore years spent in Idle rant, about mere measureof detail, and the tyrants will have chairis forged
sufficient to bind us hand and foot for a century.-Every step taken by} our class, except directed to-
wards the attainment of our political rights, rails
tends to strengthen tie hands of the cornmoneaeinTithan, to promote the interests of the unrepresentei
milions. And why is it so? because the:very a-ture of the case renders it impossible to be othe-
wise. Any one properly acquainted with theiuma
character will recognise this as an incpntrovertibk
fact, especially in the present state of society. Wk
folly, then, to waste your time and) slender meaK,in contending with the oppressor upon any measm
of detaU, whilst your rights, as citizens, arewithheli
To ask for any measure calculated to promote til
niterests of the producing millions from those vk
represent those very classes who think themselra
interested in our utter prostration; to their will isabsurd, and only calculated to excite " their ^̂ contendwhere we Ought to command respect. As proof ofthis, we have only to refer yon to the proceeairigjif
the Honourable House, upon the-j aotion «f Hr.Join -Fielden, for a total repeal-of that most &gusting measure,'tie New Poof Law,—wheni, outrfa body of representatives conMsting of 638 membaionly 17 was found to support the motion for a torn
repeal, although that motion was well supported by
petitions inost numerously signed ; and whicli. #¦
tion tiose same ioriorirabfe gentry knew- well lmithe approval of nine-tenths of the people. But wiai
care they for tie people, tiey: do not represent toueople ¦:.. the people did not send them, therefore tit]
have no sympathy in common with the people. But
why waste 3jDur,tune and torture your minds for ds
enormous privilege of being paupers under the 43d
of Elizabeth ? >Viy not demand your rights as fee-
irieriy and tien you would have the means not odj
of making a comfortable: provision for those whos
misfortune it would be to require it, but also to ren-
der poverty scarce, by giving to; industry its <fae
reward; 'But remember, fellow-worknien,' thi'sean
privileges which belong to freemen, 'not inherited Ijslaves. Arouse,- tierij from your slumbers, ere tM
chains Of the tyrants become too strong, and yam
frames too weak to.brirst them asunden The fieui-
like Genitis of Despotism rears its Gqrgori head, W
while his iron ioo£ is batied in Patriot blood on tha
snow-clad siOres of Canada, iis infernal influea*
spreads itself o'er Britain's isles, forging new claim
for . the sons of labour. But amidst this universil
gloom, a beam-of hope^breaks through, dispellisi
|he: clorids, of; .adversity^ driving, the demon $
oppression. : frpin ;oefore :r the glorious beams of
ligit tha| 'dart ''-;'forth; from the rising swi of
univers^ freedom^ hack, to 

the 
shades of as-

cient night,' arid 'as the horrid form retires, thJ
angel h'ke spirit 'Of democracy rises majeMcjDj
bearing iri; iis hand tie banner of the Northera
Union, inviting all who are not too debased bj
slavery, to -join the noble band- of patriots alreadf
assembled, around tie: sacred' standard,. until 4?
phalanx^eoomes too strong for{chains'to bind^Assay-
ing forth'in tie inaiesty of its strensrth, itilevels ™i
the.dnst all aristocratic distinctionsv and all tpansK
institutions, giying back to man the rightsVwlii"1
just heaven bestowed on man, hut which the robbffl.
portion of marikirid has hitherto withheld, for pur-
poses of plunder, from, whence arise the unhaton!
arid invidious ¦distirictibri of rich and poor; and #
the Northern Union thus unfurls its glorious banner;
the men?of Birmingham, (aye and the womfn tod))
asseinbles-in their tens of thousands, riot for a palW
meastve of mock reform, but for the sacred rigW of
:mankinc|r avoice in making die laws for everj mM
in; the cimtnunitryj without which, men are but $&&
to the -Will and caprice of a privileged few.V/Men «
the North, seeing tiat both these Unions havein«e*
the one object we would wish; nay, we feel coi*-
dent that a unity of sentiment will exist between toe
two,in ordei1 to produce a tmirf of action;^
thefeforej call you*attention to the^^NorthenilTnioD|to act iri- unison with arid to back the brave men °»
Birminghamvletit extend'all over-northern uortow
of the enipire ;¦¦ and while the midland counties se»J
forth their j inndred thousand, let the bleak Borts
usher forth her million sons all firm of purpose 8̂panting for .their rights. Men of Manchester, j°
you vfe nOw'ti^icularly address ourselves. Hift.e^we haye stood alone, a smaflbrit firm and detertm?^
handi • The ibhier body of those interested-inj^
princijpleff'arid objects of our Association, have now
aloof, frorn what causeis best known to themseî
We; mention this j  not by way of ¦reproach, but ,a^»
»̂ ly t» those wiBeacres who continuany excise
'̂ why, .y0u do nothing,J> -as if the matter rested 

^orcpuld beiaccomplished byj a few individuals* >^Fellipwitownsmenritis the business'" of all, ana \.
reauire the aid of all : and now that the staaw*
of Freedom: is ,once' .inoile rinnurled; in the nortt) '
the tidusands Of Manchester stand forth as »|?.
of the'Greatiiortieni Unioil.' Let District Assoo»
.tions be forriifed iri'CTefy part Of Manchester: ana**
vicinity, and#BpAre-OiTirselyes to ^end two rev .̂
tatives to, thf great assembly'abou; to £ake pla<»
Leeds. Up;,' Men of :Marichester, and is douigi u
;the women of Birmingiani will (aye'arid tie ff om^
of Manciesfejr-tiya,)1 'raise tie bluah of shame1 00iW
our cheeks/ -Arisei, while the Mday5 of ¦:&**£
dawns, lest the night of bondage returns witH K^
fold iorror,̂ ^ hnttiug forever, tibe dolpr ofhope aga^
its victiris.y. Arise,,Men of England, Men oM^
landv an? Meri'of Scoflarid^ehalce1 off ,yow:m.-
r^Wxsj ^̂ 'Mein^a^imd Let ^mf  Z
forriied:iri:'0yerypait^:to
one greafeand glorions object of freedom and. flaw
ness to.all̂ the' watciwordvour n^right3, and hp c&mpronuse. Thenjand not till t^
will you te erititledjto. the name of freemen. .
then, we-suhscribeiburselves your: hrethren m P °ur

J By f itder of the CqnimiUedt, V
A. PRENTICE, Secretary

Committee Room, 9, "Wiittle-streetl
Manchester, May 6th, 1838.
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SPRING REFLECTIONS,
Br F SiUNDEBSOKi j .  Female Cottager.
When frost asd snow shall all-scisiilB,
And Sol's bright bfb the-dends divide,
j u t i  dreary winter eeas? to frown,
A»d fruitful showr* come eheerieg down; ~
When songsterB mount, ca downy wing,
Sw«tlr their maker's prase to smg ;
"\Yh«i 'flora decks She- liwns •with pride,
And lambkins frisk on every side ;
"When the rich blule of corn appears,
And Jordv bloom, the fruit tree hears,
Wh3e Socks sport round tlie mountain's brow
And herds giue peacefully Jbehrar,
The hflU resound an erery side,
With note* of joy: respondentglide
The gurgling streams, -Bath-even pace;
Reflecting nature's beauteous face:
While thoj mj sonl, entranced, sorTers
Cre&tion'Aheautiea ; and my gaze,
Adds pleasure to iit glowing heart,
i think uC him -who *neath the smart
Of fell oppression, sighs; immured
la Bastue walls, by bar* secured;
Shut from the sight of nature's charms;
Barred from affection's kindly arms;
Whose soothing powers would fain engage
In tender efforts to sassage *
His griefs; and sweetly to beguile
The nour of sorrowwith ils smile.
1 think on Iran ; the needy wretch
Whom fell misfortune dooms to stretch,
His-w«ary limb*, and aching head,
U^on the Union "YYorkhous* bed;
N o tender wife, or daughter fair,
To sooth his woes with anxious care;
No children's smiles his heart to cheer:
In vain for him, the opening rear
Sprea3s forth its charms: he sees them not;
Confined to one dull hateful spot,
Where prison walls and felon's fare
Are all that grinding wealth can spare ,
rrom its ill-gotten , endless, store
For labour s sons, grown old and poor.
] think of him, aim many a tear ,
{As orer the beauties of tiie vear ,
1 cast my gase,) Tolls down my cheek
And then mth rigour fresh 1'seek,
3Iy honest countrymen , to inspire
With patriotism 's-holr fire
To hurl the Ceri>erua from his throne ,
And tear the unholy tri ple crown
from effhis hrows ; and so restore
To e«Tv chSd, of British both ,
Tip rigiit, though poor to tread the earth
In bvedom ; never more to be
CeBszned to B3Stile miserr.

ts EXPOSITION OP THE ̂ E^" POOHLATT
ADDRESSED TO LOUD BROUGHAM.—By H. Hj icetobth. London : Simpkiu and
MarsEalL Kottingham: "ST. Taylor.
This little book contains a great deal of good

ense and right feeling; but is at all times very
lappy in the expression of them. Persons who look
>sh for logical precision aid grammatical accuracy
night, perhaps, be disappointed ; "bnt those who like
ie honest expression of manly feeling and just
sentiment, will be pleased with its perusal.

A SERIES OF LETTERS, OX RURAL
POLICE, AND THE POOR LAYT AMEND-
MENT ACT, PROVING THEIR INTI-
MATE CONNEXION.-By "A Jttbob.-'
Thi* is another of the many exellent publications

cracmiaUy issning from warm-hearted- vnd bene-
rolent men in reprobation of the infernal Poor Law.
These Letters were originally published in the
Suffol k Chronicle^ and were occasioned as the
Author tells, primarily, by a charge delivered by
»int; fellow named Snawe, as chairman of the
Quarter Sessions to the Grand Jury, at Wood-
bidw, in January last. The Letters'contain much
valuable information—many horrible facts-and much
JombJe -ind eerjclumereasoning. They are, generally
peaking, vtll written, "We think i"t impossible to
prt«eat <>ar readers wiih toa many facts illustrative
of tbe "Wender mercies"' and blessed workings of this
dimiMbfc -boon ;"' and therefore -we taie, alnlost
it raodouj , the following, from the fourth Letter

Sia.-l thank j -uu forinsming mr Iettrr last week. I thank
b*. loo. fur patuna that noUlW Irt urr of the Isiihan of Nor-r& iv Mr. iiurdiev , upon record , in th- same paper ; thatidtrr to whirh 1 said 1 stionld prohakl r return. 1 ahaU takewe tr»t« -n r »*!» U* mv }>n-*Bt tes u " Whenirer the 'BillU> Irfn aUun-t u a i,.j r tr.ul . thr condition of the poor has£r*AUir improved ; aud I hjTe heart the motht-ra and wiresd tie Ubonran repeatedly exvisa satk£»« ioc at the increa jrU tbrir a^nu-nic cazufuru r Before. 1 should question theTtrwu .  f *o high a funcuonary as a Fuhop. that 1 mieht notoot»gt-"ar ivad«», 1 made joms inquine* in this Tariibia< J I * i i l .-vp-n aft-wej to r t .  • ¦ _ i '

The tr»t case is of » nuo, hij wife, and «<-ven children. He«ra
^

«Va u> w«rk,S» him«rM,and one of his bovs 1» 6d,^brt H'sodaweek.for nine peTson,: The m*n%M unwell^>*i he h»» no allowance! 1 asked the woman, if the XeWPtw L»w h»d ia»de her husband acre eoWr, more pru dent
*Quit md-atiibus ? >lic Baid, " n« Sir, hit hmibauid ha»jjw»r» bwn a harf w.-Aing man , aiid a eood husba nd ; weSKd u. l>r di*trr =sed under the old law with our laive ftunil vkt tv« wr hare not en.jufh to live opon at all—tfe aoonwk we o^J the better.' llib woman, then, i» not one of thea&of *  lakniias ts.

The second case u of a man, his wife, and four children - bev6 his fxrnih - have earned 5» only, in the last fire inclement«eU How do vou lire ? - 1 do not know ; 1 bwn*ned tota»i«potjj ua." He was so weak m to be hardl y able toasd. He can have bo allowanc e, bnt be and hi» family maytvato lh* I ni?D-hous? - This man"* wife is not one uf theremap * happv women ! ~
The thnfl case i» an old sick man and niswife ; tieir allow-»cp«1» &3ani l »ti>ne of flour in a week ; 3s Td in thertal- — wry have not food enough : How shonld they? Therwaid rr *: tbo rarish ",% 6d»week in the rnio n-Kon«» ^^ t.*nfci.L .jui economy of that plate! This poor man has»i-t t. = au «ne kind - aa&j s th i r ta - thr t ryeur t.' dnrine whichta» b# has received ELEVES Hr j fDKED PocxM for theat«.cr ffhinurlrand fcmilj: » Eleven Hundred Pounds'" aComaasjoner would cry cut. " War! you oufht to Wekw«1 enough iroffl Bpch a jann to keep" yourself and wife teasf^

or r^nrdaTs iaandj epenaence:' Yes, Sir; hut l hareK 'aaot -op a UbuIt of seven children with, very little assisi-uxt fa«n th* parish, and I am told that "half my earnin«
^i l!(™ne for UxN'aaa ^J"0" Svide I *1* money for!¦-! wttla,T5u nay eaahraee 1 had nerw too much to main-Ua iw JaaUr. Thej tell mil that yoo have more erery yeairet cf th- tiie* than 1 have earned in mj life, and your chief
nowerw, w? sh»U soon btout of ma noser ? • wa zn naalvi^eJ.Mid.of fonMe Meh .fcod « we can get tbi 3* 7di
iSiSrSSSSf *""? **deaai!" l w not fTOBa *

The fourth ca£; Aa ahle-bodied man, his wife, »aa ax
c^TT' 

Uke avinge eaminp of the man 8s a-w«k; a^5 boy &; Uw
tttalmcomeTl*. Iwosiek children butbeJM

^^"«*y«*«r««tj iJ»e ffl« has no aUowncftf
L̂ f̂ *71 ^«1 attendance. The Union-suTgeon wa.
T £ v^e ?**** ̂  ̂l««t Tnwday ; hu ̂ «tant
»"«iag rise. TBe wornaBwmtfDtnuteme^aneom ThW
S'̂ S

11

^5 ^^ *
»¦» 

hetter, and the assistant said
w«St *** \m ?? «onoe «rf tiat day, tot he did not attend
^̂

e ̂  $*/"**¦ ̂  ̂  eren™« 5 0« Poor man after
rf.v T^f °?' hav™F ventured to go to inform the Doctor* "* rllrd' ̂ e assistant went direcfly, and saia~ I h a d j o r -
%£%, " Oh. Sir,- «id tie poo/ mother, "if this W
u w.n7?!* V?1?00 * rVild, you would not have fcroottea itl":
»-» • f M| ¦'"'¦''yn' o«y &nmdyti» tt« tent*, r' "What» CDriuoa forall»a-wtfek family! "Have you an egg?"
i 4 ," ""ell, then send in m£Tjsune to w& yonr mistress
 ̂
a uulebrandv and an 

e«g." Thepoar ereatur*l»d fikem,«• tonrse, but " nay name"'liad no we&rt in the graat! The
SS1li!?in ^^ ̂ ^ «veral lesties* night. w5k the poorfsi^but she sat up the whole xAthat night, and in Jhe wi-^•te had bread only for ireakfart^oiT ra, water! Bread*Mw»!er! Feb»u> aBowanee!! The child wiahea for a.»a»d of meat. Vain wish! The poor enfla fiied on Sunday
^a?-_ Happy release! Another easpe froa, tfc« fenderr?Q» of Poot Law CvmmuaonKS, Guardians, Relieving£$«», and Union SarseoMl I cobM not aak tha poor na-
ĵ  woman how die liked the Sew Law; but snrely jvecan«u»: * • • • • - m

Ail see that the fenridl JwtrnaKrf , who, Dy the-bye, is no
liik vTaar??-te' **• been «q«wted to state that 4e poor»we tK,xae LnamhaTeno tanse to complain of medicBlm-^sSoeacy.intendine that the whole PoorLaw press should«37 the paragraph, I will juU sav, that I do not understand«MUme»nsbT 697 persons "- treated-' in 1837,but I doaSemand that for 6Sff cases' enred, 43 cases bare endedaMy; tfcatis one in sixteen ! Wbether there i» &f e nr ater-^Bwria JHuldo nottaaw^ tnt Id© know that oaff poorwoaan m tJiat Tjnifln had been, ill » fortnisbt before "her tu»-^aa could contr««.to tfet an pxd« for the Union Saveon;"« Guardian had got a sore throat and a cold, and could not?& Ten Miles to the House, or " he amid hate managed it."-¦w tnf Poqj. jjjan j  ̂™ot tjjj p^pej . oder; the Surgeon in-«na him that it is too late, anoj be ha* thfi- saHsfeStion to?«* tkathis wife nut die,- and leare him with three or four^•*>* chaaren, in gratefal jemrrDhTance of the Kew Poorr*w -. If this poer woman wag on of the .Bishop's informants.*affi the way to lose his witnesses- * - ^

GENEALOGY OF THE TUBES AXD
TARTAES.

Colonel Miles, of the £ast India Company's|*ni«»i a gentleman well acquainted with oriental-aagcage? and Hteratare, ta& published an abridgedf^iaoon from Ae Persian of a work entifled™j nt -ulAtrak, or "the Genealogical Tree of the
*om*s? - h aPPeare *o ta^ t««« copied from Ae
H88? ,of TluKsh °r Mogul &ry made
SiS' ^

gh Be
S Mir2a- « i8» tberefore, afinable anBhuy to the .European higtoriaa wjbo-« occaaon to jnvestieate tEe fixmts connetted

SLri Mt"vwa MoiuIJnTasiona in.Swide

tbones oTcli^  ̂fe ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂  &e

^smfi.
to^SX^^L^: many early anfton. of Ms-'
of th^ 

2t 
«Pe*mt 

to 
begin with the be^S

«'aunegl|an.i*fflrdj^t be author of 
^^g

*ad a T  ̂
mfll "* cfeation, and it i» amaanD. *6- K ° ¦ai»»gulman'e account of this event :—

.»_ .. "*8 rearh p  ̂ ti« 4%vH» ^l{rirvr. *-V_i. -fc. .-,.vreaoon of tv^ u 7 • vr^ ,' *̂
av luter lDeu °«K£*̂ 2S»f H??*,̂  length "of ^Mch

** ia^  ̂V?£•Y* 
«f Adam,imd ihatbe should"ie<i *ith the honorary Aess of Ms lieu-

tenancy : ' Of a truth I have appointed myself a
BenJeBani tm iiie£ea^4*£Jffî 621roraB attest rfiie}
•?erity of lhi«̂  and coHseqnently die angel .Gabriel
was sent to lie earth, to collect a little moist mould
or clay to form the pure body of Adam, from that
place on -which the holy Kaaba now stands.

"** Wien Gabriel arrived on the surface of the earth
and attempted to take a handful, the Earth adjured
him, in the name of tie Creator of the heavens and
the angels, to desist ; 'for,'raid the Earth, 'some
unworthy creature may be formed of my clay, and
on Ms account I may fall under the displeasure of
the Almighty.' Gabriel, therefore, returned and
reported the adjuration and affliction, of the Earth,
and his pity on her, to the Almighty, who next ap-
pointed the angel Michael to this office.

"The Earth, on Ms descent, renewed her com-
plaints, and adjured friTn not to take any portion of
her substance ; he accordingly desisted and return-
ed. God then directed the angel Israfeel to pro-
ceed : but as the Earth still continued her adjura-
tions, he also Tetumed ; and the fourth time Azrael
was sent. The Earth attempted to prevent Azrael
from performing his office, but he disregarded her
adjurations , and said, 4 The commands of the Most
High are superior to thy. oath and imprecations.'
He then collected a handful of mould from every
part of the earth, moist and dry, white and black,
loose and bound, salt, sweet, and sour. To
the number of every individual of mankind he took
a little earth, and the grave of every one will be in the
place whence he took the earth of which each was
formed. As, for instance, the clay of the prophet
Mahpmmed was taken from tke very place where
his tomb now stands, at Medina. But to return.—
The handful of earth was taken by Azrael to the
garden of Eden, and there moistened or kneaded
with the waters of Tusnim ; and it was made known
by Azrael to all tie angels and inhabitants of
Paradise that the light of Mahommedanism was
deposited, with the waters of Tusnim, in the clay of
Adam ; and also that the sole object in creating
Adam was to provide for the future mission of
Mahommed, whose head is ornamented with the
crown of , ' If it had not been for thee, I
should not have created the heavens,' and his person
ennobled by the words, ' We did not send thee
except out of compassion to-mankind.1
" "When Azrael bad performed all his duties, the

Almiehty appointed him to receive the souls of de-
parted men ; and by the command of God, the rain
of compassion and mercy fell on the clay of Adam
forty days and'forty nights ; * I knetided the clay of
Adam forty mornings or days.' The form of man¦was given to him by the hand of power, and God
breathed life into iim—'With my breath I have
inspired him;' and from that he received his intelli-
gence or reason, as is written fully in the
Multmnral "

Aim at Independence of JMind. There
aTe some men who go in leading-strings all their
days. They always follow the path of other*, with-
out being able to give any reason for their opinions.
There is a proper mental independence which al
should maintain ; self-respect and the stability of
our character require ir. The man who pins" his
opinions entirely on another's sleeve can have no
great respect for his own judgment , and is likely to
be a changeling. When we consider carefully v. hat
appeals to our minds, and exercise upon it our own
reason, taking into Respectful consideration what
others say upon it , and then come to a conclusion of
our own, we act rv< intelli gent beings should act
and only then. This proper independence of inind
is far Temoved from presumptuous self-confidence ,
than' which there is nothing more severely to be
condemned. Presumption is the associate of igno-
rance ; and it is hateful in the extreme to hear some
half-tanght stripling delivering his opinions with all
the authority of an oracle. This is not what we
mean by mental independence ; and it is hoped none
will mistake what has been said. ^Ye refer to a
modest yet firm and independent exercise of jud g.
ment upon subjects which the mind understands ;
in short, we intend only the opposite of that slavish
habit which m.ikes one man the mere shadow of
another.—i&r. J .  Stouchlon 's Address.

Association?.—According to the differences of
our different natures, there is lor each man 's heart"a
key, as it were, to be found in soaie one oi the sen-
se?. With one man it is the grosser sense of the
palate, and the things that he has tasted ; the cup
that he has drunk in particular lands and seenc-s,
will, when again met with , carry back the mind to
enrlitr days and the feelings thereof; the affections,
th* hopes, the fears, will crowd upon him like phan-
toms from the grave, conjured up by objects that
seem to have no apparent connexion with them. To
others, again, certain sweet odours, the perfume of a
flower, or the mingled sweetness of tbe morning's
breath ,- will have the same effeet. "While to others,
the saght of some peculiar effect of light and shade,
and t" others a strai n of mu?i c, a tone of voice, the
carol of a bird, or the li ving hum of morning, will
call up scenes locg past, reawaken memories and
affections that have slumbered for years, and give us
back the gentJeness of our youth. But when the
chord of association is thus strnck, let the sensatioua
produced be joyful ot be melancholy, there is some-
thing in the first bursting forth of the past upon tbe
present—there is something in the rapid drawing
back of the dim curtain of years from between our
"actual feelingB and the feelings long lost, too thrilling
-to/ be experienced without deep emotion ; and our
natural impulse is to melt in tears-

Freedom of Inquiry .—Let not the freedom
of inquiry be shackled. If it multiplies contentions
among the wise and virtuous, it exercises the chari ty
of those who contend. If it shakes for a time the
belief that is rested only upon prejudice, it finall y
settles it on the broader and more *olid basis of con-
viction.— White t Bampton Lectures.

Kings r. Philosophers. — The evils of the
world will continue until philosophers become kings ;
or kings become philosophers.—Plalo.

Happiness.— It is gratifying whan the little
things of life give an impulse to happiness, for the
greater concerns of it caa give none. — Sir _R.
Knight on.

Kino f. People.—A people may let a king
fall, yet still remain a people; but if a king let his
people slip from him, he is no longer a king.—Saville.

Man.—A man who would preserve his integrity
untainted, should not put himself into the attitude
of a villain ; no, not for a moment- The inward
feelings soon accommodate themselves to the out-
ward situation and garb ; the artificial character
soon becomes natural ; and therefore I should dislike
a? a player, to act a bad man ; but I would not, as
an advocate, defend a bad cause. — Syloa , or the

Condition of the "Working Classes.—
There can be no doubt that the inordinate thirst for
gold, which is a characteristic of England , has
been productive of bitter injury to the whole commu-
nity. Among the highest class it is silently and
unobtrusively contemplated and estimated; but
shewn lees to others than in the next class, where to
be joor is to be of no esteem. Among the mercantile
classes a person's respectab ility is measured by the
length of his purse ; when his wealth is exorbitant,
however coarse hia manners, or uninformed his mind,
the homage aud adulation are nauseous and excessive,
and .even the magnates join in the worship of the
golden calf." It is obrious that among the lower
orders their .estimation isin proportion to their means,
and the profusion of those above them. This is not
a healthy national conditiou , and the real statesman
must^ if he be a philanthropist and a patriot, eon-
template it with anxiety, as a plague spot, which
gradually increase* until it affects the whole body
politic with a gangrene which is past all cure by
usual remedies, and threatens social degradation.
The preternatural vigour and activity, and the con-
sequent enormous mass of manufactured commodi-
ties, and the extent of our exports , are all considered
as proofs of national wealth, obtained after shocks
and fluctuations which would have shattered any
other realm, "Wealth even may be gathered at too
great a *ost, if the. price be the demoralization of
the people. The vigorous straining for gain produces
competition, which is followed by a reduction of
prqfitK. The diminution of wage-* is nex t in the
tra|n; then the reduction of the standard of living
of the workmen, the increase in the number of hours
of labour, until the physical frame can endure no
more for the privilege of existing on the least possible
imtntity of food, clothing, and warmth, "What must
be I the-state of a manufacturing population thus
rajotSttt? - Jfot that state which becomes a mighty
"kingdom, on "which Providence has showered the
ehpirettWestings, where no enemy has.borne the
deitrectrre-torch of war for centuries,- and where
j aechankal ingenuity has facilitated every maimfac-
tuiei-if.-.Agpopulation capable of conferring such
ben€toihdnld,;in return, be the especial care of the
legiriatu»;.:ATe:fliey instructed ? .Are they .orderly
and moral ia^ their conduct? Are they cleanly in
their houses sad habits? . Are they temperate when
in ¦prosperity ? " Are their amusements at aQiintellee-
tual,; or merely; the ^ratincation of thejappetites?.
D© they aeekkiBure for improvement and. recreation?
Are tieyprotident against adversity, .sickness, sod
614 age 2 They are not, mutt be answered to every
question. They, are then to.be pjtiedf for they have
not : been .properly protected/ 'by the- legislature.
They Jaaje been unjustly neglecfcedj

' and iconstitute
an inferior portion of the body, politic*-—Fr aser's
Îngazine.'- ; .- : - , -

whose office,̂  iŝ tor-a^ajea^BflS^fî te^iulirawarfthat exhortation, persuasion,- and discussionare of, no use lit their case; and that there is im-
^hf^A^^^i^̂ **

'Method of appeal.Makd truth credible, and they will believe it; makegoodness Wy, and : they - Will lore it { makehohness cheerful, and they will ber glad in it; butremind.tteinselye8bj:threat, in<freeinent, or exhorta-tion, find you impair flie force of their unconsciousaffectaons ; try to put them upon a task of arbitraryself-managem ent-, and your words uass over *W«Vears, only to be forgotten.—Miss Martineau.
Immutability-of the Laws of Matter —From; the remotest period in the earth's physicalhistory recognisable by man to the present time, tbemechanical and chemical laws which govern inor-ganic matter appear to have undergone no change.The wasting away of the solid rocks by water, andand the subsequent deposition and consoudation ofthe detritus by heat—the subsidence of the dry landbeneath the sea, and the elevation of the ocean bedinto new islands and continents—the decompositionof animal and vegetable substances on the. surface,and their conversion into stone or coal, under cir-cumstances in which the gaseous principles wereconnned—the transmutation of mud and sand intorock, and of earthly minerals into crystals,—thesephysical changes have been going on through alltime, under the influ ence of those fixed and immuta-ble laws established by Divine Providence for themaintenance and renovation of the material universe.And although among the sentient beings whichhave from time to time inhabited the earth we dis-cover at successive periods the appearance of hew

forms, which flourished awhile and then passed awav
while other modifications of life sprung up, and after
the lapse of ages, in their'turn were annihilated , yetthe laws which governed their appearance and ex-
tinction were in perfect harmony with those which
regulate, inorganic matter. Every creature was es-
pecially adapted to some peculiar state of the earth
at the period of its developement ; and when the
physical condition was changed, and no longer
favourable for the existence of such a type of organ-
ization, it necessarily became extinct. Thus we
have seen different modifications of animal and
vegetable life prevailing at different epochs of the
earth's physical history, yet all presenting fhe same
principles of structure, the same unity r>f purpose-
all bearing the impress of the same almighty hand.
Tbe creation of man, 3nd the establishment of the
existing_order of things—which, we are taught both
by relation and by natural records, took place but a
few thousand years ago—are events beyond tbe
speculations of philosophy.—Maiitell 's Lectures on
Geology.

A Slight Obj ection. — " "What n string of
excellent moral mandates is the decalogue!'' said
a young preacher. "Aye, Sir," responded his
clerk , " but some folks would like the string better,if it were not so full of nots !"

A Fast Trotter. — A Yermontese owned
a very fine trotter whose extraordinary speed
he illustrated by the following anecdote :—" 1 was
driving him one day in a dearborn ," said he, "and
I overtook a stranger who was walking the same
way , and I asked him to get in and ride with me;¦'<. he got in , and just spoke to my horse, and he
started off at a middling good trot. Presently the
stranger a^ked what grave yards we were passing
through?  Oh ! (said I) it's nothing but milestones."

An Inference. — A servant had lived many
years with a clergyman, and his master took occa-
sion to say — li John, you have been a long time in
my service : I dare say you will be able to preach
a sermon as well as I." " Oh no, Sir," said John ,'• but many an inference I have drawn from yours."
" Well ," said the clergyman , " 1 will give you a
text out of Job, let me hear what you inter fro m it:
" And tbe a>se.<= snuffed up tho enst wind." " "Well,''replied John , 4i the only in ference I can draw from
this is, that it would be a long time before they
would grow fat upon it."

Deorees of Happiness.—If }-on wish to be
happy for a day, pet well shaved ; if for a week, get
invited to a wedding ; if for a month , buy a good
nag : if for half a year, buy a handsome house ; if
for a year , marry a handsome wife ; if fon
two years, tak e holy orders ; but if you would be
always guy and cheerful practice temperance.

Family Matters. —S everal years ago the
Eapers teemed with accounts of dreadful street rob-

eries. " Why, bow is this, Townseud?" said a
.N obleman, " what is the reason of all these street
robberies that we hear so much about ?"—"Family
matters, my Lord ," replied Tdwnsend. ¦"" Family
matters !" returned his Lordship, what do you mean
by that ? " W h y, my Lord , when " a family man
has gone astray, and thrown away his money upon
a loc^e fi>h , he must make up some story for the
good woman at home ; and so be tells her a terrible
tale about being knocked down and robbed ; that's
all—mere family matters."

LORD PALMEBSTON.
Full many a Ministry I've seen,

For now twice twenty years ;
And still, whate'er the list has been,

There " Palmerston" appears.
I wish to know, for mu ch I shun

Too quickly to condemn,
Did they all rat to Palmerston ,

Or Palmerston to them ?—(Blackvcood.)
An Eulogy.—An orator,holding forth in favour

of " woman, dear, divine, woman ," he concluded
with these word?, "Oh ! my hearers, depend upon
it nothing beats a good wife." "I beg y«ar par-
don " replied one of his auditors, " a bad husbpnd
does."

Argumentative.—Tbe defendan t in the cause
Cohen v. Boore, pleaded, " that he never received
the parcel delayed^—never saw it—and that he deliv-
ered it in a reasonable time." The Judge said,
notwithstanding the apparent contradiction , the plea
was a perfectly consistent one. His Lordship might
have quoted the following excellent defence lately
set up by a "down east " lawyer :—" There are
three points in the cause, may it please your honour,"
said the defendant's counsel ; "In the first place,
we contend that the kettle was cracked when we
borrowed i t ;  secondly, that it waa whole when we
returned it; and , thirdly, that we sever had it."
Philosophy.—2£rpCTw?entor/Philosophy—asking

a man to lend you money. Moral Philosophy—re-
fusing to do it.

A Good Example.— A Canadian journalist
lately announced the decease of one of his patrons in
the following terms :—" In him society has lost one
of its choicest ornaments ; the Church has been de-
prived of a true believer ; his wife of a lovingliusband,
and his children of an affection ate parent ; while we
have lost a subscriber always p unctual and regular
in his payments !" ,. .

Custom house Intelligence.—A week ago
an air-tight green-house from India , with some
cunous plants, was inspected at the Custom House
by breaking the glass, and, of course, utterly des-
troying the exotics. A parallel happened to a noble
lord who brought a choice missal from Italy, which
the custom house officer , in: spite of the assurances
of bis servant, declared to be an oil painting ; and
to prove that it was so, and chargeable with duty,
be spat on his fingere and smeared itall over, rubbing
the value completely out. Both tacts.—Literary
Gazette.

French Method of Cooking Potatoes.—
I cannot refrain from recommending a mode of pre-
paring potatoes which I frequently observed in
France, and which seems to me to deprive that root
more fhoroughly of its poisonous property than any
other method of cooking. . There they divide into
the thinnest possible slices tbe potato, raw, not
boiled, and fry it in the finest olive oil or fresh butter.
It then eats crimp, like the finest biscuit, and is
taken like our fried potatoes., with a dish of flesh ,
although also frequentl y, according to the French
fashion, it eats separately, as a salad.

Gallantry .—A sailor who had spent nearly
all his days on the blue waters, aud knew little of
land gear, came ashore the other, day, and in passing
up the street saw a little woman . going along with
a large muff before her. He stepped up very po-
litely, and offered to carry it for Her, as h

^ was
going the same way.

Realities.—A person being pked what w'ab
meant by the 'realities of life,' answered—real
estate, real money, and a real good dinner, none toi
which could be.realised;.without real hard work. "

A DERiTrATioxf.—'*Wby,4ite the' doctors called
physicians, mamma?" said1,̂ ^i^e'irx^uisfflTeja^rl
to her mother^ who had just been .yisited by one;of
them. "Physicians,"".- replied' mamma, who was
seldom at ;a logs fot an ansvy'er^^comes r̂bm feeseekj
as the doctors «de:about all day to seek' f̂ es*' ;

Two Strings to your Bo jr ^—At the Skrews-
buir/ Quartep Sessions last jreek,; 'Josepi(!';G^wy
formerly foreman in the employ xtt Mr. JohnTopbam,
a butcher, was .tnedj for embeifeltment, when -the
juiy acquitted " him, and amidst roars' /of JangBter
recommended hkn to mercy. *: ;;. ;,. . • , . > • ; ,'

MARKETS
comparison

h
oi.vforeign: grain and flourWITH THE ENGLISH MARKET .

The jrice cf white wheaten bread of the iifst mialitv atei^ia/of feWi* k>vw> 4rara£M the loaf of 41b Englsh weight, and the price of bread ofthe lira ; quality in LouSou beii^ 9A tlio loaf of 41b.,tfcb Infer-ence is 5U per cent, that bread 5 dearer in London than̂ at1> »™;.- .T^,1Y,ghcS!i quoUiUon of wUUe wteat Of tHHirstquality K^i the
^ 

1|/hectolitre , whtoh equals 508 5™
JW i J t : Ughe8t 1noloii^ of flour .of tU first quaSty £
"f A1^? ^P^T8' whick ^wen. to 37a Sd theS
°f 7, -" ?'ngH V ̂ e

^r
ht' ?nd the hi8hest quotation of flourof the Urst quality in liondon being &S. tho sack, it followstot . flour w 46 per cent dearer n London than at Paris andthat wuh the sum of Jit 15s. -a man may 1)̂ 401  ̂ fine

o ?,̂ "4 -1'̂ 'JwLerea^ wrtVthe - same stun he can buy only2o<)lb.? in London. ¦ . ¦' "'
.. Accordinif to the ofliciaj return the average price of wheatat 1 aria Jor- the preceding month.¦'¦(AptiJ ) was 19f fc8c thehectolitre, which equals 45s 6d the qnarter.
^

The following is the state of things in other parts ofr ranee :—' . . . r
At Arras the quotation of white wheat is from 17fto l9fiac which is from 38s lid to 45a 3d the quarter ; ;.nd thequotation oJ red wheat is from \§{ to 18f 50c, which is from
i
S , r°*i

8fi .th6,-'1U"r «ri At Meaux the quotation ofwheat of the first quality is 20f, of the second quality 19f 33cand ot the third qnality 18f, which gives a inean price oflilt lie, 
^
and which answers to 4os 9d the quarter. AtNantes wheat rnles from 17f to 181" 33c, which is from 38s 1 Id

•tO i
4
o(?,̂ .

r Vi- ,At Orl«a»8.th,e registered mean price of wheatla lDf bSc which equal 45s Id the quarter. At Troves ihenuotatiun oi wheatulfrom^f 35c. to 4f 60c per quarter hecto-litre, which is from 39 10d to 42s 2d. the quarter. At Blowthe registered mean price of wheat is lSflbc, -which equals43s 105 the quarter. At Dunkirk , Wheat , rules ironi 24 f u >id tne lj nectolitre, winch is from 3(is 8d. to 42a 9d thequarter. At Rouen the highest quotation of wheat is 211whicheqiials 4fe Id the quarter. At Sois ons the quotatioriof \\ heat of the lirst quality is from 19f 72c to 20f 191- of d-eSecond quality from J9i 23c to 19f 41c, aiid of the third qualityfrom lbl 46c to 19f 4c, which gives a mean pr.ee of 19i 34 cand which answers 44s 3d th«s quarter. The highest quota-tion of flour oi the first quality is" 51f the 159 kilogrammeswhich answers to32a Id the suck of 2801b. English weiirht'and the highest quotation of flour of the first quulity in Lon-don being pos the sack , it follows that tlour is 71)j ji ev centdearer in Lond,on than at Boissons, and that with the sum oi^-2 1.18 a man may buy 4801b. of fine flour at t-oissonswnfereas with the same sum he can buy only 2801b in London.

LEEDS CORN MARKET, May 11.
The arrivals of all kinds of Grain to this day's market aresmaller than last week ; there has been a better deinuna furWheat to-day, nnd last week's prices fully supported • theweather continuing cold at nights, has caused Bailey tobe soldon as good terma.

^ O.ata and SheUuig little alieration. Goodh;.ril lieana in fan- demand, but the. damp oil's are very dullsale. Kapeseed heavy sale. ' ; ..
WHEAT per Quarter of Eight Bushels, 601hs.

Norfolk, Sullolk, Essexy new rpd , 58, 61, line. 63s. wht.C2s 67»Lincolnshu-e and Cambridge, do:o8s, 61s, do 62s, do b'-'s titi.sYorkshire ...... j . . d o  58*, 6Qa, do .6is, do 01s 6. sOld do 5«s,60i, do G2st do 62s 6tia
BARLEY per Quarter or Eight Imperial Buali.ils.

Norrvlk, and Suffolk, ;.,,..,.;... ..nt'w, 20i, extra line 32« 33»Lincolnshiro, ...... ;........... a<j 26s, do 30s 328Vorkshire.Wold & Boroughbridge.do 26s, do 30s 33si'eas, \\ hue Ao -Ms 4feDo Grey........ do 33s 35s
BEANS per Quarter of 631fcs per Bughel .

Tick , .... . ..................new, 35s, 37s, old 35a 39sHarrow and Pigeon , do 36s, 36s, do 38s 42s
OATS, per Quarter of Eight Imperial Bushels.

C0!010,1 • • • • • • •  new, 24s, 25s, old 27*Poland ,... . do '2ls 253 do 27sSmall and t riezland, do 233, 25g, do 2tl»¦••" V" V:;.new ««i to 13d. per Stone of I4lbs.l?SV,V1NOr' pc
^ 

Load ol 2b{"»8,... .old 30s 3ls new _s to —6MALT .per Load ot (5 Bushels;, .... . . .. 37H •«« („ i i«RAPESfiED .pe r Last of 10 Quart,™, .:.::;.\ 2̂4 t7i-26-
ARRIVALS DUP.ING THE WEEK.

Wheat .......... ......3295 Mal t ;......„,........ _
£at8 • 437 Shelling noBarley ..... 960 Flour 437Beans ............... . 284 R apeseed ..............3356
}rf iS  "••¦• Liiiseed..i........ 10

THE AVERAGE PRfGES FOR THE WEEK, ENDINGMay 8th, 1838.

^.
at- O«}?- B«rify. Ileans. Rye. Peas.41/5 oil 1140 467 10 3">61s. 6d. 21s. lid. 32s. Ud. 37a. 7d. 40s. Od. 33s. 4d.

SM1TI1KIELD CATTLE MARKET , May 14.
["Whenever the word stone occurs in these prices throughoutthis paper, it is to be considered as the imperial atoae bf Ulbsand such only, no other being lawful.]
There being a greatly decreased nunibeT of Beasts exhibitedlor sa!e in our market this rooming, the attendance of bothLondon and country buyeia being rather numerous, and theweather s miwhat favourable to slaiichtering, the demand forthe best Beef was renovated, at fully, but we can quotenothinvtbeyond, last week's prices. The sale for Sheep waa very steadyat lull prices, whilst the supply was moderate. Nearly thewhole 01 thB Sheep were out of the wool, therefore we havediscontinued to muke nny distinction between them and thosewhich -su e shorn. Friday's quotations of Lambs were wellsupported , whilst a good clearance was affected. The sale forCalves, which were in moderate aupply, :was heavy at un-altered currtaaes. ; In Pigs yery Uttfe waa doing, whilst wbcan notice no variation in the prices. The general duality ofme guppiy was tvkrably pnme. About900 ScoU, runts, home-breds, an.l short-horns , came from Norfolk; 200 Scota andPfi vons rrom Suffolk; 40 rants, Herefordsj and Scot*, 'froniKssex ; /0 short-horns and Scotai from Cambridgeshire ;' 100short-horns- from Lincolnshire j 100 short-horna and Devonsfrom Leicestershire ; 100 Bhort-horns, Herefords; and Devons!froraNorthaniptonshirej200Devons,fromDeydnshire; 100Here-fords, rroiu Herefordshire; 200 honied and: polled Scots, bvsteam-packets from Scotland-, 40 ruritsandOxen.from Sussex'00 runts, Devons, Cows, and Scots, from Surrey • and 20 Here-fords, Scots and Devons, from Kent.: The remainder of theBullock supply came fromthe neighbourhood of the metropolisThe supply ol .Slieep was chiefly composed of Southdowna, pliand new Leicesters, Dorsets, and Kents and Kentishhalf-breds,with a few Soiuersots. Gloucesters, 300 by sea from siotlahd200 from Hull, and 500 from Boston, in Lincolnshire. Thnlambs were principally composed of Dorsets, with a few casuabreeds. . , . :

Per stone of 81bs. to sink the offal.
s. d. it. ' d. : s. d a dInferior Beef .,..2 0to 2 2 Prime Beef.......2 10 to 3* 4Ditto Mutton.. ..3 0 .. 3 4 Ditto Mutton. . ..3 10 .. 4 0Middling Beef ...2 4 .. 2. - 6  Lamb...........5 0 . 7 0Ditto Mutton....3 6 . . 3 , 8 Veal.............4 8 .. 5 0

LIVE CATTLE AT MARKET.
Beasts, 2,866-^heep and Lambs, 21,920—Calves 90—Pigs, 384.

LiveCattle at Market on Friday last,
Beasts 6G9—Sheep and Lambs, 6,952—Calves — 104

Pigs 705.

LUNJJUJS CORN EXCHANGE.
Mark-Lake, Monday , May, 14.

The weather during tho past week remained fine, with a drynorth-eastwly wind prevailing, and generally much ann in thedays, bat cold at mghts, with occasional frost- : Yesterday Wehad a change and slight showers, which: were threatened againthia morning, but it still cohtimies cola. The supply of Wheatfrom Essex, Kent, and Suffolk was only to a hmited extentthis morning, with a email quantity of Barley, Beans, andPeas from these counties, and only a,moderate freshTarrival ofOats, aa_ well English as Irish, ind no vessels wi(h this' (trainare.up frorn. Scotland j but 'several̂^ ; Kaye 'arrived with foreignWheat and . Flour , smce this day- se'nnight: Wheat met amoderate sole, 'and fine sampled most be quoted about la oerqr cheaper than oathiaday 86'nnighti OtherBortsareKenerailyconsidered^ have declined la> 2a pefjjr ^but where the latterreduction was aubnutted to^ there was n0 trouble to effect aajes.Hourwas m steady demand, anil irnnA' hinrt«: iw.as. -ii!manded fuU as much money. All descriptions of BarKy meta good sale, at an^inpTovement in value oF la per qrJ Maltwas fully a^dear. Beans and Peas were takes offsteadily onsomewhat higher terms. There w,as,a.tair steady sale for Gatd.and a shade higher was pbtained for all Irish corn, thouirh theimprovement in value can scarcely .̂ e.quoted 6d pei qr gene-rally,, this advance leuYg; mostly contfried' 16/choice fieavysamples, adaSed ,principally for 'oMWlers ^nd tW choicestbuyers of feeding; the consumption cphiinues Kbod. for. thisarticle, from the prevalence of coldiwindaj and ttte back^rard-nesa of grass. Lineseed and Rapejjeed wexe^^ n̂»Hch the same iav.a ue881̂ we^k . There was no material varia^rfiri thevalue of bondedjWheat; the lose of the till Vo iafow foreign tobe ground in bona does riot influence holders to giVeAvay 'and all sorte are held fully, itt dear, »ndlatge orders lave *eeijsent abroad topurchMe &ieiquaUties.in theixpe'etadon bf thepresent low stocks tbxftughojat̂ nglaa^bcing
coiiautned beforeanother harvest, «Q . as. to .admit a considerabla quantity at amoderate, if aot low duty. ' V • • ¦: : ¦ •TI VT. "W. ul a

CURRENCY PER IMPERIAL MEASURE.
_ vWflEAT. v;- : wL\ a: MaU^Norfolk f lalev. 52'..6O*Saft!SS;«::a:: . ''*r^Vv5
JS&issa-::; : ̂ KKi"::;;:iS>-;g
'
¦¦¦ White,do......:... , "( ;- ,• . ; ; :BEANS:i- : ¦- - 'W
Northumberland and ; .Small ..v.,.¦.,',-V* -«i.*" " ¦" ' '
1 Scotch Whife ... . 52 .:. 35 £^014i^.;,:;, 34 ^37!

?ine.do..M4 ..;.|. . 36 ^. 61" t**1'̂  •'^•-••••'• •« 36 *i 40
MbrayAagua and ' ' ' • - • W»ga»»ri.,, .v,..'.>. .

lothsVire Rea.... 0 .. 0 ' OATS. 
'¦ ¦ '¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦-

IrffltMiNir""* £" ̂  &^^*s&i&>:ii.i»

Grmdln^ ̂ ^' 2,  ̂^^mZû %urinaing ; .......... 27 .,80 ' Pbtttri ^
1 :

' - - ¦ i> '4ti¦¦'¦ atnicHlliiicr ' " ' ' J ¦ si * rY, , £M "»H>e .......... Z0 . . O V

g^̂ r̂.- .:««>iS aS^-.fe:j ii.^ '.
unevaiier , r«ew...... . . n«« : ivit«i.Xmi ; ¦¦¦-¦; ¦:MaU^wn.^..,.̂  „ ̂ . ;̂ |gfc-» :̂ :̂

J IMPERIAL AVERAGES.

Week ehding i to & J^f STSSBi ̂ Sn SS¦ ;  
¦

.
¦¦ • ¦ ¦v- '-*.Ea.f :•

¦,
¦
; 58 8 29 9 214 31 7 33 11 33 1, ; U 5810 30 1 2U0 31834 2 31 11

ii 58 &29 1021 831 434 933 3- 25 59 029 921K; 32 934 933 7May 1 ;. ,• 60 I) 30 1 22 0 31 434 1133 S
Aggregate Average of the - : • ; . .
Tintî -^ 

¦—•¦"•¦ 5810 
29 10 

218 
311134 

533 
1«Ues .,»•,.. ... ... .. 28 8 18 4 15 S 22 918 319 0Do. on grain from British • • ¦ ¦ ~ .

Possessions out of " '

SUGAR , COFFEE, COCOA, AND SPICES.
SUGAR. s. d. s. d. COCOALarge Lumps. . 72 O a O O  8 d a dSmall ditto ..73 0 a 71 0 Trinidad (per ' ' '

iIolasses,British24 0 a 28 0 cwt.)........ 40 0 a 54 0Bengal good and Grenada...... 40 0 a 52 0_ nnei ;.vi.... 0 O a O O  St. Lucb .... 0 0 a  0 0Uarbadoes,Fine 0 0 a  0 0 Brazil;... 35 0 a 40 0
.^ COFFEE. SPICES.Jarnaica,I-inelO8 0a l22  0 Cinnamon lb. 3 4 a 7 6.Middling.... 102 0 a 106 0 Cloves (Am-

Jrdinary.... SO 0 a 96 0 boyna) .... 1 0 a 1 2Uemftraraand Do.(Bourbon) V 1 a 1 2Berbice good TMace ...... 2 8 a 7 0. Middling.. 104. 0 a 114 0 Nutmegs(un-
Goodandfine ;¦ garb.) 4 10 a 5 6
^
Ordinary .. 96 0 a 102 0 PfcpperrCay-Ordinary and enn-ej...... 0 8 a 2 6_ Brdken^.. 69 0 a 80 0 PimentofJa-

D.°.In":iica > maica.../..O 3 a 0 4^hddung , 
94 

0 a 116 0 Ginger (Jamaica)Goodand line White...... 80 0 a 130 0-Ordinary .. 82 0 a 90 0 Fine large..140 0 a 210 0St. Domingo 42 0 a 44 0 Barbadoes.. 43 0 a 56 0Mocha...... .7 2 0 a 120 0 East India. . 22 0 a 3*> 0

LEATHER (per lb.)

Hi?f 
H
in

SI
\3,La 40lbs' ,U a ̂  Genhan Horse Hideo. .io"a 21

Bu"'lft a^3 1?a1-4*- Spanish Horso Hides... 12 a 24
r 11°̂  a 601bs na 

17 cVlf Skins,30 a 40 lbs.
\r£^'" l0a13 (dozen.).............14a 18
w ^?v £tta ¦¦*

¦
•• I(3 a 17 DiUov40 a 50 1b8......15a21bnglish.Butts/. 14 a 24 Ditto, 50 a 60 lbs......16a22.oreign Butts... ..... 14 a 17 Ditto, 70 a 100 lbs..... 14a 20Foreign Hides. 10. a 12 Large Seal Skins......11 a 15Dressing Hides 11 a 14 Ditto, Small ...20 a 22UittOjbWd........ . 12 a 15 Kips ............... ;. 10 a 18Bestbaddlers'Hides.. 14a 16 BpsDs.. . 7 a 12English Horse Hidea.. lO a lS Bellies 6a 8

Shoulders...... . .7 a l3
TALLOW AND CANDLES.

Whitechapel Market price of Fat , 2s lOd. In quantit ies
of 81bs. H

s. d. 8> ^Town Tallow/per cwt) 51 0 Graves 16 o'Russia do (Candle).. 50 0 Good Dregs . 0 0White do. 0 0 Mould Candles 9 0Stiiir 40 0 Store do 1 6Hough do 26 0 Inferior ditto. 6 6

LIVERPOOL CORN MARKET, WonDat , May 14.
The imports of Grain , Flour, and Oatmeal, are this week toa very moderate amount. Since Tuesday, -when we had occa-sion to note a languid demand, with rather low; rates, for bothWheat and Oats, tha trade has, on the whole, been dull, hutwithout much , if any further change in prices. 9s to 93 2d per/0 lbs was paid last market day for Irish red Wheat, and choiceOafs were \yorth 3s3d per 45 lbs. Some parcels of the latterarticle of fair qnality were on Saturday sold at Manchester at

3s to' 3s Id per 45 lbs,: There has been little passing in eitherFlour or Oatmeal, both, however, haye sold at the quotationsof this day sennight ̂ 2Ss 5d to 26 r«r 240 lbs has\een paidfor the latter;;' and prime markets of Irish Flour have brought53a tier sack •, the general runs are offering at 47a .up to 5teper 280 lbv Barley has met a pretty good demand; English at348 to36s up to 3̂ s per uhperial quarter for fine eheyalier,and Scotch at 4s to 4a 8d per 60 lbs. 'Beans and Peas ai lastnoted. Some parcela of.bonded Wheat hate changed hands at5s 9d for old, and 6s per 70 lbs for the fresh arrivals from fheBaltic, Sweet and UnitedStatessour Flour have alaob eekaoldat 25s per brl. ¦¦ : : -, .-

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET , Monday, May 14.
The supply of Beasts at market to-day has been considerablysmaller than tliat of last week, but that of Sheep and Lambs hasbeen larger, aiid they were principally of tolerable goodquality. The sale for Beef has been rather flat , and there haabeen a good few Beasts left unspldi Sheep and Lambs arepretjty well sold up. Good Beef maybe 4uo6m at 6 jdj . middlingpd, ordinary 5d to 5Jd, but chiefly at the latter pric es-; goodWether Rlutton sold fully at 7j, middling 7dj inferior andEwe8 from 6d to 6id; Lamba from 20a to 26s. each. Numberof Cattle at market, 1016; Sheep and Lambs, 3194.

CATTLE IMPORTED INTO LIVERPOOL,
From the 7th to the 14th May.

Cows. Calves. Sheep. Lambs. . Pigs! Horses.
1,693 4 i$k 286 ' 4,962 122

LIVERPOOL COTTON MA.RKET.
Monday Evenings May 14,1838.

The sales to-day are very large, nearly 10,000 bags havingbeen sold, including 4000 on Bpepulation; the Manchester
Dealers have also been considerable buyers. Prices'are very
firm, and in some instances an advance has been obtained.The sales comprise: 1200 Surat at 3|d to 5|d; 350 Egyptian'8Jdto 12d ;, 350 Pernam 8Jd to «d i 70 Maranham 7|d i&7ii'i »0Ba^ii 8d;'and 8000 American 5|d to'8d. Qn. Saturday,' 5000
bags were sold. ' ' - ¦ "/ ¦¦ ' ' : ' - ¦¦¦ ' ¦ . : y i:f:: '
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a A90 Sea lsland 17 to 36 530Bahia & Mac; 7} to M

t—f Stained do....... 6 to 13 ^- Demerara. &c... 3 t6 1?3^5aB6wp.dGeor..5j to 8J 480 Egyptian ......81 to i2|'
1930?. W'°̂ .Ue "t *°'6| —^ Barbadoei* •.., 65 to 7C Alabama,&c. 5} to 6j 20 Peruvian ...... 71to^ 8*13600 New Orleans.. 5| ,to 8| 70 Laguayra ...... 6 to 8
i020l Pfirnambu^o, '-- West India .. 6 to 8^T|-Paraiba,*c. 8i to 9J 1060Surat ;,• ...,... 3ito 5|
5JQr;Maranham ., 8 to 9i' - Madras .4 to, 5I¦: .; : J Sawgia^ed , ¦. 7 to 8 . , — Bengal[ . ,...,. . 3J (0 V
theilmportsifor the week..arii 2725 bagB. v ';

Compatatwê view .ef the Impprta and Exports of Cotton
into and from the whole kingdom, from the 1st of January

: to ; the 5th m8t.!aad, of the , liaporta and Exports for thesame pcnodlastyear. :.;." • : .
.¦;¦ , ¦ . . . .  ;: {..̂ to the kingdom this year : .

Amepcan .... . . .. .. ..Wa 511,411 .
SouthAmencan .. .. .. .. .; 49,955-
West lndiesisDemerafaj &c. .. .i 1̂ 97iEaatlndies .w '< .a .: ¦ .. .. .. 18,389

• Egypt, Ac. .. ... .. .. .. .. 15̂ 52
Total of aj iaescriptipns .. .. .. 596,504

Same period last year:
American .. .. .. bags 423,705
South American ;.. i.. -* 53,302
West Indies, Demerani,' Ac. 2,018
Bastclndies.. ,. m •> 5&"
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. ,53,565 ,
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1 iAmericarij; il^^^ra^,ll85--̂ -Ba8tlhaieai 7.2U1 r^̂ f m  iA-1838'•r.V .A*:;,. ^ 19̂ 51 bigi ' .•
. I ^-.̂ rH^rictfin^lS^:1^;;̂ ' X^l̂ .-ij -,;,-_ . .,
vTlie're: hiabeei a Btekdy'demanJ rroni the-trade thiffttgnbut

the weejt, wad the Jqw ! and middling qualities of American
lkvaifd^iiced iaiefc ;lb- trhflat ĵ a  ̂

ot]  ̂
4eBjer%gon«ffetjTOtations of Jnnay last are rally mBintainedvrSp^Bto^

hayai'taik*'* 3300. Annericarii 200 (Bahit : andi four &naii rod
frp«^S% AjrencOT>riy.2OT
Sî o '̂t.t^S;, 7i^bp^ cdirjbHgfe^' ' k ¦'. (V .̂.u^M M̂.- i 'v

The demand for Sugar is at present almost; exclusiyelyconfined to good and:fane descriptions, and: the sales, in con-sequence, are limited to 500 hhds. British Plantation,-withoutalteration in price. 1,000 bags of Bengal have been sold at62s per cwt. for low, and'64f id 64a Od for 'fiue' white, 1,400
bags Maur.tius have been disposed of on'rather lower terms.
The sales in foreign are 7.0 cases brown Brazil" at former
prices. There continues to be a fair inquiry for Mfflasses, and

iu.£3.̂  punchs. hayfi been sold, chiefly Demerara^ at 27»and Tniiaadat 27s to 27s 6d per <rwt. The transactwnamPlanth hpn
^
Coffee compnae 266 casks of Jamaica, of the newcrop,,chivfly at auction; which were readily takefl- W the

i^e'Ti -̂ i1-K'n}̂
tes ; gwd to", line ordinary brdnght 98s to

lafcfe 5 HO?1? 11%, & a large proportion sold at 118s to
fitfl r g ta¦¦*• HM ^^fy fine 131s. and one lot extra

2 Jwrh^ f P ? , ' ̂
mg

^' P^P" 
or Pimento, no sales.A400i(bags qf East India Rice have boon R«1^ ,/mi:™;™

Paid
a 
Se?r °f f̂ f d Car0lina at  ̂per ^wOutl?

^̂̂ f&S-̂ ^ig
n xl& fK LaC 

 ̂
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chests' at 75s 4° l^ and̂  of LacDye 60. chests, at lid to yls 2jd. A Bmall lot of Bene^Safflower, of i.ne quality, has realized £h 10s. SorheElstIndia Gum Aralvc Sold at former rates. There haa been moredoing in Siitpetre, but lower prices have been, accetitea - thesales amount to 1,600 bags, at 21s to 26s. About 300 ba'trsTfNittate cf Soda have been sold at the quotation. : °
DveWOODS.—The remainder of the two cargoes of Cam-peachy Logwood, named in our last report , has been disposedof at^o tb if 8;5.s- per ton from the quay ; U)0 tons of CubaJ-ustic irought i;8, but in other kinds nothing reported ; 40tons 91 ..Lima- Nicaragua Wood sold at ̂ 11 Us to j £Yi and afew tons of Camwood at j CIS  5s ner ton. There are no sales

of , turpentine to communicate, but prices remain unaltered.
Archangel Tar is steady at 17s 6d which.price has been givenfor i20 brie, There has been rather more inquiry for MontrealPot and Pearl Ashes ; the sales are about 250 brU. of bothkinds, at 27s to 27s 6d for the former, and 32s to 33s per cwt.for the latter descriptions. The only transaction in Flaxseedis 100 hhds. New York, brand 1836, at 27s. No sales in
G»°y?rseed. Quercitron Bark without alteration. The salesof Hides . are to a fair extent , comprising 300 dry salted Per-nambuco at 5d , 1,500 salted Buencs Ayres Ox at 4d to 41d,Wj iew \ oik at 3|d, 580. Jamaica at 4|d per lb. and 4,300dry_ Monte Video Horse, of good quality, at 10s «d to llseach, liere has only been a limited busiuess in Tobaccoduring the v,-eek.

The demand for nearly every description of Mediterraneanproduce has this week been almost suspended, and the sales^^^^^^ac',Arg?ls.:Wadi?J?. M?dder Roots,and PRTsian Berries have been in very small lots for immediatewants. There has been a partial inquiry for. Lisbon and Por-tugal Olive Oil, and a few paTctls havefound buyers at a reduc-tion ot about \£'Z per tun ; other sorts have been unsaleable. Int lsh Oua nbthin^ has been done thi3 week ; according toadvices received ironi the Newfoundland Seal Fishery,' viaPortugal , on Wednesday last, there is reason to believe thatthe result of the "fishery will not drove very favourable ; thenews, hovvever, has had no effect on the market. Seed Oilsare without alteration, and very little business doing. InPalm Oil, a'few small sales have been effected at the quota-tions. Oil of Turpentine is a trifle lower, and less inquiredfor. Petersburgh clean Hemp has become very scarce, andready salea are effected at the quotation ; some business inow Flax has' .been done ; in Jute ho sales. The transaction
m Tallow"continue very limited, but prices remain steadyand the stock light. ¦

BANKRUPTS.
JOSEPH HENRY PAGE and GEORGE LARRANCEPAGE , Queen-street, Cheapside, stationers, to surrender May22, at twelve o'clock, and June22, at eleven, at theBahkrunto'Court. Solicitors, Messrs. Rhodes, Beevor, and Lane, Chan-cery-lane ; onicial assigaee, ftlr. Clarke, fc>t. Swithin's-laneLombard-street. '

_ GEORUB KfiAT , Upper St. Martin's-lane, military brasa-lnstrument-maker, May 25, at half-past twelve o'clock, June22, at halt-past eleven, at the Bankrupts' Court. Solicitor
Mr. Crosby, Church-conrt, Old Jewry ; oflicial assignee,Mr!Turquand ,'C'opthallrbui]ding8.

GEORGE HARRISON , Strutton-ground, Westminster
licensed Victualler, May 25. June 22, at one o'clock, at theBankrupts' Court. Solicitor, JVlr. Dimmock, Abchurch-Jane
Lonibard-street; oflicial assignee, Mr. Whitmore, Basinghall-
street. : °

ELIZABETtt and FREDERICK HILL, Broken-wharf
Thames-stTeeti corn-dealers, May 18, at half-past eleveno'clock, June 22, at twelve, at the Bankrupts'Court. SoUci-tor, Mr. Kice, Verulam-buildings, Gray's-inn ; official assie-nee, Mr. Penuell. " 8

EDWARD and EDW ARD JUSTINS, Mark-lane, printers
May 23, June¦ tl, at one o'clockj at the Bankrupts* Ceurt'Solicitor, Mr. Pile, Hatton-gardeu ; official assignee, MriJohusuii, Basinghall-street. ¦

W-1LLI"AM.JJ|AV 1D PAINE , Canteibury-row, Kennington-road, dealer in hay, May 18, at two o'clock, June 22, at twelveat the Bankrupts' Court. Solicitor, Mr.Church, Great James-street , Bedforu-row ; oflicial;a»signeei Mr. Johnson, Basinff-liatl-Btreet. s
THOMAS HALL, Great Portland-street, vrooUeh-draBer

May 1«, at one o'clock, June 22,, at eleven, at the BankriiW
Courti Solicitors, Measjs. WUde, kees, Humphrey andWilde, College-hill ; oflicial assignee, Mr. Johnson, Basinir-hall-street. ¦ .

JuIj :m OARS1DE, Portwobd and Brinnington, Cheshirecpttos-spinher. May 26, June 22, at ten o'clock, atthe Com-missionw s'-i tioms,Manche*t«r. Soh'citora,Me»srs;Adlingtontireiiory, Faulkner, and Kollett, Bedford-row. ° '
FHKuliRK-K PAYNE WATSON, Leamington PrioreWarwickshire, build«r, May 29, June 22, at two o'clock, atthe Lansdowne Hotel, Leamington Priors. ; SolicitorsMessrs. Taylor, Sharpe, Feild, and Jackson, Bedford-row '
hE.NRY SHARP BAILEY, Bingley, Yorkshire,stuff-mer-chant, May 25, J une 22, at eleven oYclock, at the Court-houseLeeds. Solicitors, Messrs; Battye, Fisher, and Sudlow, Chan-cery-lane. ' • • •.-. ¦¦¦. . ' ¦ ' •
JOHN LONDON, Hudley, Warwickshire,builder, May 24,at one oVlock, June 22, at ten, at the Angel Inn, Alcester!

-
¦•oliciuira, Messrs, Adlington, Gregory, Faufltner, and FollettBedford-Vow. . • :¦ .. " '

J0HN NEVVTpN SIMPSON, Bridlington, Yorkshire, sur-geori, May 23, June 22, at twelve o'clock, at tha Talbot lnniscarporongn. solicitors, messrs. Walmsley, Keightley, and
Purkiu i Chancer y-lane ; '¦¦ ' ¦ . - " .

.MARTIN MARSHALL, Sheflield, cut-nail-mahufacturer
May 23, June '22, at ten o'clock, at the Town-hall, Sheffield'So'icitor, Mr. Duncan! South-square, GraVa Inn.

GEORGE DAVIS, Norwich, taUor, May 21, June 22 ateleven oxlock, at the eflke of Messrs. Beckwith, Dye, andKitten, Norwich. Solicitors, Messra. Clark and Medaalfe,
Liaciolu'a-ihnrflelds. ¦ ¦, ' : -  ¦ - ¦ '¦

KlCHAKD and JOSEPH JONES, Newtown, Montgomery-
8hiTe, flannel-manufacturers. May 25, June 22, at eleveno'clock, at the Royal Oak Inn, Welshpool: Solicitors
Me&are. Weeks-arid tiilbertson, Cook'a^ourt, Lincoln's-ihri

WILLIAM GOLLAND, Sheffield , ale-seUer, May 22, June22, at twelve o'clock, at the Town-hall, Sheffield. Solicitor,Mr. Wiluo.nv Southampton-street, Bloomsbury-square.
RICHARD SORSBY, Sheflield, innkeeper, May 23, ateleven o'clock, June 22, at two, at the Tbwii-hall, Sheffield.Solicitors, Messrs. Holmes, Lofttis, and Young^.New-inn.

DIVIDENDS.

June 1, T B Walden, Liverpool, draper. June 5, T and J¦ Brown, Leeds, iron-manutacturers. June 5, J Pickaley,Bolton-le-Moors, Lancashire. :

certificates-June 1.
C L Sharpies, Liverpool, ironmonger. R Grayes, Liverpool,rope^manuiacturer; J. Fraser, Liverpooli merchant.

' PARTNEESHIPS D1SSOLVEU.

P Goolden and W Wightman; Manchester, attornies-at-law.
W Wilson and E M Roulslon, Ecdes, Lancashire, flour-
dealers. W MawBon;and. W Woodhead, Leeds, stone-ma-
8ona. Sandford, Yateaj aiidjCo., Masboroughand Rothef-
ham, TJprkshire', ironfouiiders i as far as regards W Owen.
M Beale'y and Sons; R&dcliffe and Maniiheater, bleachers;

, as far as regards R Bealey. J and 'M Wilson, Preston,Lancashire, linen-drapers. Hv J, and R Hull, Preston,Lancashire, bricksetters ; as far as regards H Hull.

- • ¦ ¦ . - • ¦ • ¦' -
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FROM THE LONt)ON GAZETTE, May 15.
BANKRUPTS.

RICHARD DAVIS, linen-factor, Watling-street, to sur-
render May 25 and June 26, at twelve, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy. Graham * Basinghall-Btreeti official assignee; Robin-
aori, Queen-8tteet-place. 'UpperTTiamfls-street.

WILLIAM ¦ REDGRAVK, brass-founds, Great Queen-
strpet, LincoliL'a'Inn-flelderyAlay 25 and June 26, at eleven,
atj the Cqyati ,of .B^kruutcy.. Graham, Basinghall-street,
official assignee: Catlm, Ely-place,; Holborn. ,:¦¦: FREDERICK- THRESHER,COOKE, tobacconist, QneenV
row, Pimlico;'May 25, at i^o, and'June 26, at eleven, at
th^ Cburt of Bkfikruptey^ Cannan; Finsbury-square, oflicial
assignee'Bedford , Calthbrpi-st reet.' ; ¦ '¦ '¦¦

iOHN MURRELL/cbaci-jnak^r, Bnghton , June 2 and 26.
ati two,v at the Town-hall,. Bngb.ton.( Galsworthy and
Nichols^ Toote's-court,' Luicoba's Inn j Kenn
stteet,BrightenV V ;V: ' .' " ",.. .. '-. ' .^ , '_ ' ' -¦ '¦-¦

J^MES WJNZAR, builder, Forduigton, May 23 and June
2& at elererii at the Royal Oak Inn, Dorchester. Mansfield*
aifd Andrews; Dorchester ; Rhodes, Beevor, and Lane,
Chancery -1 sue*" - . ¦ ' • ' -: ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ - - -
, WCHAitp MARSHALL, carpenter,̂ ^ Bris'tol," May 22, at
eleven, and June 26, at twelve,' at ' the: Commercial-rooms,
Bristol.' ;'Hkka and Braifcenridige,' Bartfett's-DuildinKs,: Hol-
bdmVLondon; 'Wellington, Bristuli -f?: 'n - ¦¦ '

iRICHARD; MASKELL, «jmex: WeiAley, Herefordshire.
Hay 26 and June 26, at eleven, at the Royal Oa.k and UnicoraInn. Leommater. •. Robinson. ; Qneen-Btreet-nlkee. UDDer
TPam^seLe£i' L«n9ori;;̂  PrxtcBard, Hereford'. -"

'GREGOHr ^ECCOMBE ̂ aiaa; SAMUEL SECCOMBET.tillors, T&risipck 'JDevonshirS;'Mav.26 ari.d June26, at eleven
at the' Royalr *Hot&lj- Rymbttth.' Jones, JSise-lanej London ;
Bnagman.Tatistock. .V (i :*i; ' - <
^iTHOllfe ^lXH,̂ ^ irpnmpBger,̂  Stbckpprt, May, 30, and
Jnne 26, at .fayt), at tba Cpwiuwwiiers'-ropn18* Manchester.
Bwerwafaa-; Wancery-lane.XoiJdbn t" Harrdp, Stockporl.
!BD^A>0T^Mir^ anS lENRY JAMBS, Butehe™; Kid-

dennî tiii^WoWestosnirei Mi/ 2iHnHrm^^t eleven, at
*S BtotojHomslim'; KiddermWer., WMtjnacott
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iH^NNAB :blCKINSdN,' ij aa manu^ctuTCr.-Sheffield-,
'î i' mSit'-Wj ^B .|«, i* twelve,-at/the Towrx^U-,
S leffieia i rTa^mil,' Grfesf^ ! J^es-8treeti-Bedf d̂-*(>w ;'

JOHN JOJiES,̂̂»ag-Ji»*̂ t..̂ teclupel.rOTd,̂ ^5-
Wopti av&iJi W! S6,^em  ̂% 

Court oftBa^rapter.
Griwm.oflic^a^^̂ r.A>«̂ !̂ -̂ eiiflu*WW»r^
cpurf ,ThVogmpTyo n-Bp^ei.  ̂ v . "" , : , . '. ' '-••" ¦ •¦ FR'ANCS MOB^ANvfinei-dT»peT, Iiongi-Srtw^May Si.'at
<m5;'afea /unlj ;2«i^l iWeS^H*  ̂ C<wtVw Baiifc«Bfcy;
4bbo«5, Kiiig's'AnnsHyirdî cial.MsigneejiLlDjd,-1 Cheapo

-. nd HENBY JAM^ PHAKBp^^«i&i« ̂ FSfcS^,*

i h!.i«6urt-rofBimmM̂GftWfevBWiiigHarirrftt, offitsl1 mignef ; Taylbtj Nori£itaudin^*;!Fmabury-«roua.;.:' - ' -
' ¦ •  '¦ : ' - '-
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3Lttn'at*g ^trap.sf.

HIDES (per lb.)
d. d. d d-Market Hides, 56 a Market Hides, 86 aut )bH ..........., .... 2ja2 q 104 lbs....... 31341D.tto , 61a721bs.. ... 2{ a 3 Ditto, 104 a 112 lbs.... 4 aSDitto , 

^
2 a 80 lbs. .-... 2? a 3J Calf Skins (each)...... 6s 6dDitto , 80 a .881bs 3 a3j How Hides, ditto ..... 8s 0dUitto ; bS a D6lbs 3ja3i

METALS
LRAD. £ a. £ s. Jt. 8. £. %firitisfo Pig Litharge .... 23 15 a 0 0(per ton).... 21 10 a 0 0 TIN. s. d. 8. d.Sheet (milled) 22 10 a 0 0 In Blocks.... 92 0 a 92 6»!>'¦••: 23 1C a 0 0 Ingots ...... 93 0 a 93 6Patent shot, Bsts 94 0 a 94 6la  12...... 24 10 a 0 0 COPPER.

R«d, or Minium 23 10 a Q 0 British Cake .i 91 a £0 0
White ...... 30 10 a 31 0 Sheets, per lb. 0 lid a 0 0

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKET S,(MONbAY.)
The weather during nearly the whole of the past week hav-ing been very warm , a great, falling off has been apparent inthe recpipU gf slauf^ter.id meat from a)l those quarters whence

they are usually denv-d ; still, however, they have been goodfor the time of the ynar. The first consignment of live stock
has boen received by steam-vessels from Scotland , the numberof BeasU being 200 ; of Sheep 360, the "whole of which havebi>cn of superior quality, and been slaughtered and disposed oJ
without appearing in SmithrJeld. Only about six packages oi
Beef ha_ve reached hither Iroin different parts of England? Nodead Pigs have arrived by sea from Ireland , but about 195 live
Pigs have come from that quarter. Even that meat which has
been sent from the counties surrounding the metropolis hasbeen,-in some few instances, rather unsaleable.

HAY AND STRAW (perload of 36 trusses.)
. Smithfieid. *. *. j e .a. Whitechapel. j f .  s. £. ».
}J,By —• - -3  15a4 15 Hay \.... 3 15a5 6Clover.......... 5 0 a 6  0 Clover .... 5 0 a 6 »
^raw 1 18a2 2 Straw 1 18a2 2Cumberland.

^ 
Portman , Edgeware-road.Hay ...... 4 0-a« 0 Hay 4 5a5  0

^

ovfr.  . .w 5 0 a 5  10 Clover 5 0a 5  12Straw........... 1 18a 2 4 Straw........... 2 0 a 2  4
PRICES OF HOPS IN THE BOROUGH.

The hop market is dull, yearlings have fallen from 4s to 5sper civt. The old duty is not backed higher than 155,000/.
Karnham i...*# 18 to 8 18 | East Kent, Pket .^4 0 to 5 1'Mid.Kent Pkets S 15 ..5 22 I Weald ofKen t do 3 10..4 ftBags.......... 3 15 -.. 4 18 I Sussex Pockets .. 3 5 .. 3 14

LONDON WOOLMARKET .BRITISH & FOREIGN.-Mon-
. The trade with British Wools haa become rather heavy,

but we can quote no alteration in the prices noted in our last¦n-eek's report.
An advance of about Id per lb, has been paid since our lastfora few selected parcels ol German Wool, but in other kindsof Wool very little has been doing.

CURRENT PRICES OF GRAIN per Imperial Quarter.
QUANTITIES and AVERAGE PRICES of BRITISH

t>RAlN , per Imperial Quarter , sold in the London Market,during the' w«ek, ending May 8:—Wheati 6,303 qrs/ 623.
£d. Barley, 11,342 qrs. 29s. 6d. O»ts, 20,427 qrs. 23a. 3d.Beans, 1,116 qrs. 33s. 1 Id. Peas, 266 qrs. 35s. '3d. Rye,,l/ qrs. 30s.7d. .

FROM FRIDAY NIGHT'S GAZETTE, May 11.
ii ^nfc. " '

THE WATERSIDE POTATOE MARKET.
Business h;is been very inactive during the last week inmost descriptions of potatoes, especially Y urkshire kidneys.

- . 6* fl, g^ u
Pork Reds (pi;r ton) f>5 al^O Shaws (per ton) .50 a 60aootch Reds 70 a SO Devon Red* . . . . . . . .70 a 80
Kidneys. . . . .  60 a 70 Jerse y Whi tes . .. . . .40 a 60N'iitivos . . . . . . . . . . .  .40 a 50 Bl ues 55 a, 6 5

MANCHESTER CORN EXCHANGE, Saturday, May 12. '
At our market this morning there was a very slender atten-

dance of buyers, and althpugh the transactions in all descrip-tions o£ grain and manufactured articles were confined to thesupply required !by the 'deal'era for1 their prewnt'ebnsumption,there has not appeared a desite on the part of holders to press
aalia at any alteration from the advance noted in crur report ofthis day se'nnight. ' : V

2©|I^
T̂ ^R.--A^renckman never looksgoo^fenmered wlttl? enga^ftfany pit8riit except^at of^easare ;!lm is 

nqi 
a: che6rfa^^kjn^ r-hedoes^ot possess either; the resolutipn of JohnfBuIL

^
l?^8 

:̂ htt
'*» go stardily aiid steadily on^tb his^bonr, nor the roistering rollicking ^ spiritof poor Paddy, who workS> and starves, -and jestsin the same pleasant hurapur. A French Workmanin the morning looks ill-tempered^ whether heJs soor not; ̂ ut m the evening, when the fresh and mildhreeze of feeayen: cools his hrow, and he sits in "theriaca or at his own door to enjoy it, he is altoce-ther a different person, gay, and mirthful , and tenvoisvi. It is durfng the evening that the Frenehpopulation should he seen and observed Kv those whowould rather judge kindly than justly' of humannature.

In Time of Peace Prepare for War —*At. Cape C9d, New England,  ̂soon as a younglady is engaged t« be married , she suffers her fingernails to grow long, so that, in case she should beobliged to throw herself on her reserved rights, shemay come to the scratch with some prospect of
R11MRSS. r - r

-Mmte&j,
May 19, 1838. THE N O R T H E R N  STAlt

"^ ' jj iliktfl). tenancy : 'Of a truth I hare appointed myself a Moral Training.—It wouia ife-̂ rFlFtfcni^^



SDQUIGUS TRIUMPH OF RADICALISM
AT LIVERPOOL.

<3BTnesdsvTevenmg last, the most numerousmeet-
ii^«f llie Radical party ever witnessed in this town,
«asheldln the Queen's Theatre. The braiding is
-x^pxble 

of containing from four thousand to fire
¦̂ assand persons, and was crowded in every part,
iaeesj'gaBery.pit, and stage, to snfibcation. The
aiUs announced that Fearens O'Connor would attend
3sadvocate UniversalSuifrage. At naif-past seven
**fock that gentleman entered, and was received
^bS5h several rounds of the most hearty applause."Sis Whigs had signified their attention 01 giving
^•position, and of moving counter resolutions, and
asostered.strong for that purpose; butihe Bpirit of
s&a meeting taught them more wisdom, and in spite:2fee!aselve3 they behaved like gentlemen.

-Mr. Muriuy, bookseller, was called to the chair.
Ia..qpemng the business, he said that Liverpool must¦SRsr feel proud of such a demonstration : one not

-agflrapated "by themselves, and not expected by their
^Bssoes, who had predicted a failure; but the object
"̂ -aeppeared was dear to those who were long suffer-
^a? for want ef it, namely. Universal Suffrage.
jQ rea t  cheering.) If he was rightly instructed, the
,-poMfleinformer dayshadmore comforts, because they
riadiBoxeHberty than they now enjoy . Inthosedays
î fcs -znaxini was thai no man sheuM be taxed who
^as not represented; the term then had some mean-
.¦ssg, for many were not taxed ; supplies were raised
~3y-*nbiddies, and by twentieths, thirtieths, and for-
-aegis npon wealth, not upon poverty ;—{hear, hear,)
-aat Beir show him a man who was not taxed, and
«beToald say he should he happy in losing his vote.
* jCbeen« andlaughter.) Let the keenest investigator
<pcaEt out the veriest pauper who was not" taxed, aye
-.*».«rer-bearing. (Hear, hear.) Why ? Because
-X3aes<£. corrupt constituency had. monopolized the
-3«*ver «fsending a corrupt House of Commons to
^sprasent us, the few thought of nothing but making
j£dangs out of the many who had no power, without
4he suffrage of resisting. The laws, he" contended,
¦«ere not sanctioned by .the people. Would the Com
SLass exist if the people had a voice? (No, no.)
^•esld the people not have demanded a betterreturn
"ir their twenty millions, than an increased tax
-apon .£ugariftheyhad a voice? (cheers) and aUthis
isaopey.went to ennch the flesh merchants abroad,
«3ale-the talkers at home who aided in the measure
^sze daily complaining of the present position of the
-aaeafor whose liberty they paid, or rather made the
jassjjle pay. (Hear, hear.) This'meeting, continued
-Jfe-,5IiHxaT,iia*been gotiip by working men ; its
-objects will be best explained by the several resoln-
~Sfk*s which will be proposed, andhe then called upon
^Mr. Robinson to move the first resolution, and sat
^ossioudly cheered. '

in cising to move the resolution, Mr. Robixsox
aid, irhaL .his observations should be few, as many
Ssadxnt to follow him. What said he, would either
-lie feingsv of the Tories, or both combined, give for
¦stckarrvietiBg as the present, and whatisihe reason
•̂ attthey doirt require it? Because they already
^a&asess the benefits which we anticipate, and hope
stiis toobtatn. (cheers.) n hey can us ignorant,
.-stiij *tfor want of our judgment and action, they
<ieoome laughing stocks. (Laughter.) They ex-
x2*uJe-ns from the representation, and they quarrel
-«ii their own selections, for surely if we * had the
-Selfrâ e we could not select as bad men, and as
3S2»j of them as the present constituencies have
cSMtst-n as our representatives. This was a gloriousj&canoiistratioa, such as the oldest men .in Liverpool
sj sverwitnrssedon bfhalf of Radicalism, and let it¦xtx. l*f lo>t, it was the doing of a few responded to by
feemaoy, and would, he trusted, be equally beneficial

--1* sdl,- by placing within the reach of every man his
teshim! and constitutional -weapon of self defence,
iaaudv, Universal Suffrage. (Great cheering.) He
-ssoeM conclude by moving the resolution. (Cheers.)

Sir- Calkey rose to second the. resolution. He¦rsia the resolution spoke for itself, his friend Mr.
SiubiBsonhad said all that was required, buthtmnst
sa»den the meeting against an idea, that a simple
«£port of resolutions without a stro g determina-
•5aa tb"tol!ow them up wifh zeal would effect their
|sarj»o«se. (Hear, hear.) The many who yet remained
tsa^gMiak forbade him to take up their time, and,
^kecefore, he would conclude by seconding the reso-
Seiany and giving it his most hearty and strenuous
-jspport, here and elsewhere. (Cheers.)

Jttr. G&egg rose to move the second resolution.
Xo wonder, said he, that our long and constantly
ĵwreasing accumulation of grievances should pro-

-̂ Aace such a manifestation. The resolution states
^al,-constituted as the present House of Commonsjis, we can expect no redress; our object, therefore,¦should be to remove the obstacle to the possession of
*ht rights, by removing- the ntrisarice altogether, and¦̂ Scat can onlj  be accomplished by UniveisalSuffrage.
(Cheers.) Under this House of Commons the peo-
^Je are worse off than the oldest man recollects
sisem—(hear, hear,)—and the people themselves~frf m°h the sufferers have been in part the means of
the misery. The activity of their enemies is not more
tieadhr than their own apathy;  (cheer*, and
ttr) but this night as it had roused them, so should
aCrouse him and spur him on to further action. He
concluded a very animated address in the words of
Pier to Jaffier , when complaining of his own villanv,ifj r having so long allowed so much evil to exist while
he was heedless and apathetic.

-' .Xll wiobear this are villains , and I one." (Cheers.)
JVfr. Moloy said that the manner in which thej-Siirs of the nation had been bungled by our rulers,

-demanded a trial upon the part of fih e Radicals.
^Fhere there was so much corruption, there could'
be no censiiitency. What the great minister of
swraSty did, the minister of State undid. God had
-scd that those whom he ~joined together, no man
•&euld put asunder ;" but the minister of State,£sding that God's wise dispensation did not suit the~ipws of his Government, passed a law in opposition-taereto; and under it, separated man from wife, and
ddldren from both. (" Shame, shame.") The Con-•stsmtion of the" country guaranteed rights, but thetiisirchv of the country abrogated thuse riehts. b»?--aase they well knew that a just principle of repre-
a-aiation was incompatible with the dominion and^Mrer ^Aey had acquired. (Hear, hear.) But this
*jfrtt the people had flocked to their own standard,raid would fight under the true banner till right had¦SMUiphed OTer might. (Cheers.) He concluded by-seconding the resolution. -

Mr. Feabgus D'Coxsob presented himself to sup-5«rt the resolution, and was received»with loud and'Sthnsiastic applause, which lasted for severalro5aates. He said, as discussion is the very main
-iwisg of agitation, let us first understand eaci other.
Ibere appears to be, in yonder corner of the gallerv,
*ae speck of "small pox," that has made several
attempts to create disturbance. (Cheers, and " We'llnestle the Tory.") Let thepust ula come down here,
-¦asset me upon the platform, and he will"find that"os disease is not contagious—(cheers;)—for be he21i% or be he Tory, I cnallenge him to join in theitbate : indeed, I challenge all, and let those whojtasame toe 

^prerogative of power come and instruct¦us wherein is the exclusive right. (H^ar, hear.) We
-re joet (said Mr. O'Connor) to discuss the only^iriirciplo worth contending for, namely, Universal^effi-age. (Cheers.) But, lest Sir Robert Peel andtK admirers should persevere in calling us Destrnc-.i*2f, let us consider what we ask for, and see howiar our principles were formerly recognised by the^Constitution. How, Universal Suffrage was the law-Jf the land till the 7th of Henry VL; Annual Par-sxsaents never was the law: it was, under UniversalSafirage, too extensive an hiring of servants, we hadSessional Parliaments. (Cheers.̂  We had equalT«^resentation before manufactures sprung up • for«Le. counties, according to their respective <limen-«ions, returned a greater or a lesser number of repre-sentatives. (Cheers.) But when the people became^¦eat, and the Monarch strong, some rookeries, andxull-stones, and Id castles were enfranchised, in-order to give the Court the ascendancy. (Cheers.)
This could not hare been accomplished if the waeft.
«£ <he Member (bis honourable remnneration for
jrablic service) had not been taken away ; that is,
*Ae Members were once paid, and when the >ystem
Tra* abolished, places were created for the slaves of
the Court, and men voted under the influence of cor-Tiption rather than the inspection of popular con-
^ftniL (Cheers.) There was no property quah'n'ca-¦aontor Members of Parliament; the only qualifica-¦San was the confidence of the people. (Cheers.)>«r, indeed, is there now such a thing in Scotland,-aafl «»econstituencie8 there do not elect a rabble,:as the Tone* predict would be the consequence.^Cheers.) Then (said Mr. O'Connor) I bave%howntoi that U niversal Suffrage, Sessional Parliaments,iqual Representation, no Property Qoalificatisn,
«jd the Payment of Members, ̂ a/forinerty a part«hi parcel of the Constitution. Then vourancestorsaay be said to be in a state of greater dependencyibao jou  are; but they _had more real lifeert? aniaw« comior*. auu . enjoyment. (Cheers.  ̂ M^rO'Connor then explained howsucce&dve inroads hadjgernnane upon the Constitution. After the Deonleiad test the right of Toting, he saia that the first act-ef that ParEament, which abrogated Sessional Par-:Sainen fe, was to give to the jroclaiiiatioi i of the King
a power equal to Statnte.Iinrj . He fully fixpliined
3he cause of the Rpfnrmwrtnn and theconaeqoence:
ce«md that had it not been for the inconsistency^
-eroelty, lust, and Tfflanj.pf theiloody Harry, that
xQ. who then heard him would now be Catholics,
¦flmmease cheering.) Such, then, (said he) is the

- &ese of the Law Church, for tbi a»oeiidancy of which
ik WMg8 in seetabnK and tiie Tones in a coup, so
^KrtinacioQslT contend: such, is &a gronnd-work of
i&t agitation of the great Liverpool apti-chnsnan

. -demifognev l̂ ,^'Neal- -(great cbeaing)~who8e
rnasaian Jk derived from his party, and.not from on
wgb. Soch is &$ stock and trad e of this Rev.
4ientleman, -who would sefid every Papist_of you to
£&, -without redemption. (Cheers.) Well, (said
Me. O'Connor ) haTinglost all controul over tieiaws

.*£ j^»ur country, can you look otherwise (has. with
jbKTor soon your criminal, civil, and municipal
<e»£e and institutions ; they are not made by
^ea, and consequentl y not made for you. The
^criminal code is to protect the right of the

great, and to suppress the natural rights of man,
the black letter f a r  the poor, the mild spirit for the
rich. (Cheers.) With the civil code, yon hare little
or nothing to do. except in quest of justice, to spend
your last farthing ; and then to be toldj that a little
more would successfully terminate the suit. (Hear,
hear, and cheers.) And as to your share of muni-
cipal institutions, let us examine what they are,
and how divided. For the great, there are custom
houses, town's halls, post-officea, commercial
buildings, quays, piers, news-rooms, and the like ;
and for the poor, there are court-houses, bridewells,
gaols, lock-ups, and bastiles. (Immense cheers.)
Think you, then, that all built with your money
would be thus unequally divided, if all had an equal
share in making the laws ? (No, no.) No; but in
Liverpool you suppose yourselves surrounded by a
strong dam and an impenetrable barrier; you ima-
gine that, because the steel of the cold-blooded
capitalist haB not yet entered your souls directly,
that you will be for* ever exempt. No such thing.
Poverty, Eke the water, will fimd its level ; and as
the capitalist makes havoc in the labour market at
Manchester, the discord will visit you by the rail-
road, and soon equalize your wages to the general
standard which the monopoly of wealth under the
protection of law, has established. (Cheers.)
You thought you were safe from Irish poverty ; but
thank God, yonr former apathy towards that coun-
try is now recoiling upon yourselves. (Cheers.)
Your Chairman said something about ju stice: and
I have heard much of justice to Ireland. Mark
what trafiic has done. Formerly, a Kerry man
knew not the value of his pony j but the great de-
mand for the animal in your rising country, soon
created a competition that instructed the Kerry man;
and now it is the dearest part of the kingdom for the
the thing required. So with your market. By a
quick and continuous intercourse, you have raised
all the articles of consumption in the Irish market,
while wages still remain at the starvation point.
(Great cheering, and " Tiafs true.") But what is
the consequence ? Why,-that the Irish, as Mr.
Cobbett said, very properly bring their naked legs
and hungry bellies here in quest of their own goods,
and pigs, which they .make and feed, but cannot
weaT and eat at home. (Hear,"hear.) Thus you have
given an inntanon to men to visit you ; and when
they come, you find that they are able to work as
well as you, and aie worthy of as much wages too.
(Hear, hear.) Within these ten years, England and
Ireland have gained two great victories without any
benefit. The Irish fought_for, bled for, and gained
emancipation : they have it, but as there are many
here who have since fled from the cruel driver of the
middle-man, from the proctor of the church parson,
from the quarter session's benefit, from the sum-
mons server of the petty sessions, from the perjury
of the orange yeomen, and from the dread of anorange jury—(great and continued cheering)—if,then, they have, where are the fruits of emanci-
pation ? (Cheers.) My opinion of the meaning ofjustice to Ireland is this:—Firstly, a total release
from the law church, by the complete uprooting oftithes. (Cheers.) Next, a wholesome provision in
the land of his birth for every ma*i who is willing towork, but cannot procure it; and a comfortable
maintenance for those who are willing, but notable to work. (Great cheering.) Then, Sir, theIrish would not accept your invitation ; they would
leave you. From all parts of Europe they wouldfly to the land of their birth, toil for a subsistence,and die happy, under the certainty of their remains
being mingled with those of their families andfriends. (Great cheering.) 1 shall now explain whythe English have been foullv designated Tory
Radicals in all that concerns Ireland. We properly
attacked the Government in power, the Whigs';(hear, hear;) that Government who condemned
Ireland upon the authority of Stanley's red box, and
the saying of a rural police; Spring Rice, who
wished thai the name of Ireland was blotted from
the map, and that of We$t Britain substituted.
(Groans.) We attacked those whose first Reformed
Act was to submit the poor, the virtuous, the proud,naked Irish woman, in the still hour of night, tothe foul inspection of a ruffian pc liceman. (Great
excitement and cheers.) We attacked those whose
first act bespoke their views, but when the tramp-
ing Tories visited our quarters, with the son of Win-chelsea at their head then, when Tones dared to
take the field, we crushed their resuscitated hope,and sent them to whence they came, with the
knowledge of the fact, that if we hated the Whigswe also hated the Tories. (Continued cheering.)Now, said Mr. O'Connor, I will point out wherein
the difference lies between the Government of thetwo countries.. I do hope that the rising spirit
of liberty would be sufficiently strong tocheck and conrroul the worst intentions ofeven a Tory Government—was that par y rash
enough to undertake the task, with an empty Ex-chequer, to begin upon. (Cheers.) But then inIreland, the moment the Tories get into power,from the highest authority to the village tyrant,places) himself above the law and the constitution :be raises himself erect, and tramples upon all whorefuse obedience to his will. No statute bnt theascendancy of Orangeism and the Law-Churchguides himin his lawless career, and an attempt
being made to banish his power from the land, itrallies even in the Jury Box; determined to upholdlUs anthoriry as long as a foot of resting ground
remains. (Repeated cheers.) But, said he, are the
Irish to be for ever thus gulled by a shadow, whileour emancipated factions are fighting for the sub-stance _? (Hear, hear.) Are we in terror of Tun-
restoration to power, to hug Whig chain * and
damnation ? (Cheers aud no !) No. I ivjoice tohear it , and from Irishmen. Let them be assuredthat whosoever fights for Universal Suffrage, fightsthe whole_ battle ; whereas, he who fights now for a
modification of Tithe and for a Corporation Bill,a Rail-road Bill, and a Bank-Stock Bill, and allthe other absurdities, fights the battle of the enemy,which place those fly-traps before them for the mere
purpose of catching the unwary. (Cheers.) Mr.O'Connor then paid the men of Birmingham, andMessrs. Attwood aud Sonlt, a well-merited compli-ment, and roused the meeting by a flow of eloquent
denunciation against all parties who uphold powerby might. He entered into the several topics whichinterest the Radical party. Church and State, theCorn Laws, Factory Laws, Lord Brougham's re-commendation of the Poor Law Amendment Act,together with the several violences done to libertyby the present Government, were all ably exposedby Mr. O'Connor, who, after a speech of nearly twohours, that seemed to rouse every sonl into action,and which was leudly cheered "all through, saldown amidst cheering and clapping of hands whichlasted several minutes. The third Resolution wasthen proposed, and seconded, and spoken ably toby Mr. Thomas Smith ; when a vote of thanks whsgiven to Mr. O'Connor and the Chairman, and the
meeting separated, more than delighted with the
proceedings of the evening. Thus ended a meetingof which pen can give but a poor description, andwhich gave delight to every genuine Radical inLiverpool.

HOUSE OF LORDS, Thursday, May -10.
Mr. Bernal and others from the Common*,brought up the Fisbguard Harbour Bill and severalprivate bills, which were read a first time.

The Marquis of SLIGO presented 50 petitionspraying for the total and immediate abolition ofslavery.
A nninber of other similar petitions were alsopresented by different Peer*.
In answer to a question by Earl W1CKL0W.
Lord M.LLBOURNE said, it was the intention ofgovernment, during the present session, to bringforward a bifl to amend the law* relating to the regis-tration of voters in Ireland.
The Earl of HAREWOOD,. pursuant to notice,presented petitions from several townships in theWest-Riding of Yorkshire, against the repeal olGilbert s Act. Some conversation ensued, and thepetition was laid on the table.
The Custody of Insane Persons Bill wmt throughCommittee and was reported , after whick theirLordships adjourned.

Friday, May 11.
The Earl of ABERDEEN called the attentionof the House to a letter which had appeared in thepublic papers, addressed by Lord Paimerston toColonel Shaw, of the Auxiliary British Legion, onthe subject of payment of arrears of British soldierswho had entered the Spanish service. The NobleLordin that letter said he would take upou himseltthe payment . of the arrears due to the legion,

amounting to £260,000 or £2/0,000. He wished to
know if the Government sanctioned that payment.

Lord MELBOURNE said it was not the intention
»f the British Government to pay any arrears due to
{he Spanish legion. The Government had never
entertained any such intention.

Several petitions were presented, and their Lord-
ships at five minutes 'past six' o'clock adjourn ed
¦nnHl MnxinaT.

Monday, Map 14.
Viscount MELBOURNE saidj in consequence of

information he had received that a Noble Duke
(Wellington) was unable to attend that evening inhis place, from slight indisposition, he should movethat the order- of the day for the second readingofthe Irish Poor Law Bill be read* for the purpose ofhavmy it discharged, and appointing Monday nextfor ihe second reading. . HeXLord Melbourne) wasunwilling to proceed with any great measure jn theabsence of the Noble Duke. (Loud cries of hear,hear.)?-'-"- - - " '

•Ehr second readin g wai accor dingly postponeduntiVMw iday. - .. . . - * r
The Sari of STANHOPE , in presenting somepetitions again st the Poor Law Bill, saidthe mannerm which the provisions of that bill had been carried

into effect , had made an immense nmnb er of
enemies to the measure.

A grea t numb er of petiti ons on vario us subjects
were presente d. . / '- _i "*

¦; ¦¦ v
' " ' -

The rest of the attiiig was occupied in the presen-
tation of petitions on various subjects , and their
EordshipB men adjourned .-

Tuesday ^May i6t

A Bill for the Protection of Labourew ' migration
from the East Indies to the West Indies was
presented by Lord GLENELG , and waa read a
first time. >

The Church Vestrie s Bill was read a third time.
The Bishop of LONDON obtained leave to bring

in a Bill to amend the Clergy Residences Act
The Regency Act Amendment Bill was read a

second time.
The House adjourned till Friday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.— Thursday, May 10.
Sir T. D. ACL AND gave notice that when the

motion was made for going into Committee onMori-
day next on the Irish Tithe Bill, he should move
that the resolutions of the House on the 7th and 8th
of Aprilj 1835, be rij ad from the chair, in order to
their being rescinded. (Loud cries of hear, hear,
from both sides of the House.)

In answerto aquestion by Lord G. Somerset, Mr.
LABOUCHERE said, he believed it was the inten-
tion of Government during the present session to
bring in a bill to transmit the mails by railway con-
veyance.

Sir ROBERT PEEL moved for leare to bring in
the bill of which he had given notice, to amend the
existing

^ 
practice in thê  trial of controverted elec-

tions. ̂ Leave was given. '¦ • ' ¦. '
Sir ROBERT INGLIS moved an address to the

Throne, praying that such papers might be commu-
nicated to the House as would show in what state
the negotiations were with foreign powers oil the
subject of the slave trade. The motion -was carried
nem. con.

Mr. WILLIAMS having moved the second read-
ing of the Freeman's Admission Bill,

Mr. THORNLEY moved, as an amendment,
that the Bill be postpoued till Friday, on account
of the lateness of the hour. No division took place \but after some conversation the postponement was
agreed to.

The other orders of the day were in course of beiug
preceded with , when an Hon. Member suggested
th at it might be advisable to count the House.

There were not forty members present, and at
half-past one an adjournment was the consequence.

Friday, May 11.
The Caithness Roads and Statute Labour Bill was

read a second time. -
The Sheffield Improvement Bill was read a third

time and passed.
Mr. GlLLON presented twenty-seven petitions

from places iu Scotland against any further endow-
ment to the Established Church in that country.

A number of petitions on various subjects were
presented, the majority of which prayed for the
total and immediate repeal of Negro Slavery.

The International Copyright Bill was read a
second time, aud ordered to be committed.

In answer to a question from Captain Pechell, the
ATTORNEY GEN ERAL said, he was not aware
of any intention on the part of her Majesty'8[Go-
verament to introduce during the present session
any bill to alter or amend the equity practice in the
Court of Exchequer. He was happy, however, to
congratulate his Gallant Friend on having taken the
equity law, as well as the common law , under his
protect! in. (Laughter.)

Mr. G. PALM ER gaTe notice that on an early
day he should move lor copies of certain letters
and orders issued by the Poor Law Commissioners.

Lord JOHN RUSSELL moved that the House
at its rising do adjourn until Monday next.—
Agreed to.

Lord JOHN RUSSELL postponed the Committee
on the Controverted Elections -Bill for a fortnight.
The Noble Lord said he did not wish tosee the Bill
drop altogether, but he wa« anxious to see and exa-
mine the Bill on the same subject which the Right
Hon. Member for Tamworth obtained leave to bnng
in the other evening. S

Sir J. GRAHAM said he fel t anxious before the
Chancellor of the Exchequer brought forward the
Budget, to call the attention of the Government to
t ue subject of advances of money towards the build-
ing of Union workhouses; He understood that in
some cases the Government had refused to niake any
advance. He did not wish for any answer on the
subject at the present moment, but as it was one of
considerable importance, he thought it right to call
the attention of Government to it.

The House then went into Committee on the
Benefices Pluralities' Bill.

Clauses 45, 4t>, 47,48, 49,50,51,52, were agreed
to, with amendments. Clause 53 was agreed to.
Clause 54 was stru ck out of the Bill, at the sugges-
tion of Lord Stanley. Clauses 55 to 66 were agreed
to without any amendment. Clause 67 was post-
poned. On clause 68 being proposed,

Dr. N1CHOLL said he thought that it was neces-
sary in Welsh parishes, where the incumbent had
not a knowledge of the Welsh language, that the
Bishop should have the power of appointing a curate
conversaut with that language. He trusted, there-
fore, that the Noble Lord would make that provision
in the presen t clause.

Lord J. RUSSELL thought the proposition of the
Learned Member would give the Bishop a great
power.

After a few words from Mr. Estconrt, 'Sir E.
Sugden, Mr. Goulburn , and Lord Stanley, the
clause, with some verbal amendments, was agreed
to.

On clause 69 being put, the first part of which
provides that, in parishes where the population is
•i,000, aud the amount of the living £400 a-year, the
incumbent should pay one quarter of his income in
support of a curate,

Mr. ESTCOURT moved an amendment that the
amount of population should be raised to 4,000. and
the amount ot the living to £600. The gallery was
cleared lor a division, but none took place, it having
been agreed that the amount as to the population
should be raised to 3,000, and the amount as to the
bring to £500. The firs t part of the clause was.tn'en
agreed to as amended.

The 70th clause was also ordered to stand part of
tne BOl.

On clause 72 being put,
Mr. GOULBURN objected to that part of the

clause which rendered it obligatory on incumbents to
preacii two ¦ ermons every Sunday.

Lord J. RUSSELL said that the Right Hon. Gen-
tleman had omitted to^otice thejprevieus part of
the clause, which empowered the Bis hop to decide
whether two sermons should be preached in the
parish or not. After a short conversation the
amendment was withdrawn, and the clause was
agreed to.

The remaining clauses were agreed to, some of
them being amended.

The postponed clauses were then taken.
Clauses 19, 20, and 21, were adopted with verbal

alterations.
On clause 22 being proposed,
Mr. COURTENAY said that it appeared to clash

with another clause of the Act of 57th Geo. III.,
ch. 79, which prohibited clergymen from entering
into any trade or other calling, and which rendered
any commercial bargains or transactions, in which
they might be engaged, null and void. The Hon.
G entlemen stated several cases in which considerable
hiirdsuip* might be inflicted on innocent parties,
and join .-stock property unconsciously sacrificed by
those concerned in the management of clerical pro-
perty ; and proposed as an amendment, the inser-
tion of words to guard against those evils, by the
permission to buy and sell under certain restrictions
—:—— Afte r a few words from the Chancellor of
tlie Exchequer, Sir Edward Sugden, and Mr. Scar-
lett, the amendment "was adopted. ¦

Colonel SIBTHORP proposed a new clause,to
the effect that where a clergyman had resided up to
the time of his decease on his glebe, his widow
might continue to reside in the glebe-house for three
montos, and enjoy the use of the garden, farm, <fec.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL opposed the
motion.

After a short conversation a division took place,
and there appeared—

For the motion .... 36
Againstit ....'..... ,.... 95

Majority against it..................... —^59
Mr. WALLACE moved an amendment on the

second reading of the Schools (Scotland) Bill, that
s committee be appointed to inquire into the state
of the parochial schools in Scotland.——The amend-
ment was withdrawn.

Mr. GILLON then moved that the Bill be read a
second time that day six months.

The House then divided) and the numbers werer^-
For the second reading.................. 79
Against it.. 12

Majority .............. "•.... -̂ 67¦_ The Bill was accordingly read a second time and
ordered to be committed..

The Sheriff's Court (Scotland)Bill was read a third
time, and passed. ; ~

The International Copyright Bill was read a
second time, and ordered to be committed: on
Monday.

The second reading of the Freeman's Admission
Bill was carried on a division.

Sir.W. YOUNG moved that the minutes of evi-
dence, and of the proceedings of the HullElection
Committee, be laid upon the table of the House and
printed. ¦' • ' - :

Sir G. STRICKLAND objected to such a motion
being brought on at so late an hour of the night.
He had much to say upon it, as not only the pro-
ceedings of the_ Committee , but the conduct oftbe(jhairman had. been severely commented on' out of
doors. - '- ' -
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Mr. BROTHERTON mo\ed that the Ilouse be
ootmtei. The gallery was then cleared, and there
not being 40 members prese nt, the House adjourned
at a quarter to two.

PARLIAM ENTARY DIVISION .
VOTE S OF THE YORKSHIRE AND LANCA-SHIRE MEMBERS ON THE IRIS H TlTH E

QUEST ION.
Order for Committee read ; Motion made* andQuestion pro posed ,—."¦ That Mr. Sneaker do now

leave the Chair :"— -y W .  ¦ . . ¦
Uesolutious of the House, of 7th April, 1835,read, as follows :— -
"Resolved, That any surplus revenue of the

present Church Establishment iu Ireland, notrequired for the spiritual care of its members, beapplied to the moral asd Teligious education of allclasses of the people, without distinction of religiouspersuasion, providing for the resumption of suchsurplus, or of any such part of it as may be requiredby an increase in the number of the members of theEstablished Church ."
^ Resolved, That it is the opinion of this House,that no measure upon the subject of Tithes in Ire-laud can lead to a satisfactory and final adjustment,which does not embody the principle contained inthe foregoing Resolution." . = .
Amendment proposed, to leave out from the word

" That" to the end of the Question, in order to addthe words "the said Resolutions be rescinded,"instead thereof:—(Sir Thomas Acland :>-Questionput, "That the words proposed to be left out standpart of the Question :"—The House divided •—
Maj ority—Ates, 317,—P. Ainsworth, EdwardBaines, J. Brotherton, W. Busfield , E. S. Cayley,

John W. Childers, S. Crompton, Hon J. C.Dundas,Honourable T. Dundas, John Fenton, P. H. Fleet-wood, J. Fort, Charles Hindley, William Hutt, W.Augustus Johnson, Hoa. C. Langdale, E. CunliffeLister, Henry Marsland, Lord Milton, Lord Mor-peth, John Parker, R. Potter, Mark Philips* H.Rich, Alexander Speirs, Charles Standisn; W.Massey Stanley, W. R. C. Stansfiel d, Sir GeorgeStrickland, Sir C, Style, Right Hon. C. P. Thomson,W. Turner, R. Walker, H. G. Ward , Charles Wood,W. B. Wrightson,
Minority—Noes, 298.—R. BethelVI. J. Black-bu rne, W. Boiling, Henry Broadley, Aaron Chap-man, Cres^well Cresswell, Hon. W. Duncombe,LordFrancis Egerton, W. J. Feilden, Geo. Lane Fox,Thomas Greene, James: Weir Hogg, Sir W. CJames, Hon. W. S. Lascelles, J. H. Lowther, Thos.Marsland, Geo. Marion, R. M. Milnes, R. T. Par-

ker^ J. Wilson Patten, Thomas Pemberton, LordSandon, Lord Stanley, Sir E. Sugden, Sir F. Trench,
Absent.— John Fielden, Sir Wm. Molesworth.

YESTERD \Y'S WAKEFIELD CORN
MARKET.

There is a fair supply of Wheat here this morning,fine fresh qualities are raiher dearer, but there is noimprovement in other descriptions.
Oats are without variation.
Fresh Barley is in fair request at late prices* butother sorts meet dull sale.
Hard Beans are fully as dear, but sales are rather

slow. ¦ * ¦

Leeds Cioth * Markets.—In the Coloure i
and White Cloth Halls, on Saturday, there was a
fair average demand for every description of manu-factured goods. On Tuesday, the demand was
rather limited. In the warehouses, the individvals
engaged are not fully employed. ,

Price of Tallow.—The price of Tallow in
this town, is 4s. 6d. per stone. '

Price of Hay in this town is 7id. to 8d. and
Straw, 4^d. per stone. ¦

Woollen Trade.—We learn, on pretty goodauthority, that there is a slight improvement in the
woollen trade of Dewsbury, Ossett, &c. * Thisimprovement^ say our informants, has been rather
over-rated in some of the business circles of theneighbourhood.

Bradford Wool Market, May 17*— Infine Combing Wool there ias beeii more businessduring the week, and late prices have been fullymaintained. In coarse sorts the market has beenexceedingly flat, and somewhat lower prices havebeen submitted to. Middle Wethers may be auotedat JE13. os/to £13. 10s. ';¦ :•;" ¦
Bradf ord Yarn Market. -—The differencem tluV market from recent reports is so trivial asscarcely to justify particular notice : nevertheless,slight as it is, it is in the way of improvement : Yarn!are tinner in price, and quite as much, perhanamore, selling.

. Bradf ord Piece Market.—If the factof a better attendance of lookers and inquirersindicates anvimprovement, then unquestionably themarket on Thursday was better. There has beenhilly as much business done, but (the manufacturerssay) at" ruinous" prices. ™
Huddersfield Market, May 15—Therehas _been. a fair quantity of business done in theUoth HaU_ to-day, principally in fancy woollens •plaui cloths are more in demand, and meet withreadier . sale than for some time past. Light half-milled fancys are very much inquired for. but thesupply of_ this description this season, 13 onlylimited. There has not been quite so much business done in the warehouses the last week, therehaving been very few buyers; -.¦• .¦' ¦

Rochdale Flannel Market , May 14th —Though .the demand for goods has not been so bmkas on Monday, last, there has been more than anaverage quantity of business done, and a littleadvance 
^
m price has

^ 
been generaUy obtained;lhough there has not been much doing in wool to-day, yet the prices are rather stiffer ,v and higherprices are asked, thbngh perhaps aot generaUy

obtained . - ¦ ¦¦¦: ¦. ¦ " . - . ' ¦.. ; - ' - .: ¦

Newcastle Corn Market, May 12.-r-Theweather has been occasionally fine and mild "thisweek j but the wind having mostly continued N.E.,the nights were cold, and vegetation is prdgrestringvery slowly. Having a very small supply of farm-era W heat at to-day'g market, and hardly any
arriy.ia.fe coastwise, an advance of. Is. per qr. was
readily obtained, and fine samples of south country
wheat would have probably exceeded the highest
quotatibn8y Fine Itye and Peas have met more
inquiryj but Bttiy;be bought at about the same prices
as last week. The demand for Malting Barley has
nearly teased) hut there has been a good deal doing
in grinding v sorts at rather higher prices. X- Malt
meets still a very dull sale: ^Oats wete in fair
demand, and the supply being moderate, prices were
the turn dearer. Arrivals this, week—-Coastwise
249 qrs. Wheat, 30 qrs. "Rye, 200 qrs. P^ai ami
and 953 sacks of Flour. . - , '.. -,^*1

LEE?f.A ~Pnnted for the Proprietor, Fearcc!aCoNNOR, Esq., of Hammersmith, CountyMiddlesex, -by Joshua Hobson, at huPrinting
^

Offices , Nos. 12, and 13, MarketStreet, Bnggate ; and Published by thisaid Joshua Hobson, (for the said Feab-Gus O'Connor,) at his Dwelhng-house, No.v - 5 , Market Street, Briggate ; an intemdCommunication existing between the said No.5, Market StreeV and the said Nos. 12, and 13iMarket Street, Briggate ; thus constituting ti»whole of the said Printing and Publisninj;
Offices, one Premises.

All Communications must be addressed, (Post-
faid.) to J. Hobson, Northern Star Office,
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Orders and Advertisements received by the under-
mentioned Agents :—

Ashton—Joseph^^ Hobson. /Barns/ey—Lingard, New Street.
Bolton—Ainsworth, Sweet Green ; Lawson, Brad-Bradford—J. Ibbetson, Market-Place; and S. Bower,

Top of Westgate.
Bristol—G. Payne, No. 21, Castle Mill-Street.
Brighotise—E. S. Keir, Bookseller.
BMrvifey—Butterworth, II, Carman-street.
^wry—Chad wick and Binns. Bird.
CollumptOH—Thomas Mitchell, Post-master. .
Darlingto n—Oliver, Printer. *
Dewsbury—T. Brooke, Market-Place: and S.
¦ . ¦ ¦

Healey. .• • :
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Edinburgh—Mr. Frazer, 65, Princess-street.
Elland— Richard Grasby and John Toiig.
Greenacres Moor—Mn Holt.
Glasgow—Mr. H. Robinson, Trongaie.
Hal if ax—B. Barker, Wade-Street ; R. Wilkiiuon.

Cross-Field ; W. Ibbetson, Union-Street;. sad
W. Midgeley, Russell-Street.

Hebden Briage ^-T.J) iiW8oh.
Heckmori dtvike-rJ . l ia.tf ie\A.
heyitood-r-A. Smith, Brearley-street, and J. K»Ji
^ Church-street, both near Rochdale,
^Atownr- WTn.lAsm, Bookseller.
Hmiley—J , Horsfall.
//^Awry—G. Holroydi _
Huddersjie ld—C. Tinker, Market Walk, and £

Whitworth, Pack Horse Coach Office.
/̂/-^-Blanshard, Church-side.

Hyde—John Rather. ?
Keighley—D.Weatherhead.
Knaresborough—Langdale, Bookseller.
Le»c^!er--John Seal, Town Hall Lane.
/<€«*r-Jame8 Greaves. ; 7
Liverpool—-T. Smith, Scotland Place. . ^Loug/i6orougA—Thomas Eveleigh, top of the MarW1
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London—3. Cleave, 1, Shoe-lane, Fleet-stree
Maccksjield—T. Stnbbs, Hatter.
Mdnchester -̂A.. HeywodtL Oidham-Street . . _,
MaHS/fefc/,—Jospph Vf ooivrati i Watson's Y«rt»
¦/ ;  Church Street. / v ' - ." ; ; ¦' . .; "' - 

¦ ' . - ¦
¦

Netocas t le r -f R.  Carruthers, News Agent.
Norvnchi--J .  Darken. ^ .
Oldham—John Knight, Lord-Street.
Otley—1., HolmesTPost QflB.ce.
Paisley—Aitken, 35, CaaUe-street. , \,.
PreatonT-Q. Batema n, Oh'server Office ; and wr>
fiqcAiSa/e-rShepherd; Chjwch-sti le.

^wfeiteuwSi-^WilUaS Moreatrby d, Old P 1̂';
Scwttonrf-HG eneral ^  ̂ Agent lor, Mr. John FraseV

i South St. David ^gtreet.
Shaw—T. Mfeklewaite ; ;
Sheffield^- Lingard,- Divwion-Street»
Staî i Biidger ^otm'Jife ^tLiu:: r

^Mjwrt-Raey, 'Che^ter -gatei and J ,; BJackA**'
t ' lja Edward-street ; V ^Stdtmtn Ath J ield—S;?. tte&?oa *Tmte*' 

^iVakdield-T. Nichofc and Sen, North- G»tei r»
" -¦ It. Hurst ; Postouwte r. r;: ""^

[Saturda y, May 19, 1838J
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The âker toiok the cb  ̂ ;
The Marquis of Blandford , who was introdnce d

by Sir T. Freemantle and Lord G. Somerset, tookthe oaths and his seat for Woodstock.
Sir W. HEATHCOTE , as chairma n of the Glou-cester Election Commit tee, reported that Mr. Hope,the sitting Membery hiui • been duly elected; andthat the petition , and opposition" -to. it, against the

return , were neither frivolous nor vexatious.
r

^
Mr. WRIGHTSONy chairma n of the Norwich

Electaon Committee, reported that the ; Marquis ofDouro was duly elected ; thatt he Hon . R. e.Scarlett
was not duly elected: that Beniamin Smith.. - Eari -.l-
was duly elected, and ought to have been returne d.
The Clerk of the Cr own was ordered to attend and
amend the return , by substituting the same of Mr.
Smith for Mr. Scarlett. ,1 Mr. DIVETT presented a petitio n complaining
of the undue return of the Mar quis of Blandford
for the borough of Woodstockj which was ordered to
be taken into consideration on a future day.

The Boltoh and Preston Railway Bill was
repor ted. ' ." , ¦?. . . . ¦ '" ' . ¦ ¦ ' -.

The Ramsgate improv ement Bill was read asecond, tiniej ,  and ordered. -to be committed.:
Several private Bills were advanced a stage.
A great number of petitions, on various subjects

were presented.
On the aiotion of Mr. STANL EY, a new writ

was ordered for the City of Gloucester in the room
of Mr. Hope, who has accept ed the ChUt ern
Hundreds. . .' • ¦ ¦. ; ; r .

Lord J. RUSSELL moved the ordero f the day for
going into committee oh the Tithes (Ireland) Bill.
The notice , however , which had been jj iven would
prevent that subject being at once procee ded with.
The Right Hon. Bart., the Member for North
Devon, instigate d no doubt , by his diocesan (hear ,
hear, from both sides of the House) , had given
nptice of a motion in which the Houae must tak e a
division . (Hea r.): Before that division took place,however , he. (Lor d J/iRn ssell) wished to state .the
general nat ure of the resolutions he intended to
move, if the House went into committee. (Hear.)
The Church of Irelan d was placed in a pecuhar
situation . The Noble Lord then read extracts from
the works of Bishop Warbnrton on the connection
of Church and State. He thought thatthe measure
lie was anxious to introduce would afford to the
Church of Ireland complete safety. It differed
materially from former acts and resolutions. The
first part of the measure had been frequently before
the House, and not opposed—it was to chauge tithes
into a rent charge, with certain deductions—he
believed there was no objection to that proposition.
The next resolution provided that at the expiration
of existing interests, the rent-charge should be
turned into a funded capital, or such other security
as the Church Cornmissioners thought fit. He knew
that on this proposition a variety of opinions were
entertained , aud therefore he wished to remind the
House of the opiMipns which had been expressed ou
forlher occasioiii. He did riot wish to interfere with
existing iuteretits, but as the clergy in Ireland
receive the amount of tithes in composition, angry
feelings would coutiuue, and therefore he proposed
that the State shtyuld be bound to pay 70 per cent, on
the preseiit estimated value of livings. Above all
things it was df sirable to have this important ques-
tion settled. The people of Ireland had, by some
nS'eansf or other, imbibed the notion1 that it was their
duty to resist the payment of tithes^ and set the
authority of the law at defiance. His plan proposed
a remedy ior that grievance. He then moved that
the Speaker do U'uve the chair, in order that the
House inight go into couiinittee on the subject ol
tithes in Ireland.

Sit r. ACLAND immediately rose and moved
that the Clerk should read from the journals of the
House the resolution of 1835, which it was his inten-
tion to move U> have rescinded.

The Clerk then read the following resolution :—
" That this House do resolve itself into a Coinlnit-

tie, in order jo coiiHider the present state of the
Church Estabb'shment iu Irelaud, with " a view of
applying any surplus or its revenues not required for
the spiri tual care of its members to the general edu-
cation of all classes of the people, without distincdori
of religious persuasion."

Sir T. ACLAND then alluded to the fact that the
appropnatiuu principle hud betyi affirmed threeyears
ago ; that at the daine time it had been affirmed that
the safety of Ireland depended on it—yet inothiug
had since been done to carry it into practical opera-
tion. In couclusion , the Hon. Baronet expressed his
hope that there would be no more bitterness in the
debate than had been contained in the speech of the
Noble Lord who bfgaii it. He then moved that the
resolutions of Aprils 18̂ 5, he rescinded.

Sir EARDLEV WILMOT seconded the motion.
Sir CHARLES LEMON was very complimentary

to Lord John Russell ; he had always been opposed
to the appropriation clmi«e, but he objected now to
revive the question, because he considered this
favourite fancy of the Noble Lord's to have become
(in only three year:-) a mere dead letter.

/M r. iCOLQUHOUN showed, from speeches and
letters of Mr. O'Conuel), that the real question was
not the approprintion only, but the extinction of
tithes*/ He thought the original resolution the first
of a series of attacks on the property of the Church,and he would therefore, oppose it.

Lord LEV ESON considered that, by the amend-
ment, the existence of the present Ministry was
endangered.

Colonel CONOLLY looked on the resolution of
1835 as the origin of the "compact alliance," and
would therefore vote for rescinding it, as a means of
putting a stop to agitation in Ireland.

Mr. SLA^s1EY declined to give an opinion on the
appropriation clause, but would vote against the re-
peal 01 it, because he thought the motion intended to
displace Ministers.

Mr. MILNES - strenuously supporte d Sir T. D.
Acland's ahiendment

Sir W. SOMERVILLE, after dwelling upon the
evils of the existing tithe system in ireland, declared
that the people of Ireland would not submit to a
longer delay of ase tlemeut of the tithe question, and
decmred that, if the ameuidment should be carried,
he would support a repeal of the Union.

Mr. LEFROY reminded the House that the
approp riation clause had been proposed in entire
ignorance, on the part of the mover, of even the
amount of tithein Ireland.

Mr. FITZSTEPHEN FRENCH said something
about Richard II., Henry IV., Lord Bacon, and
Bishop W atson ; but the noise in the House rendered
it impossible to ascertain what.

Lord STANLEY aud Lord MORPET H followed;
after which, an adjournment of the debate till the
next day was moved and: agreed to.

On the motion of Lord JOHN RUSSELL, the
Church Leases Committee was nominated.

In reply to Col. SiBTHbRPi the CHANCELLOR
of the EXCHEQUEH said, that on Friday next he
really meant to bring forward the Budget.

At half-past twelve o'clock the House adjourned.
Tuesday, May 15.

The adjourned debate in the House of Commons on the
Irish titbt j question vyas .opened by Mr. Littlet on, who was
supported by Mr. Lascelles , Mr. Young, and Lord Sandon , and
opposed by Mr. Redingtpn , Mr. Bennett and Mr. Towuiey.

Mr. WARD , of Sheffield , found fault with Miniat ers for
abandoning the appropriation. He thought they would have
done better in adherin g to a great princi ple than , in frittering
it away. Upon : princip le he thoug ht that the : Catholic re-
ligion, being that of the majority, was entitled to be the estab-
lished one. . ' ¦ . . : . ; ; . . .:

: Lord TEIGNMOUTH and Mr. SHAW followed on the
Tory side; the latter . Gentleman very warml y defending the
Diike of Wellington against some imputation thrown put by
Lord John on.. the preceding evening. If Lord John meant
to state that the puke had practised any kiud of deception ,
there waB not a man in Englandi in Europe , in the civilized
world, who Vwildrelieve him. - . *¦¦ .

Mr. D'C QNNBLL then made his usual speech. We had
the miagovernment of seven centoriea : the Scotch, on the
mountain side, compelling, with their broad-swords , the es-
tablishment of the religion of the majority ; the Irish Corpora -
tion Billjandthe general topics of justice to Lrel&nd. His manner
was so displeasing to the Tories , while inveighing against "the
faction by whom Ireland haa too long been governed ," aa to
excite a cry of disapprobation , amounting to ah' interru ption.
This he denominated a aenwless yell. " .But Ireland /', he
said , "will hear it on her hundred hills. You. may want us
again : but for us, where would you haye beeu at Wat erloo ?
I think not 'of your commander ; t thiak at your brave inen. "
As to the good ihtentiona of Sir T. Acland , he {.otviUy. denied
them. At all events, there was a proverV alluding to a very
hot place, said to be jpaved vrita good intentions. Sir K.
Wilmot s course pleasea him no pctter. .. .¦•* tleaven preser ve
us,'' ejaculated "the Learned Member , " from these English
Baronets!" The property of the churc h, added he, waa given
orginall y for masses and . other uses which you call supersti-
tious. The doctrine you; thou ght bad , but the money good.
Your Protesta nt geutry have great compassion for West
Indian slaves—hone for their Irish countrymen ; I wish they
were negroes , then they would hare an advocate. Tp rescind
the appropriation clause would he an insult . , to them. You
offei' them: a capitulation ; but you prescribe -it as a con-
dition that they shall walk under the yoker-a condition which
is not to be accepted or . endured. In the course of his speech
the Learned Member more than once repeated that the ques-
tion to be settled -Was how. Ireland should be governed.

Sir R. PEEL desired no ampler justification than the speech
of Mr. O'ConneU. If to Tescind these resolutions explicitly be
an earnest of severity towards Ireland , what must be inferred
from the tacit aband onment of them, as proposed by Ministers ?
If the approp riation of church property to secular: purposes be
necessary to any final arrangement whatever , how could Mr.
G'Connell sanction an arrangement not involving it? Or
did Mr. O'C phnell cpnsider it involved in these resolutions ?
Was the House , pa this point , to credit him or the Ministers ?
The Learned Member , in his pleading for peace , never forgot
to talk of the Scotch way of working out a religious establish-
ment with the broad-sword. Oh! out no such extremit y waa
proposed for Ireland , because the Irish. Catholics repudiated
the notion of touching the property. And yet , since these
resolutions wete published , the Learned Member had addresse d
the Irish people, recommending that the Roman Catho lic
priests shouia pe enaowea wita tne rrotestanta; glebe—not
with the tithe j tithe might be a precarious provision , but
Iand :wa8»atahle one. Sir Robert .then .reviewed the histor y
pf the appropriation resolutions. ',: ' ¦ ¦¦' . Oh coming into eflice
at the^^ enJ of , 1834 ae \v\& taken up tbe Tithe BiU olbisprede-
cessors. He had been encountered by these resolutions, and
had warned his opponents that their triump h would be short y

—that is, as to the principle affirmed, not as to the tenure of
office—for it was very possib 'e to hold office with little triamph.
On these resolutions he had quitted the Governmeat in 1833.
Iu the«ame year, ott the bQl of these Ministers , Lord Stanley
had propose d a separation of the tithe enactments from the
appr opriation c\au»e8, and the answK of the Chancellor of the
Excheq uer then , was, that it would hare been better cand idly
topropoie the re»cinw»8 of the resglutwrw- '-tb.e Yery cour«

now pursued. In 1?«» another Tithe Bill passed the House of
Commons , ; and wai seat back ' from ' the Lords amended , by
thfi pmissioi) of the appropriation clauses; but Ministers re-
fused to consider the amendments at all with that omission.
To omit the clauses, they argued, would !»tor ecaut the prin-
ciple. As to 1KI7, Ministers now said that the declarations
ot the Conservati ves in that year had deceired them. . He de-
nied it in terras as perempto ry as would consist with courtesy
and Parliainentary usage; ' When Lord J ohn intimated that
Ministers would not be restrained by false pride from doing
what they thought best, he (Sir Robert ) had said, that '. he
would not taunt them.. . for having turned him out upon this
point , if they would consent to abandon a clause which caused
8o much of bitterness in Ireland ; the more , because it was
neither executed nor repealed. He must say now, as he
al ways had said , that he would not consent to a settlement on
the basis of appropriation ; and he had never led Minis ters to.
think otherwise. In. this very session, when Lord John - in-
quired what course would be . taken by the Conservatives on
the Iris h Corporatiott Bill, he (Sir Robert)had againteferred
to the appropriation resolutions , and had declared he " was
willing to settle the other Irish quest ions, bat must insist on
security for the church. He had heard with deep regret the
bitter tone of Lord John; ' especiall y the sneer at the clergy.
After all their sufferin gs and privations , it vras too^nnch for a
Minister to say, that because - the sum which they- expressed
their readiness to forego for the peace of Ireland was- only 15
per cent. , instead of 30, therefore 15̂ ^ per cent. was: the precise
and outside valne which they put won their countr y's- peace.
It would have been difficult, no doubt , for Ministers to agree
te a solemn vote of abrogation , which must materially lower
them ; but they might at least have said they would practicall yabandon the appropriation , and do their best to make the set-
tlement final. Very opposite to thin, however; had been the
ton? pf Lord John Russell's speech and the form of the resolu-
tions; as to which resolutions indeed , even after the speech,
the House had been left as completely in the dar k as-ever. It
was not till the clone of Monday eyeniug tha t the House tpuld
collect whether appropriation were included in them or not.
Was it npt fit tha t when this princi ple had been used as fan
instrument for heavin g a government from its base , the House
should at least understand whether this princi ple wais now in-
tended to be applied ? A letter had been publishedI by Mr.
O'ConneU , intimating that the ar rangement now proposed
involved the princi ple of appropr iation , bnt that this arran ge-
ment was not likely to beafinalone. After protesting jigainst
the purchase of a short respite for the cHnrch by the sacrifi ce
of jf50,000, or ^'60,000 of her revenue , which would only let
in a princi ple for absorbin g in like manner all the rest of her
income, Sir R. Peel observed , that the cnurch now rests upon
hrm grounds —on the Act of Union , which was an express
guarantee to her , and the Catholic Relief Bill, which was animplied one. On thesa grounds he would defend her. He
was willing to grant tunds for the education of the Ca-tholics , but not at the exclusive expense of the Protestant
church. . . : ¦ ¦ : ; ,

Mr. RICE denied that the resolution s in 1835 had been got
up to turn out Sir Robert Peel; But he would not rescindthem , because that would involve the degrada tion of Minis-ters, and would be in opposition to his own opinions. Hecharged the Conserv atives ' with havin g lost their tempersand deprived him.ofthe hope , whicu he had entertained somelittle time before , of bringing the tithe question to an amicabletermination ; but , in his opinion, they had showa them-selves only Conservative s of riot , eanfusion , and disorder.

The debate closed atone o'clock, when the House divided,and the numbers were— . " ' . '. '
For the ori ginal motion . . . . . . i , . .< . . - 3f7
For the amendm ent .*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . i. . . . . . .  298-

.Majority .19
The House havin g resblvedintb committee ,
Lord J. R USSELL said , that at that late hour he shouldpropese that the: Chairman immediatel y report progress , andask leave to sitagain on Monda y next. '
This motion being carried , the House resumed, and ad-journed at half-pas t I o'clock.

^
MllWHESTEK CATTLB MARKfif "

l̂ Tfi ^
W h^heenayery heavyiuirket for Bee/to^aj d

^
the pneesrather lower ; agood m&y left UD2Mutton as well as Beef, fhe following „!£

to 6d. per lb. ; Lambs, from 8̂ d. to l£:; Cal̂ *from^to 6d. per ib, Nnmher at mUet^1

1̂ ,890 ; Sheep 3,750 ; Lambs, M ; c2vS;
. York Cor * Marke t , May 12.~Ther *w a modera te «upply;of grain ^t this day's maikefPresh Wheat is in request : hut >wareh onsed samDlMareme turn lower, in Uarley, Beans, aad Oatethere is no materiil alteration. - *

^
Manchester MARKBT^IIie impr^eiBentwhich we mentioned last week waa foHy sustained Jr.our majket^n Tuesday. There was^n exS™demand both for geods and yarn , and in many cas«advance of price was demanded by the spinners Tnimanu^t^. This waa not 

rer/ gSJacceded to by ther purchasers ; but ?ret& s rSwere very readil y given.; ? ; V; ~"

^ 
Wakepield GAt-ricE Mabket. May 16.—Vf»had a plentiful supply.of Stbci; at market Ma morn,mg, of both descriptions There was a good attend,ance, of buyers, yet: the market was heavy, andprices as follows. Beef, 6s, to fe. 6d. per 'stone .Mutton, clipped 5̂ d. ; Wool ditto; &£ per &Lambs, m to 24s. per hea ^Beaste , &O|Shee?6,680. Ther e was a short supply of lean cattle andcalvers. : ^

BOROTJ GHBRIDOE CORN MAKEiT , Mav 12 -Wheat , 59s. to 64s. ; Barl ey, 2fe; to 33s. per « " i-
Beans, 5s. 6d. to Ss. 9d. per bushel : Oats , lid td
13d. per stone. ¦¦ ¦ -. '"¦¦ ¦¦

•
Skipton Cattle Market , May 13.—Oursupply of Fat was not very lar ger but of ;a goodqnality ; and there being a good attend ance ofbuyers , prices were not any lower. Prim e Beef6d.; Wether Miitto n (clipped), 6id, per lb. FatBeasts, 435 ; Lean , ditto , 603 ; Sheep and Lambi.
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Howden GokN Market , May 12.
Total Quantities, Pr. Qr. Tot Amoml.-Imp. Measu re. £, - 8 .  d. £.  ̂ rf.

Wheat.... 502.. 3 0 9. ..1524 18 0Oats .... .. 31.. 0 18 5.,.. 28 12 0Beans .... 102;. 1 15 10.....;. 183 3 0
Huddersfield May Fair.—At this fair oaMonday last, there was a verjpoor show of HornedCattley owing to which, father better prices wereobtaiHed. The show of Horses Was also very poorthere being scarcely a good one in the Fair. ¦ ¦• '
Driffield Fortnight Cattle MABKEtMay 14.—We had a better show of Fat Beasts andSheep this day than was anticipated, from its beingthe Market Weighton and Brandsburton fair-day.Beef, 6s. to 6s. 6d. per stone j Mutton, 6d. to 6&L

per lb* 
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Barnsley May FAiRi—At this fair, whichwas held on Monday, there was the best supply ofHorses that has been noticed at this fair for manyprevious years, beingValso of a much better qualiiythan usual. There was a very good show of bothdraught and saddle Horses at this' fair , and thegreatest part of them were quickly disposed of athigh prices. The supply of Cows was limited, andso early as two o'clock there were few to be seen inthe fair, the sale^eing so quick. There was" a goodsupply of Store Pigs for which high prices wer*obtai ned for those sold, but the sale was less thannsual. ¦ ¦ 
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Ripon Cattle Fair.—At the Beast Fair, onMonday, there was a good supply of Stock of alldescriptions, and a good attendance of purchasers.
New calved Cows and In-Calvers of all breeds, meiwith ready sale, at advanced prices ; Lean Stock
was also better sold ; the sale of Fat heavy ; 6s. a
stone appeared to be the desired selling price, but
few realized that amount. At the Sheep Fair, on
Tuesday, the supply was not very large, and rather
a heavy market ; good Mutton 6d. per lb. .

Richmonb Corn Market, May 12th.—We
bad a very thin supply of Grain in Our 'market to-
day, particularly Wheat, which caused : a" ' little;
advance :—Wheat sold from 7s. 9d. to 9s. ; Oats.
2s. 8d. to 4s. ; Barleyj 4s. to 4s. 3d. •, Beans;
4a. 9d. to 5s. 6d. per lushel. '

Hull ; Corn Market,: May 15.—We had g
short supply of Wheat at our market tcudayi and
havinga fair demand, the rates of last week were
realised and in some instances an advance of is. per
qr, was paid. The little Bartey offering obtains
Tather more money. We had a fair supply of Beans
aad the condition improved ; they were taken off at
an advance of Is. per qr. Oats fully maintain their
value. In Linseed no aiteratioh. B^peseed mngj
be noted 20s. per last higher, but not very fre»
sale.

Colonial Mi^RKETS.—A better feeling to pur-chase continues to prevail, particularly for Sugar ;B..-P. sold on Wednesday rather briskly,1 at pricesIs. per cwt. higher than last week ; lowest 53s..
middling^ 58s. to 59s., best, 63s. to 65s. The stock
of B.P. ig 11,836 hhds. and trcs., being 1,948 mort
than it was this time last year. We had no public
sales of raw Sugar i o n  Wednesday, but the whole
marketiB firm , and prices very full; We had some
small sales of Ceylon, East India, Jamaica, and
Berbice Coffee ; but they were not of sufficient
magnitude to test the market. Much about former
prices ruled. Ceylon is 80s. for ord., mid. Jamaica
105s. The stock of B.P. Coffee is 1,01? casks;875 brls. aDd bags ; Ceylon 8446 bags ; Mocha,4,038 bales ; Brazil , 38,064 bags. Tea is brisk
and prices are looking up. Refined SugaT is brisk
and on the advance j  Lumps to pass are 76s. 6d. to
77s. 6d. Spices are flat, we had some very small
sales of pepper, ginger, &c., which went at former
prices. The imports are light owing to easterly
winds. . ¦;¦ ¦•" . : 
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